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Bush will win

nomination

says Dole
Republican TTS prariftanfial canrii.

date Robert Dale said it was a
foregone conclusion that Vice
President George Bush would
win the party's nomination. He
said he would reassess his own
campaign.

DS wan Israel

President Reagan warned
Israel against a strike against
Saudi Arabia’s new Chinese-built
medium-range missiles. Back

Two kfflod on Watt Daak
Israeli troops killed two Pales-

tinian rioters on the West Bank.
Page 2.

Station son raU
Liverpool Street tube station in

London was closed last night
after an armed raid on a nearby
jeweller’s shop. Two men were
arrested but one gunman fled.

Afghan tafia

The US agreed in principle that
the Geneva talks on Soviet with-
drawal from Afghanistan could
be raised to superpower status.

Back Page

The Foreign Office has advised
Britons living in or visiting Bagh-
dad to leave, after an Iranian
missile attack.

Crfana riso slaws to 1%
Crime rose by 1 per emit in

1987 - Hie smallest increase for
30 years. Home Officedagures
show. Violent offences, however,
rose by 12 pea* cent and sex
attacks by 11per cent. Page 3

GfinHarroMf
Gibraltar’s new socialist

leader, Joe Bossano, said he
would not take part in Anglo-
Spanish talks over the territory.
Page 2

Bmrt cacafaabaoi

Police arrested nine people
after seizing 300kg of cocaine
from a Madrid warehouse. It was
Europe’s largest haul of the drug.

15 die to train smash
Ten children and five adults

were killed when a train hit a
school bus near Juneda,
northeast Spain. Officials said IB
children were hurt, four criti-

cally.

Turkish tanae! escape
A group of 29 men, members of

banned far-left organisations,
escaped from an Istanbul jail

through a 200ft tunnel, the Turk-
ish Defence Ministry gfnri .

Belgium leaves CaH
Belgium is to pull its mine-

sweepers out erf the Gulf unless
the situation there worsens.

W Barman spy sweep
West German security services

say they have made numerous
arrests in a swoop on suspected
East bloc spies. Page 2, Back
Page

Timely reededer

Summer time begins at lam
tomorrow (March 27) when docks
should be put forward one hour
to 2am.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Du Pont acts

to protect
-

ozone layer
DU PONT, big USuhamfeals com-
pany, is to phase out a group of.

products widely suspected of
danuwrtw the aane layer in the
upper atmosphere which protects
life on earth. Back Page :

INFLATION rate fell appears to
have steadied with the rateinthe

Prices & Taxes
1 Change over ptmtous-year

Anglo-Irish agreement

‘back on the rails’ as

talks end in accord
BYjHCHAEL CASSELL, POUTICAL CORRESPONDENT

1986 1987 1988

year to February at 33 per cent,
unchanged from January. Pugg 3

US said it would not abandon nor
modify its semiconductor trade“ ~ _

a Gait
ruling that the 1986 bilateral
agreement was illegal. Page 2.

BENETTON, fast-growing Italian

company, is piowwiwp to

open the first Western boutique
in central Moscow this anmmer.

Page 2

NISSAN MOTOR. Japan’s second
largest-ear maker, said it would
probably stop shipping ite Patrol
four-wheel-drive vehicle to Sooth
Africa. Page 2

SAMUEL MONTAGU, merchant
bank, 1ms been appointed by the
Government as adviser mifhe
privatisation of Crown SuppHem,
the central purchasing agency.
Paged

FERNGD-RICABD, French alco-

holic and soft drinks group,
reported a 16 per centincrease in
net profits for 1967 to FFksasm
(£83m)- Page 16

CARLTON COMMUNICATIONS,
televirion services group. Is pay-
ling a TTiarfmirni cf'J833h (£4Sm)V Modem Video, US
specialising in
cation cf video tapes. Page 8

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS, UK soft-

ware producer in which British
Aerospace has 23 per cent, is pay-
ing £823m for Seiran, BP com-
puter sciences and software sub-
sidiary. Lex, Page 8

HOUSE OF FRASER, department
store chain which owns Earrods,
resumed its battle with Lonrbo
by publishing its objections to
the intwraflftfwmi trading group*8
latest annual report Page 8

LISTED COMPANIES are to be
allowed to send their sharehold-
ers short summaries of their
fftianriq] results rather foil

annual accounts. Page 3

NATIONAL TRAVELWORLD,
travel agency subsidiary of state-

owned National Bus Company,
has been sold to Badgedine Hold-
ings, an NBC subsidiary. Page 3

EUROPEAN COMMISSION and
Gulf Co-operation Council con-
cluded a trade agreement to
negotiate a second pact giving
the GCC better access to the
European market Page 2

London Stews Sanies

From next week, Monday editions of the Financial Times will

Include details of market capitalisations as part of the statistical

data carried in the London Share Service. Indicators for securities

traded under Alpha, Beta and Gamma dealing classifications will

also be introduced. To facilitate these changes, dividend covets
and price/earnings ratios will be dropped In Monday editions.
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Fed Funds
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 5.76%
Long Bond: lOXtf

yield: 8.72%

GOLD

New York: Comex April

S4Q2.4
London: S452 (45125)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:
closing rate 8H (8%)

NORTH SEA OIL

STOCK INDICES

BRnJspand Tri4h ministers
‘ Ted an end to the

Of Rtralrwrt

between London and Dub-

.

hri' ahd nrombed that their oov-
emments wouMreuew the fight
agatest terrorism.
- Attire end cf rix hours of talks,
Twid jn rnnrtpn under the Anglo-

both sides
total condemnation of

tine recent outbreak of. atrocities

in Northern Trphmd -

Mr Tran. King, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, said tbe latest

spiral of vtokhce had provided a

efRgts^be^mwriorehairbBm
"porittve aiHi constrpcttve" and
mere *was a 'mutual detemrino-
tion to defeat, "the threat posed
by evil teriuriste to.on peace-bra-
fog and democratic Trapfe” on
both'sidesuf the border.

'

Irish offleiata agreed that sig-

nificant progress tori been made,
particnlmdymzeqwict ofthe Brit-

ish government’s commitment to
mount a complete review of the
administratidh' of justice in the
province and said tba agreement
was “back on the rafls.”

The two governments wfil now
draw np a fresh programme of
work riarignad to improve rela-

tions between riis security forces

and to build nonfManoe in the

administxation of justice among
the minority community.
Another series of ministerial

The first foil meeting of the

AngfoJrish conference sfoce'Iast

October was- the longest ever
held- by ministers under the
agreement It was characterised

bya common desire to put recent
iWB^nlttoc Twhtnil (jwm

, to step

up cross-border efforts to
improve security, and to tackle

grievances among the Northern
Irriahd. community.
Mr Ymg mM afro*, the talks

font ft* -also intended to Beek to

rmew political dialogue on the
constitution^ foture for the prov-

ince.- He believed a very good
opportunity now existed Ite real

pdfitical progress towards giving
the people of Northern Ireland a
bigger responsibility for its
iiminiriwiHnn ami government
Any system of government

would have to .be based on its

widespread acceptance and on a
measure of mutual respect
between communities, he said.

He HO pwtiwihy fnrmnfa jn
ndnd but said that an approach
along tiie fines of a powershar-
tag, devolved government was a
possibility.

A' meeting Between Mr King
and members of the mainly Cath-

olic Social and Democratic
Labour Party is p1nTmnH for next
TiKMfrtay ami Tip interulii tO follow
up “talks about talks” which he
has already held , with Ulster
Unionist MPa.
Mr John Stanley, Minister of

State at the Northern Ireland
Office, and Sir John Harmon, the
chief constable of the
Ulster Constabulary, al

yesterday’s talks with Mr King.
Mr Brian Lenihan, the Irish For-
eign Minister, was accompanied
by Mr Geoy Coffins, the Justice

Minister, and Mr Eamonn Doh-
erty, the Commissioner of the
Garda, the Irish police.

Among the Issues raised were
those which have heightened ten-

sion between the two govern-
ments in recent months, such as
the impact on Catholic confi-

dence of the fofinre to prosec
any members of the KUC follow-

ing the Stalker-Sampson report
into an alleged “shoot-to-kfll" pol-

icy within me BUC.
Backing from: both rides was

also given to the “sensitive" p
"

ring of paramilitary funerals in
the province. Mr King said (he
SUC was re-examining its poHcy.
However, it had made it clear

that it Intended to uphold the law
and that it would not permit its

authority to be usurped

Soviet troops deployed to

prevent Armenian protest
BY LE8UECOUTTM MOSCOW
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FT-A AH Share 909J
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SELLING PRICE IN IRELAND 80o

TROOPS.AND pofice reinforce-

ments were d^doyed by the
Soviet, authorities in the Anne-
atancsphalcfYerevan yestraday
in aii;attend to prevents ban-
ned wMMMW*inMi|«initiffi today.
Amun ifan nffMiik mM Qtt thfli

tEfepboue rn& hdHeoptert Woe
raring Aero the city, which

they described m otim. Anne-
nian nathmaUsts, however,
described ihe mood as “very
toue” and said tint large noxn-
bets of saMtes and police were
on patrol

Che demonstration planned for

today was to press Armenian
demands for reunification of
Armenia with the ethnically
strife-torn region at Nagor-
no-Karabakh, which has been
put of AaubaQan since 1923. ft

would Mao mark the end of a
month-long voluntary truce on
protests.
' Nagorno-Karabakh fa largely
inhabited by Christian Arme-
nians addle Azerbaijan is Mos-
lem.
However; Mr Ambartsum Gri-

wtinn, on Armenian nationalist
lender, yesterday suggested that
the ban on demonstrations

,

ordered by Moscow earlier this

week, bad forced a change of tac-

tics. He suggested that the people
of Yerevan, instead of demon-
strating; might choose to stay at
home today and leave the streets

deserted.

In a last-minute hid to head off

further dashes in the region, the
ruling Soviet Politburo
announced a package of mea-
sures ah Thursday night to
develop Nagorno-Karabakh’s
economy with a Rouble 400m

joveatawnt programme
over ther next seven yeans
Housing and new factories

would be built and the largely

Armenian population ofthe area
would be permitted to receive
Armenian TV and be allowed to
print Armenian language books
and periodicals.

The worst ethnic violence in
Nagorno-Karabakh occurred on

28 in the Azerbaijani oil

city of Sumgait, where 32 people
were officially reported .to have
been killed and nearly 200
injured. Armenians subsequently
described the violence ns- a
pogrom and cNrnri flint many
more had died.

While «inMng economic and
cnlturhl conoBssnms to Nagorno-
Karabakh. the Politburo made
dear that it would not tolerate

border changes in the region
sought by the Armenians, ft also

condemned “nationalistic and
extremist manifestations

- In a
reference to Armenian natfamab
1st organisers of the demonstra-
tions.

A leading Armenian dissident,.

Mr Fartdr Airikyan, was arrested
in Yerevan on Thursday . He is a
tnffmhw of the Karabakh Com-
mittee which has led the cam-
paign for reunification with
Armenia.
However; an Armenian writer,

Ifr* Sort- Brispafc- wfcar mat Ur
Milhafl Gorbachev, the Soviet
hmW. last ypoirth to iHotimi the
ethnic conflict, wrote in the gov-
ernment newspaper ftvestia yes-

terday that he approved of the
feadcraMp’s measures to aid the
region.

A letter written to Izvestia by
four Soviet inteDectnab, on the
other hand, warned that “new
mistakes sod crimes" could foi-

low the bloodshed in Sumgait if

the authorities continped to sup-

press the foots. . . ..

The ethnic conflict, between
Armenia and Axerbafl&n, which
fed to bloodshed b«»ft mmith and
mass . demonstrations, has
severely tested the policy of gl

nost, or openness, prodahned by
Mr Gorbachev. The official media
reported only indirectly on the
crisfe in trans-Caucasia.

The Soviet leadership has
appeared genuinely worried that
nationalist emotions In the
region might spOl over Into other
Soviet republics, which have
their own nationalist grievances.

Seamen ordered not to strike
BY JMUfY BURNS AND RAYMOND HUGHES

THE NATIONAL Union of Sear

men could face seizure of its

funds If ft ra*n« a nartnwsi strike

next week.
A High Court judge yesterday

ordered the union not to call a
strike, whatever toe result of the
current ballot of its members, the
result of which wfll beknown on

^MrjSst^ Michael Davies riso
gave Peninsular & Oriental
Steam -Navigation Company a
suspended sequestration order
Mgwfnct (fofr nnirm -

The judge, who last month
finedfheNUS £7,500 for disobey-

ing a Court coda:, said tim
curreut ballot was an “Ingenious

and Ingenuous attempt to. get

.

nrandtoe law.”
* Yesterday's judgement ,appears

to break new ground in the use erf

the
- Government's employment

legislation. Employers in the past

have legal Steps against.

a

tmfom taking secondary indus-

trial action which may be unlaw-
ful. But it seems they have never
before used

,

the courts, as P&O
did yesterday, to pre-empt the
outcome of.a ballot by arguing
that implementing the action
threatened to it would faTi foul of

the Government's legislation.

ft was not immediately known
laat . night, -ngfrfffliiw the union
would comply with the court
order. The NOS said it would con-

sultitB lawyers over the weekend
before fating a iWirfnw,

P&O said it hoped both sides

ctmld now move towards a settle-

ment to .their dispute over pay
and conditions of Dover-based
ftfflpiMM', _ . .

However, the company indi-

cated that even if a deal is struck

by early next week, it would not
be able to resume normal cross-

Channel saltings before Easter, ft

said any srtflmnmt, reached with,

the union would have to be
approved by 2^00 Dover-based

seamen, and even then it would
take “at least five dayer" to get
ferries folly oppratirmal again.
Talks between -P&O and the

NUS, under the auspices of Acas,
the conciliation, service,
adjourned following the High
Court ruling yesterday and are
not expected to resume before
early next week.

It to thought Mr Sam Modus-
NUS general secretary, will

: an early meeting- with his
unkm’s executive to discuss the
implications of Ba judgement

Yesterday’s ruling represents a
major setback to theNDS leader
ship which went to the High
Court confident that the judge
would accept Mr Mcduskie's
argument that the ballot was
lawful because it was over an-
issue of primary concern to all
seafarers: that of redundancies;

Continued on Bed hgB
Details, Page 4
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Big trade deficit

depresses pound

and share prices
BY PHHJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BALANCE OF trade showed
another large deficit in February,
bringing the cumulative shortfall

on the current account of the bal-

ance of nagmairfq to £L5bn for

the first two months of the year
according to official UK figures

released yesterday.
The pound and share prices

both fell sharply in response to

tire news, but the Government
said that the figures - showing a
current account deficit of E720m
In February following a £840m
shortfall to January - should be
treated with considerable cau-
tion.

fifHf-fa'kt in Whitehall i»h the
Introduction ofnew Customs pro-
cedures atthe start of 1988 and a
cross-channel ferry strike early
last month may have created sig-

nificant fHgfcprtipnff.

The Treasury said that an
apparent sharp fell in exports
since late 1967 was difficult to

reconcile with other evidence
cnggmHng that manufacturing
output was growing strongly and
that overseas orders were
remaining buoyant. Lower
imports during the last two

months are also hard to explain
in the light of still-buoyant
demand in the domestic econ-
omy.

These caveats, however, were
not sufficient to prevent an
adverse reaction on financial
markets. The published deficit

Hoar January and February to only
just below the £L7bn current
account gap for the whole of 1967
and puts a question-mark over
the Treasury’s Budget forecast of

a £4hn deficit for the whole of

1968.

The combination of the
pound’s recent appreciation
against both the doQar and the
D-Mark and fester economic
growth in Britain than abroad
both point to a significant widen-
ing in the deficit during 1988.

While few economists believe
that the gap will be anything tike

as high as the £9bn implied by
the apparmt deterioration in the

last two months, the Treasury’s

CwM—ed M Back Page

Inflation rate steady. Page 3;

Markets hit; Back Page

CURRENT ACCOUNT (£bn)

- Currant
batancu

VMbto balance
Balance Exporta Imports Batanoo

1888 +0.1 4L5 72.7 81.1 +83
1987 -1.7 -83 793 883 +73
Qtr 1 . +8A -13 193 20.7 +2.0
(Mr 2 -03 -23 193 21.7 +23
Qtr a -OB *3.1 203 233 +23
Qtr 4 -1.2 -33 203 233 +13

1988
-08 -1.4 83 '73 +03

Fab -07 -13 83 73 + 03

mum lor bnMMw afeiea January 1988 are flrot

Jaguar strike threatened

over plans to lift output
BY RICHARD TOMKBI8, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS at Jaguar, the Coven-
try-based luxury car maker, hove
said they will strike from April 6
- their first working day after

the Easter holiday - If tiie com-
pany goes ahead with plans to

increase productivity on the
assembly Use.
Production employees at tiie

company’s Browns Lane assent-
'

" 7 plant voted 2,410 in favour of
ike action and 1J02 against in

a secret ballot Jaguar said there
were 4,400 hourly-paid employees
at the piflwt,

If the strike takes place, it will

be the third serious dispute to hit

the British motor industry this

year. About 32^00 workers struck
at Fard for two weeks to Febru-
ary and &000 Land Rover work-

ers vac yesterday taking part to
a ballot on whether to return to
work after a stoppage lasting five

weeks.
Jaguar wants to lift production

at Browns Lane from 4RQ00 cars
in 1987 to 56,000 this year. It

plans to raise output from its

present level of about L2D0 cars awA to nearly 1,300 a week in
phased increases starting on
April R
The unions say workers are

already working at foil stretch

and describe the target as over-
ambitious. They also say they
have not been adequately con-
sulted over the plan.

Jaguar argues that it needs to

Continued tm Back Page
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Where do you invest in these

confusing markets?

No matterhow defensiveyour
instincts, you should consider in-

vesting with Wardley.In particular,

you should look at our British

Winners Trust

As we launched this Unit Trust

just as the markets fell last October

we were able to boy shares at what

we feh were very low prices. As a

result the Wardley British Winners

Trust has made a very promising

start towards achieving its objec-

tive oflong term capital growth.

What’s more, we ate confining

the portfolio to British companies

Companies that we expect to out-

perform their competitors, exploit-

ing the UK’s buoyant economy.
Investors should remember,

however, that the value ofunits
and the income from them can fell

as well as rise.

Forfull details oftheBritish

WinnersTrust call Wardleyon
01-374 0861, or alternatively

complete and send us the coupon
below.

Wardley
UNITTRUST *

MANAGERSLIMITED
39gghopagtte. London EC2P2LA

. .. to. .

Flecse lend me Safamarionoo die^Wardley Briiuh Winners Trust
Mm
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US determined to keep microchip trade pact
BY LOUISE KEHOEM SAN FRANCISCO AMO CARLA RAPOPORTW TOKYO

THE US is determined to keep Its

semiconductor trade pact with
Japan, US industry and trade
offirtah said yesterday.

A General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade dispute pama has
rated that the 1986 pact involved
an illegal bilateral agreement to
maintain high prices on markets
outside Japan.

But Mr Clayton Yeutter, the
US Trade Representative,
expressed satisfaction that the
Got panel upheld the basic pn>
Visions Of the pact. He cansMgrBfi

die ruling a victory.

One industry executive said:

“It is the Japanese methods of

implementing the monitoring
system, rather than the agree-

ment itself that is in contention."

Indeed US chip makers have

themselves objected to Japanese

price and production controls

and have recommended that the

US government should retain

trade sanctions against Japan
until they are changed.
The Gatt action is unlikely to

twfhwwp the US position on its

sanctions imposed against Japan
becaose of its failure to open its

market to foreign chip suppliers.

However, US industry leaders

who are meeting their Japanese
counterparts at an extraordinary

industry summit in Monterey,
California, this weekend may
reconsider their stand against

lifting the sanctions.

Japanese officials yesterday
declined to comment openly an

the ruling. Privately, however,
they said it vindicated long-held
suspicions that the price monitor-
ing system violated international
trade laws.

Not only did Japan resist enter-

ing into tire pact.Wit neglected
to enforce the third-country price

monitoring system until the US
Imposed 100 per cent tariffs on
Japanese imports last year. The
monitoring system, which elimi-

nated pockets of low-price chip
sales, mainly in soothfast Aria,

was dropped fay the government
at the end of test year.

Japan entered the pact under
the threat of retaliation from the
US under section SOI of its trade
legislation which authorises pen-
alties on trading partners who

refuse to open their markets to

US products.

In a recent interview, Mr Mak-
oto Knroda, Vice-Minister for

International Trade and one of

the architects of the chip pact,

stressed that Japan was under
great pressure at the time of the
agreement
“We bad to react When I am

faced with any criticism of this

pact, I say please understand that
we woe responding to the (US)
artinn and had to tab* a tflatetal
solution.

“Dot we always pay respect to
the multilateral situation and we
had so probtem aboutputting tire

flgBPflTQfnt faflfoffe Gatt s™! mutt-

lateral scrutiny," he said before
the mUng was made public.

Yesterday, officials at toe Min-
istry of International Trade and
Industry would only add: “We are
carefully studying the ruling, so
we cannot say our official pari-

torn yet” But privately, Japanese
government officiate are secretly

pleased. The Gatt ruling strikes

downan action they did not want
to agree to, did not want to

enforce and have stopped enforc-

ing more than three months ago.

US maintain there are
alternative "Galt-consistent’
methods of preventing dumping
and that toe US has never
approved of the approach taken
by Japan. The Gatt ruling is "a
victory for the US" and the p
will not have to be terminated or
renegotiated," one official said.

China to end

subsidies on
grain in trial
By Robert Thomson In Peking

CHINA IS to abolish grain subsi-

dies in two areas, with World
Rank prompting and funding, in!

a free market experiment which
touches on one ofthe most sensi-

tive subjects in Chinese politics.

Grain has been a political sym-
bol since the Communist revolu-

tion, and while the Government
has allowed vegetable and meat
prices to be determined by the

market, it had insisted that grain
subsidies would remain, partly
for tear of social unrest
However, the World Bank is on

tire verge of granting a $300m pol-

icy adjustment loan to allow toe
Government to experiment with
rural reform in counties in
Henan in central China, and
Guangxi in the south. The loan is
Hhrty to iwiwfa fmiflq for rural

development qn<^ com-
mercial reform, but tire most sen-
sitive allocation will be for toe
removal of grain subsidies.
The World Bank president, Mr

Barber Canable, said here yester-

day that the loan would help
replace grain subsidies with an
income subsidy for the most
needy urban residents and allow
grain prices to reflect the cost of
production and market demand.
Chinese officials have been

wary of tampering with the sub-
sidies because toe inevitable
price rise could aggravate a pub-
ac already upset oy an iwfiatfnn

rate of around 10 per cent, but if

the experiments are a success,
the policy could be Introduced
throughout the country.
The project reflects the World

Bank’s advice that subsidies
must be removed if ptens to
reform the pricing structure are
to succeed. Mr Canable said tint
-the “law of supply and demand
-provides better control of infla-

tion than efforts to manipulate
prices politically."

China's former leader, Mao
Zedong, was convinced that the
country could withstand mffitary
attack or natural disaster as long
as it was self-sufficient in grain,

and conservative Communists
have more recently warned that
shortages of grain could cause

The Bank has a particularly
gx^relationshlp with the party

Premier warns

on inflation

By RobertIfmnwoa

U FENG, the Chinese Premier,
warned yesterday that inflation

was the “outstanding problem"
faced by tire government in its

modernisation drive, and fore-

shadowed a streamlining of toe
government to make u more
responsive to the needs of
reform.

Addressing the opening of the
National People’s Congress,
China’s parliament, Li showed
Caw signs of his reported conflict

with Zhao Ziyang, the Commu-
nist party chief, over the direc-

tion and speed of economic
mfumii
tj admitted that inflation —

officially sate to be around lOper
wait — had retarded the improve-
ment in living standards and low-

ered the living standards of some
urban residents.

He blamed price rises on “the
excessive Issue of currency, tire

mwhiiv large scale of capital con-

struction, the inordinate growth
of consumption funds and toe

outstripping of total supply fay

total demand”.

• * :£; v ..
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THUMBS CP: A victory wave from Joe Booms

Socialist landslide in Gibraltar

rocks talks on colony’s future

THE lwtwWHrtg flTartfcm victory of
Mr Joe Bossano’s Gibraltar
Socialist Labour Parte threatens
to engulf the negotiations
between Britain and Spain over
the colony’s future.

Far the first time Gibraltar will
be governed by a party that is

almost as mistrustful of Hrifarin

as it Is hostile to Spain.
Campaigning on a blanket

rejection of tire negotiations over
sovereignty. Mr Bossano won 68
per cent of the vote, the biggest
ever share in a fiihrqifor poll,,

and eight of the 15 seats In-the
House ofAssembly. . ......

The Labour victory ends 40-

years of “old boy network" rale
by the AACR (Association for the
Advancement of Civil Rights).
Power has passed from the bands
of the well-off who send their
children to public schools in
England to trade unionists, edit

BY TOM BURNS Of MADRID

draw Gibraltarian represents- in 1947 after fate family spent
fives from all co-operation com- periods virtually as refugees in

Morocco, London and Northern
Ireland.

Educated at tire local grammar
school. Mr Bossano returned to
Britain aged 18 and worked in
West Ham as a road sweeper, an
ice cream aahwmm and a dod-

mittees with Spain established
under to** ngwwnwnt
He said he would like to pay a

courtesy call cm Prime Minister
Feline Gonzalez in M»rtrirt_ Shw
theborder reopened in 1985, Mr
Bnaanfl hyg only visited Madrid
once and he has limited his trips gem car attendant before
to the Spanish town of La Lines, the merchant navy at
winch lfa* alongside frontier,

to at most two a year.

Bearing more than a pasting
physical resemblance to Groncho
-mutt andwttha dtaragaril to Us
.personal appearance which often

makes him lode as if he has just
completed a nightshift in the
dockyard, Mr Bossano harflly

ELECTION RESULTS

•I pall

cated at Gibraltar’s comprehen-
sive state school and firing in
publicly-owned flats, who have
little or no ties with Westminster.
The casualty of the election is

however, not so much the Gibral-
tar elite, as the 1984 Brussels
agreement between Britain and
Spain.

The Labour Party fiercely
rejects the agreement, and hopes
by TabAm and UadrM that the
Gibraltar problem would solve
itself through good nefghbouril
ness and co-operation now appear
dta.

In this sense the election has
served to Issue an overdue mes-
sage to both Britain and Spain
about the real state of feelings on
the Rock where there is an ill-dis-

guised fear that London is pre-
ssing a sell-out to its European
immunity amj Nato partner.

Mr Bossano yesterday reiter-
ated campaign pledges that he
will not join, as chief minister,
the British delegation at the talks
with Spain and that he win with-

Gib Soc Lab 8 68

AACR 7 29

Ind Dam - IS

Turnout 78%

tooks to be the charismatic figure
that he until undoubtedly is.

The raising of Gibraltar’s
national consciousness owes
more to Mr Bossano than anyone
rise. Had he been bom British or
Spanish he would have certainly

leal and^^tea^rokm wreSfaf
either nation.
The new chief minister Is very

much a man of the left He is also
a passionate Gibraltarian nation-
alist who is rt^AMnlmrt that Sia

Rock’s SO,000-strong community
should shape Its own indepen-
dent destiny.

Barn in 1339, he was evacuated
from the Rode at fire age of three
months along with the rest of the
civilian population to make way
for military Mfieta. Be returned

docks in I960.
Wta Hmw as a aaOor broughtMr

Bossano into politics for he
became deeply involved in the
movement to reform tire National
Union of Seamen. His'Savings at
sea enabled Mm to nev Ms wav
through both the London School
of Economics, where be obtained
a degree in economics, and Bir-

mingham University, where he
gained another in social linguis-
tics.

Mr Bossano wam iwi to Gibral-
tar in 1972, when General Fran-
co's siege of toe Bock
already three yean old. He was a
remarkably successful union
organise? (80 per cant of GJbral-

j
tar’s labour fores is untonisad)
and quickly made Ms mark as a

‘ radical through gestures such as
rrfhsing to lay a wreath at the
war memorial on Remembrance
Sunday because 250 dockyard
workers had been suspended by
thp MlHairy of TWimw
The new chief minister’s politi-

cal opponents compare him to
Malta’s Mr Don Mbitaff and my
he harbours ambitions to declare
Gibraltar independent. Mr Bos-mm shrugs off such fa,nwt° and
says that Ms only priority at
present is to develop Gibraltar’s
srif-suffidsney.

Others, who do not doubt Mr
Bossano’s integrity, say he is

Utopian and has yet to under-
stand a a real world in which 1

Gtbraltar'B future depends on the
goodwill of both Britain and
Spain.

Iran sets terms for Gulf talks
IRAN yesterday suggested it

would not join a new round of
Gulf peace talks scheduled to
begin next week unless the
United Nations Investigates
recent alleged use of chemical
weapons by Iraq, Reuter reparts.

Iran’s UN representative Mr
MrfMmmuri uahallati of tire

UN’s failure to respond to his
request to- a fact-finding mission:

"I am warning e«t if thin situa-

tion prevails, occurrence of a
serious discussion would not be
probable."

At the same time, UN Secre-

tary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar cnwdpmnBrt Tww'a qk of
chemical weapons, saying there
was a total prohibition against
than in international law.
Mr Pern de Cuellar’s spokes-

man repeatedly refused to say
whether the Secretary General
would said a team of experts to
the region.

; Mr Perez de Cuellar last week
asked Iran and Iraq to send
senior emissaries to New York
for indirect talks. Iraq has agreed
to send an envoy an April 4 wMle
Iranian President AH lOmmowi
said yesterday Iran would attend
talks tm March 80.

Benetton

to open

in Moscow
By Paid Batts in Paris

BENETTON, the Kalian cloth-

ing company, k planning to
open the first Western bou-
tique in the centre of Moscow
this summer. It also hopes to
negotiate a joint-venture
agreement with the Soviet

authorities to set op a plant

there.

Mr aid/! Palmed, managing
director, said the Soviet mar-
ket offered considerable poten-

tial for the group, which
already has a boutique in
China.
“The growth in spending

power and the slse of tire mar-
ket makes the Soviet Union
vary attractive," he said in
Pads yesterday.
In the ffltninte of {famarf

and perestroika introduced bv
Mr NUhaUGorbacheir, the
.Italian group has taken Its
inspiration from the Soviet
luaili i’s h»w«uwni^ni« wife
Raisa by bringing Italian
sportswear chic to tireRustam
capital.

Benetton has apparently
gained approval fee the stare
to be ta tire city centre and is
negotiating on the precise

Mr Palmer! said the com-
pany hoped to negotiate a

ties. The success of this would
depend on bow much of local
production the Soviets would
insist is exported.
Benetton has boutiques hi.

But Germany. Poland, Che-
choslovakia and Bulgaria.
World sales wen L U50bn
0544m) last year.
Mr Leslie Granberg, head of

tire group’s new pemrnre dM-
aknr and mtamgbn dhactar of 1

Benetton France, said the com-
pony wag planning to continue
diversifying and to adopt a
bolder approach on external
pf(pl«Wnn«
Benetton Is launching Its

new perfume brand in France
in association with Hermes,
the French luxury goads
group. Perfume sales -are
expected to total about fife
(£l&5m) this year.

The company has afeo diver-
sified in toe lingerie

with sales expected to
flSm fids year. -

Paris bombing
suspect is freed

JyGeoiBsi

A FRENCH judge has
Mr Mohammad Mouhajer, cm
of tire inspects hdd over the
wave of bombings which swept
Peris In 1986.

Mr Mouhafer bad bees hdd
tor a year, and tire investiga-

ting judge. Mr Gifies Bouton*
que, decided that there was
frdtffiei—rt evidence to Justify
holding him any Longer. He
remains charged with conspir-

acy and with possession of
arms and explosives, and Is
forbidden to leave France or to
renew contacts with others

to fire case.
-

tlrians yesterday
toe care to that of

Iranian, diplomat Wahid
Gosdfif an Iranian lnhapreier
and bambtog suspect who was
fireed at tire same time as
French diplomats in Tehran
were released. They
toe government was
a deal to free three r
tages brid in Lebanon.

Two Palestinians

killed in clashes

with Israeli troops
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM AND
LIONEL BARBERM WASHINGTON

CLASHES between Israeli sol-

diers and Palestinian demonstra-

tors in and around the West
Rank dty of Hebron yesterday

left two Palestinian youths killed

and dozens injured.
' Fighting erupted after troops

rounding up suspected ringlead-

ers attempted to make further

arrests.

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime-

Minister, has cmnnlafned to the

US Government about a sched-

uled meeting today between US
Secretary of State Mr George
Shultz and two prominent Pales-

tinian Aitwfean members of toe

Palestine National Council, the
Palestinian “paritemrat-to-exlle".

Mr Shamir told Mr Thomas
Pickering, the USAmbassador, cS
his “grave concern”
at tire «yy*)nwt«w. -

US officials say the contact
does not represent direct talks

with the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, with which the US
assured Israel in 1975 it would
have no Congress has
banned Administration contact
with the FLO on the grounds
that the group has not renounced
terrorism and refuses to recog-

nise Israel's tight to exist

During Ids recent peace shuttle
to % MIHHlo East, Mr Slfnltz

tried to meet Palestinian activists

in Arab East Jerusalem, bat they
boycotted tire event. Mr Shultz
wants to keep in touch with all

parties -with an interest in his
peace plan, which envisages two
sets of talks - one to set up
temporary self-rule in toe occur

pieef West Bank and Gera, tire

other to reach a definitive Arab-
Israeli peace.
The widespread violence yes-

terday follows confident predic-

tions from Defence Minister Mr
Yitzhak Rabin that the large-

scale demonstrations of recent

weeks had been curbed as a
result of the security forces’ new
measures. More than 34M0 Pales-

tinians are in detention ,.

Troops entered the village of
Tarqonieh, five miles from
Hebron, at daybreak, taking over
the local school as a temporary
detention centre - a
becoming commonplace
out the West Bank.

However, toe sorters encoun-

tered hundreds of stone-throwing
residents when they went on to
try to seise youths identified as
activists. The army said they
“opened fire (with live ammuni-
tion) at tire legs of the demon-
strators when they found their

lives in danger”.

How the Israeli sharpshooters
™nagad to kill two youths
tire 105th and 106th Palestinians

to die since December 9 - while
aiming at their legs was not
explained. According to Israel

Radio, 13 others were injured. No
soldiers were hurt in the two-

boor dash.
In the centre of Hebron, barred

to foreign journalists, tire Jerusa-

lem-based Palestine Press Service
spoke of prolonged clashes
around tire city’s main hospital

and its mosque: Hie PPS claimed
that about 100 people were
arrested when troops entered the
mosque.
Disturbances were also

reported from curfew-bound
Idnah. near Tarqanieh, where
one person was said to havebeen
hurt

Gephardt needs miracle in

Michigan to stay in race
BY LIONEL BARBER HI WASHINGTON

CONGRESSMAN Richard
Gephardt of Missouri needs a
"MteMgan mfrat-W today if he In

to survive to. tire Democratic
presidential race,'

An early favourite among toe
Democratic candidates, the cash-
starved Mr Gephardt .enters the
MifWgaw caucuses trailing in the
pfllfty awl fcnmdna Hint g flrfwt
place finish could force him to
quit. .

Local poBs show Mr Gephardt
well behind Governor liicb&el
Dukakis of.Massachusetts who
has aUghfalead-avs. tire Rev
jam Mack
dvil rights leader. Michigan has
already staged its Republican
contest, with Vice -President
George Bosh coming out an tap.

Sane 138 TWnhmBng delegates

are at stake to Michigan. a north-
ern state dominated by the motor
industry and an immigrant pupur
lotion ranging from the Serbs
and Hungarians to tire Detroit
suburbs to the nation’s largest

Dutch colony around Grand Bap-
ids.

Governor Dukakis, Who is
tmnifjtoattrtg kfay mfQ tffnrrt*

grant heritage, has m well-fi-

nanced campaign but he has had
trouble attracting blue-collar
workers. By contrast, Mr
Gephardt is concentrating almost
solely on the “hardhat" vote.

Through television advertise-
ments, re Gephardt b pimping
bis

" G^bardti traffinf -
~

ctahning that unfair bade prac-
tices by America's competitors,
chiefly south Asian countries, are
respansfljlefbr tire loss ofjobs in
fire US.

is tire author of
to the Trade Bill

which mandates retaliatory
action against countries that
have large trade surpluses with
'the US, but the future of the
amendment b uncertain.
Mr Gephardt’s presidential

hopes were nearly buried by a
poor Super Tuesday showing in
which he only carried his home
mate in 28 other contests. Yester-
day, Mr Gephardt predicted a
turnaround and dismissed
reports that he would choose to
run for r&ekction to the House
of Representatives if he loses
today.

Nissan may stop selling

4W0 vehicle in S Africa
BY IAN RODGERMTOKYO

NISSAN MOTOR, Japan* second
hugest car maker, arid yesterday
it would
its Petrel
cb to South Africa.

The move’ cornea, i.

wssore on Japanese
Sts to reduce their exports to
South Africa. Japan has emerged
in recent months as South
Africa’s largest trading partner,

mainly because of firerise in the
value of tire yen.

Nissan flirf tire »»»* of
tire vehicle was unfortunate as
was fin fact that ft coted be eu>

converted into a military raM-

*Tt could' be very confusing
fee popple ifwe continued to send
it,” a company official said yes-
terday.

. Last year, Nissan sold BOO
Patrols to South Africa, com-
pared with total sales of 39,728
vehicles to that country. The offi-

cial said tire company had “no
plans at the moment* to curtail
shipments of other models. How-
ever, he pointed out that the Nis-
san chairman, Mr Takashl Ishi-
hara, who is also chairman of an
influential employers' associa-
tion, had urged Japanese compa-
nies to exercise moderation In
theirlinks with South Africa.
"So we are seriously consider

tog the appropriate behaviour,”
he «*tri

Toyota, Japan's largest car
maker, has commuted itself not
to increase the level ofexports to
South Africa from last year’s
level, 91400 units.

Spy arrest uncovers more love than hate between
David Marsh on the not-so-foreign relations of espionage between neighbours

anys
TBE latest tragicomic arrest ofa Bonn
government secretary as a suspected

East Goman spy, which sparked a
fresh espionage swop yesterday, has
confirmed three basic points about tor-

tuous East-West German relations.

The first of these, confirmed by toe
arrest on March IB of Ms Elke Falk, a
43-year-old secretary working in the
West German Development Ministry,

is tire ubiquitous nature of espionage
between the two Germanys.
As a result of the common language

and tire comparative freedom of West
German society, as well as the appar-

ently inexhaustible thirst of East Ber-

lin fix* Information, as many as 2,000

to 3,000 East German "informers” may
be operating on West German sdL

have been roundafup ^poUre^md
counter-espionage officiate yesterday.

But Itewcf them can be expected to be

James Bonds. Security officials say the
overall network of East German help-

ers include pensioners who have been
hired by the East to collect bus time-
tables an the western side of the 8BD-
wine East-West German barter to rid
tbe infiltration of proper agents.
Second, the Falk affair, which cen-

tres on allegations from tire state pros-

ecutors’ office that the umnarrleasec-
retary was persuaded by a “Romeo"
Bast Goman agent to transfer secrets

to the East, appears to confirm the
popularity among East Bertiu spymas-
tere of tins recruitment strategy for

sfoglp Bonn women.
lb Falk’s arrest takes to around 8

dozen the number of cases over the
past 10 years in which Bran secre-

taries approaching middle age have
been lured into the East German espi-

onage network after falling In love
with an agent from tire Em* Bertha
Ministry for State Security.
The previous Ug episode was in

summer 1985 when MS Margret Hoeke,
a langeerving secretary for successive
West German presidents, was arrested
and charged with carrying out espio-
nage over IS years. She was brought
to trial and last August jaUad for eight
years.

Third, the Falk case has thrown
fight on one tantatiweg reason why
East and West Germany, in spite of
their ideological differences and mem-
bership of different power blocs, do
trad to see eye to eye: they are well
informed about each other’s activities.

East German infiltration of the
Bonn government apparatus appears
to be sporadic but widespread, ft is

safe to assume that, through
means, roughly similar West

Goman sgytog operations are going-

hi view of tbe divided nature of tin
country, spying between the two
halves is "apparently unavoidable",
commented the conservative dally
newspaper Frankfurter Allgemeine
Bribing this week).

The prompt uncovering of state
secrets on both sides ofthe border had
fire compensating advantage, ft added
sardonically, of representing a “confi-

dracehuflmng measure” between East
and West

Just bow much information Ms Falk
was able to comnitinfcate to the East
is the subject of a detailed investiga-

tion by police and security officials.

It may be several months before

charges are Ud against Ms Falk, wbn
bad a series ofsecretarialjobs inBonn
mlnhtMtm. Tiik g mril at flw
Chancellor's office In 19 1977
wbea she was a secretary to Mr Hans-
Juergax WlsCtmewski, tire thra dfafeT
«Ma fa Oumnrikif Hdmnt SrinttMfc,

Officials say her involvement
started when She fell inlove with an
East German spy operatingimdar tbe
name of Gerimrd Thfeme. This was
after she answered an advertisement

in a newspaper “lonely hearts” col-

umn in. 1973. . .

Mr Gerhard Boeden, president of-

Wisst Germany’s Cafognebased count-

grinteltigence agency, has described.

Ms Falk’s alleged espionage activities

"of great importancer. She had access
to documents both from her ministry
bosses as wefl as from other mtnteters.

Officiate say she was given tire some-
what miserly amount of DM20,000
(£6^00) for her services.

Mr Boeden said tire case was not ao
severe as tire uncovering of tire former
aide to Chancellor Wl3y Brandt, Mr
Guenter Gufllanme. whose arrest in
1974 rangp̂ Mr Brandt's resbdiatiflKL. -

” Although she is said netto havefrad
access to military secrete, it is poesible-

that Ms Falk was able to communicate
to East Berlin a fairly detailed picture
of former Chanraltar Schmidt’s pqfl-

defi on a variety of matters - includ-
ing sensitive East-West German ques-
tions.

Tbe secretary may therefore have
played a minor, unwitting rote in the
process of rapprochement between tbe
two German siates^whjcfc cubrinated
in the landmark visit to Bonn last
autumn of East German leader Mr
Erich Honeckec.

Anglican

church

threatens to

sue Botha
By Aufoony RobbreoAln
JodanneriKirg

CHURCH-STATE relations in

South Africa have worsened alter

a police raid on tire bouse of a

Roman Catholic bishop and possi-

ble defamation proceedings
against President P W Botha by

the Anglican church.

The latest developments fallow

the clash between tbe Govern-
ment *r»d prominent church lead-

ers three weeks ago when promi-

nent clerics including Anglican

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, col-

oured Dutch Reformed Church

leader Allan Boesak, and Catho-

lic Archbishop Stephen Nazdoo
were briefly detained after a pro-

test march on Parliament was
broken up by police with water
raTipip.

The police raid on the home of

the o*hnifc Bishop of Oudtsborn
in tbe Cape led to an immediate
protest by the Catholic bishops

conference. It complained of a

violation of the bishop’s personal

rights and integrity which
showed tire state was intent upon
confrontation with tbe church.

At tbe same time the Anglican
church said ft was taking legal

advice on the possibility of suing

President Botha for defamation.

This follows a letter from the

president to the Rev Frank Chl-

kane, general secretary of the

South African Council of

Churches.
He accused church leaders of

supporting the African National

Congress and the Communist
Party. “You embrace and partici-

pate in their call for violence,

hatted, sanctions insurrection

and violence,” tire letter said.

Mr John Allen, media secretary

to Archbishop Tutu, said the

President’s letter hteked the arch-

bishop in the pubifr mind to

landmines, bombs, necklaces,
hatred and revolution. “For the
heart of state to treat a church
barter in such a way is disgrace-

ful," he
Meanwhile Zulu Chief Mango-

suthu Buthelezi yesterday added
his qplce to the President's
highly personal criticism oi

prominent church leaders with
his own vitriolic attack on the

Rev Allan Boesak whom he
described as a “glib-mouthed
pofitfcai imposter.”

In its editorial comment yester-

day Business Day newspaper
warned President Botha that he
was "making matters worse by
his unseemly attacks on Arch-
bishop Tutu". The archbishop’s
views on sanctions were "more
childish than maHcfous” and his

waning political credibility was
likely to decline further "unless
President Botha rescues him by
making him & martyr."

EC agrees

pact with

Gulf states
By David Buchan in Bvusaate

THE European Commission yes-

terday agreed a pact to promote
economic cooperation with the
Gulf Co-operation Council,
leaves sensitive trade issues,
particular on petrochemicals, f

Anther negotiation.
The EC-Gulf agreement, expf

ted to be signed by EC nnniste
in June, commits tire Commute
to hearing the GCC states - Ba
rain. Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Sau
Arabia and the United An
Emirates - develop and diversi
their energy, industrial and ag
cultural sectors.

TUs is to be done by prom
tion of Joint ventures, technolot
transfer, market surveys ai

establishment of investment &
nrrtwy

Tbe agreement makes 1

(mange in trading artuugemec
between the two regions, ho
ever. This is to be the subject
further EC-GCC negotiation
starting later this year and aint
at concluding an agreement 1

trade liberalisation and expa
Moo.
Some 95 per cent of GCC goo

rater the EC duty free, mostly
tire form of crude oil and reffii
products. However, the Gi
states want duty-free treatme
extended to cover all produc
from the petrochemical mdustz

^
The EC Is expected to real

this demand, despite the dr
matte Improvement, foliowh
the oil price drop, to its tra
balance with tire GCC from a A
left of Ecnazbn (ElLSbn) in 19
to an estimated ECU2.6bn si
pins last year.
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Rate of inflation

;

stays at 3.3%
for second month
BY RALPH ATUNS :

THE STEADY fall in Britain’s with the forecasts of most inde-
annual rate of inflation usee r*mt,<>TTt economists.
October appears to have halted in- Mr Norman Fowler, employ*
February, according to official meat secretary, speaking in Bfr-
figures published yesterday.

.
nringham, said the faB hffoffe-

The Department of Employ- tion from the high fevbfeuf the
ment said the inflation rate in 1370s was one of the mostJmpOT-
the year to February was 33 per tant changes in the lives of per-
cent. This Is unchanged on Jann- pie in the UK. -

sty's figure and the Government “Against a background of low
has predicted a small rise by the inflation and falling ratesof taxa-
end of the year. tion there <*n be no justification

February’s rate compares with for excessive pay settlements
an average rate of 43 per cent which will restrict the growth of
last year and a 1987- peak of 4JS employment," he said,
per emit in October. The figures Latest international compazi
for January and February are the sons published by the Depart-
lowest annua] rates since Octo- ment of Employment show that
her 1906. the UK’s inflation rate in Jam*

In the month to February the ary was bekow average for coun-
retail price index rose 0.4 per tries in the Organiaafion for Eco-
cent - mainly because of higher nomic Co-operation and
fresh food costs and price Development. The same month,
increases at the mid of the winter the PS had an inflation rate of 4
sales. per cent and both Japan and Gar-
in the next few months, .dec- many 0.7 per cent

tricky and eas mice rises will rmt in FffhPWTV the nTUtemn trufer

upward pressure on Inflation, of retail prices was 103L7 (Jmm-
Govemment statisticians estl- ary 1887-100) compared with
mate Budget measures, including 1033 in January. Separate figures
higher dnHw». will » published by the nwwtrai Statisti-

further 0.4 per cent to the index, cal Office show file tax and price
In his Budget speech, Mr Nigel index, which takes into account

Lawson, the Chancellor, forecast taxation as well as prices, stood
the annual fafiaHnn sate would at 10L8 (January 1987-100) in
rise to 4 per emit by the end of February compared with 10L4 in
the year. This is broadly in line January.

Tory challenge to

fixed-rate poll tax
BY JOHN HUNT

A GROUP of 21 Conservative
MPs, inrhirting seven farmw mm.
isters, have put down an amend-
ment which poses the biggest
challenge yet to the Govern-
ment's legislation for the commu-
nity charge - the socaHed poB
tax to replace the domestic rating
system.
The Government is determined

to have a fixed charge for every
adult member of a household.
The MFs are seeking a three-tier
scale according to a person's abil-

ity to pay the charge. The result
could be one of the biggest Tory
backbench rebellions since the
general election when the legisla-
tion, the Local Government
Finance Bill, comes up in the
Commons on its report stage
after Easts1

.

Seventeen Conservatives voted
against the bill on Its second
reading.

.

_ ' ’

This time the hackers of the
amendment believe that their

eventual support canid amount
to at least 40 or 50 Torres, hi tins
went thg fl<wi»rwmwrf wanM faro

the possibility of defeat if, as
aeons likely, Labour MFs vote
far file mwmrimpftt.

The amendment has been
drawn up by Mr ’ Mates,
MP for- Hampshire East, with a
group that Indudes the former
ministers Mr John Biffen, Mr
iflrJisai Heseltine, Mr Timothy
Raison, Sir George Young, Sir
Barney Hayboe, Sir fan GQmonr
and Mr Jim Lester.
The group argues that it Is not

against the poll tax as such hut
wants to ipaVe it more equitable
for the lower pnto_

Mr Michael Howard, Minister
for Local Government, said last

night that Mr Nicholas RHfey.
Environment Secretary, had
already told Mr MateSthat the
amendment was unacceptable as
it would make the community
charge a tax on income.

Ferry group

sells HQ
for £110m
ByWctardEvmts

THE FREEHOLD of Sea Contain-
ers House, London headquarters
of the troubled cross-Channel fer-

ries ahd transport group, has
been acquired by Rotch Property
(htmp,~a private property com-
pany, in a SUflm Bale and lease-
backtransaction.
Sea Containers Group, h«di»d

by Mr James Sherwood, has
negotiated a lease agreement
with, the new owners and will
continue to occupy the upper
floors of file building as its UK
headquarters. Other tenants
include :Customs b™- and
accomxtents Touche
The 600,000 equate foot. 14-sto-

rey office complex, a dominant
riverside

.
bufldmg on file South

But nf the Thames hear Black-
friars Bridge, was acquired by
Sea Containers in 1978 and ax*
verted into one of the biggest and
most luxurious office complexes
in central London.
The Awl, arranged by the con-

sultant surveyors, de Morgan
Group,Is thought to be a record
for a single property deal on the
South Bank. The area has grow-
ingstrategic importance as itwill
bedtose to the Waterloo rail ter-

minal for the Chwnwi Tunnel

Oxford science

park proposed
By Andrew Taylor

PROPOSALS which coaid lead to
fire development, of Oxford's first

science park were announced
yesterday by Gayform Proper-
ties, the publicly quoted propea
company, and St John's Codeg
A planning. appHnrfton far the

park, on 81 acres of land at the
intw-piftinw gf tho A4Q, A34 and
Woodstock . Bead. is expected to
he submitted shortly to Oxford
City flnmrfi' andCherwell Dis-

trict ConndL -

The development is expected to
be worth about £50m when cam-

St John’s College owns the
tend whfle.C3ayfonn is expected
to organise ‘the finance and cap-

strnction of the development.

NatWest offers

fixed mortgages
BY DAVD BARCHARD

THE NATIONAL Westminster
Bank is offering £L0Qm of fixed
rate mortgagee .from today. The
mortgages will cany interest of
8L85 per-cent- until Jims 199L
NatWesthas only made a fixed

frate mortgage:offertxice bafae;
in May tesfc/year.* ' *::•*' • »

•

The offer is far mortgages of
more than £80.000.

Richard Tomkins looks at moves by Britain’s second biggest city to change its image

Birmingham goes in search of a little eclat
IF THERE were a league table of

truisms, the assertion that Bir-

mingham an image problem
would rank high in it •

Few outside the Midlands ware
surprised when a recent report
on the quality of life hi Britain

found Birmingham the 38th most
desirable place in a Hst of 38.

-Anyone who doubts this
shnnM try. standing ina crowded
bar somewhere south of a line

joining the Severe estuary with
The Wash and announce that
thry my feavfrng far TMrminghnin,
They will he met with one of

iwo reactions: either grimaces of
exaggerated pity, or shrieks of
“Ow, Beeermingum" accompan-
ied by gaiow of laughter.

It is true that there are places

with worse frnagBg than Birming-

ham hut the difference Is that
they are not Britain’s second big-

gest city.
Thin weekend the city council

is staging a conference of 85
architects atv* planners from the
UK and overseas to discuss how
its image can he changed. The
atm is to give the city the sort of
defot that wSL enable its name to
trip off the tongue along with
those of Frankfurt, Barcelona
andMhn
Thisisjust fine latest step in an

increasingly vigorous campaign
aimed at putting Birmingham on
the international map. Other
recent moves have inducted its

(unsuccessful) bid for the 1902
C«wiwi

| file laimfih of
the Birmingham SuperPrix as an
annual Monacoetyte motor race
ground the -city. and the
dedaioin to build a fi20m interna-

tional convention centre to com-
plement the thriving National
•RThihWfm Centre.
At stake is more than mere

civic pride. Traditionally a centre
of manufacturing industry, Bir-

mingham was cruelly hit by
recession pod hoc driving
to combat industrial decline by
attracting new investment
However, as Mr Peter Meams.

the city council's principal pro-
motions officer, explains, inward
investment is a competitive game
and

. Birmingham has been
playing It with one hand tied
behind its He that
many a mwipwiy fo the south-
east would move to Winihgham
if only it could sdl fire idea to its

workers.
, "Birmingham's image is
improving, but it is still seen as
tan ugly, depressing pi**** and a
I bit of a cultural wilderness,” he
(added. "The trouble is that it

had that »mng» for so king that it
'is going to be bard to change it.”

The council nevertheless sur-
mises that throwing money at an
imagebuflding is rtrt

the whole solution. Birmingham
will never be perceived as an
attractive dty unless it is one.
On this score, many feel it still

has same way to go. The dty
does have p*"* delightful sub-
urbs to the south, such as Edg-
baston, but these are oases in an
urban desert.

The centre Itself is widely
acknowledged as a living monu-
ment to the worst wwiwa nf
1960s' redevelopment, when
over-enthusiastic planners tore
out most.of the city’s Victorian
heart and replaced it with fea-

tureless concrete. The architec-

tural style is characterised by
Birmingham’s two best-known
iwwSnmrks, the Bull Ring and the
Rotunda - the former now a
.down-at-heel covered shi

complex and the latter a

Binnlnghm’a Rotunda: bleak
building in Hi* fear a face-lift

cylindrical nffing building
Also a product of the 1960b Is

Birmingham’s extraordinary
tnnpr ring road, a winiJMS lpfjf
thaw a «nil» in iHftwwtpy which
city engineers of that car-crazed
era threw around the centre.
Though a boon to the cognos-
centi who know how to use it,

the road bamboozles would-be
visitors. Worse, it has turned the
dty centre into an iniimfl stran-

its inabOity to
thin wipigrfp collar.

Depressing, however, Birming-
ham is not Far from wallowing
in self-pity over previous mis-
takes it has thrown itself enthusi-
astically intp another huge pro-

gramme of construction.
to the centre aimw, a £17Qm

leisure scheme is planned to
accompany the nytm convention
centre, the Bull Ring and
Rotunda are earmarked for rede-
velopment as part of a £250m
scheme by London & Edinburgh
Trust, property developer and
trader, and cither developments
valued at more than £650m are
waiting approval.
The scale of this redevelop-

ment - most of it fended by the
private sector - can be inter-
preted as reflecting the extent to
which Birmingham has suc-
ceeded in winning confidence in
its future. However, Mr Joe Hol-
yoak, principal lecturer at the
Birmingham School of Architec-
ture, is one cf many with a sense
ofdgkvn.
The convention cailre is typi-

cal of file schemes that character-
ised the 1960s: find a rite, scrape
it dean, and put an enormous
single building on it," he said

“The Bull Ring scheme is very
much the same sort nf thing: one
enormous megastructure drop-
ping down out of the sky cm to
the dty centre."

ft is the city's determination to
avoid repeating the errors of the
past that underlies this week-
end’d conference, which win aim
to lay down a set of principles to

guide file city's future develop-
ment. More Hunntiny jj tin* con-
ference's brief to tackle the other
negative aspect Of Birmingham's
image - file perception that it is

file city of a thousand trades and
very little else.

. Those who live there point to

the city’s three theatres, the
superb collection of pre-Raphae-
lites held by its art gallery, the
night fife, the shops, the National
Exhibition Centre, and the
world-class City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra led by
Sunon Rattle.

Sadly, though, Birmingham
remains a cultural void. It may
be entertaining but a progenitor

of traditions, poets, festivals and
musicians. It is not. Simon Rat-

tle, the city’s greatest living cul-

tural asset, is a Liverpudlian.

All this does not stop the peo-

ple of Birmingham feeling
intensely proud of their dty. Nor,
indeed, does it stop newcomers
appreciating its virtues. Mr
George Carter, senior partner at
the Birmingham offices of
accountants Price Waterhouse
and an exile from the south-east,

said, “ft’s a hard job to persuade
people to come up here in the
first place but even harder to per-

suade them to leave."

It is perhaps no surprise to
find, however, that many of the
city's greatest enthusiasts do not
actually live there. At the end of
fire working day they repair not
to Aston, Handsworth or Bonn*
ville but to cottages in Warwick-
shire. Shropshire or Worcester-
shire.

Therein lies Birmingham’s
greatest asset, the convenience of
its location at the heart of
England. Its roads may cut a dev-
astating swathe through many a
once-loved suburb but the speed
with which they can take the
motorist Into all four earners of
the kingdom is nnmatehpd by
anywhere else. Truly, it is an
excellent place to get away from.

Letter delivery service

planned by Interlink
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

INTERLINK EXPRESS, which
operates an overnight parcels
delivery service, pirns to intro-

duce a nationwide postal service,
offering an alternative to the
Post Office for letter defiveries.

The basis cf the national ser-

vice will be Postplan, a company
which delivers letters within the

area and which Interlink
has acquired for £180,000. .

The Post Office has a monopoly
over the delivery of letters cost-

ing less than £3, and a Cabinet
Committee began a review of
that monopoly late last year.
Postplan was formed two years
ago as a private postal service

and the average cost of its deliv-

eries is £L2&
It collects letters, chiefly from

companies, within the Central
London axes/rend defivera^any-
where In Greater London: At
present it employs 23 and bax*

. dies about ljOOO fetters a night
Initially Fostplan intended to

raise venture capital to establish

a national network. Instead, it

has thrown in its lot with Inter-

link. Mr Richard Gabriel. Inter-

link. chairman and execu-
tive, said the first priority was to
male* tiie wvi«Hng Fostplan ser-
vice profitable. He expects to
achieve this within six months.
Postplan will then be Extended

into huge towns and cities. In the
longer term, interlink hopes that
the government review of the
Pori Office monopoly will enable
private sector groups to apply far
licences to set up in direct com-
petition.

The Post Office will launch
SuperService next month, which
will1 deliver parcels nationwide
wUkm 48 ‘hoxaar’and -has been
devised to win market share from
private parcel companies.

Badgerlfne buys

NBC’s travel

agency offshoot
By Karin Brown, Transport

1 Correspondent

NATIONAL TRAVELWORLD.
the travel agency subsidiary of
the state-owned National Bus
Company, has been sold to Badg-
erline Holdings, an NBC subsid-
iary bought by its management
National Travelworid is the

67th of NBC’s 72 subsidiaries to
be sold to the private sector. The
remainder are expected to be dis-

posed of by April L
Separately, Mr Paul Gtonmon,

the Transport Secretary,
annornmaf the Appointment of
Sir Peter Hsrrop. a former Sec-
ond Permanent Secretary at the
Environment Department, as
chairman of NBC. He win over-
see the company's- winding up.
Mr Rodney -Lund, the
chairman, is to become
of Short Brothers, of Belfast

Smallest rise in reported

crime since mid-1950s
BY ALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
REPORTED CRIME in Rngiand
and Wales showed its smallest
overall increase for 30 years dur-

ing 1987, rising just 1 per cent
Wide variations between types

of offence are contained within
the 1 per cent overall increase,
however. There were fewer bur-
glaries than in 1966 but robberies,
crimes of violence mh sex
afrarita were all up.
The 1 per cent rise compares

with an average annual increase
of about 6 per cent since the mid-
1950s. A single year’s crime fig-

ures have to be interpreted with
caution, bat Mr Douglas Hurd,
the Home Secretary, who this
month launched a new high-pro-
file anti-crime campaign,
suggested that the Government's
strategy was beginning 'to work.

"

“There is stm along way to go,
but the police and public working
together have started to outwit

the burglar and that is a big
achievement," he told a Conser-
vative meeting in Swindon after

fire figures were announced.
"The figures show that

crime is not Inevitable. It can

;

mil be cut hack through deter-

mined action by the growing
partnership between active citi-

zens and the police.”

A total of 3Am crimes were
recorded by the police in 1987. All
except 200,000 of these were
against property rather than per-

sons. Overall, a third of recanted
crimes were cleared up by police,

bat detection rates varied
between differing types of
offence. Most violent crimes are
solved, with last year's dear-up
rate rising from 71 to 75 per cent
' Mr Hurd acknowledged that
violent crime' was still increasing

and did not underrate the impact
which this had on people's lives.

Scots Democrats gather to rally the troops
BY TOM LYNCH

THE SCOTTISH Social and lib-

eral Democrats arrive for their

conference in Aberdeen today,
needing a boost to their morale
after a tiring year of election
campaignfng

,
internal wrangling

and depresting opinion polls.

The Liberal tradition of allow-
ing the Scots to do things their
own way is evident in the
arrangements for the new party’s

launch. Unlike their southern
counterparts, who were content
with speeches in London last

weekend, the Scots are trying to

cram a series of short policy
debates between the words of
wisdom from the platform.

As an earnest of the impor-
tance given to the new party’s

federal structure and the need to

rally the troops, the UK party’s

interim joint leaders, Mr David
Steel and Mr Robert Madennan
- who both represent Scottish

constituencies - are scheduled
to speak.
They and Sir Russell Johnston,

interim leader of the Scottish
party, will want to send the faith-

ful home tonight with renewed
enthusiasm for the tasks ahead:

the gathering of members into

the new fold; the May district

council elections; and toe build-

ing of the new party's structure,

with special attention to the so*
sitivities of those who come from
the Social Democratic Party.

This is a numerically unequal
marriage. The Scottish Liberals

sent out 7.500 forms for the
merger ballot, the SDP 2,000.

Senior Democrats are concerned

that ex-Uberals might win all the
elected posts in the new party,

simply because they are known
to more of its members.
There are also likely to be 1

SLD SCORES FIRST WIN IN BY-ELECTION
THE RECENTLY-MERGED
Social and liberal Democrats
have scared a decisive

over Dr David Owen’s.
Democrats in the first local
electoral contest where they
have fought each other, writes
John Hunt.
The Democrats gained a seat

from the Tories in a ward elec-

tion on Mansfield district

eotmcfl, Nottinghamshire.
Their candidate, Mr Steve

Parkhouse, won 363 per cent
of the votes.

The SDP candidate, Mr
Brian Cabot, a supporter of

Dr Owen and a member of the
Council for Social Democracy,
came bottom of the poll with
33 per cent- - ... .

The Tories were second,
with 323 par cent, and Labour
third, with 2R1 nee cent
Mr David Steel, joint-interim

leader of the Democrats, said
the result showed the party's

pMfm imw* in. elections was
better than opinion polls
suggested.
He saw it as evidence the

Democrats would do well in
the local government ejections

in May.
Str Wmwfii Johnston: interim
leader of the Scottish party

backroom conversatkms an how
to live with the interim rule that
half of each constituency execu-
tive must come from each of the
old parties. In some, where the
SDP was particularly small, thfo

provision is hard to enforce. In
many other places it will produce
a distorted picture.

Many, if sot most. Democrats
see this as a relatively light cross
to bear for the sake ofthe merged
party. They accept that it will
take some months for fire, party
to be in frill fighting array - for
one thing

.
there is stfll toe mat-

ter of the leadership to be settied.

They expect that, once the
transition is over, a Scottish
party wffl emerge, with its own
iflstincthre ted and priorities. For
example, the Scottish Liberals
had their own character, veering
more to the “green” side than
their southern counterparts, with
stronger opposition to nuclear
power and weapons.

The desire to patwMiwh a suedf-
ScaHy Scottish identify may be
due in part to file different rote of
the party. While the Democrats
nationally aim to. replace Labour
as the main opposition party, the
Scottish SLD has -to become the
main alternative to Labour,
which dominates Scottish politics
with SO of toe 72 MPs - the Con-
servatives have 10 and the Demo-
crats nine - and 529 district
council seats, against IBS Tories
and 89 Democrat or SDP.
Democrats hope to be able to

maintain their council position In
May. The latest System Three
poll for the Glasgow Herald
shows fim former Alliance part-

ners with 13 per emit of the Scot-

tish vote, down from 19 per cent
in the general election. Labour
has 51 per cent (42), the Tories 38
per cent (24) and the Scottish
Nationalists 18 par cart (14).

There are some hopes of ben-
efiting from the political fallout

from the row over the cancelled
Ford project in Dundee. Activists

say that Conservatives do not
always benefit from issues in
which they make the running.
They argue, for example, that
people who deserted Labour after

buying their council houses often,

veered towards the Liberals.

The choice ofAberdeen for this
weekend’s conference will help In
the aim of cheering the party
faithful. Not only is the city con-
troUed by the party but Aberdeen
prides itself cm civic hospitality,

provided from revenue from
lands given to the dty by Robert
toe Bruce as a reward for its loy-

alty in the Wars ofIndependence.

had the chance to
file great man’s lar-

gesse at a civic reception last

night but it is the lesson of Ids

encounter with a spider that will

be on their minds when they
leave for home later today.
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Tomess reactor produces

power for the first time
BY JAUE8 BUTTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST reactor of the Tor-
ness nuclear power station in
East Lothian began producing
reactor power for the first time
yesterday - about seven-anda-
half years after construction
begin <md irina Tnrmttei to a year
behind schedule.
The raising of power, in the

form of heat, is the first step
towards sending pEwrirttv into

the Scottish grid, which the
South of Scotland Electricity
Board (SSEB) hopes to achieve at
a low level within a few weeks.
Torness is an advanced gas

cooled reactor (AGR) and is
designed to have an output
capacity of 1JS90MW.
The SSEB hopes the second

reactor wfll come into operation
about six months behind sched-
ule. ft has cost £L25bn to build,

at 1960 prices, 15 per cent over
the original budget However; the
plant’s capacity was increased
during the designing so it repre-
sents 7 per cent aver budget in
terms af capacity costs.

The construction and commis-
sioning of the power station had
been largely on time onHi Octo-
ber 1986 when a vibration prob-
lemwas discovered in the reactor

control rods. Modifications had to
be made at a cost of 21.75m per
reactor.

Yesterday's power raising is

fire first stage in a series of tests
expected to last about four
weeks, at toe end of which a deci-

sion will be made an whether to
send a small amount of power
into the grid before the reactor is

dosed down for farther work.
• The government’s nuclear
inspectors have told the Central
Electricity Generating Board
(CEGB) that they will not con-
sent to two qf the board’s oldest
reactors being run after next
spring imlBM! the CEGB bag com-
plied With all fifeir BwrnanBg for
extra safety precautions, writes
David Ffehlock. Science Editor
The Nuclear Installations

Inspectorate, wants information
on the state ofthe two reactors at
Bradwell nuclear atafimi Essex
next spring, notably on the pres-

sure vessels, which could involve
the CEGB in costs of some mu-
ttons of pounds.
The CEGB must than decide

whether the extra costs would
yield sufficient returns from
operating the reactors until after

privatisation in 1992.

Companies to be allowed

to send short results
BY RICHARD WATERS

LISTED COMPANIES are to be
allowed to **ni

i

their Bhaiyjiriid-

ers short summaries of their
financial results rather than fun
annual accounts, Mr Francis
Maude, Under Secretary at the
Department of Industry, said yes-
terday.

This change to be Introduced
in the next Companies Act,' “will
benefit both the companies and
the growing number of share-
holders in Britain,” said Mr
Mandft.

Companies had to bear the cost
of sanding out bulky annual
reports, although many share-
holders were not interested in too
many details.

Shareholders will be able to
apply to cnmpfluteg for their frill

accounts. This contrasts with the
roach in countries Hke Aus-
tin, when companies must get

specific approval from each

shareholder before sending an
abbreviated statement
The proposed change follows a

campaign, by recently-floated
companies like TSB, to reduce

the cost of printing and mailing

frill reports to large numbers of
shareholders.
Companies which are not listed

will have to continue to send full

accounts to afi their sharehhid-

ers. However, the Department of

Trade and Industry is reviewing

the level of financial information

provided by small companies, as

wdl as whether they should con-

tinue to be audited.

Much of the cost of annual
reports to listed companies arises

from their use as public relations

tools. For many companies, the

bulk of the report is made up of

information not required by law,

while the use of expensive colour

printing has grown of fete.
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Opening shots fired in

Labour leadership contest
BY JOHN HUNT

MR TONY BENN. the left-wing

Labour MP for Chesterfield, last

night launched his campaign for

the party leadership with a
restatement of fundamentalist
socialism and implied criticism of

the way Mr Neil Kinnock has
been leading the party.

A counter-attack against Mr
Bean and Mr Eric Hera:, MP for

Liverpool Walton who is running

for deputy leader, will be
launched today by Mr Boy Hat-

tersley, the present deputy
leader, and Mr Kevin Barron,

parliamentary private secretary

to Mr Rmnock.

It is being claimed In the Kin-

nock camp that only a “caucus"

of 15 left-wing MPs decided to

mount the contest

The weekend speeches against

Mr Benn wm once again claim
that his «impaigw is bitterly divi-

sive and will emphasise that
extreme left-wing groups such as

the Workers' Revolutionary

Party have been associated with

the conferences he has held in

his constituency.

In a series of speeches yester-

day, government ministers made
the most of the coming battle

within the Labour Party and
argued that it was dear evidence
that Mr Kinnock bad foiled in bis

attempt to control the hard left

Mr Benn, speaking in bis con-

stituency last night, maintained
that Britain was being governed

by fear - fear of a Russian inva-

sion, of unemployment, of

so-called “extremists" who were
campaigning for better health

care and homes.

In a gesture that seemed to be
aimed at attracting trade union
support for his campaign, he
emphasised the need for indus-
trial solidarity.

The party should not be afraid

of the word “socialism." The
party had to fight for “our peo-

ple" with the single-minded

determination that the Tories
fought for their supporters, he
said.

He returned to his well-known

themes in favour of unilateral

nucfear disarmament and hostil-

ity to nuclear power.

The country, he- said, was
"occupied" by American troops
when people were yearning for
peace with a Russia that had
demonstrated its desire for disar-

mament, friendship and coopera-

tion.

He said that abusing Mis Mar-
garet Thatcher and her .

Cabinet

and accusing them of incompe-
tence did not get to the root c£

foe problem and did not win pub-
lic support

The strength of foe Tories did

not Re to foe Commons but with
the multinationals, the banks,
the tipper reaches of the dvfl ser-

vice, the military and within
Washington, Brussels and the
media.

NHS to issue performance data
BY ALAN PUCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to ask
Health Service managers for per-

formance details, to be given to

health-authority members and
local MPs.
The data will help local ded-

szon-makera to understand how
authorities' activities. Including
waiting-lists and bed-occupancy
rates, vary from the national
average and compare with those
of other authorities.

Performance details will be

IDV changes

European drinks

distribution
By Lisa Wood

INTERNATIONAL Distillers &
Vintners, foe Grand Metropolitan
drinks subsidiary, yesterday 1

announced changes in the distri-

bution of some of its brands in
France and West Germany.
IDV is transferring brands,

including J&B Rare Scotch
Whisky and Bombay Dry Gin,
from distribution by Moet-Hen-
nessy, the French cognac and
Champagne house, to its own
Joint-venture sales companies it

has formed with Cointreau and
Cinzano. The transfer will take
effect from May.
The joint venture companies

were set up in 1986 as part of

IDVs strategy to control the dis-

tribution of its brands on a pan-
European basis in advance of foe
single European market in 1982.

Joint ventures to replace distri-

bution by third parties is an
important change affecting foe

,

drinks industry at present Whol-
j

ly-owned or Joint-venture distrib-

utors give brand owners greater
control over the marketing of
their brands as well as improved

|

profitability.

IDV is in discussion with Moet

:

-Hennessy over distribution in

the UK of Hennessy cognac, a
brand it currently distributes.

One option is to surrender this

role and Guinness, in a joint ven-
ture with Moet-Hennessy, is

tipped as a possible successor.

taken from a wide range of indi-

cators compiled by the Health
and Social Security Department.
Ministers hope the data will

spark a wide debate on variations
between authorities.

A government booklet with
Same wm™ i>aHnnaT.jiwfninnwiwi
Indicators, to be issued after
Easter, will be publicly available.
Mr John Moore, Social Services

Secretory, is likely to draw atten-
tion to variations to authorities'

performance, to a speech today.

Research shows the NHS
becoming generally more effi-

dentr over foe past four years,

the national average stay in hos-

pital length fell from 10.5 days
per pattest to 9.7 and the time a
bed was empty between patients

fell from 21 days to LT.

The proportion of patients
treated as day-cases rose from
10.9 per emit to 1L3 cent but
there are wide variations.

Channon launches study

of London rail congestion
BY JOHN HUNT

AN URGENT review of over-
crowding on British Radi and the
central part of London Under-
ground Is to be carried out by a
special group set up by Mr Paul
Channon, the Secretary for
Transport.
Mr Channon hat deckted that

although British Rail and London
Transport have made moves to
ease the problem, more needs to
be done.
“The aim will be to develop a

strategy for improving services,

bearing to mind the need to max-
imise the use of eriwHng assets,”

he said yesterday.
The study will be undertaken

by a team from BR’s Network
South East, London Underground
and London Regional Transport.
The Department of Transport
will also be involved and an ini-

tial report is expected to July.

The use of London’s rail net-

work is increasing steadily and a
number of improvements are
already being carried out at cen-

tral London tenninL
In addifrjnn

,
Mr f!hannnn has

authorised expenditure to relieve
congestion at a number of Under-
ground stations and the purchase
of additional rolling stock.

Mr Channdn said that one key
objective, set to 1964, was for BR
and LRT to secure a better match
between demand and supply of
services. "But no one could have-
predicted at time the sus-

tained growth to demand which
it now putting London's rail ser-

vices under strain,” be added.
The study would aim to take a

strategic look at the issues
involved and prepare a plan for

long-term decisions to ensure an
adequate future network.

Suppliers sell-off nears
BY FEONA MCEWAN

THE GOVERNMENT has moved
one step nearer to the privatisa-

tion of Crown Suppliers, its cen-
tral purchasing agency, with the
appointment of Samuel Montagu,
the merchant bankers, as advi-
sors on the issue.

Crown Suppliers is responsible
for supplying a vast range of fur-
niture, equipment and services to
the puhlic sector.

A number of prospective pur
chasers have emerged for all, or
part, of the £24bn business. These
include HUlsdown Holdings, foe

food, furniture and property
group, Hollis, foe engineering
and financial services company
controlled byMrRobert Maxwell,
and a proposed management buy-
out Privatisation is not likely

before next year.

New systems ‘urgently needed7

for successful securities
9 control

BY ALAN CANE

THE URGENT need for auto-
mated systems to monitor risk,

help promote efficient settlement
and aid regulation ruled the sec-

ond day of the FT conference to

London on Technology in the
International Securities Markets,
which ended yesterday.
Mr Ian Madeod, managing

director of Logica Financial
Systems, said existing front and
back-office systems felted to give
the measure of control which
could mean the difference
between success and failure.

He proposed a so-called mid-
dle-office function to “give senior
management some visibility and
control oT risk, profit and loss,

cashflow liquidity, capital ade-
quacy and compliance.”
Information to support the

middle office would be drawn
partly from deals, positions and
prices, and partly from settle-
ment schedules, cashflow move-
ments and corporate and client-

accounting information.

ft would be the ultimate man-
agement tool, consolidating infor-

mation from across the various
trading operations and around
the globe."

Mr Bill Bound, director, finan-

cial services information technol-

ogy, Coopers & Lybrand, manage-
ment consultants, painted a
gloomy picture of systems In
London built to meet Financial

Services Act requirements.

Finns were fudging and strug-

gling to develop systems they
intended to throw away.
Firms which bad appreciated

the significance of compliance
early on were well advanced.
However, many were still faced

with mrfng manual methods to
meet regulatory requirements.

FT
(CONFERENCE)
Technology In the

International

Securities Markets
Worldwide, the main bars to

cost,

locations and sectional interests.
From the regulator’s ride Mr

Alan King; deputy director, inter-
national securities regulation.
Securities and Investments
Board, presented a wide-ranging
paper.
He said the UK system for deal-

ing with counterparty risk had to
be complex because foe clearing
system did not cover ft.

He said: "Our solution is basi-
cally flawed In that while it

boosts capital and thus helps
firms to withstand losses, ft does
not put (lands to the lumds of an
independent organisation that
can use them to mitigate the
losses of others when a firm
defaults.

“We are very interested to pro-
moting schemes whereby
national clearing systems effec-

tively guarantee trades."

Mr Peter Cox, head erf interna-

tional equity markets, London
Stock Exchange, discussed tech-

nical implications of internation-'

alisatian of world stock markets.
He and there was demand for

facilities which would help to

improve the efficiency of settle-

ment and cut trading risks.

The exchange's new Sequal
system was designed for that
Starting as a real-time trade-
matching and confirmation sys-
tem, it would eventually route
trades to clearing agencies, banks
and settlement agents.

Mr Benoit Dumont, a vice-pres-
ident of Euroclear, a Eurobond
settler, said the International
Federation of Stock Exchanges
opposed a supranational clearing
body and favoured linking
national clearing systems.
The central role in such a net-

work could be taken by an exist-

ing clearing body. “More and
more people are looking towards
.Euroclear and, or, Cede! [a com-
peting Eurobond riam-hig house],
for this." he said.

Mr Richard Heygate, of McKto-
sey, summing up the Hwk of tech-
nology to strategy in interna-
tional markets, said there were
four key technology-delivery
skills to acquire:

B Evaluating make cor boy deci-

sions.

• Developing efficient

• Finding ways to Involve users
to the system.
• Building skills in emerging
technologies.

ft was important to focus infor-

mation technology-linked busi-
ness strategies. Even the very
largest players did not have the
technical resources to be a tech-
nology leader to every business.
Other speakers were Mr Nicho-

las StncnfleM, of BZW equities,

Mr Junius Peake, of IP. Sharp
Associates, and Mr Philip Rei-
chardt, of foe lntemationafStock
Exchange.

UK NEWS
P&O ferry

strike set to

hit Easter

sailings
By David Cfnrebttt, Urfsure

Industrial Correspondent

UP TO 100400 holidaymakers

bound for the Continent by
ferry over Easter are Hkdy to

have their holidays cancelled

or seriously effected by P&O
European Ferries’ decision to -

axe all Easter sailings out of -

Dover because of Industrial

action by foe National Union
Of Seemm.
P&O had planned some 27

sailings a day each way
between Dover and Calais over

the Easter holiday period,

transporting 30,000 cars, 1,000

coaches and about 100,000 pas-

sengers.
- "We are the largest operator
out of Dover and regret thi

,

need to cancel bookings,” P&O
said yesterday. "But we
wanted to give hntidayihakesi ‘

as much notice as.possible to
find alternative ways of get-

ting to tire Continent."
The prospects fez- the 100,000

.

holidaymakers making alter-

Mate arpmppnwarf* for
looked bleak yesterday. Other
ferry and hovercraft operators
reported little spare capacity,
because Easter is traditionally

one ofthe busiest holiday peri-

ods of tin year.
The Dover Harbour Board

warned last night that only
motorists and passengers with
confirmed; reservations on
either Scaitnk or Hoverspccd
ferries or Belgian-crewed
P&O ships to Osteud - should
him up today to catch their

ferries.
'

Hr Kevin Welch, retail mar-
keting director of the Pick-
finds travel agency chain, said
yesterday: "We are advising

'

our customers with a P&O -

ticket not to turn up at foe
port as no other ferry operator
will accept these tickets."

The Passenger Shipping
' Association, however, was try-

ing yesterday to play dawn the
problems caused by the dis-
pute.

"1 think people will be
inconvenienced rather than
meeting chaos at tin ports/*
said Mr Ken Page, the associa-
tion's director.

Sealink UK, P&O's main
rival on the short ferry routes
to the Continent; said yester-

day that it was felly looked -

for ferries oat of Dover and
J

Folkestone, both for this week-
end and over the Easter holi-

day period.
However, it said then could -

be some spare capacity avail-

able for Enter on its Harwich
to Hook ferry route as well as
on the longer routes to Cher-
bourg from Weymouth and
Furtsmoato.

Brittany Ferries, which also 1

operates out of Portsmouth ”

and Plymouth, said there was <-

some space still available far
Easter although passengers *

would be unlikely to have a y
cabin tar die long, crossing:' -

The Sally Line, which oper- °

ates five sailings a day each b
way between Ramsgate and “
Dunkirk, said it had no spare £
capacity left for Easter but it £
suggested that holidaymakers. £
telephone the company to see “

tt ;
any ,Iasfrwtnufe4giT|;q>llp> 5

tioiis had created some space. J

Horaspeed said, it*had no -
vehicle capacity left for Barter,*

but did have space for passen-
gers without cars.
Holidaymakers can, how-

ever, still reach northern parts
of the Continent by ferry. Mr
Nigel IJngard, marketing man-
ager fin- DFDS Seaways, said j

<

yesterday: "There ia still space
available on our ferry services a
from Harwich to Germany,

st
Denmark and Sweden."'

e|
Passengers hoping to reach B

the Continent by scheduled q
airline services may alao haye .

difficulty getting a flight over ' j.
Easter. British Airways said ~
yesterday it was heavily M
booked on flights to Continen-
tal cities. i;

"These has been a definite ™
upsurge In bookings and w
flights to Paris are tnHwg up ^
fast," said BA. ?

iM

Air UK, however, has seats v,

available at present from most
regional airports to Amster-
dam but it has only limited
space left on Easter flights to *>

the Channel Islands.
_ v

While many htdidaymakers
boptogtotravelby forty face a- u
bleak Easter, the package holi- si

day trade to the Mediterranean
. tl

so far feces no disruption thta

year. At previous peak holiday
periods, continental afar traffic
controllers have staged Indus- B
trial action. g
However, holidaymakers ft

wanting a Mediterranean
package holiday over Easter n
will fi few left. Mr Keith b
Webber, marketing director of 1
Redwing Holidays, the fourth ft

largest tour operator, reports
"a strong late demand for o
Easter sunshine holidays to ^

Spain, Portugal, Cyprus, and d

Turkey." a

Mr Geoffrey Miner, director g
of Beach Villas, the specialist c
tour operator, added: *We first

noticed a massive surge of —
bookings some four weeks ago
when there looked likely to be
trouble with the ferries at

- EMPLOYMENT
Charles Leadbeater analyses the outcome of the Detroit mission

Ford fears dash hopes for Dundee
THEY DID not get much beyond

the airport. That is perhaps a
measure of the impact the delega-

tion of British trade union lead-

ers bad on Ford Motor in their

bid on Thursday night to reverse

the company's decision to poll

out of its proposed plant at Dun-

dee.

On foe flight over there had
.been a mood of guarded opti-

mism. Contacts with the com-
pany since the TOC decided to

back the AEU engineering
union's controversial single-

onion deal for. the plant
suggested there was room for

reconsideration.

Mr Bill Jordan, AEU president,

.talked of persuading the senior

managers of the company's elec-

trical and electronics division

(EED) to put foe project hack on

.

-foe agenda of foe Ford finance
committee, which makes deci-

sions on all big investments.
‘ The others, Mr Gavin Laird,
AEU general secretary, Mr Nor-
man WHRs. TUC general secre-

tary, surd Mr John Monks, his

deputy, were more guarded. A
week after the prefect was can-
celled, they were about to ask a
senior middle manager to go
back to board members and
argue their case -that the prob-

lems with tile project had been
cleared away.
As one of them said: "We are

.asking guy to -mate* himself

look quite foolish, to take quite a
risk m front of the people who
will determine his career. If he
makes a mistake, they won't for-

get it* However, all agreed there
was a possibility-the company
would think again about Dundee.
With a- gaggle at television

crews in thei r wake. fnrinrnTig -

one commissioned by the AEU to
record the momentous events,

they were taken less than a mile

from foe airport to one of the
scores of nearby motels.

The motel, flanked by a run*
i way and an enormous multi-sto-

rey carpark, was fell of Detraife ;

corporate commuters. The union
leaders were taken by lift to
room 527 for a meeting scheduled
to last 90 minutes.
They may have thought It

would be Eke wage bargaining;
with the unions accepting the
company's final offer after it had
been officially withdrawn. But it

was not a negotiation, nor part at
a struggle for power. It was time
for the assertion of power.
The unionleadera emerged two

hours later, shocked, defected
jand bruised by their encounter.
Mr Laird seemed close to tears. It

was evident the meeting had
been extended as they desper*

MR MICHAEL Bleacher,

Labour employment spokes-

man, yesterday accused Ford
of using the nates? as a "smo-

kescreen” tor its real decision

not to proceed withifcs pro-

posed £40m efedmnks phut
at Dundee, writes Ptnhp Bas-

sett.

Mr Headier** statement,
which was * immediately
attacked by CottArirativs'MPi*

came as union leaders
returned from their unsuccess-

ful mission to Ford's world
headquarters in Detroit to fry

ately attempted to bang on fay
thriy nngwrnana.

Mr Ftank Masher, BED general

manager, had delayed Ms depar-

ture on holiday by an hour log-

ger then planned. That was the

only concession he made.
Mr TOMs said that; to spite at

foe TUCs backing for the deal,

Mr Macher had told them the
decision to abandon JTtutdee

remained unchanged. The TUC
would make a farther approach
at the earliest possible opportu-
nity to presort new information

to foe company, Hr. WOUs said.

However, it was offered as a for-

mality rather than a real hope.
For a- few minutes earlier, Mr

Macher had delivered foe com-
pany’s verdict It was plain the

decision had been taken before

the meeting had began, but,
desuite this statement, Ford
never made it dear why ft has
puffed nut Indeed, Mr Macher
rtfed to confustouv

In a' tetter to the AEU test

week, Mr Macher said the com-
pany had not expected it to be so
nyfKf-ntfr- to secure a singfe-unfam

agreement The . letter said;

There'is no prospect of xeartdng
anraiderstandtag and any kind
of compromise dearly will create
new problems."

The AEU, TUC and foe Scot-

tish Development Agency
believed foe TUCs endorsement
of the agreement bad delivered

the
.
understanding the company

wanted. As Mr Willis told the

company on Thursday, the agree-

ment could go ahead in its

entirety and without qualifica-

tion. There was no messy com-

The TUC had decided- other
unions should not be party to the

agreement; rates of pay would
not be linked to pay scales to
Ford of Britain's plants.

On Thursday night, Mr
Macher’s ground-had shifted.The
project now needed the vaarri-

mous support of the unions to
make it a competitive success.

to persuade the company to
reverse its dedshm.
Mr MffachfT asked whether

Ford had colluded with the
British Government in order
to "frame" the UK unions.
"Ac bottom, this episode has

not keen about single-union

deals' or even wage cutting,
hot atari dirty politics, where

-denigrating foe takes
/•precedence over ..winning
investment and jobs.* he said.

Owsemtfr? MPS, however,
said Labour was simply
looking tor excuses.

What exactly this meant Mr
Macher wuula not say.

The competitiveness of the
plant would have been deter-

mined by the rates of pay,_foe

production technology and flexi-

bility of working- practices. These
had book delivered as part of the

AEU agreement to team working
and rates of pay to line with

. those to foe -Scottish electronics

The cofimaay may have been
concerned oy suggestions that
foe TGWU and MSF, foe general
technical union, would boycott
components made at Dundee.
The threat of a motor industry
union boycott has been one of the
great myths of the Dundee affair.

In October, just after Ford
unrolled its plan, Mr Mick Mur-
phy, TGWU national automotive
officer, told journalists that a
meeting of Ford's manual onions
bad decided not to handle compo-
nents from Dundee.
However, other TGWU offi-

cials, as well as officers of other
Find unions, insist that not only
was that decision never taken,

but the possibility at a boycott
was not even discussed. From Ur
Murphy's solo comments, how-
ever, the idea gathered cradfibfl-

tty.

It may be that the multina-
tional giant was swayed by the
comments of a few British onion
leaders. .Indeed, the company's
hnw/fWmr rtf H» aflbh1 awm to

have beat clouded by a series at

misapprehensions about how
British unions week.
What seems more likely is that

this opposition became signifi-

cant to the wake of the recent

strike by Ford’s &500 manual
workers and the position of the
AEU itself.

-. ft is understood that during the

Strike Mr Macher voiced extreme
unease over the role played by
Mr Jimmy Airite, foe AEU offi-

cial who would have been raspon-
fflfa for guaranteeing industrial

harmony at Dundee. Mr Airlie

played a leading role in the

strike. He also maintained that

the AEU would have preferred

the Dundee plant to be covered

by foe Ford national agreement

- a position not so dissimilar

from foe TGWU's.
Finally, the plant may also

have had a political significance.

Two years ago Ford senior execu-

tives were left bitter and angry

that, after investing huge sums

in the UK, they were debarred

from taking over Austin Rover

because of concerns about foe

business passing into US controL

In an interview with the Finan-

cial Tunes in foe wake of that

decision. Mr Pete Pcstillo. Ford's

director of personnel and Indus-

trial relations worldwide, said: “I

never knew that my accent

would count so much in busi-

ness. Businessmen have to learn

that it is not enough to look at

cost and price. They also have io

look at politics. Maintaining a
strong manufacturing presence is

vital to a company's image with

politicians and consumers."
The Dundee plant may have

been part of a strategy to show
the company's commitment to

the UK in the run-up to the priva-

tisation of the Rover Group. If

senior executives did see Dundee
as partly a political move in a

much larger gamp to do with vol-

ume car production in the UK, it

is likely they were extremely dis-

appointed by the announcement
in early February that British

Aerospace was to open talks with

the aim of buying the Rover
Group.
That may have dispensed with

any strategic, political attrac-

tions the Dundee project had.

For, as Ur Pestillo ominously
said in the same interview; “If all

A*4<cmnc ahniit investment and
location were down to cost, it is

worth bearing in mind we can

produce Fiestas more efficiently

in Spain, with former onion farm-

ers, than we can in Halewood
after 20 years of experience.’'

It seems likely, then, that

Ford’s decision has been influ-

enced by several factors: the row
over foe AEITs deal may be only

one part of the company's reason
for puffing out. Given the range
at factors at play, it was never
likely the TUC would be able to

change the company's mind.
The Dundee affair has been

Eke a motorway pile-up for the

unions. Once the TUC had failed

to prevent it, offering to untangle

the wreckage was always
unlikely to be enough. After sur-

veying the mess, Ford has
cruised past in the outside lane,

relieved to have escaped.

Search for training chief proves difficult
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE DEPARTMENT of Employ- acting chairman, who was
meat has met unexpected diffi- appointedfor a six-month tram in
cutties to finding a chairman for November,
the Training Commission, which In spite of vigorous efforts to
will replace the Manpower Ser- recruit a permanent successor
vices Commissum late; this year, during Sir James’ chataianship,
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ- officials said there was no plan to

ment Secretary, has said a num- make an appointment in the near
her of highly regarded Industrial- future.

ists are interested in the post
However, officials at both the
MSC ana the Department : of
Employment admit that it has
taken much longer than expected

Mr Fowler andr his officials

believe it is important that the
chairman should command
respect among businessmen
because ^anployers^ are^to be

unemployed. However, foe chair-

man will also require consider-

able political touch to reconcile

foe often conflicting views of
employers, unions and education-
alists.

Offidab attribute theft difficul-

ties to foe relatively low salary

the job commands compared with
senior private sector posts. In
addition, the job became
porttime following the departure

to October of Sir Bryan Nichol-

son.

Few prominent businessmen
were interested in foresaking pri-

vate sector posts for a part-time

Job, officials said. They said it

was unlikely a retired business-

man would convey the correct
image for the commission,
although Sir John Harvey Jones,
former Id chief executive, was
unsuccessfully approached. Com-
mission officials said an active

businessman would be preferred.

One MSC official said: “You
aim high and expect to be turned
down. What has been more sur-
prising is that when we have low-
ered onr sights we have still been
rejected."

Philip Bassett explains why crisis may not come to Coventry

Jaguar takes strike vote relatively calmly
JAGUAR, the luxury-car maker,
took relatively calmly yesterday

a two-to-one ballot vote favouring
strike action among the AjOOO
employees at the company's
Browns Lane assembly-plant,
Coventry.
The vote had. bote expected,'

Indeed, the company said the

vote was a goad deaUower than,

some of the forecast outcomes of

14-1 or 15-L Tfae vote was: 1410
employees (65 per cent of those

voting) for foe strike, L310 (35
*

pea: cent) against.

Jaguar managers would have
been surprised if there had not

been a strike ballot, fin: the crisis

is still to come on the issue at the -

dispute's heart and the company
expected unions to strengthen

their hand, to final talks, by a
vote for a strike.

Yesterday Jaguar noted the
unionshad lodgedno ;date tor foe -

strike’s start ft said' talks with
the unions were expected shortly.

H the Jaguar billot Is a bor-

gainlng-connter, it may still be
felt necessary by the unions.
However, a ballot favouring a
strike does not have the bargain-

.

tag power ft bad.
Some senior union leaders at

national level believe pre-strike

balloting, required under the

Trade Union Act 1984, is now to

its third stage.

At the first stage, unions,

unsure of technique, often saw
their strike recommendations
defeated. At the second, more
experienced, jstage, a number of

ballots -came, out in favour.

strikes, Mowed by often rapid

dlmbdowns fay employers.

However now, at the third

Sir John Egan: 13,000 workers
are sufficient to raise output

tag so fast or so ytaldtagly to
ballot votes foe Strikes. They
Judge them in many cases to be
baigainlngKxmnteim rather than
graining arms rf labour's tatant..

Industrial action has hit the
motor industry hard this year
with strikes at Ford, Vauxhall
and Land Rover. However, Jag-

uar may be in foe third-stage on
the issue of car-output levels.

. Jaguar beftevea it can sell all

the care it makes, with strong
demand particularly in Europe
miH the Far East,

In spite of a softening of luxury
car safes in tire US, Jaguar's Mg-
gest single market, ttai company
also hopqs to .raise.sates in North
America thfe yeari The US mar-,

ket accounted far 4&S per cent of
its car sales last year.

Accordingly, ft has been rais-

ing output every year and

increasing employment to wintofa

it Jaguar took on about 1,000
new employees last year.

Sir John Egan, Jaguar chair-
man and chief executive, last
week announced a 19.7 par cent
fall to pre-tax profits, hit by the
weakening dollar. He said Jaguar
had failed to hit output targets.
He said Jaguar's 13,000 workers

were sufficient to raise output to
56.000 cars this year and to 60,000
next year. Output last year was
48,020 vehicles.
For workers at Browns Tjww.

there's the rub. Jaguar's painted-
body and engine plants, at Castle
Bromwich and Radford respec-
tively, accepted what the com-
pans- calls andited-plant status.
They are working at a level

geared to supply Browns Lane
with parts to meet the target of
60.000 vehicles.

Browns Lane, where assembly-
workers’ average pay is more
than £200 a week, accepts neither
audlted-plant status nor the
6(MXXHrehicfe target
Shop«tewards and other union

officials say non-acceptance is
not because they oppose the
acceleration of output, which
would add 92 cars to current
weekly production.
Weekly output is running at

about 1,150 cars. Jaguar atmc to
raise It to L30O in the next couple
Of Twmiha .

The union tide says its objec-
tion is to the manner of the tar-

get's introduction. It says Jaguar,
after long talks, now intends to
impose the increase.

Hr Bob Ainsworth, Joint shop-
stewards committee secretary,
said: "We hare a threat from the

company to impose productivity
levels without any agreement
and our members are not pre-

pared to accept that”
Mr Keith White, Transport and

General Workers Union con-
venor, said: "People don't
respond to bring hit with a tog
stick."

Jaguar says it has no intention
of simply introducing the change
immediately. However, yesterday
ft said it wanted to raise output
from April 6, phasing to the rise
over a four to five-week period.
The ballot result signals a cri-

sis is coming but ft may not quite
signal the crisis is here yet.

About 90 per cent of Jaguar
employees own shares in the
company. Mr Chris Udell, TGWU
district official, said yesterday:
“Quite dearly the shareholders,
the employees, have an opinion.
They have registered that opin-
ion.

"They are now asking that
those who are to control at Jag-
uar listen to the majority of the
direct shareholders who work for
them.

G. B. C.
Capital Ltd

The net asset value
at 29(h February 1988

was
CS2.93

The net asset value
after contingent

Capita] Gains Tax
was

C$2.68

"There Is so little capacity
for Easter throughout the
industry for taefartve torpack;
ages that it has dearly paid
not to hedge bets."

Strike move defeated

MEMBERS of tire Civil and Pub-

lic Servants Association who
work in unemployment benefit

|

offices and Jobcentres in. London^
bare voted against taking strike

action over it* cuts.
j

MAGNUM GROUP CORPORATION
LOOKING TO ACQUIRE RUNNING GOOD ACCEPTABLE BILLS
OF EXCHANGE (COMMERCIAL TRAfTES), PROMISSORY
NOTES, LETTERS OF CREDIT, CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

ETC.

CJttLBRUSSELS ~ 322 647 5400
OR LOS ANGELES 8189858979

Assets
H.V.

The net asset value aT
29th February 1988

DFI 5.94
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Dear Passengers .

Since December 1987, we’ve been discussing with the National

Union of Seamen the urgent need to get rid of outdated

working practices,

Working practices, for example, that allow a large

number ofour employees 271 days offper yeas^ working

only 94 twenty-four hour duties, which include

appropriate rest periods for sleep and meals. .

There is no choice; to meet the challenge ofthe future, in

particular the Channel Tunnel,we have to make changes now.

The Officers’ Union accepted this need and reached an

agreement with us; die NUS called its men and women out

on strike.

Because of this strike, P&O European Ferries regret that they

will not be able to run any ferry services from Dover to

Calais, Zeebrugge or Boulogne over the Easter Period.

We apologise to our passengers for the disruption and hope

our normal services will be returned as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely ,

Peter Ford

Chairman •

P&O European Ferries (Dover) Limited

,
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Controversy over the alleged side-effects of the drug Opren will be reinforced by High Court pre-trial

hearings of 350 cases which begin on Monday. Peter Marsh looks at a painful history

Saturday March 26 1988 From laboratory to law courts

When the bad

news is good
THERE ARE tunes when bad
news is the best news. After all*

how else can one reconcile the

desire of Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, to

secure stability in the external

value of the pound with the

Prime Minister's unwillingness to

subordinate monetary policy to

that aim? With the current
account for February esti-

mated at £720m, following a defi-

cit of £844m in January, both
should have found the figures

released yesterday very welcome
indeed.
How bad are these numbers? If

he deficit is not revised away, the

current account deficit in the

first two months of 1988, at

£l,564m, is almost as large as
that for the whole of 1987,

recently revised downward to

£l,679xn. Since the Chancellor
forecast the current account defi-

cit for 1988 at £4bn only last

week, the first two months have

seen just under 40 per cent erf the
deficit forecast tor the year as a
whole.
Why should such dismal tid-

ings be welcome? Par much of

1987 and early 1988, the Chancel-

lor struggled to keep the pound
down. His problem has been that

the strength of sterling on the

foreign exchanges has made it

impossible to raise interest rates

without Increasing the inflow of

foreign exchange. Meanwhile, the
buoyancy of spending at home
has suggested that such a rise in

interest rates was absolutely nec-
essary.
The only way to square this

circle is for the inflow of foreign

exchange to ML Such a change
would tend to follow from a
deteriorating current account,
though past experience suggests
that markets react initially with
iw«wirifln«» and then compound
their earlier indifference with
belated lumie. But the speed of

the OK deterioration may be sof-

ficient to frighten investors.
After all, at the rate erf the last

two months the current account
deficit for 1988 would be over
£9bn, 2 per cent of gross national
product By way of comparison,
the US current account deficit in
1987 was only about twice as
large as a share of GNP.

fixed exchange rate has its princi-

pal effect on demand via a deterl-pal effect on demand via a deteri-

oration in the external account
A monetary expansion, leads to a
current account deficit, which
deflates demand directly and also

triggers the expectation of depre-

dation. In response the Govern-
ment can raise short term inter-

est rates, which then curb
damanrf.

With a more credible exchange

xata Ih*. this roundabout route

need not have been necessary. If

the expectation had been that

inflation in the UK would he fit

tie more than in the Federal

Republic erf Germany, real inter-

est rates would have been per^

ceived to be as high as 7 per cent

or so. With such real interest

rates, demand would probably

have been lower and the prob-

lems for the economy and the

current account need not have
arisen.

The question is whether the
news Is bad enough. One can
only wait and see, but apart from
the trade figures the personal
savings ratio has been
announced this week at &£ per
cent in 1987 and 4J per cent in
the fourth quarter, the lowest
ratio for twenty-eight years.

Meanwhile, the motor vehicle
industry continues to show the
effects of the buoyancy of
demand and the “teDritennlsm"
of British labour, with the pros-

pect of a strike at Jaguar.

TTSAN insult.” This Is how Mrs
Wilma Godfrey, Who says her
health was permartsofly damaged
by the banned arthritis drug,
Opren, sums up the offer to her
of £&300 compensation fay Eli

Lilly, maker of the drug.

Mrs Godfrey, a feystiftbld for-

mer nurse whose skin blisters on
exposure to sunlight andWo has
been tumble to leave her Londcm
home for three years, is among
1330 people in Britain who have
pressed for damages against Lilly

on account of Opren.
Lawyers acting on the claim-

ants' behalf have said Optm -
hailed as a wonder drug when it

went on sale in Britain 1 1980 -

caused Side-effects including
light-induced skin ailments,
defects erf the eyes, liver and kid-

neys, and sometimes death .

The case; brought by a group
of generally elderly, alrit far
from-wealthy people against an
American multinational with
«nwna) Bates <rf $&6bo, has had
all the makings of a David and
Goliath battle.

It is also an uncomfortable
reminder to the Wurid’s tfOfete-

year pharmaceutical industry of

Mr Sbftttd Befley, managing
director of the company's UK

responsibly. The company, which
has denied Negligence, says that

hi many of the 1300 cases taste

was fio evidence to link the

Opren and that it has been grafts

the legal and ethical problems
which can arise from the sHght-

Doobtfnl figures

Low credibility

It may appear strange that an
external deficit should be wel-
comed, but when the credibility

of the exchange rate link is low, a

There are doubts, it is true,

about soma of the figures that

are being announced for the UK
economy. For example, the
savings performance taay not be
as bad as appears. Similarly, the
current account deficit may not
be as large as is now thought,
though cma reason for believing
that - the size of the so-called

"balancing item” - disappeared
tn 1987. Be that as It may, than
can be little doubt that the trends
in the current account and
savings are towards deteriora-
tion. Indeed, in the case of the
current account, the deteriorat-

ing trend seems to he quite steep.

The extraordinary buoyancy of
itamnnd in 1987 made man-
agement of the economy very dif-

ficult Any attempt to nip the
expansion in the bud, would have
created a costly appreciation of

the exchange rate. Now one must
rely on the combination of a
deteriorating external account
and higher interest rates, while
avoiding mehange rate depreda-
tion.

it is too late to avoid a bumpy
path. It is certainly too late to
reestablish the monetary targets

apparently wanted by 10 Down-
ing Sheet It will be equally diffi-

cult to re-establish the credibility

of an exchange rate target, at
least felling full membership of

the European Monetary System.
Without a spontaneous recovery
in private saving and decline in
the growth of money and credit,

the only way out wfll he by way
of yet more bad news on the cur-

rent account. It is looking
increasingly likely that the UK
economy win oblige in the way it

knows an too well: a good (rid

fashioned foreign exchange cri-

sis.

which can arise from the slight-

est hint at a defective product
Rsflirirah from the Opren episode

could, the industry fears, lead to
longer and tougher testing proce-

dures before bew medications go
on sale, procedures which can
already delay a drug’s tamdi for

lDyeara.
In December, Lilly offered fixe

The sums awarded in

Britain contrast to

those handed out

to alleged sufferers

in the US Where a

jury has awarded

one claimant $6m

;

lAiO riahnanta a total of about
12.2m, to be divided among them.
Although they have virtually an
accepted this offer* the Opren

j

affair shows no sign of drawing
to a dose. The claimants say
most of them accepted the settte-

fflent only because of the diffi-

culty and expense of fighting a
prolonged court battle for a
larger sun. Mrs Godfrey. With

i about 80 others whb have turned,

down tiie offer, is stm hcrifltng

rat for mere.

The settlement, agreed after a
lengthy set of court hearings
which did not reach tire stage of
a foil trial, has-been widely con-
demned as miserly. The sums
awarded to individuals in Britain

are certainly a contrast to those
handed out to alleged sufferers in
the US, where the drug was sold
under the name OrafLex. A US
Jury awarded one claimant $8m
and about 100 others received
payments of up to $lm in oufc-af-

I

court settlements.

The continued publicity -
which wifi resurface on Monday
when pre-trial hearings take
place in the Kgh Court involving
850 more alleged Opren victims
- may be starting to worry IiHy.

MR TONY BENN, the unwilling
aristocrat turned wide-eyed
champion of the working classes,

this week decided to contest the
leadership of a Labour Party
which he believes is in the pro-

cess of selling Its souL
Written off even as the

announcement was being made
that he would stand, the 62-year-

old MP for Chesterfield will not
seek shelter from the shower of

criticism which will rain down cm
him for the next six months. His
historic cause will not he
deflected by any descent into
orchestrated calumny.
Mr Benn, who renounced a

Deeraee and truncated his name
tohelp dear the ideological path
for his long crusade, is well-used

to being laughed at, criticised
*nrf ignored by his parliamentary
colleagues and political enemies
alike. The press, for which his

contempt appears absolute, par-

trays Mm complete with horns
and fail.

Hugh Gaitskell called him a
“clever fool," Harold Wilson said

his fellow Cabinet colleague had
“immatured with age" and Denis
Healey claimed his plans for
democratising the Labour Party
- which preceded the breakaway
by the Social Democrats - was
intended to reduce MPs to "grov-
elling zombies."
Michael Foot - struggling

unsuccessfully to prevent his
shadow Cabinet colleague from
splitting the party by standing In

a 1981 deputy leadership race -

issued a statement which said a
contest would harm the party. A
deeply harmful contest there

was.
A few days ago, Mr Nell Kin-

nock, Labour’s leader, said the

left would not dare mount a chal-

lenge because it knew it would be
savaged. Any contest would be
divisive and distracting. This
week. Mr Kinnodc denounced the

decision to provoke a fight by
what he regards as Labour's
“self-enthroned revolutionaries"

and admitted it would do his

party no good.

Having been this way before,

Mr Benn is hardly likely to be
surprised by the reaction. He has

always appeared to take it in

good stride, to regard it as part of

the currency of passionate poll-

Man in the News

Tony Benn

Last throw

for a

champion

of the

true faith
By Michael Cassell

ties, part of the endless “educa-
tional” process to which he is so
fond of referring.

First elected an MP 38 yean
ago, and now with aclutch of
front-bench and Cabinet jobs
behind him, his dedication to
socialist ideals - “equality is

inherited and not earned” - has
been spiced with eccentricities.

He once suggested appointing
LOGO peers to secure pariiamen-
tary passage far some controver-

sial tegtelftfem and
, on flpofhpr

occasion, put forward a plan
enabling workers to sack man-
agement at a week’s notice. A
lifetime student of divinity, he
wants the (tiwtflhUghmput nf the

Church of England, in order to

halt the “subtle corruption* of
the influence of the state.

But a figure once used to exer-

cising not inconsiderable Influ-

ence in Labour's post-war prog-

ress has seen his determination

to maintain a rnnefamfly refined

political purity lead to increasing
isolation at Westminster. While
most politicians think they ora
tight, they have Utile time for

those among them who insist
that they alone perceive the
truth.

The Indifference of those on
the benches around Mm has not,

however, detracted from his
skins as an orator. His Commons
performances range from being
quirky, usually when there is a
sniff of conspiracy in the air, to
powerfully impressive. Most of
his oldest allies now prefer to
avoid him and would not dream
of supporting his latest adven-
tore. Mr Klnnock, leader of what

Benn sees as a revisionist regime
hmanahla of COnlne with diaagnt

says he has not had a conversa-

tion with his backbench col-

league for “years and years.”
Beyond Westminster, where

Benn is rieeriy hamdest, the pic-

ture is different Although there
were few signs of any political

cohesion among the activists who
rallied to the Socialist Conference
flag, hoisted for.the first time last

year over Chesterfield, Mr Benn's
“ecumenical gathering” con-
firmed his own guru-like stature,

as well as his conviction that it is

the Labour leadership which is

losing touch with the people.

He believes the struggle for
fundamental snrfaUqm tow never
been more important, given the
onward march of toe Tfiateterlst

protectors of capital, the waste of

clsfrns.

The rfeimawte argue that UHy
was fex fo Uncovering evidence

of Opren'* ufeeffects white the

drug was being tested and during
the period when it was on sale.

Secondly, they say the evidence
Hairing mflfltefll problems with
Opren, wfikh Ebe company pro-

moted particularly heavily, is

strong enough to support the
View that LMy should pay text

hefty damages, if not on legal

then on moral grounds.

Opren campaigners point to
faaMtffl, a heart drug sold by
Imperial Chemical .Industries in

fife bariy 1970s .Which Was Infer

found to have ted to Hde-effects

such as eye ffisdnfere. Without
waiting for riwlmaHfo to take fee
Company to COurt, HU set up its

Own fond* paying Compensation
Of up to £30,000 in tome cases.

Most of the publicity surround-
ing Opren has centred on the
skin problems which are said to

have oeen experienced fay some
of the 750,0ft) people in Britain

who took the drug between May
1980 and August 1962. when the
drug wag Withdrawn from worid-
wlde sate - a day after the regu-

latory authorities in Britain ban-

ned it Hm formulation was also

widely prescribed in the US,
Where it did not become available

Until May 1982.

Thfe tide-effects of Opren can
be wunteafl up mufcw the general

heading of photosensitivity. Bite
Is an acute reaction of the skin to
light, ratwing from severe Min-
ing to rashes.
Opren campaigners say the

drug has ted to persistent photo-
sensitivity which, in some cases,

is still evident more than five

years after taking the drug. Suf-

ferers have the condition

can be extremely painful - “tike

thousands of red-hot needles
tinder tim Skin" in the words uf
one.
The medical evidence regard-

ing akin complaints, however,
has been patchy and somewhat
rtTwiwMh»rtf«i_ One dfiCtnC Who
was called in by the plaintiffs

and examined about 400 erf them,
says be is “absolutely convinced*
that Opren ted to their <*to all-

maats.
The causal Unit is, however,

virtually impossible to prove. The
doctor, who asked not to be
natiwf, flrfmftt pigntwh Awn
not come from any hard sdentifle

evidence but- from the remark*
able simiknrHy of tin condi-

tions of the people he has seen,

all ofwhom have taken Opren.
Lilly, for its part, concedes that

Opren produced short-term pho-
tosensitivity, but denies that the
condition has ever lasted more
than a few months. It believes

that many of the Opren claim-

ants are suffering from skin can-
dttlons tmrriatpri to their use at
the drug.

This view is supported by the
studies of photosensitivity

away from there without learn-

ing Quite a tot"

None the less, Dr Taggart says,

be heard no more from the com-

pany until May, when his find-

ings were published in a medical

journal. In that time, he claims,

the company could have acted to

investigate the extent of the

problems with the drug and pos-

sibly withdrawn it or modified Its

ran
t7L&‘ GT

experts such as a group at Dun-
dee University in Scotland which
gpnnfawd 40 alleged Opren vic-

tims. .The scientists found feat

about 20 of these people were suf-

fering from sktn problems other

than reactions of the skin to sun-
fight *1110 rest, the researchers

concluded, bad signs ofphotores*-
aitivtty. but due to other foehns,

such as a short-term reaction tb

other drugs.
Dr John Hawk, mo expert in

photosensitivity at St John’s Hos-
pital for Diseases of the Skin in
London, examined eight people
^tainting to be suffering from
Opren-lnduced skin problems,
ynd found that the drug was
probably to Marne fo only one
case. Dr Hawk says he would be.
willing to see more people who
dalm similar problems, but so for

.

none have come forward.
Evidence as to whether Lilly

reacted quickly enough to warn-
ings about other ill-effects

claimed to he due to Opxen -
such as problems of fee kidneys
and ttvar - Is rather more com-
pelling from the platntflfe* view-
point.
•Opren was prescribed largely

to elderly people, as would be
expected of a drug aimed at treat-

ing arthritis. Givingany drugs to
old people can be hazardous

fctttee their fivers and kidneys
are Less efficient at removing
rfigmii-aiw from their bodies. This
can lead to a build-up of chemi-
cals, possibly with unpleasant or
fetal effects.

• Tnlring- up tW« pnfnl, rintomnlit

have argued that the company's
studies of the drug’s effects oo
the elderly prior to marketing
were less than rigorous. More-
over, after Opren became avail-

able in Britain, the company
received warnings about the dan-
gers on two occasions.
In June 1981, Dr Ronald

Hamdy, now a professor at East
Tennessee University in the US
but then a consultant in geriat-

rics at St John's Hospital in Lan-
don„ iesfetUhtt -ding, oq 15.
patients; moetfyaged-over 75. He
did in conjunction with Dr

.

Kevin Woodcock, then (and now)
a member of Lilly's medical stafil

, The doctors discovered that the
drug stayed in the bodies of file

patients up to four times longer
than they expected. “Both Dr
Woodcock and I Were terribly
concerned,” recalls Dr Hamdy.
“But notidng was translated into
action."

The company says it took the
data fttim QUA and other trials to
the Cortmlttoo on Safety of Mafi-
rines* the UK body which vets

hew drugs' oh behalf of the
Thfl

tHff.uwrt' of Health Social

Security. The committee, the
wwHMTiT save, teiwf to be con-
vinced on file teals of their data
of file need to change the way
Opren was prescribed; one idea
had been to alter the dose for old

people from one 600 mg tablet

taken once a day to a 300 mg pill

given every two days. In the
event, after more trials, the dos-

age instruction was changed, but
not before May the following
year, three months before the
drug was withdrawn.
The second warning came

about in more dramatic circum-
stances. Between June 1981 and
January 1982, rix old people died,

an oT them in the care of Dr
Kugh-Taggart, a geriatric special-

ist at Belfast City Hospital All

hadtaken Opren;andthere was a
suspicion, later ennffrmgd, that a
bund-up of the drug in their kid-

neys and fivers had contributed
to titer deaths.

Dr Taggart says he told Lilly

about the dffflfe* in ite,
at a meeting with Dr Brian Gen*
nary, medical director of Lilly's

UK subsidiary, a position he still

holds. “We went through the frill

details in a meeting that took
abont 40 minutes," says Dr Tag-
gart. “Nobody could have gone

ing that Dr Taggart had initially

provided it with only “sketchy”

information about the circum-

stances of the deaths and that

consequently it had to wait until

the May publication for the full

data on which to ad
Few participants have emerged

from the Opren affair with much
comfort. The claimants have won
public sympathy - and many of

them have experienced heart-

rending physical ailments. But
ImpUy any of them have demon-
strated convincingly that Opren
was responsible for their prob-

lens.
The lpgal system in Britain has

been found wanting. Observers
have argued that the alleged vic-

tims have been unable to take

their cases to a frill trial because

of the many millions of pounds
which would be required to bring

such an action.

The legal system in the US,

where lawyers can agree to take

m cases not for a fixed fee but

for a proportion of the damages

which a coart awards, would be a
system ipttei more favourable to

people in similar actions in

Britain. In wHdfenn
, it is difficult

to brfmj so-called “class actions"

where rfajiwani* can sue collec-

tively, in British courts. This is

Fyyqnop gome claimants qualify

for Legal Aid, and others do not.

An amendment tabled by the

Lord Chancellor to the Legal Aid
Bfll will waive the means test in

“class actions" «md should
ftiwn easier to fight in the future.

Despite the inconclusive evi-

dence of Lilly’s knowledge abont

the side-effects of Opren, the
company has come out of the
affair for from unscathed - as
have the regulatory authorities,

which, onlookers have said, were
stow to get to grips with the prob-
lems lmicwd with Opren. Indeed,

one of the few positive results of
the affair has been a tightening

of the rules administered by the
Health Department regarding
tests of medications on old people
prior to marketing.
General practitioners probably

have to take some share of the
hinm« for being too willing to

believe the publicity material put
out by Tiny about Opren’s sup-
posedly revolutionary effects arid

for. prescribing the drug too
readily. Some observers believe

court proceedings, even if they
had led to a fiifl trial, would not
have been totally unsatisfactory.

“You are not going to pin the
blame on any one party," says
one onlooker. “The whole affair

is a mess.”
Probably the best description

of file episode is that provided by
Professor Bill Inman of South-
amptonUniversity, Britain's fore-

most expert on the safety of
drags; “It has teen a perfectly
avoidable accident."

unemployment, the obscenity of i

nuclear weapons, British subser-

vience to the US and the wilful
caricaturing of the Soviet Uhlan
as an 'evil aggressor.

I

That there is a viable and nob-
ler alternative path is not, to Mr
Benn, in any doubt. His views, be i

believes, are shared by most
dacent, fefaMwft people and the
strength of fals case will not be
diminished by the odd setback.

He is fond of recalling the
exploits of the Tolpuddle Mar-
tyrs, the Chartists and the Suf-

fragettes and has appeared most
complete, when participating ina
workers' march or joining a

He believes the new model
Labour Party has failed because
it has traded off its principles in
tte search te popularity, when it

should have been sharpening
them up. Rs desertion ofthe min-
ers and its weasel-words in sup-
port Of the teacher* atid nurses
have undermined the solidarity

of the workers and strengthened
the empire of the rich.

Benn insists, above all, that the
forthcoming fight fo nut abont
peraunalities but about policies.

ttJsafemfliar. if fotfle, cry from
a politician who tells the media
that It must learn to uncouple
names from ideals.

The one-time Hon Anthony
Neil Wedgwood Benn. who gradu-
ally removed all his personal

details from Who's Who, the
establishment's bible, is not
interested in names and in
name-calling - the scale of what
fo at stake is much more impor-

tant
He wears the mantle of a man

who, despite the realisation that
this must be his last chance to
succeed - not an important con-

sideration if bis personal propa-

ganda is to be believed fo can-

vfoced 'tfae principles and pofides
for which he stands will inevita-

bly triumph.
There will be no glossy cam-

paign material ho campaign
press office - the cause will
speak far itself. If the Labour
Party denies him, the struggle

will and must go on. R will only
be a matter at time - perhaps
after a fourth general mection
defeat - that ft will see the error
of its ways.
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John Lloyd looks at the chances ofpolitical
movement; after,the recent violence jn Ulster

picture of Ireland
“In Breland there is no betterptafi
form than a hero's coffin.”

Conor Cruise .O'Brien

OUTSIDE Ireland, the. "Irish
Problem" 1$ seehas si Reties of
snapshots: only the With, north
and south, have the complete
experience, though of course they
feel its totality in different,
indeed antagonistic, ways.
By laying some "snapshots"

beside each other, we might gain
some sense of what, if anything,
has changed in the past days as
the degradations at the last two
weeks, captured by television,
are digested.

First we have ofihdal horror. In
the hours after fbfese incidents,
the people who hold the ring in
Northern Ireland got together
with their advisers, to.perform an
increasingly difficult - literary,
task: find new phrases. They (fid

a good job thin past week. In the
House of Commons, Mr Tom
King, the Northern Ireland Secre-
tary, came up with: "It has got to
stop, in the name at humamty, if

there is to be apy decent fatore
for the people of Northern
Ireland."

Cahal Daly, Bishop of Down
and Connor, took a little longer,
holding a series of meetings with
colleagues in his mansion in Fort
William, a wealthy district ofBet-
fast He. issued a nine-page state:
meat on Tuesday evening: “The
ugly face of republican violence'
was unveiled,” he wrote Be went
on to "plead with those who
joined the organisation QSA) in
the past for' idealistic rea-
sons ... for God's sake, for
Ireland's nim, let tiwn leave the
organisation now before still

more grievous harm is done." (Of
course, the people with whom be
pleaded would say they joined
the IRA "for Ireland’s sake" and
it is likely they will stay in it for
the same reason.)

Second, we have the level of
diplomacy andsecuzity. That has
changed. Yesterday’s Anglo-Irish
talks in London were attendedby
Sir John Hennon. cfrfrf crmafathlp

ofthe Royal Ulster Constabulary,
and Mr Eamonn Doherty, the
Garda Commissioner, for the first

time since the Attorney General
announced than would be no
prosecutions following the Stalk-
er-Sampson report into allega-

tions of a shoot-to-kill policy

operating within the EUC to the
early 1860b.

'

In the Protestant, rar Unionist,
community of the north, there' is.

a rather more hopeful Hwm
for some time. Mr ltigel Dodds,
the Belfast Democratic; Unionist
councillor *»nd the -

.

aide-de-camp at the Rev fen Pale-
ley, points to the' handling of
StalkeosSampson and the&hoot-
tog of the three IRA terrariatsbn
Gforahar as betog evidence that
"the Brits" are facing up to their
responsibilities rather better.
Further, the Unionists tfttnir

they may soon, regain; somepoint
cal initiative; lost for the more;
ftw»} tiro years of the Anglo-Irish
Agreement's Hte The Official smif

the Democratic Unionists have
combined to unhmft onffina pr&
posa&'dh devolved gmenunenf:
to 3fr-King. Mr Fetor Rothman,
the DOT MP for East^Behast,
says they address the issnes iden-
tified the Agreement as being
at concern. The Unionists are
anxious to talk them through
with Mr King: and wlth the Social
Democratic and Labour Party,
the main nationalist party hi fly .

north. ••••

Word is that the central con-
cept revolves around a concept
called the "totality of relation-
ships". What the. Unionists would
mean by tins is that wbere-the;
Agreement seeks'to .address.- the
problem, of Catholic chrfL-ttghfo'

in' the North, the proposals
broaden that concern to the
rights of the Republic's citizens
everywhere to the UK; and to
widen the scope of the Agree-
ment in general to caver rela-

tions between the Repuhtic and
the United Kingdom. The intent
is clean to detach the concern; for
civil rights, and equal treatment,
from toe national question: to
admit, at least implicitly,, that
there are social problems in
which the Republic will have an
fnterest_ The important paint
here is to change the focus foam
exclusively fife* of'Ulster to that
of the United Kingdom - of
which, of course, Ulster would be
seen to be a mot. Mr King has
had these proposals for nearly
two months: he is due to meet
leaders of the SDLP soon. After
that, a response cannot be long
delayed.

It is worth finally stressing
again that the Protestant connnu-

idly does not accept the Agzee-
wynfrapd, as far as cat he deter-
mined. It it not prarHnal wnlirirg

to aspupre 'that it-.wjlL Not
“ the obduracy of the

of whom are
the vacuum',

to which they now spin will be
filled by

-
paramilitaries: but

because of the stubborn refusal
of the Unionist community to be
wooed,, blackmailed or bombed
toto anyarrangesnmit which gave'
gnronilnp rlytrtR (O HnhUn
hi .Dublin itself, a different

snapshot. Self confidence is
talfcnd of nn being the mood
these^'a self confidence bom of
the idle the Republic ban faiitwn

,

and been given, in the affairs of

the north. Every major party -
the governing- Flanna 1

EaD, the
opposition. FtobGad,- Progressive
Democrats and Labour - cleaves
to the Agreement atad speaks on
it, at least to a Brit, with a
fargpTv common voice. Mr Peter
Barry was foreign minister in the
Fine Gael government of Genet
FitzGerald; He says the accord is

“an immense,an historic step”.
JSr Des O’Malley, the leader of
the suddenly significant Progres-

sive Democrats, sees It as "one of
tiie most

1

important things that
had happened in Anglo-Irish
affairs for a long time". like Mr
Barry, he' chides.

.
Flanna. Fail

Prime kBwfgfaW* /Ttuirlpa Hniwlwyg

fof not- taking the Agreement
seriously enough- Actually, Mr
Hauahev uzobamv does fairp it

seriously now, having said in
opposition he would scrap, it in
government, -But he- is after
something more. -

Last October, be- gave his
party's annual WcOfe Tone Com-
memoration speech at Boden-
stown cemetery. Tone was an
Ulster Protestant who; with other
Protestants (and Catholics)
finrmpri the United Witliren in
tiie lSth i^nfairy muter the influ-

ence of French revolutionary
jdeas^He seised.upon the: "con-
nection with' England (as) the
never foiling source of all our
political evils*. He committed
subfile while a British prisoner
in 1798. Hie has been a martyr
ever since. In his speech, Mr
Hanghey sate “We hefieve the
tradition from which the United
Trichm«m in PfHwtt were mainly
drawn has an infflapensahle rale

to play in the future political

development of this island. We
look forward to a day when the
representatives of that tradition

will enter into dialogue with us."

Tins •nwwma that Mr TTanghey
wants to talk to the Unionists
"direct At least some Unionists -
Mr Peter Robinson is one -
might see that as offering an
advantage. They will not do so
wfaDe the Agreement Is actively

to. force, but actively is the opera-
tive word. Private indications in
both Belfast and Dublin potot to
a wfflfogness same infiit-

ential figures to talk if the Agree*
ment is temporarily set aside.
What the Northern Ireland
office's attitude to fids would be
is not clear, although the same
figures believe the lWHdi would
not raise serious objections.

Finally, we come back to street

levelWe have seen enough from
that level in the past two weeks
to know that that is still what
ultimately counts. As Bishop
Daly Issuedhis statement. Father
Des 'Wilson of Belfast and Father
Joe McVeigh of Irvmestown in

Fermanagh wrote a letter -'to the
Irish News — Belfort's: main
Catholic paper ~ ta"prtfest'
apnhmt at; epriwr pastoral letter

by the Bishop which they said
"calfed an Catholic people to be
reconciled to injustice", an injus-

tice which "makes military resis-

tance to it inevitable." Father
Wilson is on the streets. Bishop
Daly to Fort WilHum.

ft is common bdief that, were
elections to be held now, Shm

Fein, the political wing of the
IRA, would gain at the expense of

the SDLP. The SDLP 1mm
. jn John

Hume ml Tima Malian. two
men of energy and courage. But
in foiling to dislodge Gerry
Adams, the Sinn Fein leader,
from his parTtairtefiiiary seat to
West Belfast, it showed the limits

of its popular support
Meanwhile, the Protestant

Ulster Defence Association says

it is preparing for war. It has rid

itself of,Andy Tyrie, seen as a
“moderate" .

leader, and no-one
knows whiat it is presently up to.

Mr Dodds says Protestants have
never resorted to widespread
paramilitary violence, but adds:

"Don't discount it”
AD of these layers of activity

interact constantly and to com
nlw wavs: flw ring. stOL
is Mr King (a tn«n who hflH

grown in the job,. is a common
view) and the Northern Ireland

Office. But everything is inelucta-

bly and continually drawn back
towards the central fact of
Anglo-Irish life 1 - the border.
Yon drive over.it with no more
than an' insouciant' wave from
the RUC and the GardaL Mr
Barry fold 'Mb O'Malley agree
that it Is not the stuff of populist

southern politics. But it remains,
dwarfing all else. Not the horror
at last weekend, nor any other
horror, or prayers, or anguish,

will erode its importance. The
two traditions understand each
other: aim understand that they
wish continuing independence of

each other.

Fiction is stranger

than the truth
IF rumour miiig of Panama
were to he believed you might
have read the following in the FT
this week; “Gen Maxxnel Antonio
Noriega, the well-known coke
dealer, rapist, spy, assassin and
military strongman, fi*ai Panama
yesterday in a jet supplied by
Colombia’s notorious Medellin
CarteL The aircraft was flown by
Fidel Castro’s personal pilot.
After taking on fiiel in Nicaragua
paid for in French vintage wine,
it Is believed to have flown to
Libya.”
Such a story could -have been

attributed to eoodfafth. to a com-
bination of Western diplomats,
Panamanian opposition sources,
and otherwise respectable inter-

national journalists.

Why not? Every day there are
sightings of his plane leaving,
just as last summer, when tie
crisis broke, government newspa-
pers reported a rash ofUFOs over
Panama. And for many publica-
tions -it now seems wen. estab-
lished that it is no more possible
to libel Gen Noriega than it was
Hitler.

But the remarkable thing
about this allpurpose shir is that
it combines etetnwntw from actual
accounts heard here in recent
weeks. For Panama Is the land of
bobs.
Bohts are, literally translated,

“balls", and figuratively,
rumours. Every one of the 200 or
so journalists covering the Pana-
manian grim* of the part month
has heard dozens of them, and
every so often one to published as
broadcast
“Deep background” briefings

by "Western embassies" are an
ideal setting to unload a bold or
two. Leaders of the Chamber of
Commerce-led Civic Crusade,
which shares the same hotel
qnartorc and bar facilities as the
press, are an endless fount of
tally outstanding bolas.

And Gen Noriega himself, of

course, has long been fingered as
a major bolero. The former intelli-

gence chief is reputed to tell a
dozen people & dozen different
versions of something; tailored to
what be suspects they want to
hear, and then, presumably, sits

back and chuckles (but this may
bejust another bola).

The most canacfautous and rig-

orous of our band have thus
adopted a sifting system, mod-
elled on the civil disturbances
procedure used by US Southern
Command, file 14-bBSB SmaHran
military presence here.

By David Gardner
This moves from Personnel

Movement Limitation (PML)
Alpha (reduce visibility) through
Bravo (keep away from public
places) to Charley (remain in
place) and lastly ' Delta (evacua-
tion), depending mi what the
riot-meter says.
For example, the report that

Gen Noriega trapped last week’s
coup platters into a general staff

meeting at which be called fra: a
live chicken, tore (or bit) its head
off. and then arrested them, is

dearly Bola Bravo materiaL
But when supporting informa-

tion arrives that Gen Noriega
shares the same brttjo or witch-
doctor as Fidel Castro, upgrading
to Charley is amply justified.

This is because this fits with
previous Bala Delta reports that
Noriega retains a of Haitian

vodoo priests to protect him with
a psychic shield. No less than

Gen Noriega's Chief of General
Staff, now-exiled Col Roberto
Diaz Herrera - who started the
crisis fast summer with a menu
of accusations like those at the
trip of this story - said the Gen-
eral was trying to wear him
down to a psychic dueL “There
are people concentrating their

powers to try to crush me”, he
told reporters, explaining that he
was resisting with the help of an
indiaw guru Mwwi -SaM Baba.
The otherwise tantalising story

thnf the East German print-

ers who supplied Nicaragua's
Sandtatatas with their new cur-

rency last month are now print-

ing Gen Noriega counterfeit dol-

lars (the US dollar is Panama’s
currency, even though called the
Balboa) is Bola Alpha. Despite
“informed diplomatic sources"
there do not appear to be enough
crisp new hills circulating In Pan-
ama’s now cashless society to
support a higher grading.

Sourcing of stories tends to

become circular. A case to point
is the Cuban arms influx into
Panama, a top story on US TV
networks last weekend. It was
"confirmed” by a defecting air

force major who (Bola Charley)
took off in Noriega's hyperactive
plane. "AP (Associated Press)
says 16 tons came in from Cuba
and I guess that’s a very good
estimate,” an informed foreign
military intelligence official

opined on “deep, deep back-
ground".
“Backgrounders" are particu-

larly rich in banking stories but.

regretfully, few reach the Bola
Delta stage at which one would
consider evacuating them. The
Colombian “narcohank" supply-
ing Noriega with dollars came
near until the bankrupt govern-
ment paid irate public employees
to commemorative coins.

The “US sources” report that

Banque Nationals de Paris had
agreed to act as a dealing bank
for its homonym, the cash-
drained Banco National de Pan-
ama - thereby liquidising tMw
to Government cheques stuck to

the banking system, closed since

March 4 - looked a promising

flier (“a fait accompli”, the same
sources repeated on Wednesday).
BNP (the French one) indig-
nantly denies it, however, and
the banks are still dosed.

But the pick of the crop were
the Armoured Personnel Carriers
“sent" to break into Chase Man-
hattan's vaults (Bola Charley), a
scheme allegedly put to the Gov-
ernment (Bola Delta) by a group
of ruling Democratic Revolution-
ary Party

Yesterday's bola was that Gen
Noriega had called on Dr Arnolfo
Arias, three times elected presi-
dent and three times deposed by
the military, to head a provi-
sional government

Grading here is tricky. On the
one hand, Noriega’s options are
limited. On the other, the charis-
matic “AnmJfo” is a practising
Rosfcrucum, and at 87, according
to cme of his aides, “needs only
his 10 lucid minutes a day to
dominate the Panamanian peo-
ple," and at least speaks like
them - unlike Civic Crusade

Furthermore, Arnolfo is the
author of one of the great bolas of

modern times. Asked during the
1984 elections (“rigged": Bola Del-
ta-plus) what his first measure as
president would be, he said he
would expel the 3,000 Cuban
troops - who presumably bad
been co-existing with US South-
corn’s 10,000 troops here since be
was last deposed to. 1968.

The US was clearly on to some-
thing, therefore, when State
Department spokesman Charles
Redman said on Wednesday that

Gen Noriega was living in a
world of unreality. The State
Department delegation which
fruitlessly tried to persuade the
General to leave at the weekend
ahmrlri know. It iw^ftuteri a psy-
chiatrist. Believe me (Bola Char-
ley), the Civic Crusade said so.

From Mr Christopher Sinclair-
Steoenson. .

Sir, MaggfeJBntfs interesting,
though contentious article ("The
March of the Multiples Much9)
contains a number of statements
or implications which should be
questioned.
Even if one concedes that,

because of the European Com-
mission’s desire to standardise
VAT rates, VAT will be imposed
on books at some stage to tire

future, it is wishful Chinking that
this will have little or no effect

on the publishing industry.

It is perfectly true that for too
many books are being produced.
My fear is that, with the imposi-
tion of VAT, it will be the mix of
books, •rather, than, the -quantity -

of titles, that win be affected. It is

the easiest thing in the world Cor

VAT to be absorbed into the cost-

ings cm a Dick Francis or a Jef-

Letters to theEditor
—* >;

.

: rw:

Tt will be a different story for first novels...*
frey Archer or a Catherine Cook-
son. The print runs are so large
on such books - and the unit
cost consequently so low - that
tire published price will not need
to exceed the current norm.

It will be a very different story
for first novels, collections at
short stories, literary biogra-
phies, or children's books; there
will be no latitude here for—,—, .— mifr
cost. A novel priced at £LL95 plus
VAT win hardly be competitive
or enticing, to. other words, the
“big” books w£Q get bigger; tire

“small” ones will be to danger of
disappearing.
Thnnpfc t do not agree that the

introduction of- VAT inevitably
means tire abolition of tire Net
Book Agreement, let us assume
that tins is what happens. Maggie
Urry quotes an anonymous book-
sdfer as saying that "tire Idea
that pearis af fiterature would be
lost If the Agreement went is

erred chains of book shops — tire

Waterstones. the Hatehazds, tire

Dillons— would continue to sup-
port tire literary, the unobvious,
the fatere«fiwg- 1 am equally sure
that a large number of individual
book shops would be put out of
business, some of them

This state of affairs - coupled
with tire continuing trend in pub-

faspect the American bookstores,
dominated by US riming, to see
wha£ wjn^ha^ieafii. theTJK: row
noon raw"r

compeiitfcfuy discounted; piles of
remaindered rubbish! Of litera-

ture, of the speculative and
CBpcrpitiy (I emphasise tire word
deliberately) uncommercial,
there is almost no sign.

ffVAT is Introduced, the num-
ber of titles produced may fall If

the Net Book Agreement van-
ishes, the chains may flourish,

indeed, they almost certainly
wilL As Maggie Urry says, the
1990s may see a
trade.

"Whether it will be a better
book trade, or whether literature

.™?£°l°
?e^?^ge*itfog^^w|:gthwhafateg.towmtfa<?ra^taiwraa|Bm<4v fewMdVin-rifoaaqwocasSii . is-

publishing it wut be published." - leads me to behove that tire an
With respect, it is the book-

seller who is talking nonsense. I
am sure Art the more ehUght-

,

bottom line will dictate editorial

decisions to the detriment of
risk-taking. One only has to

Superstars may
be the spoilers

From Mir JJ*. McBride.
Sir. We hear again an impas-

sioned idea from the British film

industry for Government tending
and subsidy. This time Sean Con-
nery took advantage of the air
time, in the wake of Cohn Wel-
land and Richard Attenborough.
Why is that, with buoyant UK

financial markets creating fund
raising opportunities almost
without parallel we continue to

hear an old song played? Is it

simply that the risk factors in
producing - eventually - one
box office success are too high
for ordinary investors to contem-
plate?

Or could it be that the benefits

accruing for "superstars" push
the break-even point of produc-
tion to such levels that minority

greed completely destroys benefit

for the majority at the end of the
day?
JP. McBride.
Nexus Bouse,

Cray Road,
Sidcup, Sad

Student loan scheme needs closer attention
From Mr Suml Shah.

Sir, The UK prides itself on
university education which does
not tWaftrinrinafo on the hagig of
parental income. However,
became the number at university
places Is limited, at feast two A
level passes are required for
entry. This implies tell time
attendance at secondary school
between the ages of 16 and 18. it

is here that the present system
fails tire equity test

Parents who want their chil-

dren to have higher level second-
ary education face a formidable
opportunity cost: the income
foregone by students as they
study for A levels. (It is estimated
that tiie contribution of a 16 year
old can boost a working class
family income by as much as 40
percent.)
Their relative absence from

universities is a natural conse-
quence - the grants system
tends to subsidise the education
of those who can afford it any-
way.

feing the fhnw released to
provide maintenance grants Ear
working class children aged 16 to
18 — gfigfhte far the wnrMhren,

but sacrificing present earning
power (and family income) - to
go to school. Advocates of such a
scheme hope that the increased
numbers of lower-income stu-

dents who cobkL study for A lev-

els, given the financial assistance
of maintenance grants, would
more than affeet the adverse con-
sequences of the higher risk-aver-

sion of the poor.

But to introduce loans without
providing the teenage mainte-
nance that they enable would
result in a more unequal student
composition. The proportion of
students from working class fam-
ilies would fall even fewer.

Sunil Shah,
The London School of Economics
Houghton Street, WCS

get speech, seems to disregard,

the Intellect of most students and
their families. It refers to "an
excessively convoluted system,"
which system consists of com-
pleting - once only - a deed
mainly preprinted by the Tnlnnd

Revenue; and completion of two
documents: proof of payment by
the covenantor (foCtorttng three

figures, an address and tax code/

reference), and a form by the stu-

dent; documents usually com-
pleted an an wmraaT or tennly

The system could be
~ by loans, utit

From MrAdrian Hyde.
Sr, The inland Revenue state*

mart on covenants to students,

following the Chancellor’s Bud-

The datm that the “shelter--
can no longer be justified now
that income tax rates are lower”
does not reflect the true situa-
tion. As the tax rate foils, the
simple outcome is that students
can claim less back. The only
conduskm which can be drawn is

that a further burden fa bring
shifted from national to local
government with no apparent
Increase to funds - a total of
about £280m.
Adrian Hyde,
18 Frank Street,

Sfofceon-TVent

another matter altogether.
Christopher Slnclair-Stevenson,
Hdntish Hamilton,
27 Wrights, lane, W8

Nuclear attitudes

and anxieties

From Mgr Bruce Kent
Sir, Ian Davidson gets very

dose to the heart of current Nato
problems (March 15) but does not
quite arrive.

Contrasting various European
government attitudes, be says
there is a school of thought “flat
battlefield weapons are danger-
ous and uncontrollable." An even
weightier school believes that all

nuclear “weapons" are dangerous
ami uncontrollable and should
never have been called weapons
in the first place.

It is not the Contrasts between
German, French and British offi-

cial opinion which are ofgreatest
interest. Rather It is the gap
between those who believe that
flexible response makes sense
and those who, belfovtog that it

is military lunacy, are - moving
towards concepts like common
security and interdependence. .

Brace ifentL
’

Campaign for Nudear Disarma-
ment, . ,

22-24 Underwood Street, Nl

Investment on this scale is a sign of die UK tourist industry’s confidence in its future
rm Mr John Lee MP.
Sir, Michael Meacher’s letter

out tourism (March 12) once
un demonstrates bis penchant'

ignoring the achievements of

t tourist industry and its wider

itribution to the British econ-

y.

Jo one disputes that there is a
jcit on our tourism balance of

jrment - although this has
m subject to fluctuation. But
suggest as he does, that this is

e to Mrs Thatcher’s “high

Brest rate" policy is absurd.

Jveryone knows that the

iwth in numbers of Britons
ring “sun” package tours over-

s is the fundamental reason

this. However, our domestic

tourist industry is showing
steady growth - despite our dt
tnatfr disadvantage — and flniwy

well against our competitors.

We are now fifth behind the
US, Italy, Spain, and France to,

international tourism earnbigg
we were to sixth place 10 years

ago. Mare visitors from the US
now come to this country than to
visit any other single European
destination. Overseas earnings
from tourism are three times our
earnings from the export of
motor cars, and almost double
that of aerospace.
As Opposition spokesman -on

employment Michael Meacher
will know that some IMn jobs
are supported by the current

ElSbn atwma! in .the tour-

ism and hospitality sectors in
.this country; and that this is

increasing by over 40,000 addi-

tional new jobs a year.

; j RngKflh Tourist -Board figures

'dhow that in the period between
July and December 1987 over
El^bn worth of important tourist

developments were opened or
under construction- Investment
on this scale Is a sign of tire

industry’s confidence on Its

future. Not only Is tourism a
direct provider of employment,
bat also a great many jobs are
jBMdafawif by companies Involved

to construction and manufacture

of bufldtogs and equipment for

the industry, and In the, produc-

tion and processing of food and
drink. .

Much of the new investment Is

tn our inner rfHaa — for example.,

six new hotels recently opened in

Manchester, -the International

Convention Centre in Binning5

ham, Albert Dock in Liverpool -

making Imoortent contributions

to the revitalisation of these
areas.

3987 saw a record 15.6m over-

seas visitors to the URL In the

same year UK domestic residents

made over 73m visits with an
overnight stay. The 'opening of

the raimwl TYm-nri m 3993 will

present the industry with further

challenges and opportunities to
benefit from the more accessible

European markets. We are
already gearing up to thin by
increased investments. Improve-
ments in quality «w«* standards,
and by greater

- rttenttan to the
need.for.better trained staff

-

* We have so mxadrto ri% visi-

tors - our history and heritage,
our environment, sport and 'cul-

ture, and an increasingiy wiae
range Of trwHKnnal anfmaleni

attractions : many with all-

weather facilities. Let Mr
Meacfatf join me in beating the
drum for our vibrant British
tourist industry, and proclaim its

John Lee,

Tathill Sheet, SW1
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Systems Designers buys Scicon
BY NIKKI TAIT

Systems Designers, the OK expenses via a rights issue of take up those stares, its stake ^Srn°^
software wodueorin which Brit- ordinary and convertible shares, would rise to about 25por cent mocked £j5^9m.E27^m and

^Aero^Ssa 23^ oSt Catenas ctf the rights issue Tta^BAe pension fond holds a man^Sdcons profits in

stake, is paying rat-Sw for Sd- are three new ordinary shares at ftirther 2 per cent “SIS

J

8®™"L2SJ:
wn, the computer sciences and % a share and one new £1 64 bp acquired a 40 percent stake dJ^fopmcnt programme 3

sgftrore subsidiary of oil giant, per cent converfable prefer^ce ^ sdaijl ^^ early 1060s and ajreadybera reaswwSfgad the
British Petroleum. share^p^for^y^ff OTg- this to 100 per cent in 15GB. w^to be com-
The new company, SDScfcon, PfrSSSSEfiJfflS SctaHl

4

*0Q0 Pe°- Meted ta toe cSitL quarter. BP

systems company In Britain,
between the years 1985 and axw. between the ^France, WSt the largest sm* prefect pro-

according to SD's chairman Mr in addition, there is a proposed Germany and the US. The yj^nyw have hem made in the
Philip Swinstead who started the bonus issue of 14.4m warrants to Ster^ed group will see moot a jgg? accounts to cover otter pre-

business on a EUXW overdraft in existing shareholders on the third of its sales in toe UK; a -dictedcost overruns. SD also
basis of one warrant for every quarter in toe US; and toe pian« to died toe head office

eight shares held at May 1L Each remainder in Europe.
corts. The underlying businesses

warrant is convertible into one sdcon's recent profits record have seen trading profits Of
new ordinary share, subject to hag Hicmni lMnadA MVAgm man, Ofeftm and Elam between
subscription of lOOp per share, p^tax profit in 1984, but V««* 2985 and 1987.

between 1989 and 1995. SD shares of £2j4m, £lL82m and £M4&n in Yesterday, SD itself report
are suspended at 6lp. the following three years respec- pretax profits of £7.36m for the

British Aerospace is taking up tively. In 1927, sales were year to eud-December against aAerospa s W £m^ against SD.

s ^lm. depressed £44&n in 1966. Earn.

However, SD says that three foe- fogs per share lose front 24p to

tors - contract toss provisions in 4$p. The figures are scored after

West Germany and the US, a an interest charge of £lm
development programme in inter- (£529,000).

national standard products, and tolar

toe late 1960s. With an annual
turnover of about £250m, it will

rank second behind French group
CAP Gemini Sogeti in Europe,
and about eighth worldwide.

Outlines of the deal were made
public in January, but details of

toe price and funding arrange-

ments were only unveiled yester-

day.

SD win pay a total of £815m m
ra«h - £70m now and £124m in

two years' tone. To fund the deal,

SD is raising £72m before

its rights entitlement in full.

Aside from these shares, the

issue is underwritten by SD's

advisers, Samuel Montagu -

with BAe taking £Sm of sub-un-

derwriting, If it was obliged to

Decisive rejection for Dobson Park bid
BY CLAY HARRIS

MS International retained its

independence yesterday when
shareholders decisively rejected
toe £33m takeover bid from Dob-
son Park Industries, another
diversified mining equipment
group.
The margin of MS’s escape was

wider than expected. Although
Dobson Park raised its directly
held stake to 29.3 per cent with
additional market purchases yes-

terday, its 130p cash offer was

accepted by only 5.9 per cent of
MS shareholders.
The bid's tote was sealed by

the decision of two significant

institutional shareholders, MAG
with 8.9 per cent and Provident

Mutual with 7.5 per cent, to sup-

SC toe MS management. Provz-

t Mutual had hedged its bets-

by selling nearly 24 per cent dur-
ing the bid at the offer price.

Mr Alan Kaye, Dobson Park
chief executive, said he was dis-

with the outcome, but Mr Michael BeD, MS chiefexec-

_ Ided: "We now have a very utive, said he was delighted with
strong position in a company the support shown not only by
which is a very dose fit and we the institutions but also by small
intend to hold on to it*

The industrial logic of the bid,

which envisaged adding MS's
armoured face conveyors to the

hydraulic rod supports and belt

conveyors made by Dobson Park
to create an integrated mining

equipment manufacturer, was
still in place, Mr Kaye said.

sharetaktea.
MS shares dosed So hfahw at

120p before toe result was
announced, although price
slipped to U6p in limited late
trading .

Dobson Psrfc was advised by
H31 Samuel, MS by County Nafc-

wesL

Carlton £45m video deal in US
BY DAVID WALLER

Carlton Communications, the
television services group, is pay-
ing a maximum of S83m (£45m)
for Modem Video, a US-based
company which specialises in the
high-speed duplication of video.

The Initial payment of S48m is

to be financed by a vendor plac-

ing of34m new Carlton shares at

725p, a 4 per emit discount to the
opening price of 753p. It repre-

sents a basic consideration of
$28m and toe assumption of $20m
of debt.

Further payments of up to
335m are payable depending on
profits performance over the next
five years.

Modem Video is capable of
copying 20m video cassettes a
year at toe rate of one two hour
long tape every 80 seconds. It

operates from a 75400 square feet

facility in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, and a 52400 square feet

factory at Helmond in the
Netherlands, opened in Novem-
ber last year.

In Philadelphia, it also has a
post-production facility. Mr Mich-
ael Green, *-Ha<rmari of Carlton,

said this would complement toe
company’s axtering post-produc-
tion business on West Coast of
the US.

But toe main reason for the
anqirigiKnn is to fctfcw advantage
of the booming market for home-
videos. Within two years, the
market is expected to doable
from the lllm cassettes sold in
the US in 1987.

Modem Video Is forecasting
pre-tax profits of no less than
$8.5m for the current financial

year; in 1987, it made 8444m -
including a notional reduction in
interest payments of 82m - an
turnover of 825.4m. Net assets at

the end of last year amounted to

dm.
Mr Green suggested that the

exit multiple, taking account of

the earnout provisions, would
end up at about 4% times pro-

spective earnings. He said that
Carlton’s earnings this year
would be enhanced as a result of
the transaction.

The shares issued amount to

49 per emit of Carlton's previous

equity, just below the 5 per cent

level when it Would be obliged to

offer the new shares to its exist

fog shareholders.

Carlton, which has grown rap-

idly since it joined the stock mar-
ket in February 1984, made pre-

tax profits of £33.71m in the year
to September 30 last year.
Approximately a quarter of group
turnover of £ll2m derived from
the US.

Carlton's shares edged 5p down
to close at 748p.

Leisure has a

4.9% stake in

Dewey Warren
By Fiona Ylionpeea

Leisure Investments, amuse-
ment centre and snooker club

operator, has acquired 49 per
rent of Dewey Warren Holdings,

toe insurance group fo which Mr
Robert Holmes a Court's Bell

Group bolds a significant Stake.

Leisure bought 245m Dewey
shares for a total cost of SSJSm.
Dewey Shares dosed lp off last

night at 114p, capitalising the

company at £S9dl

In a statement. Leisure said it

bettered there was potential for
discussions with ™in Share-
holder "concerning the future
direction at Dewey and the intro-

duction of certain leisure activi-

ties within toe UK." It (Ed hot
intend to act In this matter
against the wishes of the major-
ity of the DeWey board.

Atlantic Assets’

new proposals

Atlantic Assets, one of the Ivory

and Sime investment trusts

where shareholders voted down
reconstruction proposals last

month, confirmed yesterday that

it would be putting forward new
proposals for the future of toe

company "as soon as is practica-

ble."

Yesterday, Ivory was unable to

expand on the announcement or
rive much indication as to when
toe proposals might be unveiled.

Revised proposals for Drayton
BY NIKKI TAIT

THE long-running saga at Dray- existing fund into a split level

ton Japan, the £28Qm MIM-man- trust - ran into opposition from
aged investment trust, flickered major US shareholder,

,
AJS Part-

back into life yesterday as the
hoard announced revised recon-
struction proposals for the fund.

these requirements - "enabling
shareholder* who with to do so
to realise their investment in Bill

at a price not materially leas
than aSset value otherwise than
by a sale on the Stock

ners, and some large UK institi-

tional investors. AJS maintained
that the scheme would not enable

. . ... . ... shareholders to cash in their Exchange”.
The new idea is that sharehold- hidings at close to net asset MIM adds that details of the

ers win be able to efeetto convert value if they so wished. At an scheme are befog worked on.
their shares m Drayton into egM fo mid-February, a motion Yesterday, managers indicated
either a unit trust invested to xequttting the board to formulate the quit trust Is likely to be
Japanese stocks, or a successor new proposals which Included a a new fund but on the nature of
investment trust. m “cash out” was passed. **“ — *»«"*

The board's earlier scheme - Drayton said yesterday that its

which envisaged turning the partial unitisatton plan will meet

Victoria Wine buys Agnews
BY USA WOOD

Victoria Wine, the off-licence

subsidiary of Allied Lyons, the
food and drink group, is buying
Agnews, a Scottish off-licence

chain of 50 shops owned by Sea-

gram, the Canadian distiller. The
price has sot been disclosed but
City analysts have suggested
between £6 and £8m.

The acquisition will restore

Victoria Wine to the position of

Britain’s biggest specialist off-li-

cence retailer. Whitbread briefly

took the crown earlier this

month when it announced it was
buying 81 Gough Brothers off-li-

cences from Seagram* taking its

Thresher chain to 970 outlets.

Again the price was not disclosed

but City analysts estimated that
it wasbetweeu £10m and £12m.

Seagram bought Agnews fo

1986 having bought Gough

Brothers and 57 Oddbtos outlets

in 1984. The strategy was to go
into the retail end ctf toe trade as
Seagram owns no public houses
in toe UK unlike its UK drinks
competitors. In addition toe own-
ership of an off-licence chain
enabled it to do reciprocal deals

with other drinks brand owners.
The Canadian group has sold

all its off-licences save Oddbtos,
now grown to 136 outlets. They
appeal to a youngish, knowledge-
able clientele with a particular

interest fo wine. Agnews, like

Gough Brothers, is a more con-

ventional outlet with a strong
emphasis on beer and lager.

Mr Paul Breach, managing
director of Seagram UK, said:

"Having divested the Goughs and
Agnews retail businesses we can

the Oddbins proposition which
has all the brand image and
added value to become the pre-
eminent specialist"

Victoria Wine went through a
difficult period four years ago
when, according to Mr Alan
Smith, Victoria wine’s managing
director, trading profit was at
less than acceptable levels. Store
then profitability has .improved.
Mr Smith «am this: was for sev-

eral reasons. Overhead costs had
been spread as the chain got
larger, scale brought benefits fo
purchasing and stock control had
Improved because of electronic
point of sale equipment.

Victoria Wine already operates
fo Scotland under the Victoria
Wine and HaddowB brands
names. Haddows, a chain of 146

the successor investment trust
said that options were currently
being kept open.
The announcement was

greeted by AJS* which owns a 27
per cent voting stake in Drayton,
as "a step in the right direction."

However, managing general part-

ner. Mr Andrew ShechteL empha-
sised that details ofpartial tmitb-
atioa would be critical, adding, T
don’t understand why it took
them so long to get this fer.” He
EGM motion* he pointed out*
required IfiM to submit new pro-
posals to another meeting within
30 days.

Yesterday, MIM suggested that
it could take up to two months
before the new scheme could be
implemented, although its advis-
ers added that they were "mov-
ing as quickly as Is possible and
•sensible."

Agreed bid

takes Glass

Glover

private
By NftkJTatt

The mystery suitor for Glass

Glover, the fresh fruit grower

and distributor, was revealed

last night. The pqmpawy is fo

be fa*"* private through a rec-

ommended bid by toe com-

Schroder*'VaSures and Stan*

dard Chartered Bank.
The toms of the offer, to be

made by a new company called

Dryvale, are 240p fo cash for

earfi ordinary share fo Glass

Glover and 1174p for each
preference share- Tbe offer vaL
nes the ordinary share ”T9al
of Glass Glover at £3&5m, and
the total share capital at

1472bl Shares in Glass Glover
dosed at 238p yesterday.

Suggestions that toe October
dmip fo share pHr— would
encourage managements to
take businesses private
through this type of agreed bid
have been widely mooted. But
thiy js the Unit such dee? in
theUK since foe equity market
collapse.

Tjnrt n Mr Afidc Glass,

chairman of Glass Glover,
commented, "There's a lot to
do in the company, and toe
board felt this was best
addressed in the private sec-

to.” He Cited MeMwailnii of
short-term profits growth and
dividend payments as hamper-
ing factors.

No disposals of any part of
(Hass (Hover ware envisaged,

Mr Glass*
The directors of Dryvale are

Mr iMwyh«m
l
inhit man-

aging director of Glass Glover
and its finance director, Mr
Eric Watters and Mr Jon Moul-
ton, both partners fo Schroder
Venture Advisers, Mr Stuart
Gordon, Glare Glover's com-
pany secretary and. chief
accountant,, and Mr Peter
Dicken and Ms Maureen Bat
finger, both divisional direc-

tors at the company. Members
of the d— family, IhniiHwg a
194 per cent interest to the
company, and directors with
another 042 per cent, have
indicated that they will accept
toe offer.

Dryvale Is befog financed by
ilJbn at ordinary share capi-

tal — »Mrh management is

supplying £140,000 - and
£144m of preference share
capital- There Is then some
loan stock and a* loan facility
- unspecified bat believed to
be over £2Qm - from Standard
Chartered.

Fraser details objections

to latest Lonrho report
BY ANDREW HU.

House of Fraser, the depart-
ment store chain which owns
Harrodv opened toother round
of its long-running battle with
Txmrhn
its objections to

trading group's latest annual
report
A letter detailing some of

Fraseris objections was offered to
over 1,200 Lonrho shareholders
as they arrived at the Grosvenor
House Soar the company's annual
ggrwal

The letter - ftardUt Joe Med-
ley, Fraser company secretary, to
Sir Edward du Canh, Lonrho’s
rhajrman — gpg| (mfc niw« mali^

areas ofconcern. Later, departing
from the published text of bis
speedh to shareholders. Sir
Edward answered the allegations
point by point, Wit Fraser said
last night it was not satisfied

with his replies.

Last June.Jritser sent a letter

of complaint about the 1986
accounts to the Stock Exchange.
This year the comoanv said it

was pleased to note various
changes fo presentation, but said
same of the aspects complained

Sir Edward du Cann -
answered allegations

point by point

the Stock Exchange ttf their cam-
platotft.

Among other points, Fraser
<&ew attention to alleged over-

valuation of assets fo the Lonrho
accounts. Sr Edward replied that

Lonrho was using a policy recom-
mended by the valuation profes-

sion. adding in response to
another question in the letter

about last year remained anal- that the group's reserves were
tered and "fresh concerns had appropriately classified in the

Fraser also asked the where-

abouts Of £3l3m cash included in

Lonrho’s consolidated balance
sheet and Sir Edward repeated
the company’s declaration fo the
report that "the majority of the
cash was heM by beta office com-

"Our overall view is stiff that
Lonrho’s accounts do not give
shareholders an adequate picture
of some aspects of the group’s
financial condition and results,"

said the letter, adding that Fraser
again reserved toe right to hotSy

panto; with the balance princi-

pally held in operating compa-

nies in the VS and the

Americas”.
At last year's AGM four inves-

tors forced a poll on the accep-

tance of the 1388 accounts and

subjected Sir Edward, a former

Conservative MP known for his

deft handling of such meetings,

to hostile questioning.

Yesterday only one share-

holder at the meeting opposed

the acceptance of tbe report and

accounts and the questions were

much less pointed. Sir Edward
said he was surprised he had
been given such an easy ride.

The 1985 takeover of House of

Flaser is stiff tbe subject of a DTI

inquiry, which Lonrho hopes will

be completed by June.

As Is usual, the general mood
of the AGM was celebratory-

Lonrho chief executive Mr
Wniarwi "Tiny” Rowland, 70 this

year, was unanimously re-elected

by the shareholders present al

the AGM and described by the

chairman as "one of tbe great

entrepreneurs of our day”. On
the prospects for the company
which announced a 21 per cent

advance in pre-tax profits to

£2002m in the year to September

30. Sir Edward said: "It is a mat-

ter of feet that our company is

strong and healthy. We see no
reason why its forward progress

over the year ahead, in good
times or bad, should not con-

tlniieL”

Manders profit little changed
Mandere (Holdings), Wolver-

hampton-based paint, printing
ink and property company, yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits of
£44m for the year to end Decem-
ber 1987, against £5m for the pre-

vious year when the figures
tnrimted am exceptional credit of
£178400.
Turnover rose from £534m to

£55.9m. After tax of £1.4m
(Q4m), earnings per share were
2&2p (204p). The directors recom-
mended a final dividend cf 7.8p

per share, making a total of Up
(fop). Tim company is also pro-
poring a ane-for-one scrip issue.

At tile same time Madders
announced it had agreed to d&-

goodwill of Postans,
wholly owned
sidiary for a total

Upon completion.

The turnovers of both compa-
nies to be acquired were virtually

identical in the year to December
31 1987 at £24m.

The Mendezs business incurred

an estimated loss before tax of
£350,000 fo the year. Postans liq-

uid paint business incurred a
small fogs in its year
ended September 26 1987 after the
apportionment of central over-
heads.
Mr John Farmer, finance direc-

tor, said UK profits improved in

pose of its power tnann- conditions while

factoring business to specialist overseas profits declined, largely

chemicals group Erode for a cash
oanriderstioa or £34zm

Bvode’s tal expenditure. Mr Farmer said

sub- although the balance sheet

£850,000 was strong, major expenditure on
property and capital expenditure

had pushed borrowings up to

£13-6m.

From Erode, Manders will
acquire the liquid manufeo-
-iuring, machinery, stock and

due to the sale of the company's
South Afritum operations in Sep-

tember,
The tax charge dropped below

80percant; due to increased capi-

During 1987, the company com-
menced the installation of a new
enlarged decorative paint manu-
facturing facility.

On the property side, £3.7m
was invested in completely reno-

vating the Mender shopping and
Jeisure centre.

Mr Farmer said the board was
confident that investments cur-

rently being made in moderni-
sing manufacturing facilities and
enhancing property interests

would result in unproved profits

in the fixture.

The current year had started

reasonably well and the company
was actively seeking to expand
UK trading activities.

Buoyant markets boost

Aspen profits to £3.4m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Aspen Communications, the
USM-quoted corporate video,
media,, mobile communications
and specialist print group,
increased profits by 82 per cent to
&4lm for the year to December
31 1987.

.

The pre-tax advance from
£2Jlm was achieved on turnover
ahead by 49 per cent to £2Sm
(£18.75m). Eariiings per share
rose from i&2p to 224p. -

Hie results demonstrate "toe
benefit of the buoyancy of toe
markets in which Aspen operates
and the success of its policy of
investing in new people, prod-
ucts, sendees and capital equip-
ment," said Mr Henry Meakfo,
chairman.
The results Include a full

year's contribution from Spafex
Television, acquired in August
1966. Tbe merged companies of
Aspen Television arid Spafex.
now called Aspen Corporate
Communications (ACC), showed
turnover strongly ahead.

Trading margins improved sub-
sttatiafly fa the horiSess forms
and computer auppUes division.

In radiotelephones, Cleartone
continues to benefit from tew
products launched in 1987 and
buoyant markets, particularly in
cellular telephones.

On the mSgaxlTie production
imfi publishing ride, expendth
of on new buildings and
equipment during the year has
been supplemented by a ftrfthet

<800490 of approved expenditure
for 1988.

Gearing at December 3l Wa£
under 15 per bait according
to Mr Meakfo, the group is in a
strong position to fund further
expansion from its own resources
and unused bank SciKtifes. Tfca
tax charge was £2.18m. compared
with £760,000 last time. An
extraordinary debit of £98.000
(nil) was the closure costs ofSpa-
fax USA. A final dividend of &sp
was recommended, giving a total
for the year o£ 5-ip (3,7)$.

’.

Ferry Pickering midterm rise

now single-mindedly focus our outlets, was bought in March
attention on ftirther developing 1986 for 2235m.

Plessey agrees to GEC link-up
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

THE AGREEMENT to merge the
telecommunications activities of
Plessey and General Electric
Company had put the British
Industry in a "strong and chal-

lenging” position in world mar-
kets, Sir John Claris, chairman of
Plessey, said yesterday.

"The formation of this joint

venture company is the final

stage in the reconstruction of the

UK telecommunications indus-

try," Sir John added. “By combin-

ing our resources we can be
much more successful than we
could ever have hoped to be

working separately."

Sir John was speaking to

shareholders at the extraordinary

general meeting called to con-

sider the merger proposals.

which were approved by an over-

whelming majority- After many
years of bitter rivalry, Plessey
and GEC now intend to launch
the new collaborative venture at
the beginning of ApriL

Sir John gave no Indication of
possible reconstruction of the
joint company to eradicate manu-
facturing and design duplication.

City analysts are expecting some
announcement within the next
few weeks so that potential
write-offs on toe telecommunica-
tions activities can be taken into

the current year’s accounts of the

parent groups.

Plessey and GEC stood fo bene-

fit from the merger to the extent

that they mariB a shared success

of the joint venture. Sir John

said. Neither ride would seek to
dominate, and as chairman he
would aim to ensure that the
telecommunications group
invested appropriately in market-
ing, research and development
and manufacturing to compete
effectively on the world market
• Plessey has enhanced the

terms of its offer for the ordinary
shares in Leigh Instruments, the
Ottawa avionics group which
makes communications and navi-
gational equipment It is now
offering C$7 for each share, 25
cents higher than the latest offer

from IMP Group, a Nbvia Scotia-

based manufacturer of aerospace
products controlled by Mr Ken-
neth Howe, a rmoMm entrpre-
near.

An increase in interim pre-tax
profits frtan£L2tai to a.42m was
reported by Ferry Pickering
Group, printing

,
packaging and

publishing group. Turnover for
I the Six months to December &,
1 1987 grew £im to £&72m.

Net earnings per top share
were 7.7p (6£86p) and toe fotert

dividend increased toLSp (L6p)

The company is changing its

year end from June 80 to Almost
3L

APPOINTMENTS

NatWest senior posts
Mr Derrick Hummer has been
appointed NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK’S regional gen-
eral manager Middle East. Africa.
India and Latin America. He suc-
ceeds Mr Leu Shackleford who
retires at the end d March. Mr
Plummer was senior interna-
tional executive, ' sovereign risk
unit His successor, Mr Bob Cree-
gan, moves from the interna-
tional credit control department,
where he was senior manager.
Mr Creegan will have responsibil-
ity for day-to-dfty control of Nat-
WeafS exposure to countries
involved fo debt rasehfidnUng.Mr
RJD.C. Hubbard, ehslrnmn of
Powell Dulfryn, hag been
appointed a director of NatWesfs
outer London regional board
from April L He is a nonexecu-
tive director of Blue Cfrcte Indus-
tries, and serves on the Crown
Agents board.

*
COW & GATE has appointed Mr

Nissen has been
director of THE

nwr
from
technology division.

- *

new post He jams
vingsBank group

CLYDE CABLEYISION has
Mr Gocdon Heffysr as

nrrf marketing director.
- *•

Mr George
appointed i

UNION DISCOUNT COMPANY
OF LONDON. He is chairman of
tbe Gilt Edged Market Makers

*
MECCA LEISURE has appointed

** shearman financial see-managing director for bom enter- VICES has appointed Mr Shaun
talnment and social clubs. He ejamtir and Mr Hers Btmfe as
was managing director or the wtot managing directors,
social clubs division, where be is ^
succeeded by his deputy, Mr ^ Bri^ As&jy atid Hr
John Kfclly. Mr T«iy Marshall Short *H1 bejdmng toe Ward of

'

JSSSP* Pgftg SmHAWKfrofo April L Mr
director, entertainment, from his Ashhy recently retired as a fceb-
previous post as operations man* eral foartagpr of Lloyds Bank; he
ager. . j will be responsible for toe infer-

* nal management methods of toe

Mr Christopher Bond has been Speyhawk group. Mr. Short is

mmoisted financial ctmirollef df managing director dt gpeyhatefc

the drinks division of HJ?, BUIr Development Management, foie

mer Hereford. He joined from ofthe group's principal operating

Lee & Perrins, where he was
finance director and company~~ ' —_————— — "n liuauuc uuovmu vmwywj k .

.

, . ^ „

Stuart Fawcett as HE sales and secretary- Mr Gera# Jeffrey has -LANE CLARE A 5MC0CR,
distribution director. He was been appointed director Pf infin^ actuaries; has admitted Mr LHJBL
national accounts director. technology at HP.. But iScott as apartner.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Group *_fto
Conmxfi Jin

Asset Trust .Jto

CSC Investment. —
_ -.--tot

_ Broad fa
Hay (Noonan) «n
Macallsa-GltenL—fln
Magnetic Matis3.~int
Martin Currie ..—...fin
Peek

Date 'Cories - Total Total
Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

34 May 26 . 44 -

34 . 2.4 5.1 3.7

2 June 1 2 34 3
24 - 24 4 34
6 May 16 5.75 10 9.35

1.75 . nil 038 043
14 May 13 14 — 4
44 — 4 64 6
34 July 4 2.71 5 415
342 - 244 442 3.84
09 Mays 0.9 — 2J9

OA - 049 0.4 049
03 July 1 nil 03 nil
04 - 035 0-65 045
2 May 13 44* 4 6.4*

share net except where otherwise stated,
for sexto issue. lOn capital increased by

'or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unqacted stock.
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- ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly tbmpileir hy the Financial 11h»s f (^ldhnin,^%h5 & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

LU^iin conjunction with the Institute «f. Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tlmesjhe Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

WEDNESDAY MMCfl 23 IMS

Pound
Sterling

Index

REGIONAL SuAKETS •

. k. .

'
THURSDAY MARCH 24 Ifd • .

> WEONESDAYH

Klguw in mhMm . Is" .Day's”] Pound I bocal
.. | (nr , US Poun

show number of stocks - Dollar Change Sterling Currency Mi. . Dollar Start l

regrouping „ / totei 9fa tatfcx Index Yield ^ Index Inde

Australia (89) —«— 119.90 +1.6 96.43 107.46 3.96 118.01 95.
AuSrfnOM. —~ «J9 +0* . 74.46 00.71 ZAO . 92.05 . 74.
Belgium (48) : 137.Z7 +1,6 110.40 . 11933 4.01 135JZ 109.
Canada 026) 1ZL96 -13 96.08 109.77 3.00 123.42 99.
DermartOT).— :. 11835 +0.7 9534 10930 4.77 117.77 95.
Finland (231.. ; . 12531 +0.6 . 10034 106.13 -1B7.; 124.28 100.
France Q21> l. 84.23 +08 . 67.74 . 75.41' .433 8336 67.
West Germany W)—,.™ 79.96 -03

. 6430 . 69.ZY - 2i»- : «L58 65.
Nang Kong (46) 1. * 9936 -LO 79.91 . ‘9937 '430 10034 81.
Iretaad(14) ~ 12130 -0,9 9735 107.46 437 122.44 98.
Italy (94) 7937 +0.9 63.83 73.74 - 232 -78.65 63.
Japan (457) 16a40 +0A ' 135:43 : 13330 .033- 167:66 135.'
Malaysia 06) 12137 +0.0. 97.61 - 11930 323 12131 97.
Mexico a4) 137.01 -13 - 11039 .34135 1-04 139.22 112,
NeUwland 37) .: 108.70 -0.9 87.42 93.61 4/92^ 309.72 88.
New Zealand (23)......— 79.15 +08 63.66 > 63.96 !*29.- 7835 63.
Norway Q4>..... 12435 +0.6. 9932 * 10634 • > 2*5 > ,12336 99J
Singapore 126).. .11237 -0.9 - 9034 104.40 . S. .11337 ' 91_
South Africa (61) ....... 137.70 .. +13 110.75 ; NI3B 522 135.96 109J
Spain M3> 15110 \ +13 12131 n:i28.43 .

330‘ 14839 120:
Sweden (32) ;— 119.92 -.+1.1 96.44 .£' 105.36 2.66 118.66 95J
Switzerland (53) 85.05 +0.4 ’ 68.40' .-

. 73.21 -233 84.72 68.
United Kingdom (327) 136.28 - -2.1 ; 109.60 109.60 4.41- 13927 112.
USA (585), , 107.43 -2JP • ..06.40 > 107.43 33>

,
109-62 88.1

Europe (964), — 108.95 -0.9 ' 87.62 : 92.01 V3.B2S: 109.94 88.1
Pacific Basin (677) 163.80 +0.4 131.73 13136 .0.71- 163.08 131.
Eurb-Pactflc (1641) 14LB7 . +0.0 114JO^ -115.70 > - 3,66 .14134 U4.
North America (711) 10821 -1.9 . 87.02 • 10739 3.48 11035 89-
EuropeEx. UK (637) 91.97 +02 73.97“ 81.01 329 " 91.75 74.
Pacific Ex. Japan (220) 108:40 +0.6 “ 8728 10027 4.05" 10730 87.1

World Ex. US 0.842) 141.15 +02 ,11332 : 11525 :1.74 141.15 114.1
World Ex, UK (2100) ...... 12734 -03 10241 11236 239 127.96 103:
World Ex. So. Af. (2366) 128.06 -0.7 102.99 112.76 229 128.91 104.:
Worid Ex. Japan (1970) ...... 108.80 ; -1.4 .6730

. .. 101.66 3.64 110.40 89.1

The World Index (2427) 128.12 -33 103.04 11234 ,.f 231 128,96 . 104.:

Beat whies: Dae 31, 19B6 - 100; Flnbad: Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index*. 99791 OHwail Stoibu) and 94.94 (ImD.
CopyrtpM,

l

TlK Financial Times. Gotdnwv Seeks fi Co., WUMf Madcexdt 6 Go. LaL1907 :

Danish Stock Exchange dated hi order to knotancat.' doareiUC tradlnir qrxtera.

Latest prices were uaarallaWe tor this -edition.
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ASDA Croup
Allied-Lyon
Amtrad —
Argyll Croup-...
Assoc. Brit Foods

.

BAA
BAT
BET
BICC
BOC __

BPBtads.T...— ~

8TR
Barclays _
Bats
Brartuun
Blur Arrow
Blue arete.,
Bouts M h,,,,,,,

BriLAhruvi
Brit. Aerospace
Brit-ACornoi
British Gas ......

BP
BriL Telecom
Suni
Bnratak OU

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

based on trading' volume for 'Alpha securities dealt through thrSEAQ
system yesterday intll 5 pm.

• Stock

Enterprise Ofl'._L_

eemTtaciSMt'JI.'
General Elect.

ESawj •.

Uobe Investment
Granada ...

Grad Met
GUS “A” ..

Guardliti R.E.
CKN—
Gulms
Hammenon
Hanson
Hawker SUHaiey ....

HlUsdown Holdings.
IMIm ii

.toikOrg. ^

.

RMC.JT: s

RHM ......

Racfettt & Cntawn

—

Redland
Heedlm)
Barters “B~
RTI. :

BnUs+teyoe
Rodmans -8**

Dank Scotland

.

al Insurance

—

SantctJ ASaatdkl.

Cable AWirtless...
CwdurvUwnB
CoM^ZSuZlZ-
Commodal UldOn -
Com.CoM
CookSM ..

CourUnM) .........
Dripety
Bee Corporation
Dixon Gram
EagUKCMadays.

Land Sacvttles

-

Lanone
legal & General.
Lloyds Bank .....

LASMO
tiwha
Uat y-
MEPC L.

Maxwell Coma.
Metal Box_.„
Midland Bank...
NatWest Bank

—

Next.,.
Horthcm Foods -

Pearson -
Pmri Granp
P 40
PdWngu*.—

-

Sedgwick JL6O0
Transport 9,400

Sraitft & Nephew— 4.400
Standard Dmt. 1200
Stonteose +. 1.900
Son AIlLmce___ 225
TAB

.
526.

T58— 2300
Tarmac 1500
Tesco — 3J00
THORHEMJ 763
TrafalgarHoose— 2500
Trasthnwe Forte— 2,000
Uttranrar 1500
Uotterar 2.400
thriud Bbcnttt X900
Wcihmne 747
WMthrend - . 603

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Mr John Moore, Secretary

of State for Social Servtott, and Mr
Douglas Hurd, Secrotary of Slate for

the Homo Office, attend Qulld of

British Noftrapspar BidHord* confer-

ence Hi Bfmiinj^iam.
~

TOMORROW: .British summer
Ume beglns —tracks go forward one
hour.

MONDAY: Confederation of British

Industry monthly trends enquiry
(March). Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food publishes Food
facte (fourth quarter). European
ComtnunHy agriculture council

meets in Brussels (until. March 29).

Mr Franz VranlMy, Austrian Chan-
cellor, pays visit. to Saudi Arabia.

The Economist holds conference
“Doing business with the new
Japan” at Park Lone Hotel, London
W1. Portugal's two largest trade

unions' plan; nationwide- general
strike. International Book Fair opens
at Olympia (until March 30)- London
launch of people's petition against

the poll tax. Pearson preliminary fig-

ures. Japanese preliminary indus-

trial production and retail sales fig-

ures (February).

TUESDAY: Bank of England pub-
lishes the following statistics: Lon-

don sterling certificates of deposit

(February); Bill turnover statistics

(February); UK banks' assets and
liabilities and the money stock (Feb-

ruary) and sterling commercial
paper (February). US leading indica-

tors. Mr Jacques Chirac, French
Prhne Minister, leaves for electoral

tour of French overseas territories.

Design of the Canary Wharf devet-

opment revealed at the Queen EUza-

1

both II Conference Centre, London.

Princess of Wales opens airport ter-

minal at Brigg. South Humberside.
Metal Closures and George Wlmpey

,

issue preliminary statements. US I

factory orders (February).
I

WEDNESDAY; Department of.

Transport issues new vehicle regis-

trations (February). Ferry dispute
ballot closes. British Aerospace,
Bowater and Standard Chartered
Bank announce preliminary results.

THURSDAY: Energy bends statis-

tics (January) announced by the

Department of Energy. Result of

terry dispute ballot Takeover Panel

makes statement on new guidelines.

Businesswoman of the Year award
ceremony at the Institute of Direc-

tors. 116 PaH Mail, London SW1.
FRIDAY: Japanese unemployment

figures (February).
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Hertfontebire

The Fimncial Times proposes u>
publish ihb survey on:

24th May 1988

Fora hd odhorM synopnd and
advenaenmu deoils, ptense eantacc

.

on 01-248 8000 at 4152

or writs to her at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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Options

and
Futures

for the

Private

Investor

HIGHLAHD sahtmulers PLC
is an axtractive, asset backed

BES offer.

£500,000 minimum
subscribed before itie Budget.

Following post-Budget
changes we have

The subscription fists

For further Information and a
prospectus telephone JEREMY
RENTON at Anthony Wleler &

Co. Ltd

01-377-1010

TlBviCTwinMnnaMMihiiim.

FREE GUIDE

kwibtiftJI 1987 Results
CATALYST
OOPflUhICAnONS GROUP

Warndad
BPltirir
mt

Pribm month,

& Dumber
IBM

TURNOVER £14^01363 £10,039^64

pmm ON CONTINUING £1409^48 - £563^22

ACTIVITIES BEFtm TAX*

£955,480

Afearoflosing

lmlimitaH amnnnts

ofmoney and
generallackof

understanding

led the private

investor toavoidthe

futures and options

markets. In reality.

hiuyjj.i

I ^H.l>(v-.L>

20EISE>^
Options and futures

belong to any actively managedinvestment
portfolio, so why not find outmore about

them?

Mordens Ltd. trade options and futures

extensively bothin the U.K.andtheU.S.A.

We have prepareda simple free guide to

introduce the private investorto the worid of

optionsand futures. This guiderepresents

ourbeliefthatstraightforward and dear

views, designed to help the client,are

paramount For yourcopy, fillinand postthe

coupon below orring WilliamHowardon .

01-623 9072 during officehours.

PROFITBEFORE TAX £

EARNINGSFERSHARE ON -

CONTINUING ACTIVITIES

LESS ATTRIBUTABLE TAX

EARNINGSPERSHAKE

•BateIwNMn dtemafaNdKtMtiwrfUSMW

Sales Promotion, Deragn, Public Kelatkms,

Sab* A. Mwritn»tingCanBuItanCj; MraFBhfttMfaang1

,

DemwiBtrafioM, PniiBohiiig

Fbrtow tftl* 1987 Ararari Report, write to GeoffntySnwthorit,

.. CoB^nnySMri»o:C«i*lyri Coma

t

mkwtiotw Group pfc.

The Limra, 123 Uortlake High Street, London,SW14 8^1
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Jlttail Operatic** ComtrotUtiJaeger

“That’sgoodto hear”, comments Lars TM&mdei; Tourist

Tax Free Shopping's Managing Director, “because rightfirom

the start ithas been our objective to bemuck mom than

shufflers ofpaper and mailers ofcheques. Together with our

sistercompanies in the Europe lax Free Shopping group, we

offer an extensise service to the irtaH trade, and to do this we

hadto leant' itsproblems and understand its needs.

"Jaeger was among thefirst ofmary thousands afUK
retailers who haoe chosen the TFS system. Wfr relieve all these

claimsfor VATnfaids. We also supply them with attraction

pubUdse ihem in our Shopping Guides, t

Jaegeris one ofman} wfwtuweixenansem

exportsalesasa insult”.

Forfitriker u^orixahrw anham taxfit* UupjRMg6c

Ike UK retail trade, caBuson (01) 7853277,

Jax asm (01) 785 7410, er writs to Lart WsSadez

ii T*
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BHP favours SA Brewing

bid for Rheem Australia
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

SA BREWING Holdings, the Ade-
laide-based beer maker, jester-

day outbid the Email white goods
manufacturer Cor Rheem Austra-

lia, the packaging and appliance

group which Broken Hill Propri-

etary, the country's largest com-
pany, is keen to salL

BHP sold to SA Bl. .

of its 61 per cent stake in
taking the bidder’s holding to

1&9 per cent, and said it would
accept the general offer promptly
in the absence of a higher bid
with acceptable conditions.

The bid values Rheem at about
A$438m (US*325m). SA Brewing
bought 29.6m Rheem shares at

A&6S a share and &95m options
at A&80 and added that it would
be bidding for the balance at the

same price, subject to 60 per cent
acceptance. This compares with
Email's bid of AS2.35 a share.

Tbe developments came on the

day BHP announced its third

quarter results and SA Brewing
its interim figures.

BHP reported net profits for

the nine months to February of

A$899m compared with AStittm.

Sales were AS7.30bn against
AtSJEbn. A final dividend of 17

cents makes the payout for die
whole year 32 cents, up from 3L3
cents.

It said the fina l three rrmnt+«s

were expected to be less strong

than previous quarters because
of the “one-off and ongoing”
effects of tbe A*2.7bn restructur-

ing agreement reached earlier

this year with Elders KL and
Bell Resources.

A breakdown of the nine-

month figures revealed increased

profits for the petroleum and
minerals divisions but a worse
performance tor the steel divi-
sion. Tbe results include for the
first time a toll quarter’s results

for Hamilton Oil. in which a
majority was acquired late last

year.

SA Brewing's results mean-
while net profits of A$2&im for

the sis months to December, up
from A$ll-3m. Turnover
increased to A$317m from
A*304m.

The company also revealed
extraordinary profits of ASSSBBm
compared with AS&SSm, mainly
on account of an options arrange-
ment with the investment group
AFP regarding a parcel of 68m
Elders KL shares.

SA Brewing declared a cme-for-

five bonus issue and an interim
dividend of 3.5 emits.

The bids for Rheem Australia
coincide with a deal *hf« week
under which Rheem Mauufactur
ing, the now unrelated US com-
pany, is being acquired by Pal-
oma Industries of Japan.

Spanish savings banks to merge
BY PETER BRUCE M MADRID

FIVE SPANISH' savings hanks in
Castilla and Leon plan to merge.
The move, which is significant

within the trend to savings bank
concentration, will create a bank
with combined deposits worth
Pta365bn ($&26bn).
Two of the biggest savings

turnbn in the Casttlle-Leon region,

the cojos de ohorm in Burgos and
Salamanca have refused to join

the merger, and the banks in Pal-

enda, Segovia and Soria have
still to decide on the deal.

Some of the larger Spanish
savings banks, which account for

about 44 per cent of total banking

business, have begun to exercise
considerable muscle in the conn-
try’s financial community.
The Barcelona-based CSixa, for

example, now has bigger deposits
than Spain's biggest banks and
together with the Caja de Madrid
has begun - with government
encouragement - to buy up strug-
gling rural savings banks. Both
Calxa and Caja de Madrid want
to establish at least half their
branches outside their traditional
areas.

Yesterday’s merger proposal is

dearly defensive, though its par-
ticipants stressed they wanted to

prepare tor 1992 when the Euro-
pean Community abigto market
comes into effect

The merger agreement, which
mirrors events m the weightier
banking sector, also followed a
day after the Government had
been handed a significant defeat
by the Constitutional Court over
representation on the boards of
savings banks.

The court has seriously chal-
lenged the central Government’s
right to dictate the broad compo-
sition of the boards of savings
banks.

Goodman plans to acquire Meneba
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

GOODMAN FIELDER Wattle, the
big Australasian foodstuffs com-
pany which has a 29.9 per cent
stake in Ifawiim Hbvis McDougaU
of the UK, plans to acquire
Meneba, a small Dutch bakery
with a stock market value of
FI 35m (fl&Gm).
As part of strategic plans to

enter the continental European
market, Goodman will make an
agreed public tender offer
through a Dutch subsidiary still

to be established. Details wiQ be
annnnnrftd on Monday.

Meneba is involved in bread
and pastries. Hour and meal, ani-
mal feedstuff* and chickens. It is

a market leader in the Nether-
lands and exports about 20 per
cent of its output

It climbed back to profits last
year with net earnings of FI 3m
on sales of FI 868m after a rough
patch. Market saturation and

overcapacity led to total losses of
FI 15.6m for the three years to
1966 and the resignation of the
board chairman.

Goodman is the largest food-

stuffs group in Australia and
New Zealand with turnover of

A*3bn (USS2Jbn). It leads the
market in a number of products,
including bread bakery prod-
ucts, animal feedstufis and flrfflite

oils.

Swedish

shipping

group lifts

ABV offer
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

NORDSTJERNAN, Sweden’s
largest privately owned com-
pany with interests in ship-

ping, construction, real estate

and steel, yesterday raised its

bid for outstanding shares in
ABV, the country's second-
largest construction group,
from SKr2.5bn to SKr&5bn
0585m).
The group came under pres-

sure to raise the value of Its

hostile cash-and shares bid
last week when ABV reported

a strengthened fhmm-iai posi-
tion and profits for 1987 which
were well above expectations.
ABV said yesterday that its

board would meet after Easter
to discuss tike new hid, but
repeated its warning that a
merger between ABV and JCC,
which is Nordstjenum’s con-
struction subsidiary, would
not offer substantial advan-
tages
Nordstjernan is now offering

SKr406 per share, well above
its original cash offer of
SKr325. ABV shares dosed at
SKr380 on Thursday.
Furthermore, Nordstjernan

raid ABV shareholders would
have the right to subscribe to
Nordstiernan shares when the
family-controlled group
applies for its stock exchange'

later twn year,

Nordstjernan, which already
controls 39* per cent of the
votes and 18 per cent of the
capital In ABV, yesterday
reported profits (after finan-
cial items) of SKr744a for

2987, an increase of 83 per
cent Turnover rose 8 per cent
to SKrlfMSEm. Profit for this

year are forecast to rise to
SKzflOOm.

Pernod pays more
Pernod-Ricard, the French
alcoholic and soft drinks
group, reports a 18 per cent
increase in net profits to
FFr635m far 1987, writes Paul
Bette in Paris. Sales' increased
by 7 per cent to FFrl2JHm
($2^bn) while operating prof-
its were 12 per cent higher at
FFtLSbu. The French company
is planning to increase its

gross dividend from FFr20 a
share to FFr23, an increase of
15 par cent

'

Dunlop France stears out of the red
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

WITH A same like Monsieur
Cham ope can be, forgiven for

mistaking the new'chief execu-

tive of Dunlop France, the tyre

concern now owned by the Japa-

nese Sumitomo Rubber group, for

an oriental But Mr Claude Cham
is Just as French as the vast

majority of the 3,800 people Dun-
lop Ranee employs.

“There are only right Japanese

I working at Dunlop France today
f and only one of them is part of
the top management,” said Mr
Cham who became chief execu-

tive two months aip.
Mr Cham, who joined Dunlop

France shortly after the Japanese

group took over after a 10 year
spell at Chrysler, was In high
spirits this week. Not only is

Dunlop France celebrating its

centenary this year, but after

three years of restructuring the
operation is back in profit

"Dunlap France was «,

FFrlra (3175.4m) a day when
Sumitomo took over the com-
pany. Last year wemade an oper-
ating profit of FFr55Bm and a net
profit of FFrtUm,’' said Mr
Cham. Progress has been steady.
After msWYtg operating

of FFrfiSAn during the first 18
months after the Japanese took
over, the deficit shrank to
FFr7.7m In 1386. At the same
time, sales rose from FPrL8bn in
1986 to nearly FFrJBm last year,

while the company recovered two
points in its French market share
to 10 per cent placing ft second
after Micbelin.

Originally, Sumitomo had not
intended to takeover Dunlop’s
French operations when in 1983 it

negotiated, the acquisition of
Dunlop’s operations in the UK
and West Germany. The Japa-
nese were worried by the labour

rffamrfp in France and the com-

pany’s heavy losses.

After an initial purge when»France saw Us workforce

y halved, the Japanese
owners have invested FFiSQOm in

the French operations, which
also include tennis balls, foam
rubber mattresses, wheels and
other components, to turn them
around. Having overcome some
early labour tensions, Mr Cham
says tiie workforce has now been
remotivated.

About 200 employees have vis-

ited Japan during the last three

years, 53 quality circles have
been formed and are expected to

grow to 100 by the end of this

year, have increased 50

per cent above the inflation rate

between 1984 and 1987, and a big

training programme has been
launched. Mr gh™ added that

productivity had improved by

about 40 per cent during the last

three years.

“Our strategy now is to consol-

idate our position as number two

in the French tyre market after

Micbelin while continuing to

develop our diversified activi-

ties,” said Mr Cham, who
believes Sumitomo is now about

three years ahead of Bridgestone,

its Jap?pg» rival in its efforts to

become a global tyre company-

With tbe Dunlop acquisition

three years ago, Sumitomo
gained an important inanufacre£-

ing foothold in ah tbe main world

car markets. t .

This partly explains why Brid-

gestone put 52.6bn on the tab.e

for Firestone this month. ‘’They

can’t have liked it very much
when they saw us move into

Europe and the US before them

with tbe Dunlop deal,” Mr Cham
said.

Japanese life groups wary on $
BY STEFAN WAOSTYL INTOKYO

JAPANESE LIFE assurance com-
panies have had more reason
than most to lied nervous about
the slide in the US dollar
week. They would be foehnseven
worse, but tor some fast regula-
tory footwork by the Japanese
Ministry of Finance.

T.ife companies will dose their
books for the current flnanrfai

year next Thursday, and the way
the US currency behaves before
that will tnalra a rtiffarertra

to them of htQtons of yen.
This is because the roles gov-

erning their largA 'holdings of
unlisted foreign tends — mainly
Eurobonds - dictate that they
must declare ggrfnmp. losses if

the value of tbe currency in

which, the bonds are denomi-
nated falls by more than 15 per
cent over the year.

Tbe dollar is now perilously
dose to the critical level. It

would already dropped through
that level, but for a swift change
in the rules by the MoF, after
lobbying by the life companies.
Instead of tbe spot rate on March
31 (as spedfled by the rules until
a few days ago), the reference
rate fix' the end of the year was
altered to the average fix March.

This meant that the dollar
could fell from last year's Y145JSS
to an estimated Y126.83 before
the tifa iwnpaniwi were in trou-
ble. .

Life companies breathed a sigh
nf neUrf nima the flfillay nma rinse

to Y128 for most of the early p
of the month But the dolls

decline below Y126 for the first

time since January will have sent
them scurrying for the calnula-

tots.

They still have a little leeway.

According to some estimates, the

dollar would have to stay under
Y123J20 for the few remaining
days of March for the monthly
avenge to fall below tbe critical

point

Yesterday the dollar hit
Y125.20 at one stage before recov-

ering to clou in Tokyo at
Y125.74, down Y05&

Jardine Matheson advances by 64%
BY DAVID DOOWELL IN HONG KONG

JARDJNE MATHESON, the Hong
Kong trading and Investment
group with interests spanning
financial services, property and
engineering, yesterday,repented
after-tiur profits for 1987 of
HKS784m (USfftfeSmVa 64 per
rant improvement on profits of
HKS478m in 1966.

According to Mr Simon Kes-
wick, the outgoing executive
chairman, the results mark Jar-
dine's -full recovery from the
depressed years of 1983 and 1984."

During that period, Jardine

was pressed close to bankruptcy
8S Bnughwg Tjrori ita than “Sia-

mese twin,” ahrmpad in response
to a local property market col-

lapse. Since then, the interiockr

ing shareholdings between the
two groups have been unravelled
and the Jardine &oup reorgan-

Mr Brian Powers, the New
York merchant hanker recruited
two years ago to restructure the
group and to coordinate strat-

egy, was also yesterday con-
firmed as Janfine’s new Tripan

or "big boss" in succession to Mr
Keswick who, however, retains a
nonexecutive chairmanship.

Jardine's record profits were
generated on a turnover of
HKJlSLThn, up 22 per cent The'
surge was signalled over tbe past
two weeks as its subsidiaries -
Hongkong Land, Cathay Pacific
Airways, the Dairy Farm retail

group and the merchant hanWng
group Jardine Fleming - have
reported profits improvements
ranging to 82 per cent

Alcatel at

Ecu346m in

first year
By Our Parte Correspondent

ALCATEL. THE telecommunica-
tions group formed by the merger
of the telecommunications
operations of ITT of the US with
those of France's Compagnie
Generate d’Electric!te (CGE>. yes-

terday reported net profits of

Ecu346m (USS425.5m) on sales of

EculL2bn in its first year of exis-

tence.

In French francs, tbe profits
totalled FFr2.4bn on sales of

FFr77.fibin, CCS said.

CGE controls 56Jt per cent of

the telecommunications joint

venture which ranks second in

the world telecommunications
league sifter AT&T of the US. The
other leading shareholders are
ITT with 37 percent, Sodete Gen-
erate de Belgique with 5J2 per
cent and Credit Lyonnais, tbe
large French state-controlled
commercial bank, with 1.5 per
cent

CGE said that Alcatel’s profits

last year represented 3.1 per cent
of sales. This was a one percent-
age point higher profit margin
than envisaged when the merger
was announced.
However, the year's results

included Ecu75m in or.e titm* spe-

cial gains from the sale of securi-

ties.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
Week bi the Markets

THE LONDON Metal Exchange nickel
price sot the seal on Ita recent record-
breaking upsurge yesterday when it

reached The highest level fever paid paid
on the LME tor a base metal. The $21,500
a tonne reached In early trading took
cash nickel past the level achieved by the
now-defunct tin market at the height of its

price boom In 1985-

At the close the cash price was trading at
521.750 a tonne, up SI.000 on the day and
$6,350 on the week, and nearly three
times the level ruling when the LME

switched to a dollar quotation less than
two months ago.
There has been little change in the fun-

damental market situation but the chief
bull- factors ramain^’la -piece. . strong
demand from,Ihe .stainless steet- industry
is sustaining the Inexorable ' decline In

nickel stocks - reserves in LME regis-

tered warehouses fell another 534 tonnes
last week to 1,938 tonnes and a further
fall le expected for this week - while
Falconbridge shipments from the Domini-
can republic are still held up because of
an argument over export duties.

Falconbridge said yesterday, however,
that it had been allowed to ahip about 450

tonnes of ferro-nlckel from the Dominican
Republic after paying another Sim
towards future taxes. It said the metal
was destined tor European customers. In

addition a ship carrying 3.000 ..toques of

Soviet nickel - is reported -tot,.be
Europe by (he end of the month, but
traders say that metal ia likely to go
straight to consumers and do nothing to

improve the dangerously low level of LME
stocks.

One apparently bearish factor was ttie

ending on Thursday of the 10-day-otd
strike at Western Mining's Kambalds
nickel mine in Western Australia. But the
news seemed to have little Impact on

market sentiment .-

The recent advance In LME zinc prices
stepped up a gear yesterday, when the
cash position gained £45 to £B06 a tonne

' — a 16-month high- — taking the gain on
tha-waek to CT3fiQ-a . tonne. ! Concern
about declining itockd In the face of unex-
pectedly heavy demand — especially- for

the galvanising sector — was underlined

by the release of European Zinc Institute

stock figures for February showing a fall

of 22,100 tonnes to a low 365,200 tonnes.
Another bullish factor yesterday was a

rumour the MetalIgesallBchaft of West
Germany was declaring force msjeurm on
zinc shipments. That was later denied by

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1967/88

Low
1907/88

OoM per troy oz. 5462 +9 S41&75 5499.50 5390.25
Silver per troy az 36Z.75P + 16JS0 371.lOp 653.60p 341.46p
Aluminium 98.7% (cash) S2735 +90 •

52736 51585
Copper Grade A (cash) El 344.5 + 54J5 £951.00 £1707.50 £870-25
Lead(caah) £353.5 +3.0 £312^0 £445.00 £288.75
Nickel (cash) 521750 + 6350 £2335.00 *21750 *3424.5
Zinc (cash) £606.0 + 83.5 £464.25 £808.0 £441.*
Tin (cash) £3760 25 £4230.00 £4625 £3736
Cocoa Futures (May) £958 + 35 £1302.50 £1439.5 £823.0
Coffee Futures (May) £1141 + 2 £1277.00 £163>.5 £1139.0
Sugar (LDP Raw) 5231.4 + 1.6 S181.00 5265.40 *130.50
Bailey Futures (Sep) £07.85 £114.05 £118.55 £05.30
Wheat Futures (Jtyl £106.4 +0.5 £120.85 £125.50 £98.76
Cotton Outlook A Index 66.45c -020 82.95c 87.80c 62 65c
Wool (64s Super) SOOp + 30 443p SOOp 418p
Rubber (Spot) 63-0p +0.5 60p 71.50c 59.50c
Oil (Brent Blend) S15.40y +0.48 $18.37 520.725 513975

Per tonne unteaa otherwise stated, fl/nquotad. p-pence/kg, c-centsAb, y-Apr. "Aluminium
99.7% only quoted since July.

COCOA CAonna

Crate oil (per barrW FOB)

Bran Blend
W.T.IJ1 pm MU

siaasoss* -cos
51&35£j*6y -0.075
81888-640* -0 05

OfipW [NWE prompt delivery par tonne Cl FI
* or -

Premium Gasoline 6188-168
(tea Oil (Sovlad 6139-141 2
Heavy Fuel On 673-74

Naphtha 5138-141

Petroleum Argus EaSmana

asm + or -

GokJ (per troy oz)+ 6482
aIvor (per traf 02)+ 688c + 1

Platinum (pw troy oz) 5507-SO -1028
PaUadtunt (per troy o*J S123-ZS -IDO

Aluminium (tree market) 63720 + 35
Copper (US Producer) 114V22VO + 9%
Lead [US Producer) 38 .6c
racket (free market) S 10.1 + 1.2
Tin (European free meikw; £3760 + 10

Hn (Kuala Lumpur market) 17 .37r -003
Tin (Naw York] 32D.0C -0*
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 6860
Zinc (US Prime Weeiam) 81 tec + 1 *
Cattle (live weight)! map -1 .30*

Sheep {dead weight)! 191 43p +3.10*

P*ge (live 87J3p 3 .14*

London natty sugar (raw) 6237 .4s -td4
London deny sugar (while) 6237 .6S -3.0

Tale and Lyle export price £2325 4L6

Barley (English Med) rtoaoo + 0J8
Malza (US No. 3 yellow) Cl33Jy
Wheal (US Dark Northern) JSlJOe -142S

Rutter (apotjfip 03.00p +0S
Rutter (May) V 87 .D0p +05
Rutter (June) V 87 .25p
Rutter (KL RSS to 1 Mar) 288-Omy + 15

Coconut oa (mupptneaH SStts
Palm on (Marayerann 63sa0u
Copra (Pttllippma*)5 S34Sy •S

Soyabeans (US) C16S.S +10
Colton 'A* index 68.46C

Wootops (84a Super) HOP +30

Ooee Provtoua Hlgh/Uew

Mar 9*5 833 940 038
May 956 948 960 BSt
J»y 874 964 974 086
Sep 98? 983 981 983
Dec 1011 ' 1004 1012 1006
Met 1034 1028 1033 1026
May 1058 1048 1060 1047

LONDON HTTAL aXCMMMB (Prices supplied Of Amalgamated Metal Tradng)

Ctaee Previous HlglVLow am orate/ KsrO doss Open keenest

A—tefcsiv *82% prate (6 par toms) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Caen
3 rnontfn

27»46
2380-410

2726-36
2388-75

271040
2380400 240645

.
3418 tote

aianliilin.W iry. parity (fi per tonne) Rtno BHitpver 1M»5 tonne

Cash
3 months

1496-500

1301-2 1310/1285

148040
1295400 1JKJ-1 " 46.184 tots -

Copper. Orade A (C per tonne) Rtog Turnover 42JG0 toona

Cash
.

3 montfta

13444
12QM

13304
1248-60

. 1388/1342
1Z72/12S4

1340-2
12B&4 12824 88488 lots

'•

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne) -
- Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1296405
1225-36

128040
122040

1302-10

123040 13 tote

MUei (US oeaWfine ounce) Ring turnover 0 aza

Cash
3 inontfii

881-4
8724

06841
880-72

8804
8704 8704 672 Ion

Lead (£ per tonne) -Rtog turnover 18400 tonne

Cash
3 months

3SM
3365-7

3474
33244

3SV3S&S
349/354 336^5 3484 • 10448 lob

MWoN (6 par* tonne) Ring bmover 2462 toone

Cash
3 moottw

27500-2000
1770040

1800040000
18200400

22SXV21000
17900/16424

23000400
17560400

-

179004000 ' 8431 tote

Ztoc (E per wnoa

j

Cash 806-7

3 montha 883-4
8602
962-3

806/880
680/570

SP84
5754

Ring turnover 20,880 tonne

884-5 16482 tots

LONDON WSTML SXCNAteMIMMDOnaw liDMDON 8MUOW SMUT
Atomtotam (99.7%) Carta pub Gold (fins azj S price C epulvilont

the
-

company but the rumoUr's price
Impact did not appear to be eliminated.
The combination of high demand and

low stocks continued to support the. alu-
minium market,where tbecaah LMEipos*--
tioq .for 39J per cant- igeter ended
record *2.7*5 a tonne. Traders noted,
however, that the relatively modest 890
rise on the week reflected an unwilling-
ness to move too ter ahead of the copper
Price- They said a substantial premium
over copper Is traditionally regarded as
unsustainable.
WHh cash grade A capper gaining £54.5

on the week to dose at Cl.344.5aa tonne
yesterday* the differential with aluminium

US MARKETS
Precious metals eased in light trading
before short-covering towards the'dose
pared Iasses, reports Drsxei Burnham
Lambert. Platinum however, continued to

,

ease, felling towards the dose as locals

liquidated longs. Copper fell on
long-ilquidstiQn, following sarfier strength
on the back of good buying of the May/
July switch. Energy futures rallied on

‘

trade buying and pre-weekend
short-covering. Coffee and cocoa were -

.

both firm on short-covering.'cocoa
deriving soma support also from tightness
of supplies of nearby ivory Coast coooa.
Sugar fell on early trade sailing but
scale-down buying prompted a
short-covering rally. Vary firm cash prices
saw cattle, pork bellies and hogs rally,

though In light volume. Wheat was weak
In anticipation of the LLS.DA auction.-

Technical-buying firmed bom:

New York
OOUJ -100 troy Ot; S/troy oz. - . .

remained at around £130' a tonne. The
copper price had been higher earlier in

the day but came under fate profit-taking

pressure as sterling-- rallied from Iowa
agpinst thei-potter and Nejy York quote-,
tipns tali back from early 'gains:
(n contrast, the Baltic Futures

Exchange's Bltfex dry cargo freight

futures market ended tts recent byll run
tills week In what one trader described as
a healthy shake-out after the recent
run-up to record highs.* The second posi-

tion contract dosed .yesterday at 1.525

Slots, down 78 points on the week. The
I was sparked by heavy liquidation of

long positions in the approach to the

Easter holiday — traditionally a quiet time
In the physical market But the fundamen-
tal faciors remain strong, said one trader.

He expected to see higher rates on key
routes after Easter, which -he thought
would bring mere confidence and support
to the market
Across the floor of toe Baltic the soya-

bean meal futures market had a relatively

quiet week. In feet on Thursday it was
virtually silent as. In the absence of one
key trader, not a single deal was trans-

acted and no dosing prices could be
published.

MclUrti Kooney

CRUDEoa (Light) ttjooa US galte S/berrai

dose Prevkwa HHJWUnr

May fan 1848 1848 18-73

Jun 16.74 1642 IB.78 164*M ias» 1472 tsjsr

Aug waz. 1 1587 1842 rta«s -

Sep iasB 16.62 1849 1648
Oct ias3 1648 1058 1445
Wov XSA2 18.55 1S.47 ML4Z
Dec 1643 16JB 1S50 1435
Jan 18A0 . 16A9 1640 1848
Peh «3I 1S48 WJ3 1433

Chicago
aovaamw aooo eu win; cere»/Bo& txaww

Ctoee Prevtoue High/Lew

WHM oa. 42400 U6c*u». eento/US gate

Ctoee Previous High/Lew

Apt 4740 4740 *7-55 4645
May 4848 *542 4545 4545
Jun 4443 4440 44.75 4*20
Jtd 4*45 4*477 4446 4346
Aug 4+70 4<47 **.70 4440
Sap 4540 4S17 454Q 4846
Oct 4540 4&72 4840 45.70

Nov 4SJD 48L42 48.70 40.70
Dao 4740 47.12 4740 . 4740

.

ten 4748 4748 4745 4748

May 8*8/4
.

849C 852® 8*8®
Jtd 858/2 naeM •58/8 BS«/2

Aug 8506 881/2 ec2® 687®
Sep aeon 880/0 t*3/4 850/4

Mov. 887/8 8tn>o 8- 2® KB/4

Jan 673M 877/0 678/4 873®
Mar BBS/* 80BW 888® 682®
May 8804 8W® 888® •87®
Jut 891/4 883® 0 0

SOYAteEAN OR. 80400 fexce>Ca/*>

Ctoee Previous MIOMLovr

May 2047 2082 2048 2042
Jtd 2147 2044 21-a 2040
Aug 2148 2100 21-40 21JJS
Sep 2147 21.08 21.48 21.30
oa 21-+5 21.15 2148 2146
Deo 2140 2140 21.80 2140
Jan 2142 2142 2140 2146
Mar 2145 2142 2140 21.90

SOYAteMM HUL 100 tone; Silon

COOOA 19 tomea^/tomaa

Turnover 4715
(4805] lota of 10 tonnes

tCCO Indicator pHoto (SOHe par toitna). EMty price
for March 24 : 1234.88 (1223.32) .10 day average tor
March 25 : 1213S1 (1214J1 ).

Strfka price S tonne May July May July

2300
2950 128

178

AtamMoa (99,5%) Cans

Chorine

Ctoee Previous High/Law

Mar 1112 1097 1112 1094 '

Stay 1141 1127 1144 1122
Jiy 1187 1150 1168 1147
Sep 1188 1177 1189 1171
Mow 1212 ia» 1212 119*
Jan 1234 1220 1220 1218
Mar 1265 1243 1240

2300
2580 123

187 >2

Close
Opanfng
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day's Mgh
Day's low

451 It-452J*
4522.-432V
481.5
431-8
432^-453
450V-430V

asev-wov
2MV-248

244J»4
24S148

Copper (Grade A) Ceils

ZOO
Z39D

203^
1311*

SUQMSpertorme

Turnover: 2945 (2006) lota of 6 Donnes
ICO Indicator prices (US coma per pound} for

March 24 : Comp, daily 11W0 (1 tfl.0BX 15 day
average 117.08 (H7J»).

E a tonne unless oOmrwtoe staled, p-panceikg-

P-cwub/Uj. r-ringgltfkg. w-May. u-AprfSep. x-Aptf

Jun. y-Apr. WunUuJ. s-Apr/MavIMeat Consntaakm
average (fifiRoek prices. * change from a weak ago.

IfLondon physical marital. &C1F Rotterdam. ^ But-

ton market dose. m-Vtalaysion/SUigapore eents/kg.

QfUUKS fcitonne

Wheel Cloae Previous Hlgh/Low

May 104.15 103.25 10*36 104,00

Jiy 106.40 108.10 10640 10645
Sap 1012D 100.50 10140
Nov 10240 1Q2J0 10240
Jan W505 10445 106.08

Mar 10845 10845 10645

Banay Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 10440 10445 10440 10*20
Sep 9745 9745 0745
NOV 100.00 100.15 100.85 10040
Jan KB45 U2.40 loses
Mar 10*00 10*15 10*60

Turnover Wheel 127 (148) , Barley 13 (08)

lots of 100 tonnes.

Rnr Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Mey 20040 19740 20040 19840
Aug

'

19M0 196.40 19020 19540
Oct 199.00 195.60 198.00 19180
Dec 19840 1B84D 196.00
Mar 19740 19*80 19&00
Mey 198-40 19640 19640

HMto cioae Prtykxn fflgft/Low

May «*.0Q 23840 29040 23*80
Aug 23840 23840 23840 23540
Oct 238.00 237.00 23740 23540
Dec 238.00 23740 23840
Mar 24040 9740 23840 23640
May 2*140 23840 23840
A*« 04640 04140

Cotea t price fi equivalent

US Eagle 466V-470V 25312-25812
Mapfeieef *6StI-470W 25312-25812

Britannia 46572-4701« 25312-288)2
Krugerrand *5032-*S3*2 246*2-3*71*

1/2 Krug 235-2*4 128-133

1/* Krug 118-104 SS/a-OTlj

Angel • 48312-4681* 2fi2V2»l,
1/10 Angel 4841 2827\
NswSpv. 10BV10714 58-S6V
owaov. ioe*i-ior\ 56-69

Cloae .
Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

Max 4S&2 45*1 a 0
Apr 4534 *6*3 45*2 4604
Jun 4574 4SS7 45M 467,4

At® 4820 4830 4624 460.7

Oct 4884 468-1 467.0 4*44
Dec 471,9 473.1 4734 4704
Feb 477.1 4784 4774 4784
Apr 4825 4834 0 0.
Jun. 488.1 4884 487.6 4874

MJITMUM 60 troy ter Wray os.

- Ctoee ’ Previous Mgh/Lpw .
- •

Mar 802.1
.

8124 5064 8084
Apr 603-1 5134 ’ 6094 8024
JUT 5074 B18.4 • 5134 5074
Oct 612.7 StL5 5184 5134
Jao si&4 : 5294 62*5 8214
Apr 6284 . 5354 • a Or

Cloae Prevtoue Hijjft/Low *

Mey 1810 1805 «n 1697
Jut 1838 1831 1643 102*
Sep 1889 1882 1870 1880
Dee 1701 189* 1703 1888
Mar 1738 1730 1735 1735
May 1753 1781 47BB 175*
jm 1775 1774 1783 1780

Ctoee Prevtoue Ffigh/Low

Mey idea 19*4 1354 1934
tel 19*4 105.4 Wj4 19*1
Aug au 1980 M84 1954
Step 1954 1984 197.0 ms
Oct 1984 198.5 1884 1964
Dec 1984 199J 2004 1903
ten 2000 2014 2014 2004
Mar 203.0 2084 2064 2004
May 2014 2004 2014 2020

ABB aoootw min: canwSSb Ouabei

CUfVU “C* 37«0tte; centa/n»

' 8B.VBI ROOD troy oz; ceras/tray oz.

Node Plat 327l|-«33ls

1681 (1067).

Paris- WMte (FFr par tonne}: Msy 1347. Aug 1355
,

Oa 1355. Deo 1395. Mar 1375, May 1380

Steer tts P®ne at US CIS equtv -

Spot 38140
'

861.75
3 months 36840 • 87346
6 mornha 37720 685.05
12 months 30S4O 708.35 .

SOVABEANMbU.fi/tonne

POTATOES Ertonoo
GAS 0 3. Vtontw _ Ctoee Prevtoue WgtWLow

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low
Apr 128.7 13*3 133.0 1264

Apr 137.75 13840 13840 13840 Mey 1304 1374 1354 128.9

Usy 13800 135.75 13040 13326 Nov 904 924 924 904
ten 1K40 13525 13540 13340 Feb 106.0 1034
Jtd 13840 13640 135.00 133.75 Apr 1374 1394 1394 1364

Ctoee PrteriNM legti/Loir

Apr 13140 12740 - 13140 - •

Jun 12130 12*70 12640 12740
Aug 12840 12240 " 12840 .

Oct 12740 12340 12740 12540 -

Dee 13140 12830

Turnover. 151 (-) lots Of 100 tomes.

FRBGHT FUTURES SIMndeX point

CtaM Previow KgtlAjow
•' "

Apr 16554 16664 18604 18*54 "

jy 1625,0 15Sa4 1 SSS4 15154
Get 15564 1S73.0 i»6.a icaao
Jan 15TO4 16824 15704 15*04

- Apr 18104 W«U3 16104 16904
BF) 18*5.0 16*54

Turnover 4745 (9826) lots of 100 tonnes Turnover 1783 (841) lots gt 100 tonnes. Turnover 687 (733)

Ctose Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

Mar 8884 8734 69*4 88*4
Apr 8633 8753 6854 8664
May 8714 8784 6744 688.0

JuJ - 8804 887.1 6824 .

•67*4
Sep 6884 6054 6804 WWT
Pec 7014 : 70*9 70*4 6W4
Jen 7C5.7 713.1 0 0
Mar 7153 722.8 0 . 0
May 72*4 7324 7204 7204 •

JaJ - 75*7 7*2.1 7384 7384

C0PP88 2S.DQ0 Iba; cantsribc

Ctoee Prevtoue ttigwunv -

M*r 115.75 11346 11*40 11240
AV W04Q 10940 0 0
"May 10345 10340 10*70 10240
Ad 9748 9840 9640 9740 -

Sep 9246 9*50 0*ao . 8249
Dec 9640 13040 8930 8830
Jan 88.10 16840 0 0
Mar 8238 8540 • 8540 8£40—
Me? 8030 7«4D 0 0
Jtd T9.70 . .0240 0 P

|M9WV*
' ‘

V
*

|

REUTERS (Base; B#peembar.i8 1931 - 100)

Mar 24 Mara motfr ego >r ago '

|

17434 17S7.1 17374 1S334

|

DOTr JOWt (8aw December 31 197* • 100)

Spot 13245 131,82 127J4 11637
Firiures 13*8* 18347 132.40 11432 .

.. Ctoee Prevtoue High/Lew

“ay 13M0 13340 13*75
.

13240
M. . 13*35 13545 13840 0648
6ep 13829 15743

-

138*0 137.00

Deo 1*0*0 13948 ' W.OO »3ft38
Mar 1*132 1*141 1*140 1*1-60
May 142.13 '14141 1*225 1*875
Jtd 1*246 14240 0 0

HOAR 1aF
Ctoee Pmtotte Mgtl/LOW

Mey 40 842 873
Jtd US 6.73 ,l Ml 848
Oct LM *70 . . MB 843
ten 843 are 0 0
Her B40 870 .841 M3
Mey 840 878 • MO 848
Jtd M* 84S 848 880

Ooee Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

May 209/6 207® 210®
Jtd 2W® 21V* 27a®
fiep 220/4 218® 221®
Dec 22V4 221/2 225® 221/4

231/4 228/? 232® 223/2
May 235® 232/2 2350 334M
Jtd 23*/* 233® 237/4

Wheatmm cm mint eeaMiBniP4ranet

Owe Prevtoue Hltt/Low

May 305® 306® 307®
313/2 314® 31*®

Sap 319/4 320/4 3302
Dec 329/2 330/4 3302

333® 334® 332® 334®
UVECATIU 40000 iba;cantsftbe

COTTON 50,000; centa/tba

Ctoen Prevtota Hlgh/Low

M®r : 4246 8M*’~ 6340 8248
Jtd 614* 8248 8345 6146 .

oa 5945 sa« : 59*5 . 3945 .

Dec 5740 5819 5820 57A5
MV 5*40 5845 3850 B828
M» S8.40 3642 6800 58*0M 5842 saw 8940— 8940 -

DRAWqe JWCE <6400 toetcemeflae

dose PrevkxB Hlgh/Low

Ctoee Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

Apr 7*42 7440 7542
Jun 72.T7 7149 7230 7140
Aug 8812 6740 8830
Or 8867 68.72 . 6740 66.00
Dec 8747 67AS 67.90
Feb W.fS 87,17 67.72
Apr 6840 6747 6800 6840

May • 1B&G0 18555 IMM ' J6LSD
JUl . 16*85 16036 18030 .15035
Sep 15545 ISO* 15020 195.10
Nov 15065 15U0 . 15660

. .. 48SJ0.
Jen ' 14078 J405D WMO WMO
Iter 14885 14625 14000 14050
May 14085 14825 0 . 0
tel 14585 14825 0

. . 0

UVE HOPS 30000 te cantt/tba

Cloae Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun
Jui

A«fl

Dec
Fab
Apr

POWKraLUraajOOfeKceniMb

NL2S 4807 4875 4815
61.42 80.75 6165 6045

- 6140 . -5068 5147 6060
481$ 47*8 4830 47.75
4440 4846 4*40 4365
4*42 4*15 4+» 4340
43.75 43.40 4*40 43.76
4145 4140 4240 4140

Ctoee- Prevtoue NlgtVLow

May . . 574? 58-75 5tJ6 5872
JUl* 5747 57.10 5740 57.10
Aug 6642 5805 58*6 5886
Feb 6842 6840 SB40 6810Mar 5745 5740 87.70 57.10
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
HEW YORK Q pm?

g • vn
AW _;.Im - "I
Ag

; Oomptn ...._ 17

AMRCnp 40,
ASA . , 45 s,

AWtop E?
AWweute 47?Agycjwtatd— v*
AJohiBi* 7%
AduocedMkre 11%Ann Life 44Z
A*»»BwofH.FJ..... 52
Alrfttei Cheat..... 47

SJSSSK.:::::: S*
aattt=?
gSSfL- »
Sfez: SJ
wofczrff
AlanunmCaorAm. 42%
Abut laC
AmWHCWP 32
Araerada Hess 28% .
Aniftw* 44*1
Am Cyanaaid 49
An Elea Power Z7
AnEipres* 25
AmCeaCvp 34
AmGreethni 15*.

«MS=: ft*

aisafcr s*Am Retinal ...... 304
AmPeirofina 66%
Am Sundnif 75%

AmjWt tat 17*

AmwCeip 73%AMP J...J 47C
Awiog Device 14%
Aihemer-Bh 31
Aon Com 24%
ApoJloComp 14

ssttsrr s*MU _ 19% .

Aimeo U
ArmstrongWW 36%
Asaroo ' «%
Ast land Oil 63
AHanticRldi 80%
Amo Data Pro 42S
Anntck 7%
A«en InUnaUboil _ 21%

AscnProd 27

Bato-Hoghei
foil* 16%
Balt Gas A Elec. .„. 30%
Bine One 24%
BMkAmtria 10%
Baa 0* Bosun 23%
tank of New York ._ 31%
Bankas TttN.Y 32%
{UieUyiAM 36
BanwuBksla
Barry W right
Basin
Barack A Latah toe .

Bamer Trawool
Belton Dickinson
Bf.w Una
Bell Atlantic
Bell & Howell
Bell Madrid
&HI Soon
Beneficial Carp
BethWarn Sited..—
BruLnbi
Suck 4 Decker ......

Block K&R
Bloom B

Cb*ira.Md9i-_ hi.
Goat "W top Jll,
Control Data 27%
Cnmrp. Techs ___ 3%

ga= k
Corning fibs 53
toreoaABtack 30%

-.1

Inti Flaon :L 49 -V
Inti Income Pro _ 12% •. —

_

ffitSAS?.:: S* a:
InrtngSSk .JH u% . -%

Crewe Cork

SSS5

Bnhy System 7%
Damn — 19
Dan 37%
Data Sen _ __ 22 V
Dataeolm 4%
MSMKmfaoa 37
Eta* 45%
isSiAIr-. *9
W».Qi*J>rfm ___ 26%
Detroit. Edhoo —__ 13%
DieboU 44%
Digital E«rip 1®&%
DftwjWalt) 69V
Ooqitntoaffex 42%
DoaoeDeyDUQ J 34%
Dow top * 61%
DMOnmab—: 82
Dow Jam 31%
Di*m 12%
Dreoer.. C 315
Duke Power .... 44%
Doa&Bnttlisl.. 48%
Dwnt 81%

EGAG

JngtnrAdc,™, 5% 7.
JaatasItMrte—_ 25 -L
JdTpPDw Z 32% .

Jobtsoo Cantri' ^ 33%-. '.

Johnson*

J

h s.__ HU? .

B8»

P»BandPM 24%
Paradw _ 5% -

PmterDrlinao 4%

PtnaPwr.AL 34%
PeoayJ.C. — 47?
Penzoll : 74?
E*5£t0ww 165
rtjn'so 1 ... 34%
PtrUoDroer S%
PnfeStores ZD

1

KStai-rii

in*

EBMenfiaiSP--.. 24%
Eastman Kodak 40%

EsUfnMta ... 16%
Emerson Bed 31%
Emeqi Air Freight— 6%
Eiptart 23%
EBgrtotfCorp 19%
EarenCorp :... 35%
Dwtb ie%
EtM .: 20%
Ewoo 42%

FMC- 29%
FPL.:.- 2 28?
FarmmEP.... 60%
Fetors 9V
f%dnlEwre0 47
FeMnl Mogul— 39
Fed Hat Mon 33%
Fed Paper Brd J_„ 37?
Fed DeptStore . 69%
FM.CpJtmer 1%
Fbtstooe 78%
First BkSfctem .... 21%
nmCWCMO...^— 25%
First Chy&B* h
First Intentaie- «%
First MtalnippJ 13%
FWtPwo 10%
First RepobHc.: .- IV
FlntWadmeti 36%
Flstath r
Fhoos 18

UtUfrtafc .— 79% '

Lockheed...' — 44%
Loews Coro 70%
Lew Saw 31%
Lone Star TfCk 17% •

Long blood Light BV.
Coni Drag are..— 35%.

Ss-a=r^l
LoubtuaPadfU ._ EB%
Lowe's 20%
Lahrirei . 3B%
Luc^Sto — J47%

MAtonaLhlt 10%
MCA 43
uacamn.El_... lov
Mac*Trades—1 M? ;
MaanllM 59%
Mapfc. Kmrt 26%

fiEnK’
Marlon Labs—i 22%
Marriott 31%
Marsh Madenn _ 50%
Mortis Marietta 46%

Preertwlnd. .7——, 29%
PHeeCo ll'.' 36?
Primmt — 21%
Primetonotcr— 1b%

P»waar*sipifi— S .

PubSenrEAS 23%
PohSCOMMa 12%
PdtoaoPeabo^ — 9%

OoaknrDats 49%

8=&r±r b\

WJttobhco— 48%

BaWj=: Hf
RMkOrgADB Z 12%
Reycbem. L 49%

'S&ETlSKZZ K'
MrmUads.—. Jh
toomintiA^. 29%
«frwttsMUs._—. 43%
Hlt«Ald..„. 36%

Express 33
'

-HoblfmAH) 26%
RodHitxrCas

; 15%
RodcwdltaD 20%
HotoKHaai 2 32%
RoUtK 16%

as±i=i& .

Uw Mofti Carp 37%
MatW77. ... 6%
UensEmW..— 7%
Mawam— 11%
MajDnvsw »%
BSStaiiT":;*
lacOernwt ........ in

BoneCamade
Borneo
Bowaterlac
Br491 Stratton
Brnoi Mjm
BritishAwwwh
BP 77.
Brit. Telecom
Bratm Forman B
Brew; Strip
3nwm & Skarp
Brown Ferns ....

BfnnsMick
Burfinguo Nrtho ....

Bumpy

CBl Industrie*

CBS
CPC iRtertuUOnd . .

CSX
Criat
Cameron Iren

aassLu-
Canno-ilnc ... .....

Cap&LidABC
UriBie&ao
CaronnaPower
CwjemirTeeb
Cariar Hawley
Cauroliiar . ........

Crmai
Centrrtar Eaogy
Crait* ..

Central AS W ......

CdUHi-Teerf .. ....

Champ Hon* BulM ..

CMflipImJ
CaampSoPtog
C*iarwCo
Chase Uaohatoo ....

Chemical M.T
C-won
Chrysler—
Qmto
Clor,
Cranoatl Mil
Citicorp

Cart uulpmm
CmeClltftlraa . ..

Ckirta .-
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BCE, wfeteh said <m Thursday tt over bid. Cumberland Credit was expected opening on WaQ Street

Wall Street would invest C$263m in Kbabura unchanged at 90 cents. Transport firm Nedlloyd rose— debentures and eventually Adelaide Steamship shed 20 FI 4 to FI 209 on the news it is to
acquire the right to a 49 per cent cents to A3&80 and its assodate, sell its regional airline, Nether-

I |a|Iqw Tflnyg stake in the company, dropped PetersvGle Sleigh, lost 5 cents to lines, to KLM.
1-/UU4I1 Ivdl» CS*A to CS38%. AJ2.40. PeterswSe target. Tooth Paper and packaging firm^ and Co, went against the trend, Buehrmann-Tttterode lost FI 1 to

nottnioo :• T.I_„ rising 10 cents to AgB.70. FI 44^50. despite confirming a 39.6uCUlvSO TOKYO Bridge Oil, up 12 cents at 93 per cent rise in net profits.* — cents, was one of the few energy
T\Aiw fu.wiA.raM WaU Street's overnight tumble stocks to gain after reporting a
JLrOW-Tunner ^^ fiOtratug dollar left share large rise Smmnal net profit

CONTINUED concern about the

prices lower.
The Nikkei index lost 15133 to

annual net profit Hong Kong

health of the dollar and its Steu®wed optimism
impact on interest rates keut helP®d Jt recover some of its —.
Wall Street muter measure in the 106868 after dropping 20B points Large losses in New Yorit and
afternoon. Tradina mlaHwlv *? “rlv trade. Volume, at 700m other major centres added toafternoon. Trading was relatively *? eflr® “aae. volume, at 7wmi otnei

dull, apart tramin shares assocl- ®^ares* ^ the lowest fuH-day local

afed wiS takeover nunoiira.
‘ turnover since February 1& man

•. The Dow Jones Industrial - ^arge^apital issues were Th

The day was overshadowed by
Frankfurt Thursday's sharp drop on WaQ

Street and speculation that local

in New York and banks may raise interest rates
' centres added to this weekend, so stocks closed

i, pushing West Ger- weak but off the day's lows,

rices shandy lower. The Hang Seng index fell 44.47,man share prices sharply lower.
• The Dow Jones Industrial Large-capital issues were The FA2 index closed down <*1-7 per cent, toJ&SOLSS after

Average Which JHl 44 minis On'
broadly lower. Nippon Telegraph. 14.14 at 452.87. Some domestic kafos »we than 60 points ear

Thuraday fell awriw 15 to q»nre> and Telephone sank Y30/XJ0 to and foreign investors took advan- v _
to amnS Y2^7m, dosing below the Y3.4m tage of the fall to buy stock Hang^Lung Devdoj^nent eased

and a half mark for the first time since cheaply, bo most shares ended 10 c®uts to HK>4.65 after the

Declines led advances bv two March 14. Tokyo Electric Power slightly above their lows, but news tt will raise fts stake In

to OTeon volume of 97m shares.
1086 through bargain-huntiiig in there was no sign of a recovery. Australian real estate companyonvomme <g 97m snares. ^ ^ to gQ. siemens continued to decline, Parry Corporation.
ish down’YBO at Y6.100. losig DM22.10 to Eftf361.40.

vanaeza Stocks connected with the Chemical group Bayer fell— — — Tokyo Bay redmrdopment prof- DM9.50 to DM264.70, despite Pans
Declining golds tugged most winch had been of interest Thursday's announcement of —

.
.. ..

Toronto stocks lower despite recently, were weaker. Onoda record pretax profits. Quiet pre-weekend trade left

Paris

advances by industrials and base Cement lost Yll to Y850, Tokyo
rrwtai^ in mrvtarnt<» trading.' Gas Y40 to Yl^LO and Nisshin
The composite index, which Steel Y10 to ¥815.

had lost about 1 point early on, Nippon Chemical and Ynasa
dropped 13.6 to 8^06.7 on turn- Battery benefited from specula-

over of 1229m. tkm over the development of a
International Pagurian topped “*> thin battery. The chemical

the list of most actives, rising 1 company, which makes chrome
cent te C$1.05. Polysar Energy, usedm the battery, gained Y9S
which said on Thursday it expec- V680 and Yuasa Y100 to Y627.
ted 1988 earnixusa to exceed those
of 1987, gained CSX to C$17 1

/,. _ ^
Golds wers.|hroefily lower. Lac Australia

Mnerab slipped C$Vi to C$13%.
International Corona dropped felling pressure in all sect
CJV» to C$8% and Placer Dome wiped out Thursday's gains
moved down Ct^ to C$1G%. share prices closed sharply low
Among base metals. Falcon* Early nervousness to the fod
bridge, which said that on tH«i rarfw, ]>y fan
Wednesday night it shipped lm Wall Street overnight, spread

recently, were weaker. Onoda record pre-tax profits. Quiet pre-weekend trade left

Cement lost Yll to Y850, Tokyo Major German banks also lost French shares down but above
Gas Y4Q to Ylv&O and Nisshin ground. Deutsche, due to their morning lows. The recovery
Steel Y10 to ¥815. announce annual results next followed New York’s relatively

Nippon Chemical and Ynasa week, dropped DM16.50 to DM40L steady opening. The CAC index
Battery benefited from specula- fell 4 to 292.

tkm over the development of a Blue chip stocks were all lower,
new, thin battery. The chemical Zurich led by Compagrde du Midi which
company, which makes chrome had made strong gains on
used in the battery, gained Y92 to small turnover saw Swiss share renewed takeover speculation
Y680 and Yuasa YlOO to Y627. d2^h£ply lo^rSSt ^ "«*• “^ ™3

slightly above the day's lows.
, . . .

Ho.nt.nKr. Suisse, which said on P^n^^icard gained FFr19 to

Australia Thursday It would freeze the Ffe?P0 after announcing a 16 per— number of employees at the mw<» 00114 increase to net prefit.

^Selling pressure in all sectors level as at the end of January,
wiped out Thursday's gains as eased SFr75 to SFr2,440.
share prices closed sharply lower. Rumours prompted the Hoff- BfllSSOlSshare prices dosed sharply lower. Rumours prompted the Hoff- BfUSSOlS
Ear^ nervousness to the Indus- mann-La Rodw bearer share to

trial sector, caused by the fall cm move against the trend, rising Thursday's sharp drop on Wall
Wall Street overnight, spread to SFr5,000 to SFrl77.000. Street, the easier dollar andnight it shipped lm Wall Street overnight, spread to SFr5,O00 to SFrl77.000.

ferronickel from the other areas. The All Ordinaries
Republic to European fell 2&J& to 1434.7. National turn-

customers, gained C*% to CS24 y4 . over was 171.76m shares- Amstefdl
Hlne chips were broadly lower. News 'Corp fell 40 cents to

Amsterdam

Thursday's sharp drop on Wall
Street, the easier dollar and
gloom about the political situa-
tion in Belgium combined to
push shares lower.
The country's political crisis

North American closing prices
wore not available for reports in

fills pdHirin

A$18.80. FAI recovered from a Professional players sold stock on deepened on Thursday with the
low of A£L95 to close 14 amts a modest scale and Dutch shares failure iff taihn aimed at putting
down at A$5A6 after Cumberland dosed well down, but off the together a new government The
Credit rejected. its AJISOm take- day's lows after a better than index dropped 3L2 to 4,960.4.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY WORLD STOCK MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Trade figures depress pound
A DREADFUL set of UK trade in February, after an unctornged against the dollar in 1887/88 is

figures and a previous buildm of figure in January. This left the L9305 to LS740. February

long sterling positions, spelt bad year on year rate unchanged at age 1.6966. Exchange rate Index

&3p.C- MU against 146.4 six months
The dollar finished towards the ago.

breaking through

news for the pound yesterday.
Investors waisted no time in
unwinding positions, as the pros-
pect of any attempt to break the
DM310 level vanished with news
of a £L3bn visible trade deficit

From a high of DM3.0950, the
pound fell sharply to a low of
DM3.0625, having paused on the
way down at a chart support
level of DM3A840.
The pound closed at DM3.0775.

down from DM3.0950 on Thors*
day and Y230.0 compared with
Y231.75. Elsewhere it fell to
SFr2.545Q from SFr2.5600 and
FFr10.4400 compared with
FFr105225. On Bank of England
figures, its exchange rate index

fell to 76.7 from 77.1 at the open-
ing and Thursday’s close.

The UK current account deficit

for February narrowed to £72Qm
from a revised January shortfall

of £844m, while the visible trade

deficit was £L3bn after a revised
£L4bn
UK retail prices rose by 0.4 p-c.

days low.

Y12550 to touch Y125.15, before

coming tack to dose at Y125JJQ,

still down from Y125.70 on Thurs-

day. Recovery from the day's low

reflected a reluctance to run
short positions over the weekend,

and traders were also nervous

about farther central tank inter-

vention.

The Rank of Japan backed up
Thursday's modest support oper-

ation with a much more aggres-

sive show in Tokyo yesterday,

and this encouraged short term
investors to minimise their expo-

sures over the weekend.
The dollar fell to DM1.6755

from DM1.6790 and SFrl.3860

compared with SFrL3885. Against

the French franc it slipped to
FFr5.6850 from FFr5.7075. On
Rapk of England figures, the dol-

lar's exchange rate index fell

from 93.4 to S3J2.

D-MARK-Trading range

The D-Mark recovered from an
18-month krw against the yen in

Frankart, but dealers saw the
upturn as temporary. The US (fol-

iar was expected to come under]

renewed pressure next week, and
any shift In funds was more
likely to favour the yen - at the

of the D-Mark- dealers

The yen finished at DM1-3342
per Y1C0 from DM1.3370 on
Thursday.

JAPANESE YEN-Trading
range against toe dollar hi 1987/
88 Is 159.45 to 12L35. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate

index 244J> against 221J six
months ago.

The dollar recovered from a
very shaky start in Tokyo as
speculators took heed of further

intervention by the Bank of
Japan. It dosed at Y125.75 com-
pared with Y125430 in New York.

Trade figures cap poor week for equities
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates edge firmer
PROSPECTS OF an early cut in

UK base rates took a nose dive

yesterday, after disappointing
trade figures. Interbank rates
were marked up Ath of a point as
sterling tumbled.
The pound's decline, at one

point to below DM3.07, effectively

removed the only key factor -

namely upward pressure on ster-

ling behind recent speculation

on a reduction in rates.

Three-month interbank money
rose to 8%-Stt px. from SH-8% p.c.

and the one year rate was higher
at p.c. against 94-9A p.c.

Weekend money traded between
a high of 9% p.c. and a low of 6
P-C.

Traders were less than optimis-

tic about the trend in trade fig-

ures. Mr Nick Parsons of Union

help came to £40m, making a
total of £639m.
The firmer trend in cash rates

was reflected in the average rate

of discount at the weekly Trea-

sury bill tender. This rose to

8.3038 p.C. from 8.1283 p.C. the
week before. The £100m of bills Next week a further £UXhn of
on offer attracted bids of £237m bills will be on offer, replacing a
against £717m, and all bills on similar amount of maturities.

offer were allotted.

The minimum accepted hid
was 29752 against £9757 and bids
at that level were met as to about
44 p.c. and above in full, com-

with 53 p.c. the week
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Discount, pointed out that of the
year's projected deficit one quar-
ter had been accounted for in the
first month and a cumulative one
third after just two months.
The Bank of England forecast a

money market shortage of
around £500m, with factors affect-

ing the market including, repay-

ment of lata assistance and bills

maturing in official hands
together with a take up of Trea-

sury bills draining £774m and a
rise in the note circulation of

£350m. In addition banks brought

forward balances £45m below tar

get. These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added SfflOm.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £600m and the

Bank gave assistance in the
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morning of £424m through out-

right purchases of £348m of eligi- an unfadDoBM..!-^

ble tank Hills to band 1, £5lm in

band 2 and £2Sm to band 4, all at

8% p.c. Farther help in the after

noon came to £175m through out-

right purchases of eligible bank
bills in band I at 8% p.c. Late
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Another set of abysmal UK trade

returns rounded cC a rough week
for the UK equity market The
figures showed Britain’s trade
with toe rest of the world last

7pnw*>} £72taj in end much
worse than expected, compared
with a median forecast of £400m;

one of the leading PS investment
houses had even predicted a
small surplus. Leading shares,

tender and still reeling from
Thursday's heaviest fell of the
year, immediately slithered fur-

ther the FT-SE index Closed
14£ down at I7S75.

The authorities stressed for the
second successive month that the

fell in exports, which remain at a
high level according to the Trea-

sury, reflects the change in cus-

toms documentation procedures
and also a ferry operators' strike.

Analysts agreed with this view,
suggesting that thelatest pub-
lished figures exaggerate the rate
of deterioration.

Sterling not surprisingly «mw
away from its recent highs in
forex markets, ground on
both thp rinflqr and flip D-Mark.
Major exporting shares welcomed
«n Basing of the pressures on the
exchange rate; most recovered
from the lowest price levels as
marketmakers nhawgad stance,
closing bear positions to level
books awaiting the opening of
the US fnarljpf-

The latter is now expected by
many analysts to play a mare
crucial role since worries over
the world economy and the Dol-

lar/Yen relationship have again
surfaced. But early yesterday
Wail Street behaved calmly as
Operators, with little market-re-
lated data to consider, prepared
to head home early because of an
impending snowstorm. Later the
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Dow Jones index drifted south-
wards ill IWn trading.

“Footsie" futures traded
throughout the day at dfamunta
to the index. The discrepancy
ranged to.much as IS points as
locals (operators working on
their own -account) sold, bat it

lessened as other traders
attempted to roll positions over,

and dosed at 12 discount The
March contract expires next
Wednesday. Volume was again
high and eventually matched
Thursday's level

Investors were still inclined to
establish gains before the GGT
liability increases to a top rate of
40 per in the new financial

year. Selling over the broader

market tended to subside, how-
ever, arai the ivTifflipw of shares
traded fell to 4125m.
Government securities

shrugged amte the ciurent

account deficit - generally
described “as too tad to be true”
- and hardly noticed last month’s
inflation statistics. The mark**
tamed nervous later on sugges-
tions that the US bond market
could be unsettled by impending
weakness in equities.

This was not the case in the
event, (heap hnying coupled
with professional bear covering
shaved early fans to around Half

point at the longer end of the
market Sterling’s recovery from
the lowest rate against the dollar
atwn imparted some stability.

BP “old” and “new" opened
with small gains, helped by good
buying interest from three lead-

ing UK securities houses, but
subsequently ran out of steam
when the equity market turned
sharply lower. At the dose, the
"old" ware 2 easier at 264p and
the “new" IK lower at 78p; turn-

overs were 5.7m and 13m shares
respectively.
Other oil shares went lower

across the board as crude oil

prices moved down. British Gas,
ggrofti unsettled by selling ahead
ofthe final 40p trail oh tiie shares
- due on April 19 - dropped 2%
to 133Kp on volume of 9.4m.
Smith and Nephew took 8 tom

for the better as Robert Fleming,
the securities boose, adopted a
bullish stance an the company
despite a general feeling of disap-

wrth the preliminary

deals, representing a placing,

were earned out by Howe Gov-

ett
Cable & Wireless, still affected

by the BZW “sell" recommenda-

tion. drifted a few pence to 326p

on turnover cf 2.4m. Ferranti's

presentation to analysts on

Thursday drew a number of

"buv" recommendations and at

least one upgraded profits fore-

cast but widespread profit-tak-

ing and general market condi-

tions left the stock 3 off at 8lp;

Fsrrantfs turnover was 4m
shares. AB Electronic, reporting

interims on Wednesday - Mor-

gan Grenfell are going for SSm
compared with £3-2m - slipped 6

W383p.
.

Movements to the Engineering

sector were usually limited to a

few pence either way.
EoOs-Boyce were briskly traded

(52m) following comment on the

preliminary figures and dosed a

penny lower at 138
:
'ip. TI Group,

reflecting the sale of TI Robinson

to B. Elliott for £2m, edged up 4

to 322p.

Tate and Lyle were the Food
results mid that the company is a knock early on and dipped to

sector
>
s casualty, felling 21

capable of delivering earnings
growth of 15 per cent; standing
on a P/E relative of 12 per cent to
the market, the s are

to 803p amid talk that a sizeable

line of stock was on offer, this,

however, was not borne oat by
turnover in the stock which

335p but later picked up to close

cmly 7 off at 340p-

Kkdnwort Besson fell 6 to 372p

in a reasonably resilient mer-
__

thought to be undervalued, chant tanking sector; to a pre- £ 0^y ikToOT shares!
Smith and Nephew closed 3 view of KBs preliminary results

Cnlted bucked the over-
dearer at I27%p after a turnover due to April 6 Sheareon Lehman

and added 2',= to 256’,ip
Securities forecast pre-tax prof-

its of £57.5m compared with last

time’s £78Bm.

of 4.4m.
The financial sector continued

to outperform the rest of the
equity market according to deal-

reflecting switching into the

shares out of recent strong per-

,w A former Rowntree; the latter

JJSSSSLS silled to 473J>. Bernard Hat-

Of to the
tuiUanH remained myfar pres-

with the notable exception of
London & Manchester which

sure dropped 9 more to 391p dipped io to 255p ahead_of prelim-

e of thiwith one of the US toary figures due next Thursday,
hpixwg mW to have taro unload- Prudential were little changed at

tog tiie stock over the two-day 848p after Kleinwort Benson rec-

period. Tuririinrwi were «l<n hit by ommended a “switch" to Legal &
a Tumiiftai of “swifadi" recommen- General; the latter edged up to

dations with Lloyds and NatWest
said to have been the beneficia-

ries of tiie moves. The former,
where stories of stake-building
have persisted for many weeks,
were finally 5 off at 268p.
NatWest were barely altered at

270p.

A stock shortage boosted
Guardian Royal Exchange u to

890p, but worries over the extent
of the group’s hurricane damage
losses left Son Alliance 12 off at

Insurance brokers showed
559p, a good performance accord- Sedgwick 3 off at 203p and Willis

tog to dealers. Barclays retreated Faber the same amount easier at

9 to 475p and were said to have 205p; SB(3 Savory Minn are cur-

been unsettled to mid-session rently advising clients to switch
by a wild rumour of a possible into Sedgwick from Willis ahead
blockbuster rights issue to tiie of the latter’s wnmmi figures due

London SE
Shares Traded (milHan)
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29 24

pipeline
Standard Chartered yriMwimj

their recent poor performance
and retreated 18 more to 440p

pointing results earlier to the
week, spurted 10 to 87p on specu-on Tuesday.

. Breweries met with occasional
selling. Whitbread A were note- ™SS^i£ Wrt

- wortor for a reactiro of 10 at „
International stocte took hrart

ahead of the preliminary figures 2S8ptat the volume at trade was the easier trendm sterling

expected on Wednesday; market extremely smalL Scottish and 2nd pnc(? re<?vfred,5®5 earil5‘
Newcastle, one of tt?sector's to dose httle akered on ^talk conttoned to a) Jot

Flemings Research believe tiie

market has overreacted to tiie

rights issue and dividend cut
ntHpd tn f substantial loss for the
year.
Royal Bank of Scotland,

inwdved in negotiations to pur-
chase the Citizens Financial
Group, a US regional bank, took
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P Organisation ran into

Leading Buildings, in full
occasional institutional seUtog

irtreat^n afterthe UK trade feU away around

figures, managed a techical before 14 loww on bal-

recovery later to the session and
JJJJJ

closed with only minor losses on <m£ of the more actively

balance. BIto Circle settled 4 5*??^
d^apar at MTp. aa did Rogby, at of 4Jm
^Tarmac Smi up Hi &p, shares. BoJgion. dovm 5 « 831P.

George Wfinpey lost Tat r^imtoed on offer still reflecting

244D. Against tta^end, Marley acquisition news and the pro-

firmed 5 to 157p reflecting sup- P0561* placing to raise

port ahead of next Tuesday's .. . . . -

annual results, while Barrett „
Lucas Industnea, which suf-

Developments, a weak market traumas on Thursday fol-

recently after disclosing losses to ^owin
^^J

ie announcement of a

its time-share ope^tiros, rallied
near-£163m rights issue, traded

4 to 134a. on a steadier note and dose vir-

rcThavtag strug^ed recently tuaHy unchanged at 568p. but

cm thoughts rimt tTw» strength of ^*8®®. gave fresh ground on con-

sterling against European curren- x
he

£^H
xpa

^J
s

cies and the US dollar could ?0^ers tnfeud to strike after

impair overseas profitability, and.dosed 5 down at 280p.

were gteen a nrild boost yester- _Jl°?
erties ,L^er

day as aepound reacted follow-
1̂

ect^J™!fed Profit-taWng.

tog the Ufttrfde figures; ICI Falls to the region of 7_were seen

were finally quoted a penny Securities, 520p. and«« Axuony » penny
jjgpc ^ butdearer at X019p. _ . -

Stores were “left out of the Cpomfoesattractodsupport ahead

day's major events” according to jf
Wednesdays preliminary

one leading cteder to thelector.* fl*ures and rose 7 to 102p.

“We were badly hit on Thursday ^ FTSE contract featured

and that was that”.
Among a handful of firm issues

Woolworth hardened to 281p
after a leading UK securities

Traded Options. The emphasis
was on put buying to the near
months, March and April, and
large premiums were being paid

house recommended a switch fcr bargains in sire. The FTSE
into tiie stock from Ward White; contract registered 5,106 puts and
Hie latter gam up 7 to aggp, Taft**-

1 L845 calls. Energy stocks such as
over speculation revived in ® British Gas also drew
drugstore group Underwoods business, BP attracting
which added 6 to I40p; the com- 1<819

.
cails 31111 Gas 2^53. Busi-

pany is expected to reveal virtu- 5®? 5 contracts expan-

ally static preliminary profits regifitering 2^46
next wwntb calls and 2,069 puts. Total con-

Turnovers in the electronics tiuc*® came out at 38,541, corn-

leaders continued at high levels Trains 20*747 calls and 17,794

and the sector overall held up puto-

very wefl. GEC topped the turn-
over league with 9.4m shares
traded; the share price slipped 2
more to 146p, after 145p -includ-
ing a stogie.trade of 1.6m at 146p.
Plessey, where volume totalled
6m, dropped to 157p before pick-
ing up to dose a net 5 off at I59p.

Traditional Options
• First rioaUnpg Marrh 14

• Last dealings March 25
• Last declarations June 16
• For Settlement June 27
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service
The dedtoe followed the egm at Activity continued at a reason-
which shareholders approved the ably high level in the Traditional
merger of Pleasey’s telecoms option market Stocks favoured
business with that of GEC. There for tire call included North KaJ-
was no mention at the meeting of BUrli, Bula Resources, Tran-
the identity of the so-called wood. British Pertroleum partiy-
major stake-builder of recent paid, Ealing ElectroOptics, Sedg-
weeks. . wick, Camford, Blacks Leisure.
BICChrid cadre-stage during Oliver Resources, B. Matthews,

tiie morafre when two substan- Eagle Trust, Polly Peck. SI
tial deals were reported on the Group, Control Securities, Ben-
SEAQ ticier, a bJSm share deal lox Holdings, Regentcrest, Mag-
(around. 2^ per cent of the com- net. Premier Consolidated »mi
pally’s shares) at 305p and a 5.1m Barrett Developments. Puts were
dare deal at S07p went through arranged in British Petroleum
to quick succession and left BICC partly-paid and Chloride, but no
shares a net 18 lower at 304p. The double options were reported.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88

Miminiimm TttttaMit Spa 7858, wow.
BM fl) MnedonaM Maitfn -A*. MOLDWOS pi
Shores Group HWs*. STOWS p) In Stops,
H0TB5 (IJ bM Storprt***, SMFPOtQ fl) BM
au. mum.to Dnyton Jwn. QU(I)T«
00 8dq. WlMlM
•amw iwns ro timk. sizpu ism iuwiif.
CAMS to bmp* Btms»AMrt.3yaL. Ptctol

Dwhto* PJ.J, n«M (Mr»), EuerWCALt to
lOwh-TaKn*. Murny Badrenws.

ffOOM Vi BSHWDUSTWAi,W CO. at DMtgn-
8,w ®’G. Ftoorlnfl a Fumbtuno. Bpeao HkJot.
WHa Qjwip. LEISUKEto SCE. MollMire vrotona.

TV NM-*'. non (i| fd oreup. t*x-TUS to Corah, uanr. TRUSTS to Sot ML
Cob- Scot Nat. wnrni, oils m Pwocon.”

Swfturel
MbSng. Swan Ra*. ttaaoh. THRO HAHKKT (1)
NononOraop.

G INDEX LTD, 9-II GROSVENQR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
'el: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IG10

FT 30
Mar. 1389A401 -17
Jun. 1397/1409 -20

FTSE 100
Mar. 1745/1757 -20
Jun. 1755/1767 -24

.
WAU STREET

Apr. 2010/2024 -12
Jim. 2013/2027 -45

_Prl»^^en_at_^Ti^arui eban^ jyfrom previous close at 9pm

™u ^ven the Cimim5t|mces
thewSj whichVealed disap- *

i ; ... ..

I. •
;

vc
'x

‘

’v,

• : -‘tr-VN
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
DEALINGS

JgflfeJgWg* MBMtt.am tarn last Thunday'i SinkEnrartr OfflcJBl Utt and should not bt reproduced wMtoet permission.
£«*Hs relate to Unto securities oat tadaded to the FT Stare MonftttJoa Service.

.
WiiattofkiaiirtU^ftKtThepriasareUMtoMiWdcbUwiwJiiBsaMdM

WteW “Mi.**
or

** * Bwaln done «0b nawtowtor

16K«Ln8tt2011 -E159* -

Btrotaoa >mric«not14Xi% Ln angw -
. BO
RxMp*Rnpo<)V%Ln8*2m6(Ra0-.C98

RmtamdaQuabec12%%Lit8ttI0B0-
cm%(23M<a#

8(ttdKtoBdom cd)l1«% in Me adldptoto >
£f12KK* •

Corporation and County

'

Stocks 4taMtatgnintMnctad4
Corp ot London3K%Dto» an aass -OT~

(Zfifeaq
Grantor London CeuMHMto Me 00*2 -

.

£91* 9% (234*8#
AtenMnlCBy oOlt)JO% Rod Sdrzoii -
nos*MntMC»ia|MakW<»w.iM0-

grag^tomOtoBteCBundillMto. Rad Mi
£110

Hud Owp3H% at IM) -E90M 4211MB}
2000 -rut

Stolen] Corp5X% Rad 8K SMB -

UK Public Boards
No. of batgptaa tactodadB

AgrfcUom njC5N%D»

D«W Hnaocn BV11V% <M Bda
1991 -no*

Brtdtoi TelaoommudHftMt PLC9K% Nto
1993 - £100* 1

CwtaJty SdMWppea FLC8% On* Bda 2000
- 3245 (IBM*#

CenooBdtoad GotoMM ncim%Cm
Sitaort Bda 30020*1000880001 -WOW
(164*8#

OoatakiGraupPLCDepWtotopmme^
Of Ord Sha - 40#

DanraarepOftOdoitioQIOKK Nto
190fl(Br£5^ -CUM nOMrfl*

aatMRnmna AS11K% Nto 1999 - ttOZto
% (224*8#

Fndarto Butonanii Daitoopmn BitolOltH
.

MIS 14n«1 (BrSCIOOOa10000) - 0C1(S%
FUandtRapuDhc oQiOK* Bda 1997 -
£101* (184*8#

Gatmto Bveaie Cratot mntfvzUu CpnCU
Ma 1995 -154**

Gtownl Motors AEcCortUKAi Pic***
Nto 21712/93 - ZZl00(221*8#

Grand Motropotitan PLC8K% Subord Caw
Beta 2002 (BrESOOO) -£90%

|

Hmon Trust PLCim. Bda
-£9SK#

MUnnanoa(NeiftwtaiKtaiNV8*%OldCta
Bflfc IBM -£133(18Md#

Unportto Cnamicto kvtaaMm PLG1T%% Bda
lgSfifBrtSOOO) - £108%#

Howe UcOougafi PLC4X% Cm Bda
I (Brfsoon - C109* (21MrM
Group PLC4% Cm Bdt 2002

Bda l995(Br ESOOW- £10/*,
bnwatora hr taduofnrQmu

- i0M-£98%(za*s#
tovntoora in taiduwy ton BVWfcGU Nta

l9B2(Qr£5DOO) -£101% (T9MI08)
Land SacurttM PLCW%Cm Bda 3009 -

EOT* (221*88)
Lasno North Saa PLC0X%CmBda M09 -

S141J9S 91 7
London * Seotdeh Mirim OB PLOT**Cm
Bda 2003 (BreiOOOftSOOO} - Cl02% 3

Lucan Industries faic5X% Cm Beta 2002 -
*113* (21MTB8)

Marts 5 Spancar Flnahcn FtCSX%GW Na
1893 - Cl01****

Motto B« PLC5KK Cm SUtart bda $002 -
CBS* 6

Morgan Guaranty Tat Co of New Ybric0%
Depend Htt 1992 - S3B*

Nrav SouBi WtoM Trmawy CoralOH% GU
Bda T9S2(Br£SOOO) - £10934#

Man 7etoand9S% Bdi 1995 -£8H» X#
Nnwc fatamabonal PLC

- £91* (224*8#
Naal PLCfiMh Cm Bda 2002 - C11T*
CSMrt#

Nortoc Hvdro AB10% Nto 18BZ - £102 *
41BMr88}

FHnon PLCZaroCpn Bda
l«2(Bf£1 00065000} - EBB* (211*8#

Peninsular & Oriental Steam Na* Co4K%
Cm BOS 2002 - C101M (WMr8#

Prudential Beaky Sacsm toe11*% Odd
Sfcg Fa Bda 15/1*2 - *108* 4* (214*8#

Barnes Honor
_ *

20031
flanara Group I

(BrtSOOO) - 197 (IBMriH)
Rorto towraiwe PLC10*% Nto

lB92(Br£S00Q) - £103*
Satasbuy{J}PLC1D%%4ta 1993ftkr£5000)

- (M 03* (IBMrfiS}

Smith & Nophow Aaaodaasd Ooa PLC5%%
Cm Bds 2000 -0180 (224*8#

StrettoWii)* Sontmcn) PVC7%% Stoned
Cm Bds 2002 - Cite* MBMr88)

Swuart Exportkrarto AB 11*% Nto
1B3aBr£10OO3AO00) - £103**
12*% Bd>19B1(SarAXwttwut warrant* -
*105* 6* <21MrfB|

SMad9n(Kingdom ol)11*% Bda 1983
(BrtSOOO) -C103«(23MrB*

7D Mortgage Corporation10% Old Nto SM/B1
(8rSC1000&1000G) - SCI01*

Tokyo Electric Power Co toc13%% Nto 1BB»
-*105

Trafalgar House PLC10H% Bda 2006 -

£98* *|22Mr88)
Trusthouse Fan* PLC11*% Ms 1990(Br

£5000) - Cite* {21MrB8>
Warns Cay Of London Pnapwltaa PLC
- £0.065 (22NM8)

MxMWen Equdatoe BuBdtog Soetoty«K%
Nta 1992 (BrtSOOtB - EBB [IMiq
10%% Nto 1693 - HOP* (IBMrBW

Sterling issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No Ql bargains IndudedM

Amwican Medical tonmetonto tocB*%Una
Ln Sto 2011 - £80* TH*

AijniraSatComtaonweetoiraw* Ln Mt
2012(Reg) - £94* (23Mr88)
11«%lii&»2015lRatS r C111X

.

Bank of Greece10*% LnStk 2010ptogJ

-

£95* (21MrfP‘ .

CetsmCantrtoeOa Cooperation Eoon12X%
GM Ln Stk 2BU£Beg} - £120* *
(22MTB8)

Cwaae Nearanto Dee AsaarautoalBN Old Ln
see 3008 - £149% pamaej

Cratot Fonder Da Runet
-Cite* % (22MI88)

i«%% GU Ln S* 2007lReB) - dSM X
{23MT83)

Dwnnaracanodoin ot)13% Ln Stk 2005 -
E120W*

Eiactrt»e de Franeell*% Old Bar Ln SBt

2900n2tHetf -C115*%%
European biuntmenl B*nkfl% In SBt 2001

(Reg) '-CM
10*% in Sto 200«(neM - CiM* *
11% Ln an 2002(Rsg) - £108* % .

FMwid(nflpuMooA1l*%Ut Stk SOOKReg)
-Cll2*(23Mrfl8)

Hv*mQuatac12.re% Ln 9& 201S -£1224
U(SaMS8)
1S% Ln Stk 2011 -C19B03UIM

ktoandfReouHc 0<)T4*% Ld akMB

-

£129% (23MrS8)

toco Ld 15K% Una LnStk 2006* Rtp Opt

-

CJ32W*%* _ .

totor-Amaneen Oevtooptnerd BnaM*% in
Slk201S-CBB*%.T*

tnamanonto Bank8* Ree ft 0m*%% In 8*
2QiarReg)-£98K7%
11 S%Ln stk 2003 -£113% * %
423Mr«8)

Irtoan) 12*% Ln Bk EOO8(Ra0 - Cl18%
(23Mrtto

Mdayeia 12K% Ln SB 1968ffle0 - EtflO* K
(2SMrS8)

New JMandn*% Srt SOOBtRag) - &1HK
11U%Srt200B(Br£SDOO) -£100
11»% Stk 2DM0tog) - C111H* SB*

E-srs^^ngdwn ot)9*% In 8ft_2BMptod

»*% In Stk aoMfBq -m%nmm
. -11%LnStfc2D12<Br)-E1Q6*B2Mri* .

iaa% Ln am 2c' . ;
>n) - naa* *

Untod Mexican 8um1@%% In Sdc -

2O084Refl) -£100
.

Banks and DiSGOunt
Companies
No. to bpyahs Irdudediatg

v(Her iPbDMCmSttooid

8*% MB Stk 92/84 - £80* <29MrtH)
0%% Dab Stk 8G/90 - E21K
7*% Deb BBc 91193 -C8BK 80*
10*% Deb Stk 92T98 - *101*

Cfyde Port Aumonty3% Irrd Stk - E20
onto Oute Wafer Atohort^5«%l%dSA

88/88 - £88**
MatcopoBton WUNrUampotoan MtotorS%A

Stk 830003 - £48* (211*88)
Eeat London WnarMarta CO SttGab SBt
- £43 (1SMC88)

Port of London AtobortyS% Ret of Londtn
A S* 2BO0 - B«6Np1M8fl»
8*% Reg Stk 87/90 - £92* 3K *SMrfHD

SoottMi A*: Sec Ccarp7%% Deb 84k 90*2
- OBO* pBMiB* -

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etcHcoupons payable in

London) NcxtomrselfWlndudmia

Abbey Netkxiel BuBOtaa8acMto10M»BM
1983 -£102(211*88}

BP Cental BV17% GUNto 1990
(BrSN1000&5000) -*N1Q5* 108%
(21MT88)

B1R PLC4*% Cm Sub Bde
1999(BrGC1000810000) - EC108*,
(22Mr88)

Bank of Non Scot»181S% Dep Nto
1S/jM*Bt*NmOBMBMXD - SMI04*

Banqua Ntokmato Da Rtoie9% Nto 8M3
(BrESOaO) - £96**T*

Baraiaya Bank PLC10*% Santo Subad
BdalSW -C100* (IflMrSto

Bardaya BankRam CoMMm)UUOK%
CU Nta 1988 - $104*

Barclays Oversea tow CD I

1 996 (»Y1 000000) -VI03 1 .
Bba Cbde taduasies PLC8A% Subord Cne
Bde 2002 -£117/42*

BrtBah Aimays PLC9X% Nto 19& - £98%
(21Ur88)
10% BM 1988 - E88M 0 % 100K
(23MS8)

Ln bsc im^snSVaaMf}
Bank at kMadCtawcnor a Co ol)Tl» In Bdt

B^-^^aUmCapintecmn-onoiMM
8*% Una Cap U» 8» 86*3- £92%
12% Una Cap Ln stk 2010 -£112*
18% Una Cm Ln 8* 200MB j- £188%

BaMnge PLQ7*% Cum 1* PitCI -«7* «
K*C»M88) .

0%Cum2ndPrfCf-108tnMrni
- Cacnmerebenk AgCtmltoa Wattoag) Oteinl -

E14K(22Mr8B) •

Hembna PLCNMi.vigCI -BSttBMrBi} ,
HB Stontito GrdS PO*% UtoU 8*80*4

c PLCADR pin)

AtoraMtodhga PLCCid Sp -STKJS % % 3

AnktotAadodbtttPLCNmrORlGp
- w*d*»*»-iiB«4r
mmm Readdm* plccm :

“ (ESMTBB)'
'

Atocnauad SactrtyOBdga) PLC5%Cm Cura
RBtiPnCi ^ *51

MDtacdnenduct2PLC8%Cmi Prf£1

A»m*aMtoto Piodocto pusOniasp -•*

BAJ Motrim PLCAOl (l:|) - *0%
• H%lteln&kS0ft5- £98(28*881

ttlftVUns Ln Stk 90« -ElSv

• Cun Prf £1 -80

r^nSMftfCt -3»(22fM8)
.. % Una Ln8tk 2012/17- £f|8>4 %

SMtodagtoa PLC7N% cm 3ft bb*i -
OSflBMiW

. -HK% DabBBc 04*9 - £90%
BAgksacntalonto PLCUJMfc Una Ln 8*
.83H -noa

GTPPUC7Jp(Nec) Cmr Ccan HadPH 10p -

Ba8eXtXH4PLC-B*Ord1l» -14Q*
MrOMyPLCWanvss to ato> tgr 08 - Id*
Batkw rtand LdPM CM ROlIO - 846

G^jjwjacaAmckntaat PLCOrt ssp -
,
380(«HM6)

Banrnr Hapfaum Group RjCT75% Cud Prf
£1 -S7(18MMM

BarixCrtporadonShsorCranBBcBDLflO-

Btown»Sl%Cm Urn Ln 88c 2000

-

£1387*8 '

Banaon Gncqi PUDCM lOp -44 X (23M8*
,B*bgJ£*8ona PLC4^% Cm Pif Cl - 68

Mntod OitoMat P1jC7»% Una in S*8»K
-E91H

Btactanod Hodga PLC8% Ltao Ui 8* 8*90

Bbe aria kMtatoM PLC7%% Cm bin
. RedPrin -136 8 8«% 2nd IM GOc 18840000 - C84X
.:*%Dab8K08*0 -OS
.7%dab 88c88*3 -£80* 00%
9% Dab'S*02*7-1

taaa Gbaer Qraup PtCrtl% CumCm Rad
pn 2000 £1-101 (23M88)
8*%UnsLn80ctS*5SOp-MI
7%% Una Ln 8* 86*6 50p - 1

'

(21IM*
I tatomadonal tUTlM Dab BBc

7% In l*gMb Stk 8MB - £88%

IDMLUna LnStkl
Qbodwto PUCOrd lOp - 44 8
Gram Menpa8HnPLCB% Con met -40

Pd

>Um Ln Stk 96/90 - £82
Rodbne PLCAOG - 165
Rota-Roycn PUSOfd 2flp i 1187 % 8S ft

* 9MX20 -3195 % 1 1 K 2 2 88 »%
44KSK6ftT80

Rowntra PLCVAurana Id aubtarOd -

<%Cm Prf £1 -58(20*08)
10% Una In 68c 0U88 - £100

l PLG7% Cun

'

sac £1 -88 (235*88)
BX% ttoa Ln BBcUM - £88

Ql* 0 Mgwm todaBMejneOnma* *1 -
.
*81*(21fcM«

ItatetaWn CpCom 38c 82J0 - CH3%

|UmP^11% Con Prt £1 - 117*
ttonovar Drum PLC8J9*Cm Cun IW Pif

£i -inr praiara*
ttord Rock MamniMl HCCtoM A Otoat
VMOrd2p -80

Hanfiona 4 CroaAakt PLCf%% Clan mci
-84

ttmrtar StaMw Graup PLC5K% Conm
£1-65

- 7*% Dab fide 07*2-00%
0K% Dab9» 07*E - EB7% C21Mr8B}

i PLC«*% Una La 80c - £78
' Braolca PLC38P -180fi3M*B)

) PLC10% CumPrl
£1-116 |2lMt8»

I PLC8%% UAa Ln 88t

8% let Can Prf« -K
7H% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -888.

Ctaoup RLC0* UnaLn (Mk

. neiei
Harms PLC
HtoiBiauw
HowtafX)!

•0*4 -£70(1*0**
Hgga 0 Mi n.07% Cuem £1 -

1

Hpi Goaforth Part PLCOrd £1 - BO
Mt AgDMCOfCpn 81) -I
’ 2S7K 268 286 288% 26

Honda Motor Co LdSka of Com 80c YSO -
Y72D

Houm el Roar PLC0%M* Dab Stk 080)1
-C93 piMrflS)
%Uha Ln 84c 03*8 — £78
8K% Una Lb 8* 98*8 - 08% 7 »

Wrtk Dab 8* 94*9 - £101* (7114*9)
_«%%UnaLn 8801878qra* -£89

Lembanl Monti Caniral PLC5% Com 2ndm
£1 -47(2304*81

Mldtond Bank PLC7%% SUbonf Una in Btk
83*3 -£80%
10*% Suborn urn Lh Btk 98*8 -£100*
14% SuboM Um In 8Mt 2002*7 -£123%

nE£&
$3122 9
7% Cum Prt £1 -88%89
9% Subord Ltob Ln Sflr 1993 - £99 * .

12%% Subord Um id Sic 2804 - £115%
RapU Bank of Scottond Group PLCMtonantil

. to *to> lor Ord - 52 (1BM8B)
5»%Cumftf£1 -5t(23M88)

. .
11% Cum Prt £1 - 105 piMSS)

StoratanJ enntorad PLC12%% Stotord Um
Ln» 2008*7 -£110%

T88 Group POCCW 28p - 108 898 J80S K
J086 10 $0 %%%%.*% % % K K 1

2

lMtotom(8JL) Ooup PLC7%%Cunm»
-100 1001. (2294*60 . . 1,

.

Breweries and DistiSeries
Nft.olbaiBtonahc$udpd7S4 •

,

ABad-Lyona PLC7%% Coni Prt £1 — 7D
(l8Mr88)
3% Rad D«b Stk 86*0- £88
8M% Rad Ddifllc 07/87 -= £80P1W86I .

8«% Rad Dab 88c 04*8 - £84% a0M*8)
8H% Rad Dto> 88c 0NB2 - £88%
6%% Red Deb 30i 08*3- £88*
7%% Rad Dab 88t 88*3 - EB7 8

of.Cbm 90c 88 - E3MS

Bopod-Peleptol PLCOrd I8p - 30 BEMrSB)
Booto Co PLC7*% ttoa Ln 88c B8SB-
£805 90%

Bowaaar todu»triaPLC4JB%C>auPrf £1 -
'80
Bbwffnipa Mdaa PLC7% Una Ln B8t BOBS
-£80%

BnOrtmta Group PLCORIE1 -200 00
Cm Prf 50p - BB* (229MB)

BrWon PLCl6*% Bob 8tk-0t*0 - £100**
0%% Ura Ln Stk iJOm- £08%
7*% Una Ln Stk 2002*7 - £77

Brtatol fltodhanPLCOU 80c Sp - 281*
BrtWi Atoeaya PLCOrd 25p - 171 1 2 2 .17*
82733 .173 Si.445677 .

ADR (W1) - 081*83848 .888818
turnMom AkHSntan PLCHM% ItobBIk
. 98*4 -£98% (18M*B)
Brttefa Amarioait Tobaooo Co U1B% Cam Prt

StkEI -407
Brkwt Dradpbg PLC0% unaln SdcB8*8 -
S77*(U&t&)

BrtlMl RUtoge Qraup PLCBB%Ow PM Pit
£1-83011*8*

BriHab Home Storm PLC7*%MtoDtoi 8*
04*8-181%.

Brium Shoe oorpHUM PtCS*% Cum and
Prin -sopaMQ
0%% Cun 3rdm £1 -02*
7%Um Lh SNc 05*0 - £01 (211*88)

Brown * Jertaon PLCOrd 20p - 87 7 K % 8
K 0

FJ * Co PLCOrt 88C Sp- 95

> Una Ln Stk 66*0 - £96% I

SM% Una Ut 80c' 87*8 - 20BL
m. kdijrmedon TedUnotogr PLCOrt IQp-
63 (23kft6m

nowortiMonto PIC8%% Om Prt S8c El
- 0i praAmn .

0B% Cian tad Prt 80c £1 —80
Mngworlh Mocrta (OtoBGU) Lm%% Own let
' Prf £1 -30(214*8*
7% Non-Coni PrlSOp -61(211*6*

lamerito Chamkrt tnduabtoa PUC5K% Um
Ln Slk 84/20M - £87% 0% 870%
7%% Urn Ln 8*86*1 -E90S* %«4
% * *

.
8%%Una 1*8*60*2 -8K3 4M *«
5* .

11%% Una In 88c 01*0 -£104
Mamtotonto Bm linoh OotpSha 0*78*1

> 0125-E8OH
Jackaona Bourne BndPLC26p -488
JarnaaoctaChoeototoa PLCOrd TOp -

!

Jatmaon 8 Ptoh Breen PlCIMMb Cue Prt

. *1 -130123*4*8)
11% Uum LnMc 93*8 - £96

Jobneon.llantiey PLC8% One Cam PrfH -

Jcmaaj8voiid(Hkb*PL/blQ%OiniMfel -

**mSV£^PLC7«% GmllmlJiaic

Boridor Ld6% (tod Cunt Prf 8* £1 -

Lak*pdta| PLCOrt Non V* 28p - 810

iPUC&j0%2ndCU9 MCI -

£1

Sbnon
92*7 £1 -99

800
(11 ,

Smtti (Wil) Qraup PLC*B“ Ord lOp - 80

11%% Dab SBcCOOB -£113%
8%% Una Ln B8c - ISO (23M*B|
7%%Una Ln Stk -£88(239*88) ,

7%% Una Lnaoc 93*6 -£04*6 4t 7*
Baaa Pt£4% ClanM £1 -86 011*8*
7% CumMCI - 88 (Z2M*8) .

3%% Dab BBc 87*2 - £81* 2 %
0%% Deb SUc 67*2- £94*. .

4%% Una Ln*k 02*7 -£8003066)
7*% Una Ln Btk 90*7 - £08 7%^

Ban toveaanaiitt PLC0% Una Ln BBc 85*0
-691%
7*% Una Ln 88( 02107 - C84K*BN#

i Cm Una Ln 88c 88*7 - £187
. . aakuemaPLCl8% Unaln Btk

2007/12 -£110*
Bourn Qraop PLCMato 8to> lor Ord 8ba

1001 -40% 0%
•% Una Ln 98c 98/2003 - £70 f18*M*
8%%Unaln flat 810008 -29SM

Ln SUC 1988/6001 -£1101
aPUCSK% Om let Prf

cm
Cadbiayflohwanpea
8* £1-47 0
B*% let MbMb 88c 040004 -688%

Bc^^PU^CmUmLnSUt JMSSSTtaS Cm
b^^S£plc«%c«w£i- q5?SaiSS«i&»&-
bSSmSm PrfCi'r iise '

.

- PUBerAnWi A Turner PLC42% lat Own Prf

Gnam6 VHWtogr PUTT)*CMBp - 1st

, Ccan Prf£1-100
7% mbUmin SUc -assume
8%%irrtUnaLn8Uc-E73 „

UnmuMG^t Bona plC8%%UmIji8*

Hardy* AHarwbna PLCOrt 250 - 88S
*8mcmBMMYPLC0%%Umln86c
UcUultontBm Ld10X% CumPtfCJ -

.. -uofeptmo*- **':
l&ewity PLCOrtn -443

*EvarsfMdPLC7%Una

CaaM PLC102S% CUm'M £1 -127% 8
(21*4*8)

Caniraviay TmatPljCIlit CoraM£1-138
. 40(23M*8)
Channel Turmai tmemmanW PLCSp -13S 8
40885

Cbrnttapone MdabW Mkba UUM Una In .

QkAflQ • COOK
jggjg^w.icpn 47} -

iB>05d32S !2TUr88l -

Cbtatoe GraupRJCTIM latMtg DabBSc
66*0-£81

Ctorta(» PLCOrd lOp -70
CbUto Mona PLC4%%Umtn I

^Bjhnmpion

-£52Q2M*6)
I
6%% Una Lnatnfl* 2002*7 -3EH
7%%Una LA SUc90*0 - £87 %
4*»CUmPrf£l -B8(22*M*

12002017

norland 6 Oo nco% Cum Prf El - 47

>PLC5K%
dan Prf £1 ->504(l8Mr8R
7% Cm Cum Prf £1 -1050
0% let Mb Dbb Stk 84*9- £93%
(1644*8)
7*% latMb (%b Stk 00*4 -£80%
I21»**b . . .

12%% Dab SUc 2012 -£117%
Tbawucha ft Oobboto BnmtatouU8» D*

SUC BOSS -£78(1814*6)
Humeti L04% Deb 8*086B)Rod -£36

(21MS*
W%% Dab 80c 01*8 - £87

VUmc Qraup PLC4K% A C«a> Prf£1 -43%

6%% Deb Stk 67/90 - £90 (21M*0)
7*% Dab 80c 87*2 - £90 (18M*b

WtaSMyAtonn 8 Tnman Wdga PLCOK Rad
Dab BBc 2000 - £82 (22MS8)
8% Rad Deb SUc 88*4 - £78
7% Red Deb SUc 88*3- £87 *2M88) -

7K% Red Deb SUc 67*2 - £66
10%% Red Deb SK 00*6 - £101

CdhanfAJ & Co PLCMonV *A* Ord 20p -
375 400f1BM*b

Cookaon Onam PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -64
Corawinactort*) PLCtLSp (Nat) Cm Rad
CU« Pb Prf 10p -1069

Ootolat*MPLC7*% Dab Sdc 86*4 -£91*
S%% Una Ln SUc 94*8 - £7343%
6%% Un Ui 80c 04*8 - $80
7>% Una Ln Btk94*8 - £64 % 5*
7%% Urt Ln Stk 2000KB - >80%*

' '

CDtotMPumMiar* PLCOrd 38p -350

aMa4b^roalPLC10M%CUmM£1 -
104t22M*8)

Oudamarttotanil PLC&0%CumM£1 -
7700%

Croat* WOodMd PLCW% Cura Prt £1 -
103nOM*8)

enmtoto Hkbt PiC8*% cm um ui a*
&008 -£100(23*4*8)

•

BV% Cm Lioe Ln SUc S0OOOO -Ezra

10% a* cun Pitn -not
Lanclnbue PLC0%% Cun CmM

I

- aroii rfBMrtO)
U«Mm todMUkStoM PU»% Dab 80t
03*0 -£87%(23MrBn
10*% Dab Stk 04*0 -£101

U8m(JwMa) PLC8%On Prf £1 - 108
(211*68)

,

tnu4%tohywtoareblp PLCW4 Cun Prt Gto

7%% Ccan Prf Sic £1 -7D(f8M*a
Lax Garden PLC0%% CUM Prt £1-58

. gr5Lm«k«*7 -£01(18958*
liberty PLC9-3%Cun PWE1 -110
UndnaaiM LdB*%Otb SUc04*0 - 206%
Ltoiar«coPLC5%Prt(an)£i -45
(22M**

Uoyd^HJHdoaPLCW>%UM In BBc81*1

London tmemafloml Group PCC10K% lina
Ln 98c00*61 -£09(16*08*

IxmboPLGADR p:1)—04*
7%% let **B DOb Stk 86*1 - £90
(23M*H
10%% lat Mg Dab 88c WttiOtOi — 298%
iifliMn

lawOMMO CbPLC8JB% Cura OW RmI Prf
tf -10699 *10*1

. 10*% Unaln 3Uc 92*7-£102%
Lyon A 1^00 PLCOrd 2Hp- MO (21M*6)
lZ.VJfoanoa PLCDM Ora top - OB

}
PLC9% Cum Prf £S -128

lA*raiifiynjC8% “B* Gam Prf £1 -OB . .

McCarty *Stam PLC7%Cm Utae Ln SUc
"8SID4 -220357 -----
Magnat^CSA2SKCmCunRadPil2012

Mangmwe BraraaHkbin£8*% OntoM
.
£1— 70(21 Mrtto)

Marts A Spencer PLXI7% Ctoa Prf £1 -87

TON PLC8% Mb DM) 88c 07*2 - £83
11K% Mb Dab 8ft 86*000 - £104

TDK OorpcaeflonSha of Cent 8ft YBO - Y880
TGI PLCOrt ip -127 8
TJLP. Europe PLCOrt 5p -14877852
Ttomac PLCS%%<FfM of too Tax)Cun Prf

£1 -71
B*% Dab Bft 88*4 - 282 (23*1*8)

, 7%% Dab Stt 82/07 -£83(1BM*B)
Tata 6 Lyto PLC6%% Cun Prf 84c £1 -04

K% Dab Art 00*4 -£88% I

7M%UM Ln SrtlB*0 -1
13%«Cm Una Ln Art 04*0 - £278

1

TMavWon South PLC10% Subord Cm Una
Ln Sic 1907 - £108 *2M*b

TWtot Htona PLCWtomda to tub torOM -
75(2a*M .

Taaoo PLC4%Um Deep DiaoLn SUc 2008-

TawHoMnyPUgSttUp - 123
Tbomaan Orgwrtrton PLC4J*% Can tat

Prf £1 -08(211*89
5J3%Cu»Prft1 -78
21J%Cum prf2Sp - 78 (21IMMB

.. 3% lat 1*0Dab 88*64*4) - £70 (231*8%
Thonnan T-Tkw PLCEJ5o(NeaCnv Cum
Nad prt 20p - 127 087880302 2

THORN QyB PLCADRg^} -S1L1 (23*4*6)
Manama to mb tor I -148*%

•UM Ln Stk 2004*0 - £54 %
7%%UMU SUc80*2 -£00
8%% UM Ln 80c 80*4- £82 (221*009

|PLC<50%Cun Prf£l -1»

529% Cup Prf£1 - 7* (22M*b
8N%UM Ln ABC80*4 - £809£

TPmHM'FLG9%%Cm Una La EMC 1804 —

CUmmfta

B% Una ui Stk 90*6 - £00*
Wht&ned A Co PLC4%% mCunMSt*

£1 -415(181*8*
6K% tod Cum Prf SHi £1 -80% 081*8*
0% 3rd Ccan Prt SUc £1 -52(1MSB)
7%3rdCnra Prt StkEI -87%
6%% Rrt DM S* 66*1 -E80K (18M*8)
7% Rad Dab Stk BMW - BOO*
7*% Rad Dab 8ft 00*4 - £90% f
(181*88)
0*% Rad Dab Sft 01*0 - £978
7*% Um Ln Sft 60*1 - £95
7*% Unaln Srt 95*0,- £04 .

7%% Una Ln SUc 9*2000 -£84%B%
(HIMB
1DK% Urn in SUc 2000105.- ETCt%4*
6*% hra Un* Ln SUc - £56 .

UMtoraadbamaanenOoPICOidaOp-tlD
25
5%% Dab Sft 84*0 - £96*
7-12% Stopped wand (tab Bft2010-
£108% (10*1*6)

WolmertumptooA Dtfrtirf Drawactoa PLC6%
Cum Prt(Pt® 21-87 (234*661

Yogngl Orta Brewery PLC9K CtouM £1 -

Registered Housing
Associations
No. Of I

Hkiga PLCUnta (Mi Pd-13M*b -

CP kwCun Aft 3250 -

DUG PLC7*% UM Ln Bft 86*1 - £92% %
3% %

DmjatyPLC4JS%Ctu»Prt£1 -64
(2IMr88)

DmjeaBi M/dcadto PLC*ATNbn.V)Ord 10p -

Dabanbeme PiC7X%toid Dab GUc 91*6 -
£84
7%% Una Ln Sft 2002*7 - 09 % BO
T%% Uo* Ln Sft 2002/07 - £78 (214*88)

Data Group PLC4fl% Cum lat Prt £1 -51
7%%0*i Sft 08*0 -£92(23tM8) .

10%% Dab Sft W00 - £106 (21MrflB)
Dencxrt PLCBJS% Curt Cnv Rad Prf £1 -

.
10%COMMET -SB

i

Malay PLC5K% CUm Prf£1 -I
ItottalloMnjCMQnMn -117%
8% (224*88)

Mam BocPICWananto baton tar Ord -42
(98*4*6)
4*% CunPtf90c£1 -66 (£3M*a)
10%%Um Ln Sdc 82*7 -CMS*

tschaln TV* PLC0K% Dab Sft 02*7 -EOS
% (211*66)

MoraarmCoCom 8*32-0*4* (21MU*
-MonaarttoPUCSX% OM Ln Mi 8M7 -

£77%
Motgan Qrudbto Co PLC7fl%«Nto)Cm Cum

Rad Prt £1 - 118 20
BM% Dab Sft 05/2000^06%

Nana** PtC0M% CBMWet -77%% ..

(23M*6)
New* imemettonai PLC7% let Cum Prf £l -

Neat PLC0% C«n Prt 01 - 54 (

7%‘A’ Cun Prf £1 -61 L
Htair Okmt Nrf sop - 46 (

NoWe.a Lund PLC*%Cm OmM Prf £1
- 100#

Ndbb Group PLCOrt 1Bp -186
Noraraa PLC15*% DabOk 0090 «-£11S*

(1

PLC6*%Cm Una Ln Sft

Norm Houtong Aaaodrttod LtUbra Cpn Ln
Sft 2027 -040 83 (MM**

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Ho. Of beraataaMuted 10G36 ...

AAH PUC4J2K Cum Prf £1 -53

&sS»
ADT LdAflR (lOrf) - 321% J2 AO !

AECI Ld5%% Cum Prt R2
AQAAtoWtotogNor
Sk2& - £1te# 184# 150#

AGB nantacIi PLCm% Cnv Prt £1 -100
AMBC PLC15% Um In Stk 1802 - £110
AM Haataean Graup PLCNawCM

1 -29305706
I PLC1D%OUUPrf

£1-125(1614*9
AktomStratentam PLC«%Cwn Pit tl -
123%(22M*8)

Mu PLCOrt Uto -1083779102
Mtoo PLCOrt 20P -MO 621*6#
Atodgtt 3 WBaon LdflK Dab &k 07*2 -101
Atom AtanMua LdCom Sna « Npv -
$$»*• ... ,

Atomndara Htoga PLgvW»tV)Ort iOp -

Aflad TtodBa Compatoa PLClbK Om
SubordUm Ln SUc 1903 - £300 10 7

Amari PLCmuCumCm Rad Prf£1 -120 .

AntoaoLSMbaMa Pl«% Unaln Bft
80*1 -ffl*

AppwraaHUM PLCOlli IOp - 174(2UHB
ArcolearieMdga) PLCOrt Bp - TIB

AigtQraap FtCWvnaM towbto Ord -i

AtM (ndutotaa PLCOrt25p- BO .

Alton PLC111%CmUM Ln Sft 1190-
£128(2TMrSb

AaprayPLC8%%OamM£1 -90
M%CumPrfE1 -125%BTM*8)

Aantottod Mtoti Fooda PLC5%%Una Lit

Sft 070002 SOp- 33
7X% Una LnSac 870002 SOp- 40

;*m%UmiAi
Docb* PLC5^6% (FM*/ 7%%)Qn Rad Prf.

£1 -60(18*4*#
Domtaiqn ktamaficmal (floup PLCDtonantt
. toaobtarOrt -4%GMH6)
&IAP PLCOrt 2Gp-1te

8

m »
taatUnmjNra Papar Group PLC7%% Um
In Bft 17*2 — £00(23MS#

BtaftEL) PLC7%CmCun RadMEI -105

Bta 3 eranad PLC7%% DUb Sft 07392 -
. £68£(1BM*9
BybOUmbfodui) PLCOrt 2Bp - 577
Emaaa PLC62Sp(Hei) Cm Cum Rad Rt Qp
-1145

ISftotoe Storaafflradtort) PLC0%% Dab Sft
94*9 -£95% (2111*09

Gnglah CMra Ckna PLC7%% Um Ln Sft
M*8 - £83 (234*8)

Rwjjeti B^wto
>

teLdS%% Dab Sft 94*0 -
^*r*M*b
7% Drt> Sft 86*1 -201 saa**#

Europiaa Hum Preducto PLC0%% Cmt
Rad Prt 2001*5 £1 T HM% (22MS3)
5%% Cm CSw Red Prt 2006/11 £1 - 111 -

5
fiftounml PLO&rabaaMl SAUnta

(StaOvam toecrtiert - FR34J29
e*aaMt hmnrttorH PLC4%% Cum Prf £1
-57(2214*8)

FfCBe&endc PLC7% Red Cok Prf £1 -487
70

Nmham PLC1£S% ComM £1 -140

£64 311% 12 DM20A NK74%76% 9K77
North BrfU Siato Qm4««dga)PLOCM 2Eb
-33(234*6#

Norm MMtond ConetrucUon PLCOrt IOp -
. 1868(211*66)
NorStom Cng/nearing ki tfroWaa PLC3% Clan
Red Prf £1-38(2214**
7% Una Ln Bft 2HNM6 - £71 8%
6%% Um Ln Sft B6B3 - £80 00* 2

Nortiam Food. PLOTKKDibfl#08*0

Opak PLC5*« Cw Can Bud Prt
2002 £1 -OO0BO1

fltawgtonrflaXrmlftaaO PLCOrt 28p -300

OtNtomu hdamtotantoSAWmnta to aubtor
, flhaofNPV-25(23M*6)
PH CerponftmStM of Cora Sft 1026

-

£17%
Parker Knol PLCOrt £5p -0*#

.

PUrkitod Greun PLC7% Cum Cnv Rrt Prf £1
-332 680314*6)

PuddandTaHtoHUgO) PLCOrt 20p -845
Peteraon ZocbontB PLC10% Cun nf £1 -
123#

Paoto PLC6%% DUb B0c 06*0 - 20*
ftoaram PLC«28% Una In Bft 8B93 -

Tixilal Group PLCB%cun Prf £1 -467
4*% Perp Dab 8Hc - ess (18U*b
7%% UrnW Sft80*4 - £89%

TcnUbb PLCOrt IOp - 219# .

-AT NonVAM nto - 89 (214*981
TWtogurHoumPLC7%UmDab8ft£1 -

B» Um Ln Sft 94*9 -£06% (22M*8)
8%% Um Lft Sft 2600*6 -EM%
10K%Um Ln Sft 2001*0 - £100
(284*08)

Treneport OewtopnMnt Graep PLC8%% Um
Ln Sft00*8- £80*
12%%Um tn 8ft 2008 -£1180 (21M*6)

Da/NMUd Gnam PLCWtoniuto to aub tar
Ort-138

TM* ktamtotanto Hhte PLCOrtfUn
V%08ft6qp-723IB»

TftikK LtaydPLC5%% Cum MCI -48
n844*8)

Ttuaftoum Porto PLCtotomnta to atoi tar
Old -58#

.

105% Nta Dab Oft 01*5 - £100%
(BMM0)

J^
9.1% Um Ui ak 030000 - £80 gbNMb

UK Paper PLCOrt IOp pAA-22/4** -
148 4 4 5 5 0 7 7 0 8 9 0 51

tMoonrtatoaKtoa PLC«%% Um In 8ft
200005 -285

IMo>to PLC5%% DUb Sft 88M8 - 288

£*%c£> Sft 86*1 -£01
5% Um Ln SUc 01*6 - £75

,
6%% Um Ln Sft Ot/96 -£78 .

Utteoup PLC7%% Cun Cm Rad Prf £f -

UtoMHarPlJC9%1atCunFM8#£1 -57
8% told CUn Prf Sft £1 - 77
5%% lint Ln Stk 91/2000 - fete

8% Um Ln Sft 91/2000 - £83 K
Utom kmrradfonto Cb PLC5% Cun Rf Bft

El -54
7% Cum Prt Sft £1 -607/

Baflto Gaiad Tadhntoow PLCtauranvib
aubtorOrt - 13%

Brtannta ArrowMdm PLCWto ToSubaodbu
far Ord -25

Brttsh6 Oomracw—ftfiHMm PlCl0%%
Um Ln Sft 2012 - £04%S% (23M*e

Buataeoa Mongagn That PLC3j0% Cum Prf

£1 -00101)4*6)
Cater A*cn (at tneune Fd LdPtg Rad Prf Ip

BF«o(%i-m*u

Ptontatton Treat ConC7%«OmUmLn
i (101*0#
%TmftPLC5%CUmPH

7%% tirn LnQSc BM# - C04K
RuaaH(Alurundu)PLC5J9%CubCmRad

tot - 75
S 6 U Storm PLCWtortM* to aob tarOM -
55* (225*86)

Seaktt & gaum CO PLCAOR or»

-

Sza320014 (214*88)
6% CmUm Ln Sft £015 - £107

GHftbwyb)PLC6H% 1st Mig Dto) Bft
86*3 - OIK 2% (21M*M
7U% 1H Utg Dab Sft 67*2 - £SBK
(184*66)

Sandmacm MkmvSEktaSrfldM PLCOrt 80p
“ 205

8mny Hotto PLCTB* Ort^ - EB57 00
Scantrotoe Mdga FLC575%Cnr Cun Rad

Prt El - 173034*88)
sc^oraupPLcataUmLn Sft sans -

Sehartag AG She of DM50.100 *1000 (Cpn
51) -£140 (SEMflin

Sooit 6 Robenann RLC7%% Cum Cm Rad
Prt £1 -110#

Scotaeh Agrfetotm bift»ktoUPLC7%% Um
Ln Sac 0MO- £84%

Sean PLC7%*A* Cun Prf £1 -50
7K% UM Ln Sft 02*7 - £85%

8aara,Roabuck * CoSha of Com Sft SOTS -~

S38* (£246*0)
flecurtour Qraup PLC6%% Cun Pig Frf £1 -
£37(104*8#'

***PLC7%% Una Ln SUc 2004*6

PLC7JS* Cum Red Prf
Mrffi)” Cua 2nd Prf £1 -58

Red Una Ln 8ft *-£44
7%% Red UmLn 8ft 00/98 -£90%

8MNM tnduautoa PLC11%% Deb Sft
950000 - £103% (214*88)

8|MraajCAJ(Speoiel Agenq^C* OOp -

SpOera Ld7*% Dab SUc 84*0 - £90%
(223*86)

a»
8
H
Sr

FU».a.MR.«.0
Sqtobb CorpOom Bft SI -«(21M*B
Stag Reran Hta# PLC11% Ctm Fwfel -
«38(S»*S#

atertay(A.QJHtag« PLC&JSp Cwn Cm Red

Stevetn InduBbtoetoJC7M% Una In
Stt(BB*1) -.£85 (211*66)
7%% Um Ln Sft 88*3 - £80%#

BtoeUay PLC6%% Dab Sft 05/90 - £92%
Startora InduaMm PLCIat Prtp%% CurQn
-50(1041**

BtaMioUM PLC0% cm um Ui Bft 1982

-

£153
8ut*naA>eakman PLCWarraraa to aub tar

(kd - 90(151*68)
0%% Rad Ctan Prt £1 - 100 *3M*n

SUtor PLCOrt Ord 5p -1002 (22M*n
8*aoUotm)0 Bone PLCOrt 2fip - 310

Sena 1463% Cun Prt £1 -
34% (211*86)

Symonm D)fltaeerta0 PLCOrt Sp -41

Mai 4 OenertoTruat PLCOrt60p-

PLC5*%cun Prf Oft - Shipping No.e(aan)atMlnciiJdada2i

I hwTnatPLCOlMDta
Sft 92*7 - £02%J22MTB#

Eflktough RnmcM InMPLCWutwM b
acta lor Ort -16* %
13 5/10% Dab Sft 2003 -£I10#

BOftmaon Co PLCOrt Eft 5p - 170
F * C Brierprtae Treat PUCSar B Wtorabto

to aub tor Ord -6 (284*5#
WBrraim b aub lor Ort - 13 (RwonUnadHUalUMi

nidDabmuranma PLC1t.il

.

Severely Old Dab Sft 2018 -£W6% %
Hrat Htokmto Fbnnm CWp PLC10% Subord
Um Ln Sft 1982 - £06% (221*86)

GoveUFar Earn bweeanama LdtOLOl -
£0415 5 0706 ffiSMrSR

Govatt HWi taoomrQtoraraf LdPtg Red Prf
ip -45.1 (22Mr8R

Qratowra Hum PlC7%%aM UmLn Bft
08*1 -£92(224*08)

,
fta SamjB%ieraay)Ptoad Inter fUndP# Rad

Prf ip - mi OS (164*80)« Qtabto Rmcto LdPo Rad Prf
SOD1(Barton She) - £1330 084*86)

I Red Prt BOflifttomnad ata) - £1638

UmLn 8ft 87*0 ->BB

12%% Um Ln 8ft 88*8 - £110%
(22M*8I

anenunionai Oty Htdaa PLC6fl4% CmCWn
Rad Prf £1 -108

InB Stock Gadmne of UKBRtp of ktd 7%%
l*g Deb SUc 90*6 - £B5 % (ZllkSB)

JF PaoMcWUr« Co SAOrtKW - £63

1 92 00 - *21 i
Korea Cuppa Fund LdSheiOL10 -$
ShiODRtoBoaaiO -£14% BS00 7S0

Ltaydetrust Qtt Rmd LdPig Rad Prt Ip -
ElOlOO (23MI8#

RUM Brtannta American Growth RmlLd Pig
Red Prt Ip - rw% (181*5#

RtalBttaretaJerseyOK Hind LdPtgRad
Prf Ip -21.1 (21MM#

Maltaa8b—kiveUmanto PlCStanantoto
aub tarOld -36

Rtaraacdta Home ttofge PLCVtotobta Rut
Um Ln Nto 04*9 - £90% 024*88)

Maroucy Setooad TmetStw HpV Euop—

<

Hmdna# - 017/4
8he»>V Japan RmdpG - 52L41

BMatayUton

Sft- £54% (224*8#
rtMTSMara AiMTfaM CBpUMTMPLC
-21(184*8#
heomeSSp - 103
Wtoranto to acta tar Cental -8 (224*86

fbmnay Tlmt PLC6% CamM 8ft - £84!
(B2>«6#

8t Andrew Truat
£56% (224*60

Scbnxtor Gtobto That PLC0%Cum Ftl Bft -
£65(22MrO#

Bcodtah ratom tar Tnwt PlC4%% CuesW
Sft -£4S(2BM*B)
9V% Deb B® 2D20 - £04 4 %

ScOttWi investment Ttaet PLC43B% CUm
A' Prf Sft - £64
B% Para Deb Sft- £40

Seoftah Morraepa 6 Tnwt PlC0-f2%
Stepped tat Dab Sft 2028 - £108 (22M*#
B%-14% Stopped Manet Dab SUc U2D -
£181

BeeurtBM That of Bmftmd PLC4%% CunM Eft - £40 (18M*#
SNraa tauntaient PLCWUnnto to aub far

Ort -43(22548#
TR Cky of London Truat PLC11%% Dab Sft

2014 -E10B% (IBM*#
TB Tacbnotagy kwaabaam TMat PLCCK>

C/au Prf Sft £1 -46(231*6#
Throgmorton Tnwt PLC12 E/16% Deb 8ft
BRO - £112#

Itaopnorton USM T)mt PLC0%% Cue Ptly

Cm Rad Prf £1 - 125(184*8#
TTrtbuie kwaabwantThwt PLCP%% Dab Sft

2012 -£80% 8(284*8#
Vantage Sanaktoa HCW rana to nta tor
CM- 60%

Wtan lmwatnwnt CoPLC3^%CuniPrtE1 -
50(181*8#
B%% Deb Sft 3018 -£84%

Unit Trusts
Mo. of bargain* InoludMBO

NLA a American SraHarCo* Furttao Unta
- 44.1
Aaaan Unta - 45A (HMM#

'4L* GOoh) 5 General Raidtae Unta - 480
Anoun Unta -S3

MA a Manataral Income Harttoe UNta -
57 A
Aecun Unta -BIB 014*8#

4LA Q. Japan Sroellnr Cncipenwe Raid
-T12(fata8#

Mines - Miscellaneous
Mo. of targekw kiolucladaM

Btalchl Tin Co PLClOb -09%, (22Mt8#
Bomiana RBT LdPte - 40
ConeoBdaud Oort FWda PLCADR (4.-1) -

Railways NaofOwiMnalnohjctadH

Canadton PacWc LdOM (las LftOffatareb

nnsQof NPV -£1052#
4% Non-cun FWSC fffV - 87 45
ceiMrt#

Fdn/nauar a Oftontw Stoam nh CoS% Cun
Prt Bft - E4S (221*68)
Warrama to puctaaaDfd Sft - 150

Turnout Scan Hbkflnge PLCNan V.'A*OM £1

Utilities No. of bargUna tnctudedSO

Bvtan Tnraport PLCDM IBOp - 60S
Brtatol Ctwrewl Ship Repairara PLCOrd lOp
- 10% %1Xi%%K%2

Mmetweter Step Caml Cos% Patp Prf n -

-2MB9S0 3S4
3H% Rad Dab Sft 1

G«% Rad Dab Sft 98*9 - £72 (154*8#

I Unta

USM Appendix
Nft of bartpww lnUudedi383

i Tat 2001 PLCklC 8lw
El -153(234*8#

NMC Orat# PLCWuranto to aiftbr 8ta -
92(154*8# .

Naftmi Hama Loam Corp PUC75%Cm Prt
£1 - 107

I Red PrilOOl -£S%

I Fund UlSha
60.10#* Bond 8h# - £1JM (184*6#

RBC tatecnutanal tauana FUal LdPig Rad
Piffkun -Blips#

NBC North American Rmd LdPtg RM Rf
BObOl -Z44HS9MM

ReUwchtoKJjHkkto PLCWtoraraa to aub tar

CM -735
Satoeftw Aaaata Thwt PLCOrt IOp - 78 S
Unta of EqUBaa tabu Um Ln 8ft 2013 -
BO

Smn New Cnut PLC12% Subord Urn La
Sft SOOT - £97%

Sbata kineeiwnti PLCWuieuta to Mb tar

. Ort -25 33 (

T8B Offahorakw Fund LtfPkt R*d Prf

.
-£1-035

£1 -670(184*8#
Wtantota Id aub taram f-20S

Tm iauuiUnuntal Sawtoea Group NV
-B0(23M8#

TyndH Owntwa Rmd(8ta*ng) Ld
-£2.728

Vakia A taooma Tnwt PLCWarrantoB aub
lor Ort -21 (21M*#
B%%Cun CnvRad Prf £1 -125

VOn Dtman'a Land On*A* 2Sp - 150
VUnbrugh Cunanoy Rauf LdPtg "& Nad Fit
Ip - 175.1 [gn*5#

Insurance

-

Nok. of.bargains fadudedBOO
,

GWow! Japan BmBHwB
jn_-te5(£ZM*#

i^^mCVtanntota
acfttarOrt • ,

BtfHa GMtart Sidn N#ui PLCWtoranto to

•U> tar Ord -42
Ban/cara tavSsanentTnwt PLC10%* (tab

Bft 2018 -£100% (

Berry Starqusst PLCC
BrftMi Aaeeta Truet PIXTA'
-£48(2341*#

Brttah Bnpke Sac bOananl TrmriOMb
Dab Btk 2011 - £9B (23M*#

l PaJUrtAm tavTWCkd W -

: l raw lUL-iuaw ura
« (214*8#
:0rt£1 - 163(214*8#
PLCW- S% Prf SfttCu#

ftumar bwwabna* TVuat PLCB% Cum ft*
Stk - £54 (22406#

CJLCJnmatanant Truft HjCO* 2Sp - 106

C^fcU&Mitag Tnwt PLCOrt 2Sp - 205

Channel MandeaindlmThwtLdPlB Nad
Rf ip -104 (234*8#

Chad Kaafln Raaaarch few Thwt PLCOrt IOp
-33(221*8#

Dame tmwaimarit Tnwt PLCWto »
Bubacrtetar 1MB 1 Cap -41%
(23Mf88)

Darby Tluat PLCWumm to aeb tar Ckp

m ConaeBdatad Trari PLC8%%V
f UmLn 8ft 1994- £368

(

Japan Trust FLC4% I

Drayton/
Cm Ui

Fftrartf PLC3^% 2nd Rad Cun Prf £1 -48
Ram PLCADR (4:1) -310
6%% Dab Sft SUM - £08% (211*6#
5K% IA*Ui Sft 2004*0 -£80(2tM*#

RtawBtanPLCBJULCumRfHH -K044

Aitociawd Oneetart tattwHH LfW% Deb
Sft 66/71 -£91024*3#

Aaaaetaad LMauu f»LC7%% UmLn 8ft
8004-197%

AufeaABRm TCntsmuo -£10*

I Qrom PLCOM Bp -48 60(2341*#
Fonnum KMaaon PLCOrd Sft £1 -£32
RoataoUntbpFLC4V%CunRf El -SB

Rid Cun 2nd Rf- 180
(IMS#mcmUna In Stt*W6 -£120

RM^SwaFLC«%CnyC«8 Bad ft»

£t-GB#
B%CrwCu»RidPrt£1-140{a»*9#

Fblm HUB*PLCOM25P-340 50 (234*8#

GKN (Uidtad MtodcnO FLC7X%OM04b
akBUI-OSBIIMBI

Jn _UM«Od Dab& OOM5 -£W1%#
r PLCNaw ort

r «B#-402
. .

i Backfa Co PLCADH (IM) - 3233
7%% UmLn Sft 87/92 -£80(23440#
7%% Uia U> Eft 08S3 - £20

Ganatpl Motors CorpCnm 8ftft B3 -372*

10%% Um Ln Slk 2001/06 -£100%
H)%% Um til 8ft BSflrt - £H»35r»

mWM PLCDM CM 2EJ»-2T8%#>
Pauaaot TUtatMdurSi LdS%% D* Sft
04I8O-E9O .

P6nr InoCdm tt.10 - £20%
PNconi PLCB% Ccan Cm Red Rf £1 -140
PBabure OoCera 8m o( NPV - 644410#
44JBXSS04# 4S70S473#

Ptoaeay Co PLC7%% Deb SUc 02/97 -£0B
Porlato HUga PLC9%%CmUMLnSB(
040000 -£21*15 .

Porter CpactamPLC5% Car Cun ftodftf
tsnn -1« .

PowHDunryoPlC4*%CunPrtS0p-S3%
(224*8# . ..

Powerecrew) ktamaUoml PLC13%OmUm
Ln 8ft 1996 -1740 40 50 S25

OtfMta Mtat Howaa PLC10*% UtU#
Deb 9ft 2020- £97* 8

fULAJMm Flcwamuta id aubtor Ort

-

9% Cum Prf fcl -BO
RW Oram PIJC7% Cufti Prf £1 -82
n>H ld4%% umU Bft 2004*8 - IS3%
7%% Uoa Lji 9ft 07*2 201*
0% Um LpjBBcBOBODt -£90% 1

Ruato-CtoftbLd0%UmLn Sft BBSS -dS
ssnabM#

Rank Martotadn PLCAOR prtj -
61330716 (21MrQ#
6%%CumPrf£1 -751

Rartta Havta UeOaftH PLCB%1
-£1-55(224*0#
•% CuraTB* ftl £1 -52(22Mri#

.

•%%U« 14 Bft BS08 - £87 (234*9#
SN% U»L8 Sft03«0 -197(21M*#
8%% UmlllSft 90*4 - ESI#!##
8»%UmUt Sft SUBS -£8692 8% 4%
5%%

Reedbut faucnatanW PLC3«%UnuLa 8#

u3SS3£B$S*
i -

UHaya LdB% Dab Sft 87/92 -1
United UctaWsa) PLCNanuta to tab

tor Ord (196# -1S4
8% Deb Sft B3/BS - £86% (23M*#

~ mMoHdgaPLCGbBSCmCun
j Rad Prf El -83%
L Sorts PLCOrt 25p - 57

iPLC4JS%3omPrf« -66
. 59% Cun Prf ei -75(264*8# .

Vfchara PLCB% amTOft Rto To30p)P)f

Mctorta CtfpetWpnCM 2#> - 108 10

’VdSoACTBr SK2SPtan-Raotrtoiad) -967%
57% 58% SK344296B 344% 847/0370 840

Woepar ThnniyaeA HoUkiga PLCOrt tab -
1755788 B02

MS laftwtrim PLCOrt IOp - 38 (2244*#
119%CunRf£f -75(IBM*#

VWCR8 Graup PLC65%Cm Cun Rad Prt
1999 IOp - TIB

.

W)rtdkiBionuoWOPtC0% Cun PrfEl -Da
warn nitarimnjDia%Cur pit ei -uascom

DundaalLondon Irfvattma* TVuit PLC0%
Clkn PrfBft -Bta

EFM Dragon Tnuft PLCMtarranK to ft# tor

Ort -3
Edkiburgh bnaatmart Irtat PLC&BB% Cun
PM eSc -£50(164*8#
11%% Dab Sft 2014 - £110%

A Scottish bnaamra PLC&% DM Sft

BdarMI Imrestmack Trust Pl/COrt £l <-920

FJk PLCS%% Caw 1M4 Ui 8ft
1908-2139#

FA C. PacMc bwesnant Titat PLdMunrta
to ata for Ort -52 5

Hrat Boootoh American Tnwt PLCS%% Ccan
Prf Sft -£48(211*8#

Hrat ageniah kw Thwl PLCWuranto to afti

Ord -16 2Dtar

Fkat Unkm Ganaral TnwtidCrt

JMw * su* ffttaa PLCOrt Sp -llte
Wefcer QraentwrikPLCa%% Cnv f |

RDJS - 130 p!214rt#
Ramkig FUr Eastam hw That PLC4%% Cue

Prtfi -42(21M*#
Ramkig Mercenta* tnv Trtw PLC3BK Cera

Prf 8ft £1 -48(22M6#
4K% Prap Dab Bft — £42 (211*6# .

Fkmkig Untoaraal toy TruatnC5% Cum Prf

£1 -63(224*8#
Rnilui 6 cu inueat Tnwt PLC3% Dft> Stk

85/90 -£69H
QT Venrure investment Co PLCOrd GOp

(Without Wrarentt) - BBft % 721
Warranto to aub tar Ort -10(~

Qsnmn SaeuMaa fctv Ttruat I

lat Prf

Gaawmr HMOBPLCOrtCap2Sp -MB
(16498#
10*CmUra Ln 8ft 9090 -£1278 .

BUM#
GtormfOnx# PLCOrt IOP -MB

necfcaaOoknmPUaKCun W£l -47*
flaad ktanwdorwiFLC4%%Cun Rad Prt£1

TKPabSttma -£04%ta . .

ftaHM PLC7%%2nd Deb Sft#507 - HH*
Rnftawra Graup PLC7J% Cun Oft tad Prt

£1 -255868% £9*0#

iCtav Cunt Dad
Prf 2Sp - 150 091*8#

MkBwfnra/naa) PLCOrd Sp- 55
WUner Ctnmuftwliana tacCtm Bft 91 -
S6U(B1Mfl#

fttato UanagwnwN tac8tw of Com Sft 9f -
EBMflBMf#

taratuu OtoiatWbld Wedgwood PLCUnta
(1 WFQ Ort feStUS A 1 WfVflnc 1m -
«OB4p71* %2**a%4

Wtaftmd Group PLCWananto to aebtar Ort

7S%CnyOuMPifei-1ia
7%% DabBft 07102 —EBB

%tamoroftPlC4.l%ComPifn -80
(21M*#

Dtawy PICBJ8% CmOn Rta8* Pif

, 2000 £1 - H8(22MrB#
:19%%CUSM£I -126

Prf£l-«birt(ftS^
,,li^Q-

SftSOOO^
XanwCorpCom8fc*1 -£30%(2liM#

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Nftrttaigatailnotattadaoy

I- £14# 6

l PLCNew Ort
0# - 1634

I PlCit%Cm smartUtw Ln
11902 -£1158(211*8#

JmatTnwt PLCKBW,Um Utfift B1#B -
HBU8#
mtPLCWmnto to at# ferOM -

CoLdtA(L50-25D

i PLOW Cbv UmLn
9ft2606N1-tt«1 024*6#

Barman 8imBar OdTi Imr Ttaaf PLEMMunuta
to sub lor Ort -40

Qtaba ktvaWnwnt TNwt P*LC10% DUb Sft

2016 - £974% 8 K _
11»% Cnv Um Ln 8ft 90/95 - Q2S

Oovas AdanOB tnv TViM PLJC5%% Cum Prt

Sft - £56
Gow* aratode kw IVuMPLC9K» DUb Sft
2017-5#%*
10%% Deb Sft 2DM - £100%

QraanMar ktvuona* Co PLCWftnttato
aab for Ort -17604*8#

'

i tauaaamant Thwt PLC8%-«7%
Stopped tar Deb Sft 2018 - £150

to tub tar Ord -21

3

tweens C#ttad Tnwt PLCT*%04b Sft

92/87 - £92% 3 GQMrOO)MMtMr lSTS?PLCO»C*lPrt
Sft-£82%0M*#

Lmttan A 8t laaranm kiMUHPLCOrt
Sp - 00% (1044*# ^ .

Lonkn A Sbathdyda DuRPtC9%Cum PW
8ft- £47

IftwralaOBHRm 3ha Rmd lna68.W -
31231(134*8# .. .

.

MunyMamaflomd Data PlOSMt Ctm Prf

£1 -530l4t8#
Haw (Man 01 Thwt PLCWmatatoa#

tar Ort -0% (

Thwt
88
mb
(MMi0#

Near Tokyo imaaBn i rt Thwt PLCWarraraa

id aub for Ort -87(2244*#
Nortwra AmericwaThwt PLC3K%Qw Prt

Sft -£50(224*8#
Nortiam kiftmimprav Thwt PLCOrt £1 -

322% (184*88)
.

Ovumaa kwemnwre Ttaft PLCltaatanU to

aubtarOrt -28
7%% OnrUm Ln 8ft 8KBB - £346
04*8#

iLdDM
.181) -815

I Mnm LdNaw SAOlSOP*
J- 4%58%7

NorthctHrt kwaatmutta LdR G10 - 13
04*8#

irrz Coraandtan PLCU29%W Cun Prf £1
-48
B%% Um Ln SUc B5/B0 - ESO(IBM*#

UMarattoy Mtaing Ftara PLCOrt Ep MHi
Wrarraita) (FpfftLA-4l7IB# - 7B (1M*8#

wtoomfgTa OanoBdatoil FlCBftSOp-SB

Sd1p-40(1B4*B#
Zwabto ConaUMMad CopperMkim LtTBr
Ort KID -65 01*8#

Mines - South African
No. ct berpaine kekudadTI

CoranmonayndkeM LdRtLSS - 27 6

AjmBrtt knatiwftawl nCB% Cm Une Ln Sft
1988 - 681% #34*8#

JWaodatad Nutfeg Santaaa PLCOrt IOp -
145 7 602

Avesoo PLCCum P# Cm Rad Prf 1907 Ip -
80 1 (234*8#

Btaraachankw bnerrankmal PLCBJrtU Ccw
Um Ln Sft 1091 -E1S6(1BM*#

Canon Phoenbc PLCOrt IOp - 15B
Cky Marehau Omatopera PLC5-12fl% (Nat)

Cnv Cum Red Prf 6 -600% 70
Corpoma Eacates Properties PLCWtrranta

to aob tor Ort -35
Cramphom PLCOrt 5Dp - 300 (224*6#
QWR Grxu PLCOrt 20p - 330 70 (224*8#
Hornby ttmm PLCOrt Sp - 182%

I PLCNaw Ord IOp
1-7700

jobrimn Fry PLCOrd IOp - 105 10
London FarMtag Co PLCOrt 4Qp - 155 6
New Ort 40p (Fp/RLA-28/3*# - 156 0

Norfcft House Graup PLCNaw Ort Sp
(Fp/AL^W*# - 105

Pekin PLCNaw Ort 6p(#i/LA-7M/8# - 121

mndsraonh Thwt PLC7% Cun Cm Rad Prf
£1 -01

Rom Gonaumr Paotraotca PLCOrt IOp -
130

Scunro HUgi PLC7JS% Cm Cum Rad Prf
£1 -100 35135

A Law PLC&S% Gum Rad Cm Prf
IOp - 1622

International PLCOrd IOp - 46% 53
“BS

General 4fttkig Urtan Corporation125% Um
Subord Comp Cm Datw(bR8R27-£B*

Iwtmwn Pkdkian Mbuw LdOrt R0G1 - 05
(224*6#

New Cantm wewmtarend AramLd ROJO -
£8*01*6#

Ttam-NaW Co* Carp LdROSO - 75
Weetant Deep Lmeto Ldi2% Um Debs
66*3 R1 -15(2214*#

OU Nb.o(mig^lnctadedt473

PLCOrd KO20 - KL48 039
DB0J91 p777 %8%9%

80%

9% cnv#M IGB OibGft 1008 -£M0
PLCOrd 23p (N—tatod

Gamm Aoc FtaAUta Aaao CotpPIC7%%
Um U» Stic87*2 - £88 9 (981*8#
7«% Una Ln Sft82*7 -EB8K+

SMsrdtan RoyMEwhangt AaauetKaPLC7%
CUra Rad Prf £1 -80
7%Um lit Stic 8*01 - £89% 90%

PaartQroc#PLC8*%PWEl -77

Investment Trusts
Ita. of bargaku ktatodadBOB

AWero Thwt PLC4% Prf ath (Cue) - £30%

Swf?S Sft Cum) - W204*ffl#
0% Prf Sft - £49% 04*0#

Auatrata tmwMnMntlhwtPLCA Warranto to
aubtor Ort -13)

ABanta kiMiiulfciirt LdOem StartNPV -
38%

BOM Huge PLCOrt2%p - 0% * %8 % 7
a% Cnv 2nd Mg C

Britiah PetralauDiCo
Tranafat) - £271 (234*8#
CM 2Sp (120pP# (Rh) r 785 M 0 S .173
X /42S % % J073 «^ 7 7 .172 K 327
% % 377 B 0 .171 X 321 % 378 321 0 9
AOR(12rf)(PUyP# -317.1
Warrants to purcheaa ADS - 88%ta
8313#

. 0% Cun Skid Prf £1 -99%
BtM PLCAOR (Bet) -348% (181*8#
Bunrtt 08 PLCO% Clan let Rf Sticrl -88
9% Cun tatd Prf Gft £1 -59(184*9#
7X%Cun Rad Prf Sft £! - 65 7 £34*8#
0% Cum Prf Sft £1 -74 .

CMV Graup PLCOrt 80p -8458084% 66
778% 06080

Cbnooo td7%%Qtd UmLn BftB7*3-
'*01*

i

Stmdbona PLC739p Cm Rad Pig Prf E1(M
Pd-7/4/8# -4

fiptoeh Products PLCOrd IOp -70 3
Trump HWga PLCNaw Ort
KWFp/LA—13M/8# -80 % 1% (221*8#

WWra Systems PLCRaad Mb Om Cun
Red Prf 2p -130*

VHwrtan bmaanento PLCB%Cm Um Ln
Stic 1007 -£707%

The Third Market Appendix
Nn.nfbigHiakiatadBdaB

Abetooctt Group PLCCura Cm Rrt Rf 2000
26p - 67% (224*8#

MadbamPLCWamnutoaublorOrt -71
(211*0#

ftovrat nasumwa PLCOrt k£D30 - K09
(BUM#

RULE 53S (4) (a)

Bargains marked in seairttlc* where
principal market Is outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland. Quotation
has not been granted in London and
dealings are rat recorded In the

Official List.

Ab/llb)-Prk» £10%.10$i 01/3)
Awm Serarltta 1*7414A6.%.^,73
Ataoma Steel Con BOO
AtSite Explofatfans A50.244 (22/3)
America Barrlcfc ItaMurtai Con Com NPV£11%

Id. 117* AS332 3% 338
FL70am Rotterdam Bank

59.9 70.2 71
Awxtoted Manganese Mines of SAR1214 £21/3)
Amt. 0(1 A Cas A5D303 (22/3)
Mom Marcel Dass-Bera-Avlai FR59B (23/3)

Explorations 10

M FLM%

_.. . J I7%* (22/3)
Bnsean “A" NPV £114, (23/3)
Brom-Fonnan Inc Class B‘ £25% (23/3)

-

1

Mines M
. J ASI.11

Central Vlctoriart GoW Mines 3 tz«\J5AS0.099

8% GMum Ln Bft 87*4 - £91 (2214*#
DormMratoun LdCom Star of IW - 00
PM4W)

ajFUK PLC1SK%Um Ln Sft 190i(Rad)

-

£105% 8(1OM*#
Gtuat Wtoatam Raaoutma taeCtaaaA Shi of

Onra Sft NPV - 110 (224118#
Lraidon A Scotttoh Mrtnk 08 PLCNaw 0%%
Can Had Prf £1 -112%

8hH TTwaportSTradtaaCo PLCOrt 8ha (Br)

2Bp(Cpo 179) - 106*
5%% lat PrffCunnei - 53 £34*0#

Ttaaoo ktlanwUanw Financial Corp8%8tig*
Cnv Old Ln Sft 81*9 - £104 5 .

cap)
Churchillilll Beswirces 3b
Cbieco Industries S2.725* (21/3)

8baFRB0 - FR33BJ798 pg*8#

Property Np.ofbanialmhclutod1140

i Proparty Hktaa PLC10S/10% 1st M#
ft 8ft 2011 -07% 8 (211*8#

‘
i Graup PLCOrt 6p - 110 10 £ 3
Estate PLC%50% 1st Mg Dab Stic

11*% 1st M# (tab 8ft 2023 - £108% K

Capltli 5 CnbhBea PLC5%% Cbv Prf £1 -90
10*f
9%% 1st Mtg Dlb 8ft 20Z7 -£9BM. % %

&%um Ln Sft 01/88- £07% Q3MM#
Ctw BtoriiM Rbtwiilas PLCSJSKfftaQ Cm
Cun Prf £1 -00

> PLC7% Cm Um Ln Sft
)- £105 (224*6#

CofenwVEAlacgrweasnants LrfD% 1st Mtg
Dab Sft 87/92 -£99%(22M*B)

CntatanOambkad SacsU9K% 1stMta
Dab Stic 86*1 -£85(224*6#

Gnat Portland Eatatoa PLCOAv 1st Mtg
Dab Sft 2018 -£92% 3

Grain Property Co PLCOrt ML2S - K1S2
p 118 1234*8#

Gr^^taoupPLC12B5% UmLn Btk

I tarnmamow Prop InviDavOntp PLCOrt 26p
-812% 6 25

Hautanant Eatatoa.PLC10W% 1st Mta Dab
Eft 08*otn- £90%

Land Sacurtiaa PLC5% lat M# Dab 8ft

: of Singapore 282*
I (23/3)

Du Pom S85.54*
Easiawrt Ord 17
Energy Oil A Gas A50.181
Ewocan Ventwts 20* (23/3)
Free State Coos Sold Mines 511
Gotconb Minerals lb A50.36Z
Great Eastern Mines 1.9 08/3)
Greertwshes Tin AM.8fa3 oS/3)
Greenrale Mining AS0.059 (23/3)
Grom* Bruxelles Lambert BF3072.1* (21/3)
Ham Lung Devetopment 331.* IZ3/3)
Haems North West 2>z*21i (23/3)
Harland (John H) Co £l2<t (23/3)
Hexeel Corn 5431,*43 14443I2MM1 *44* 08/3)
Holtday Cora SZ7%_
Hooker Corp AS2.475 (22/3)
Horizon Pacific AS0.32 038 (23/3)
Hunler Resources A50372
bit Mining M
Jt/nberfarn Minerals 7* AS0398 (22/3)
Jones (Da,ltfl AS7868 (23/3)
Keystone Intarnatlonal SIB* 09/3)
Kitdltkanan NIOU50*UB/9
Kuala Sldlm RnbOer M52-12 01/3)
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Bad trade figures hit UK markets
SIMON HOLBERTON AMD PHILIP STEPHENS

UK FINANCIAL markets fell

sharply yesterday in the wake of

bad trade figures, which showed
another large deficit, but later

regained some of their composure
to end the day off their lows.

The pound lost almost two
pfgrmigjE and two cents after the

release of figures which showed a
Current account deficit of £720m
far February against a consensus

forecast in the market of £400m.

The FT-SE 100 Share Index was
down 23 points by mid-day and
the prices for long-dated

It-edged securities were lower

,

r % of a point
The pound stabilised at lower

levels and firmed slightly
throughout the remainder of the

day. Sterling still appears to be
solidly underpinned by the UK's
relatively high interest rates.

The recent strength of the
pound was at the centre of three

hours of talks in Downing Street

yesterday between Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister, Mr

Mgel Lawson, Chancellor and Hr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, Gover-

nor of the Bank of England.

The meeting was described as a
routine post-Budget review, but it

was privately acknowledged in

Whitehall that the principal aim
was to clarify official policy

towards the exchange rate,

Mr Leigh-Pemberton and Mr
Lawson are expected to face
intense questioning next week by
a committee of MPs on whether
the authorities are still commit-

ted to stabilising the pound fid-

lowing the row over the issue

earlier this month between the

Chancellor and Prime Minister.

ft is thought that it was agreed
at yesterday's meeting that the
Government and Bank would
present a united front and stress

the desirability of overall
exchange rate stability.

It was less certain, however,
that Mr Lawson would be permit-
ted to translate that into a spe-

cific pledge to hold sterling in a

narrow range against the
D-Mark.
Mrs Thatcher remains reluc-

tant to sanction large-scale inter-

vention and is concerned that

efforts to stabilise the currency
should sot undermine the Gov-
emmenfs anti-inflation strategy.

Financial markets have been
cheered by that commitment to
low inflation but yesterday’s,
trade figures underlined worries

over trade and the exchange rate.

The steep fall in the FT-SE 100

Index was partially reversed and
the index closed 14.8 lower at
1,767.9 but nearly 3-5 per cent

down on the week. The FT Ordi-
nary Share Rider closed 13J5
down at 1,4083.

The tall was largely generated
by primary share drains mark-
ing prices down. There was little

evidence of any gjgriifH-atrt inves-

tor interest yesterday - a contin-

uation of the trend seen since
last week's Budget
A similar pattern was seen in

the gilts market where long-dated

securities were almost a point
lower.

There were signs this week of

attention switching to the dollar.

It has been sidelined recently but

has been supported by Bank of
Japan intervention

The Japanese Ministry of

finance bra rated that if the yen
rises for falls) by more than is
per emit in a year, then Japanese

institutions have to value their

foreign assets at the higher
exchange rate.

BoJ arid Jf»paTM>sp institutional

support tor the dollar has been
designed to ensure that such a
revaluation Is not necessary and
that huge losses on US Treasury
bonds in particular do not have
to be exposed.
The pound closed at DM33775

compared with DM3.0950 on
Thursday and at $13365 com-
pared with $13435. The Bank’s
trade-weighted sterling index
dosed 0.4 points lower at 76.7.

Bonn hunts

for East

German spy

suspects
By David Marsh bi Bonn

AN OPERATION to round up
suspected East German spies was
under way in West Germany yes-

terday. Police are believed to
have called in 15 people for ques-
tioning.

The questioning was appar-
ently triggered by the arrest last

week in Bonn of Ms Elkfi Falk,

43, a secretary worth® in Bonn’s
Development Ministry.

The state prosecutor’s office in
Karlsruhe suspects her of having
passed information to the East
bloc for more than a decade.

Security officials yesterday
maintained a news blackout on
the spy raids.

However, reports in Bonn say
police and counterespionage offi-

cials arrested two suspects and
released others of the 15 after

questioning.
A further hunt for suspects

was said to be planned far the
weekend.
The state prosecutor’s office,

responsible for investigating and
laying charges against alleged
spies, promised a statement for

Monday.
The extent of spying activity

which might have been uncov-
ered by yesterday's raids was
impossible to gauge.

Its Falk, held in custody after

arrest in her Bonn office a week
ago. Is believed to have given her
questioners information which
may have implicated others in a
loose network of East German
espionage.
She had a series of secretarial

jobs giving her potential access
to information officially classified

as secret Her most important
post is believed to have been in

the Chancellor’s office between
1974 and 1977.

West Germany's counterespio-
nage agency, the Bundesamt fuer

Verfassungsschutz, terms her
case “of great importance." How-
ever, no charges have bear laid

against her.

She is not said to have bad
access to military secrets,
although it is possible she was
able to give East Berlin informa-

tion on former Chancellor Hel-

mut Schmidt’s policies.

Her arrest is the latest in a
series of cases over the past 10
years involving Bonn secretaries.

Officials say her Involvement
started when she fell in love with
an East German spy operating
under the name of Gerhard
Thieme.
Background, Page 2

Reagan issues warning to Israel
BY LIONEL BARBER « WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-

terday warned Israel not to make
a pre-emptive strike against
Saudi Arabia’s newly-bonght.
Chinese-built, medium-range mis-

siles.

Answering reporters at the
White House he said of a possible

Israeli raid: "Naturally we would
be totally opposed to any such
thing and hope they are not con-

sidering any such action."

The warning came amid
reports the Israeli Air Force was
making unusually intensive,
low-level bombing practice-runs
and pinpoint air raids on Pales-

tinian targets in Lebanon, a pos-

able preliminary to a preemp-
tive strike.

The Washington Post newspa-
per yesterday reported that Sandi

Arabia, through diplomatic chan-
nels, had warned via the US that
it would retaliate with existing
missiles if the Israelis staged an
air-strike.

Last week tire US said China

had sold to Sandi Arabia interme-
diate-range niiftBilaa that onnld

cany nuclear warheads with a
2306mile range.
US officials said they had

received assurances from the
highest, a reference to a letter

from wing Fahd of Sandi Arabia
,

that the weapons would not have
puclrar capability.

However, Mr Charles Redman,
chief State Department spokes-
man, «»id f!hinwM> CSS2 miwrite

sales woe a disturbing develop-

ment which could dawmgn secu-

rity across the region.

Last Sunday Mr Yosi Ben
Aharon, an aide to Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, Israel's Prime Minister,
mid on ~R*din Tmrari **the postiM-

ity exists" bis country could
destroy the missiles.

"We have & reputation that we
do not watt until a potentialdm-

ger becomes an actual danger,”
he said.

The remarks prompted a letter

from President Hr«nj Mnbarak of
Egypt to President Reagan pro-
testing againat the thrwt-
MrMariin Fitzwater, Mr Rear

gan’s chief spokesman, said
Washington was ntging atim and
mtnridaratioq nn Tsnyl and Kandi

Arabia.

Tran gfta flnKtnTkn COOSUlOM,
Page 2

US responds over Afghanistan
BY ROBIN PAULEY. ASIA EDITOR, M GBfEVA

THE UNITED STATES yesterday
agreed in principle that the
Geneva talks on securing a
Soviet withdrawal from Afghan-
istan could be raised to super-
power status.

In - a farther development,
Pakistan virtually dropped its
campaign fa> win a firm
ment to the formation of a
broad-based coalition interim
government in KabuL
Everything now depends on

the Soviet response to the last-

ditch attempt of Mr Diego Cor-
dovez, the United Nations media-
tor. to rescue the stalled Geneva
talks. Mr Cordovez has asked the
US and Soviet Union to agree as
a matter at urgency that the key
issue at “symmetrical” cut-offo of

military aid to the Afghan resis-

tance mujahideen and to the
Kabul government should

become part of the Geneva nego-
tiations.

He has also asked them to send
senior diplomats to Geneva -
presumably Mr Mir-hawl Anna-
cost, US deputy secretary of
state, and Mr Yuli Vorontsov,
First Deputy Soviet Foreign Min-
ister - to try to resolve tills

issue, which defeated Mr George
Shnlix. US Secretary of State, and
Mr Eduard Schevardnaze, his
Soviet counterpart, at their
Washington negotiations.

Mr Cordovez is prepared to
keep up the pretence that the
official Geneva negotiations are
cantinning between Afghanistan
and Pakistan for a short time,

while waiting for a Soviet
response, ff the reply is negative
the current round of talks will be
adjourned. An additional problem
is that both Mr Armacost and Mr

Vorontsov have full lists of
pngngpwtgnfai next week.
The chances of Soviet agree-

ment are regarded by all parties

in Geneva as sUm. However, am
important concession on the
"symmetry” problem offered fay

the US during the Sbultz-Schev-
ardnase meeting has raised
hopes.
Mr Shultz dropped Ms coun-

try’s previous demand that any
cut-off in US aid to the mujahi-
deen should be accompanied by
mi TTvktfinitw

, symmetrical cutoff
of Soviet aid to KabuL His new*
dwwwid is for a one-year cessa-

tion of mihtaxy aid.

The Soviets are likely to refuse
Mr Cordovez’s proposal and to
stick to their argument that the
US demand is an unacceptable
intervention in relations between
sovereign states.

OFT official’s brother charged
BY RICHARD WATERS

The 28-year-old brother of an
Office of Fair Trading employee
was charged with two insider
dealing offences yesterday, fol-

lowing a Department of Trade
and Industry investigation of
information leaked from the
OFT.

Mr Jonathan Greenwood, for-

mer head of Greenwood Interna-

tional Securities, faces two
charges under the Companies
Securities (insider Dealing) Act
1965. He was remanded in cus-

tody for six days after Horseferry
Road magistrates refused his
application for baft.

The DTI in1

began in No
which

er 1986, is

believed to relate to alleged
offences involving at least ElOm.

Mr Greenwood was charged
with knowingly obtaining from
his younger sister, Mrs Sara
Coren, information that bids by
McCorquodale pie for Richard,

Clay pic in August 1985 and the
BET bid for SGB pic in Septem-

ber 1985. had been referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

The charges said Mr Green-
wood dealt with the companies'
shares when be knew the infor-

mation was unpublished and
price sensitive in relation to

shares erf the companies.
Mr Greenwood’s sister was

suspended from duly during the
DTI investigation. She has since
been allowed hack to work and
has not been charged with any
offences.

An interim report by the inves-

tigators was passed by the DTI to
the Crown Prosecution Service,

which handles all cases involving
civil servants, two months ago.
The DTTs investigations into

the alleged leaking of informa-
tion from the OFT led to con-
tempt of court proceedings
against Mr Jeremy Warner, a
financial journalist with the Inde-
pendent. Mr Warner refused to
disclose to the investigators his
sources for stories about alleged
leaks from the OFT.
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Trade deficit Continued from Page 1

forecast may also prove over-opti-

mistic.

Yesterday’s figures indicate

that the volume of exports, exclu-

ding oft and erratic items, fell by
3% per cent in the latest three
months compared with the three
months ending in November.
Imports (again excluding Oil

erratics) were % per cent lower
over the same period.
In February, visible trade

showed a deficit of fLSbn, which
was only party offset by the esti-

mated surplus of £600m on invisi-

ble transactions, jpcimfing earn-

ings from overseas assets
The new Customs procedures,

introduced by all European Com-
munity countries, involved radi-

cal simplification of trade docu-
mentation. Customs officials
have been unable to trace spe-

cific distortions, but the Treasury
believes that the sharp faH-off in
recorded exports is unlikely to be

Opposition politicians, how-
ever, seized on the figures as evi-

dence that the economic strategy
unveiled by the Government in
tiie Budget was not sustainable.

Du Pont to

phase out

products

which harm
ozone layer
By Jamas Buchan
(n Now Yoric

DU PONT, the big US chemicals
company, is to phase out a group
of products widely suspected of
damaging the ozone layer in the

upper atmosphere which protects
Ufa on earth.

The announcement that it

would stop production of chkmo-
flnorocarbons was welcomed as a
breakthrough by environmental
groups yesterday.

The decision by the world’s
hiwest producer of the nbgmiraTg

seems likely to put pressure on
other companies and countries to
follow suit and could intensify an
industry to ffad safer
substitutes.

The rfternjrfliSi which are used
widely in refrigeration, electron-

ics rfojining agents and foam
tnsulatinn, are believed by scien-

tists to rise into the atmosphere
and destroy the ozone
which shield the earth from
ultra-violet radiation. The chemi-
cals are also widely used in aero-

sols outside the US.
Du Pont, based in Wilmington.

Delaware, said yesterday it had
no Hmgtahip for shutting down
its production. It supplies 25 per
cent of a world market believed
to be worth more than $2bn
(£1.08bn). However, the group
tqiiri it wanted to winks “deeper
cuts” than those demanded by a
treaty signed by 81 countries in
Montreal last September which,
called for a 50 per cent cut in
worldwide production fay 1999.

“We want a complete phase out
by early next century,” the com-
pany
Du Font said its decision was

taken because of findings by a
research panel, organised by the
US National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, which last

week linked the chlorine in the
chemicals name firmly than ever
to the depletion of the ozone
layer.

The Du Punt decision was seen
as likely to put pressure on Euro-
pean coontnra.to ratify the Mon-
treal protocols. So far, only the
US and Mexico have approved
the treaty.
The move is also a big chal-

lenge to Rio rest of ihw India! ry,
including Allied-Signal, the
ond biggest producer, and ICI
and Hoechst in Europe. Du Pont
said it was spending fiom a year
seeking substitutes.

“Du Font has laid a competi-
tive challenge to the others,” said
Mr Daniel Dudek. an economist
with the Environmental Defence
Fund, a US advocacy group.

Allied Signal said yesterday
that it had not seen the frill find-

ings of the Nasa study.

“It sounds serious, ff it is. we
have a variety of more stringent

options,” the company said.

it said it had three potential
substitutes at trial stages, but
expected these to need six or
more years of toxicity tests.

Peter Marsh adds K3. the Mg-
gestUK producer of chotarfluoro-
carbons, said it had no plana to
phase production of the current
generation of the chemicals out
completely.
The company was continuing

to work an substitutes for, the
materials, although it believed
that these would not become
widely available until at least

1993.

Continued.from Page 1

Seamen
and changes to working condi-

tions in a declining industry.

Union officials had privately
hoped a national strike threat
issued on Monday would
strengthen their negotiating posl-

tion in talks aimed at ending the
seven-week strike at Dover.
However, PS© appeared, confi-

dent last wight that both sides

wonld now move towards a nego-
tiated settlement including job-

cute, and changes in working
practices which the company
sees as essential if the ferry sec-

tor is to compete successfully

frith the Channel Tunnel.

Ponce In Moscow broke up a
rotest by Crimean Tatars
wwanding the right to return to

their homeland.

Jaguar Continued from Page 1

lift productivity to combat shifts

In the dollar/potmd exchange
rate, which cut pre-tax profits

from £1203m to £97m in the year
to last December. It also wants to
reduce customer wafting lists.

“We are saying that we need to
become much more efficient and
productive if we are going to
compete in the current economic
environment,” the company said.

“We are asking employees to do a
little more than they are lining

today, but not more than it is

within their capacity to achieve.”
Jaguar added that it had taken

on 600 more workers over the last

12 months in anticipation of

increased production and had
also lifted the ceiling on its pro-

ductivity bonus'scheme to enable
employees to improve their earn-

ings by up to £2230 a week.

So for, the dispute is only
affecting one of Jaguar’s three
plants. The company says its

engine and transmission plant,

employing 2.400 at Radford, Cov-
entry, and the body assembly and
paint shop, where 2£00 work at

Castle Bromwich, Birmingham,
are already achieving the
required productivity levels.

A strike would signal the first

serious dispute at Jaguar for

three years. Strongly rising prof-

its since the company's privatisa-

tion have helped put its workers

among 'the' highest paid in the
industry.

Yesterday, both sides were
holding out the hope that a stop-

page might be averted. Jaguar
said it would endeavour to
explain “even further” to the

unions and workforce why it

Deeded extra production and
what that would mean. The
unions said they were prepared

to negotiate if the company with-

drew the planned implements-Mm floto

THE LEX COLUMN

Equities peer into

the gloom
A nervous shiver has run
through the markets
this week. The earlier bullish

mood, which had seen share
prices around the world nudging
their highest levels since last

October’s Crash, bra given way
to a much more gloomy view.
Suddenly, all the bullish explana-
tions for even highershare prices
have evaporated, and been
replaced by concerns that per-
haps this week’s events mark the
beginning erf the second leg of a
bear
There are a number of reasons

for the abrupt about turn in sen-

timent, and not aft erf them are
sensible. The sight of companies,
such as Lucas and Tbotai, tap-

ping- the tnarfcet tor ftmds has
raised understandable concerns
that there is a long queue of
ancient UK companies just

FT Index fefl 133 to 14083

waiting to call on the mneh-
uTimwiw^t share of institutional
ftmtla wn-martirf for the equity
rngrirp*. Meanwhile, the threat erf

a strike at a major exporter like

Jaguar and the terrible January
UK trade figures may indicate
that overheating, rather than the
Hmmfr of an early recession, is

reemerging as the dominant
iSS(tB for the Rrumrial marfcrfa.

Bat at least some of the upward
pressure has come off the pound,
corporate profits are running at
better than levels and
institutional liquidity is in a
healthy state.

By contrast, the drop an Wall
Street can easily be explained
awav as a reszxmse to the half
point rise In long bond yields
over the prat -three weeks. How-
ever, tiie financial crisis in Texas
and the US savings and loan

.

industry, combined with the dol-

lar’s recent weakness, have re-

awakened tears that the next
serious jolt far the financial mar-
kets could come from across the
AtlawHr Jf Hurt- is tile ram*, then
the second leg of the bearmarket
may not be far away.

Divideed payments
As most companies ww rfmnm*

when to pay their dividends, it is

difficult to see why so many are

Presumably they are not so
strait-laced as to believe that
managing tax lia-

bilities is beyond their brief? Or
not so inflexible that, having
named the payment date before
the budget, they are loath to
change tt subsequently?
Sharehaktersin NatWest and

Midland, for example, may take
MWyHnw to the hanks’ ri*n*»l*i7i

to send out their cheques on

Oct 1987 Jan 1988

April 5, just twenty four hours
too early, especially whenLloyds’

and Barclays’ dividends foil com-
fortably into the new tax year.

However, the equation is more
complicated than it seems.

While most private companies
wfunild certainly delay their divi-

dends until April 6 — to minim-
ise the tax liabilities of their own-
ers - large public companies
must contend with a variety of
shareholders with contradictory

fiscal needs. For high taxpayers,
toe disadvantages of early pay-
ment are large and obvious; for
basic rate payers it does not
make much odds either way,
whereas pension funds and other
nontax payers actually gain by
getting toe money this year as
they will get a higher tax credit
Given that only one fifth or so of
UK shares are owned by private
fndhridnals, not all of wbmn will

pay tax at the top rate, toe case
fnr delaying payment seeing slen-

d«r- Anri if Hwt is tOUgfr OQ the
tan taxoavers. tbev have done so
well out of toe budget that they
are well placed to stand ft.

System* Designers
How Systems Designers can

buy a company that makes larger
losses thap its own profits, pay
for It by more than doubling its

dote eapitet; anrt yet apparently
goffer Httlfl warnings flflntirm is

quite a puzzle.

The trick lies in transfering
Sdcon fiom the protective arms
of BP to an witwywwnriai soft-

ware company. Sticon’s losses of
£10m a year reflect a gamble by
BP that did not pay oft It threw
money at the business in an
attempt to make something
really big. Instead, tt built a com-
pany with sUghtiy below average
operating margins and sustaining

large below the line costs. Those

costs appear to be easily elimi-

nated, on which basis the deal

looks acceptable: and if Systems

Designers can also bring operat-

ing costs in line with its own. it

starts to look positively cheap.

More important, the deal will put

Systems Designers into the big

league at a time when software is

becoming increasingly interna-

tional and increasingly capital

intensive.

It is just as well that BP was
prepared to sell the thing off

che»p in view of its horrific bot-

tom line, or else the costly finan-

cing would have made the whole
exercise impossible. The package

of rights issues, tempting con-

vertibles and warrant sweeteners

smells of a difficult market This

is one of the first important
acquisitions since the crash
financed with paper, and the

scale of the incentives for what
looks a good buy shows it is too

early to predict that this will be
the first of many such deals.

Metals prices

Nickel may be in a world of its

own, trading at a six times multi-

ple of its price of little over a

year ago. But those who are wor-

ried about inflation ignore at

their peril the geometric progres-

sion in other non-ferrous metals
prices over the past few months.
With virtually every one of these

metals enjoying a bull market,
prices in the consumer durables,

automotive and construction
B«rira*g may not be far behind.

How for behind is difficult to

judge, but the consensus seems
to be about six to nine months.
So for. there appears to have
been little feed-through into pro-

ducer prices; metals users have
absorbed increases in their mar-
gins, drawn down their limited
gristing stocks and used the for-

ward markets to put offthe inevi-

table. Bat stainless steel produc-
ers, the main consumers of
nickel, are now talking omi-
nously of raw materials sur-
charges. And with copper, alu-

minium and (to a lesser extent)
zinc also seller's markets, makers
of care and- buildings must also
be feeling the squeeze.

Pressure on aluminium and
copper should ease later tfrh? year
as additional production capacity
comes onstream and irickei may
not maintain its place in the
stratosphere. But overall, the sig-

nal from metals seems to be
higher inflation. How much
higher is anybody's guess though
- especially with soft commodi-
ties telling exactly the opposite
story.

CATER ALLEN
GELT INCOME
FUND LIMITED

12 -7
c
o GROSS
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N THE Conservative Association,
dub at Grays, Esses, of a Sunday
morning, we are talking about the
working class. From the inside.

Frank Malkm, who is having a drink
before starting on the first of his work-
ing week's seven days,, says he was
brought up on. a council estate in Water-
loo, inner London, worked most of bis
life on building sites and had been a
shop steward in Ucatt, the builders’
union. He has big own small business
now but he is stiff a class warrior. .

“We were refugees! We were moved
out, put on satellite estates here by the
GLC” (Greater London Council, now
deftmct). "We were like the Bed TtwHomw
on the reservations. But now we've
been set free.

* "My family was Labour. But on the
issues which affect working nlagg people
- like defence and law and order and
immigration - Labour sold out rite work-
ing dass. That’s why the people have
been turning to the Conservatives. TTiey
(Labour) seem to have turned away
bom traditional values. The socialists

6

(Malkm prefers to call them socialists,
as do the others with hhw in the club. It
is as though “socialist" is alien and
Labour is still homely} “have a problem
with that at the presort time/*
The Conservative working class is to

be found all over the place, of course,
but in Essex it is rather famous for its
dislike of immigrants. When Harvey
Proctor, the former mnmtwr of Pariia-.
ment for the Bfllericay constituency,
was laving trouble over allegations cf
sado-masochistic iwimnmniMi practices,
it emerged that his strongest supporters
were former East Enders who had
moved there (neighbouring (hays is in
the Thurrock constituency) to, among
other things, get away bom the blacks.

.

But if you think thin sums up the Tory
appeal to the wariting class (assuming
that still exists), you are wrong;
The Conservative Party has always

appealed to a large section of working -

people. It was moMBsed into imperial-
ism late in the 19th century by Disraeli,
who added the vital ingredient of social
paternalism. When the party let go of
empire, after Suez. Prime Miw«fa>r Har-
old Macmillan offered affluence (“Don't
let Labour spoil if). Derided as spine-
less cajHloffers by the Left, Conserva-
tive working people were quite often
neither; they saw to the Conservatives a
party which would put Britain first,
defend the established faith «g»fn«»
Irish Catholicism mad liberal nanoon-
farmism. knew how to run the econ-
omy, and had no truck with 1

Communists.
No onedoffs the cap now, at least not

to politicians; the Conservatives
have arguably had much success in

j

presenting themselves as the party
which lets you keep your cap on every-
where. But the rerfrcftVYthiBrny fhrifl tmd
flwlhlf politics which WMke up Rritinh

vAtjwrr| now wpFyfpg and
lower middle classes a range of'appeals.
Some of them inherently are COmzadio
tory but all are held together, first. by a
bank invitation to enrich ywnself and,
second, by hostility to the allmiailwes.

LIVERPOOL CONSERVATISM has been
at the opposite end of the appeal range
to Essex: it to also at the oppc&te end of
the popularity range. Here, a vigorous
working class conservatism, which
retained a Tory council in frequent
office until the late lSGOs, has an but
disappeared: the Conservatives hold
four of the city council's 99 battle-
scorched seats. The Protestant working
class, hostile to Labour and Liberal
Fenianlsm, voted either Tory or Protes-
tant Party (it existed, with a handful of
seats in wards from which the Tories

LUf

14“
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Britain’s Conservative Party has an image
of tweeds and middle-class

affluence. ButJohn
workers have

stood aside, until the late Sixties); as
the heat went opt of the sectarianism,
that group swung labour or LfberaL
Michael Parkinson, bead of the local,
university's. Centre for Urban Studies,
says the Protestant workers were
to express their “natural” vote for the
first tune then, decades after other
northern cities had became Labour fiefe.

.

fn the small suite of which the
Tories keep.up, there Is a photograph of
toe Conservative majority can the city
council of 1964. They alt; looking (id-
eally virtuous, at Hugo Masson, 'toe
hyperactive Scotsman whom the party.
sent in as agent two years ago to by to

.

turn the plane airamd-ml hw wiWpi,
Stephen Marsden, toe partyVpoHtical
liaison officer, who owns a sports retail
business.
Mussan and Maraden are omowdng a •

discreet revolution in Uverpbol Tory-
ism. They want to win back toeir watk-
ing class support - with the
revolutionary tactic of pushing party
policy. IdvatpooL's Tones havelbeen
dripping “wet” for a century (They
offered social reform without sodaf-
ism,” says Parkinson). How, the “older
people,” as tm—nn caDsthexn diplomat-
fcafly”are out: of the four sitting coun-
cillors, onlyone, the group's baby In his
eariy 40s, win stand again in May when
one-third of the council goea up for re-
election.

The transformation is much more
flwn a rfiwngB nf fnat, Hwagh, Ifaratai,

.

1pb» diplomatic Mnm»m, him-

self in the role cf the radical, pushing
through TSiateherism cm an inext porty
which had lost votes and ceased to
think. Marsden hates toe old Toryism

,

which pniwted to get move money for
the council bom central government
and to make no cuts in sendees or coun-
cil staff. He wants housing, services and
staff cut to toe bone, even to nothing.
Qh«fr« is tiie watchword.
- “For the people of Liverpool at the
moment,” says Maraden, “boot thg tone
they're born to the time they die,
they^fr dependent cat toe local coun-
efl .. toe policies ofLabourand of the
liberals have always been 'Wen-offer
you a marginally less intolerable future
if you let us control the system.’ We're
saying - forget the system - TOD can
take contrdir .

But will they? In the square miles of
council housing, the crumbling terraces,
the rarftptjwMm «hnfihi and the part-

decaving city centre, will they see what
a future could be theirs if they spft out
the teat of public provisionbom which,
after all. a thin but dependable ttguid
does flow? Wfil toe working class of
Liverpool vote They again? “YesT says
Marsden. *1 get more support in my
ward (Grassendale) from the people in
the estate paying £13 a week rent.
Round the park in my ward,, there are

Lloyd finds that the

a key role, too
houses priced at £100400 - that's very
high in Liverpool. Thais where you'd
see the labour posters. The working
dass people support our national poli-
cies."
Parkhison doesn’t see it that way and

thinks the Tories , will stay finished
because Thatcher and Tebttff (Norman
Tebbit, th«> former party «hatrm»n and
Cabinet , minister noted for Ms political

abrasiveness) “have no resonance up.
here.”

FROMA STRUGGLE with Mtnre to the
butts of success - but "tram, an a differ-

ent model bom Essex. John Bowls won
the Battersea North wwiuniMitTg seat
in south London from Labour's AH
Dabs last June. He got it by working
away assiduously street oy street.
Bowls is as keen as any Tory to extend
Ms party's appeal - and race is central
to htevtew.Bui Ms view is wholly dif-

ferent my»

haven't hvrnfl t™* mrtom in my
area: usually, it’s the older people and
that's fiddly mfld. I get more complaints
on toe sexual issues and minority
rights . . .the attitudes of the Asian
population, especially the Moslems, are
anmy side. They're hostile to the ILEA”
(the timer London EducationAuthority,

achedufed for abolition by the Thatcher
Government) “stance an sex education
and gay rights; very much against het-
erosexuality not being the norm. 1 think
we won tiie Moslem vote and wb won

mi

m

ethnic groups as part, or potentially
part, of the great Conservative family.
They do so quite differently from
Labour, winch to its rhetoric hag tepriprf

to Lamp all daric-skhmed . fmm
the Caribbean. Africa. India. Pakistan.
Bangladesh - into one category called
“Mack.* treating it as a group suffering
discrimination and needing help. The
Tories now differentiate anoseek. In the
Cultures Of difKnr»mt naHnwaHHw^ «mw»
assonance with Conservative values^

1

T believe people want to see traditional

values projected into the future’

the Afrirem vote CGHianaian, Nigerian).
African* wkn the British econoniy:.Mos-'
i«™ Hkwmhh morality.
T flrfnt there's a shift: fn the ethnic

mliylty position, particularly if they
embrace a religion with high moral
Standards. Thetongertoey-five to this
country, tiie more they tend to vote an
wnwAnwriyHHit related issues.**

Working class Conservative politics
has often been crucially “about* race: it

has historically been able,to express
reneotmaito and fears, prejudices and
pressures, which Liberalism and
Labourism could not, at least officially.
It does still, to Thurrock and Bfllericay
and farthw afirfd. But. to the inner
cities, “sending them back” has ceased
to he public politics for affbtzt the bag-
mental &scist wmihuni. •

.
Instead,” wets^ likeBowis and “dry*

people Hke John Bercow, deputy leader
of the opposition Tories an Tambeth
Council, in south randan, now look at .

A GRAPHIC INSTANCE of the dispa-
rate Bfwinda that ran contribute to tna
modem Conservative populist appeal is
to he found to the Committee far a Free
Britain, founded , by an «><?»*g»*Hn and
inventive property millionaire, David
Hart, who played a large role to holster
tog toe worictog of Nottingham-
pre during the 1964/85 miners' strike.

He Identified, to the sexual radicalism
of north London’s Brent and Haringey
councils (both controlled by the
socaHed hard Left ctf the Labour Party),
another source of socialist oppression cf
the working dass and he lent his con-
siderable support to the Haringey Par-
ents Rights Group, which opposes that
radicalism.

Hart, like others on the Right, has
sensed that economic radkal-Hberahsm
needs a social and idealistic framework;
and to identifying as oppressors wnfan
leaders,, left-wing councils, the rem-

nants of the corporate state and left-

wing academics - all of whom can be
seen, sometimes justly, as posing a chal-

lenge to “traditional” values - he has
constructed a matrix for an idealism
which, by its nature, needs a gallery of
rogues against which to express itself.
Rbot Toryism shares some of thin.

But at the chib an the Sunday morning,
Frank Mallon, with friends Brian
Beardwell and Ted Attewell, also
express a militancy which in key
respects has more in common with the

warriors of the old Comnundat
Party (and Labour Party) than the
image of Toryism.
Yet, they also are proud. Proud of

their class, proud to have improved-
themselves and their living standards,
proud to be Tories, proud to be leaders
of the local party (Beardwell Is tiie
rhahniim Mafiflp ip on thp executive —
as well as the BStaricay executive —
and Attewhll is the agent More than
their opposites on the Left, they are
suspicious of a media which they see as
very largely hostile to them, partly on
MOUndS of belief - eappdoHy inmilgin-
tton - and partly on grounds of class.
Apart from AiteweD. now retired but
still highly active, they do not like to be
pressed on immigration. Beardwell says:
immigration isn't a big issue here.
Let's just say we support our local MP
on voluntary repatriation.”

THEIR LOCAL MP is Thn Janman, who
won the seat bom Labour’s Dr Oonagh
MacDonald last June; in doing so, he
stripped Labour of its last seat in south-
east England outside London. The Tories
selected him with as much care for the

purity of his views as any hard Left-domi-
nated constituency. He was among three
right-wingers on the final short list Attew-
efl says: “When we woe selecting our MP,
we didn’t want someone who'd go all soft
once he got into Parliament/*

to Ms room to that suspect institution,
Janman - and lnrirfnp yntmgpr
than his 34 years - saysTTm very
right wing OH immigration and on law
and order. These gut reasons got me'
support. My people fin the constituency)
wouldn't just hang murderers, they'd
hang rapists, too. For myself, 1 would
call for birching of those who mug old
people.” On immigration, he saysThe
Essex people have particularly strong
feelings about immigration because
they feel they've been driven out (of
London) by immigrants.” Janman adds:
“The Tory Party is much more aggres-
sive than it was.”
On the foot of Ms House of Commons

notepaper, Janman has had printed: “It
is not through the benevolence of the
butcher, the brewer or the baker that
we expect our dinner, but from their
regard to their own interest.” He is a
free marketeer and hostile to the Euro-
pean Community but Tm not a liber-'

tarian, I’m a Conservatme." His officers
in Thurrock share the same approach.
And Beardwell put their position better
than I have heard it anywhere: “I
believe people want to see traditional
values projected into the future.”
The working class has had more

change forced upon it in the past decade
than any bHibt that ftynign hay
among other effects, fragmented the
dass itself. It is hardly a amurine that
many among them dwnM embrace the
party which appears to provide the
strongest anchor.

The Long View

It’s time for managers to be brave
IT IS MORE glorious to take part
than to win. we are told. But
what would happen to the Olym-
pic ideal if every runner were to
insist on a winner's prize as a
precondition for starting the con-
test?

Investment management h*g
become that kind of race. League
tahtai arm pnhHuhed ,

and Hip, win.

nets have a few fleetingmoments
of dory cm the rostrum but are
seldom seen again. Fortunately,
everybody gets a handsome par-
ticipation fee and the audience
fails to notice that the perfor-
mances are slipping year by year.

The UK fund management
business bad a hazardous, some
might say chastening, year in
1987. Take pension fund manag-
ers, for instance: according to fig-

ures published this weds by the
biggest performance-measurer,
the WM Company, the average
pgrrejon fond of the L279 in the
sample (worth an aggregate

£139bn) achieved a total return of

only 3.4 per cent
With the exception of foreign

equities, the assets in which they
were Invested did rather better

than that. So, the outturn is dis-

appointing, quite apart bom the
question of whether the fund
managers should have seen tiie

October crash coming and
increased their liquidity ahead of
it (hardly any dld>.

There is nothing new about

fund managers tending to under-

perform the indices. On average

they are bound to. because run-

ning a real fund involves incur-

ring expenses of management
while an index like the FT-Actn-

aries All-Share is a purely statis-

tical affair which has no costs to

be deducted.
The same pattern is visible in

the US where, last year, only 34

per cent of professional fund
managers matched or exceeded
the performance of the Standard

& Poor’s 500, the most widely
tracked broad measure of the

equity market That proportion of

index-beaters was much the seme

Barry RQey casts

a critical eye over

fond management
and suggests that

while everyone gets

a handsome fee for

taking part, the

public fails to notice

that performances are

slipping year by year

as for the previous four years.
These facts are not especially

shameful. Investment institu-
tions as a whole find It hard to
beat the market because, for
most purposes, they ARE the
market Occasionally, domestic
fund managers can make a torn
at the wroenff* of ferefenexs or
private investors (asto theeariy
stages ofthe October crash, when
private individuals were buying
stocks beingdumpedby the instf

fattens). Otherwise, fond man-
agement is a zero sum game.

T5»e puzzle is flat the fltuskBi

of aggressive and successful fond
management can persist You
am see fliw most clearly in nrrtt

trusts, where selective statistics

about short-term performance are
trumpeted. A hnffiant wmapr
can conjure up growth from
nowhere, the ads proclaim - and
if ft does not work out, there will

always be the Spanish smaller
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companies fend to he promoted
instead Specialisation »p«n divert

.^attenttou from tiie general medi-
ocrity.

the promoting is lower key, and
presented more carefully in
tenna gf pmfaidnmil jaigon. But
the reliance on suspect statistics

is the same; aid tiie fostering of
the iUnginn cf iwijwfnnnaTHiP fe

a ftmihimantal part Of the ganw*
Now you see it, now you don’t

The performance box is al-too-of-

ten empty. But, in one respect
the fund management industry
has indeed achieved an impres-
sive conjuring trfa-te it tew txans-

fonued itself from a cost centre
into what is perceived to be a
profit centre.

The difference is cnudaLA cost
centre is unglamorous and is

assigned to technicians to nm as
efficiently as possible. They win
festal computers, transfer the
operation to a cheap out-of-town
site and deskill tiie procedures
so that they can be operated by
low-paid staff

A profit centre is something
quite different ft attracts the
most talented and ambitious
managers who seek a share of
those profits. It demands heavy
investment in future growth,
area if tins reduces short-term
returns.

But are profits really being
made? Than the puzzle. The sta-

tistical techniques "for determin-
ing if managers really are adding
value have been developed only
gradually. And, during the past
decade or so, the absolute returns
have been so high (on average,
17A per cent a year for UK pen-
sion funds in the past seven
years, according to WM) that the
toad managers have been carried
along on the crest of the wave: to
1987, though, they were dumped
unceremoniously on the beach.
Themyth ofogtgerffrnrancels,

ff
tTHbyy from tterf- of"the herd. It

took real courage to sell equities

ahead of last year’s crash, and

of course, essential if fend man.
agers are to command high fees.

If they are going to outperform
the indices consistently by 2 per
cent a year, a fee of 02 per cent
of assets must be cheap. Put
yourself to the shoes ofa respon-
sible trustee who cares properly
for tiie interests of Ms schane’s
members. Can he choose a man-
ager with modest performance
targets (albeit charging few fees)
when he can select tiie very best
for an apparently modest, and
aelfffnanemg. outlay?

In tiie US, the pension fend
management industry is a stage
ahead to development Curiously,

I

the fees of active, performance- i

seeking managers are at least
,

twice as high as in the UK. On I

tiie other hand. aittnnmM man-
agement techniques are used
nmefa more widely. The big com-
mercial banks.with their data
processing factories, have sold
their standard packaged products
on a far greater scale ft«i in
Britain so far.

In the UK, tiie 1967 outcome is
bound to cause a reassessment,
not least became active manage-
ment has become positively
hyperactive. According to WM,
the turnover of pension fund
portfolios has been on a rapidly-
Increasing trend. In 1981, the
average UK share was being held
for right years hot, by 1987, for
only ZS years. The topical for-

eign equity lasts only US years in
the portfolio. And these, remem-
ber, are tong-term ftmds.
Two lessons stand cot One is

that the only certain way of
Improving performance is to cut
management costs, which inchxte
dealing expenses as well as
actual management fees. The
index-matching approach is a
particular way of doing this, but
an index is not necessarily a logi-

cal target for a fund.
The other conclusion is that

real, outperfonaance requires an
ability to adopt and sustain a
markedly different investment
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Prospect of big fall

makes City nervous
WITH ONE EYE on the history

hook and the other straining per*

haps too far into the distance, the
London equity market has devel-

oped a squint But even banging
some hard facts against its head
is unlikely to restore dear vision

immediately. This market sees

only what it wants to see.

This was manifest on Thursday
when Lucas Industries* £l62.7m

rights Issue, the largest post*

crash cash call but historically

quite modest in size, caught the
initial blame for setting off a
nearly 50-point tumble in the

FT-SB 100.

The decline was the largest

one-day fail tor more than six

weeks and brought to a dose the

index's 25-day sojourn above
1.800. And by yesterday after-

noon, after worse than expected

trade figures, Footsie was head-

ing towards its fifth consecutive

decline for the first time since

late November. At its close of

1,7675, it bad lost a total of 87j6
for the week.
Explanations other than the

Lucas issue emerged quickly

from the debris of Thursday -

primarily, the impact of the
uncertain outlook for sterling on
the shares of exporters such as

Id and Glaxo. In this case, how-
ever, the first Impression Is more
likely to approach the heart of

the matter.

If institutions ran scared at the

prospect of putting up the money
for Lucas, and other companies
harbouring similar fund-raising

ambitions, it was not because
they don’t have the cash on

hand. Warburg Securities esti-

mates that pension fund liquidity

will stand at 8 to 9 per cent by

the sod of the first quarter, the

, This Maphighest since 1974. This compares

with the historically low level of

3 per cent In June last year.

Institutions* reaction to Lucas,

however, showsjust how nervous

they remain about committing
this cash hoard. Their calcula-

tions transcend the short-term

sting of having been stuck with

shares through sub-underwriting

commitments last autumn. How-

ever opportunistic Lucas's timing

its way at last

For those who can put the past

behind them, clouds loom at the

other edge of the horizon. When
will the strong growth in the UK
economy begin to flag? What fis-

cal and monetary policy wIU
US election?

London

might have been, the issue itself

was not priced aggressively and
should have been digested easily

in a market with a modicum of
self-confidence.

The fact is, whatever public
statements they make to the con-
trary, institutions - like many
other investors - are still trans-

fixed by the notion that history

will be repeated. IT there is less

talk of 1929 these days, there is
more of 1930.

They know, rationally, that the
outlook far the UK and US econo-
mies and for corporate profits in
both countries does not yet jus-

tify parallels with the situation

after the 1929 crash. However, the
conviction that a second sharp
fall is inevitable is so entrenched
in City folk wisdom that Thurs-
day’s events were greeted almost
with relief that perhaps it was on

emerge after the
When will the temporary compla-

cency about the US budgetand
trade deficits evaporate?
Anyone looking far a reason

not to invest in equities had a
wide range of reasons from
which to choose, including the

uncertainty involved in a three-

week trading account sand-

wiched around the Easter holi-

days.

Eaztier in the week, some mar-

ket-makers were even fretting
over a technical enhancement to

the Seaq screen-based trading
system which will take effect on
Monday. Market-makers will be
able to quote firm prices far lots

of up to lm shares, against the
previous maximum of 100,000.

It was not dear that anyone
actually intended to do so, or
what the effect would be, but the
opportunity was interpreted as
potentially dggfahflfinny in a mar-
ket bedevilled by low trading vol-

umes.
By Thursday, low volumes had

been superseded as a talking
point, just as the previous week’s
Budget barely figured at all apart
from residual fears about over-
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Under the circumstances, War-
burg RfvnirWpg1 rtonigfan in this

of all weeks to raise its near-term
FT-SE target from 1500 to 2,000 income from

appears positively dazing. The
stockbroker argues, however,
that UK corporate profits should

grow this year by 12 to 13 per
cent, putting 'nw-fa* — at the

forecast level - on a prospective

p/e of less than 10.

The profits growth is achiev-

able, Warburg adds, evat if ster-

ling remains strong »nd gets a bit

stronger. With gilts ceding the
limelight to equities after last

week’s base-rate cut, Warburg
suggests that long yields are
mace likely now to move down
than
rant

gap.
The argument that the profits

outlook is more hopeful than
some fear gained some support
this week as the 1987 results sea-

son far calendar-year companies
reached a peak. But there was
aico grigt nir flu mm

[

especially in the financial ser-

vices sector.

Schroders and Britannia Arrow
Holdings, for example, reported
strong advances, but analysts cut
1968 forecasts in anticipation of

, unraj uun vu uwvc uunu
up - perhaps below 9 per
- farther narrowing the yield

the full-year impact of lower
fund ma|!UTl^gPIHgnt_

Prudential Corporation and BAT
Industries (through Eagle Star)

also felt tize lash of the crash.

Better news from retailers

Woolworth and Burton Group
was not appreciated fully by a
market still looking for signs ofa
slowdown In consumer spending.
Guinness reported pre-tax prof-

its of 2408m, equivalent to a 9 per
cent annual increase, but its

name figured more prominently
in apQrtipr npnteyt ^ gtnrW»nlw
Anthony Parnes flew in from Cal-
ifornia to face 19 charges con-
nected with the 1986 Distillers

bid.

A 58 per cent advance in pre-

tax pi-nfftn at Peninsular and Ori-

ental Navigation did noth-
ing to poorml on troubled waters
in P&O’s Dover ferry dispute,
although the group had Boris's
house-building and construction

activities to more fon Us
shipping operations.
Elsewhere in the building sec-

tor, Barratt Developments’
interim figures feQ short of fore-

casts because of timeshare prob-

lems, but Beazer achieved -a 74.

per cent rise at the half-way
stage. Bearer's attention was still

focused on the US, where its lat-

est bid- the third - valued
aggregates group Hoppers at
SL72bn C£9S7m). So tar, the offers

to Pittsburgh have fallen on
stony ground.

British companies otherwise
took a week off from the recent

US buying spree.

Domestic takeover activity was
scarcely livelier, with Dobson
Park Industries’ gftm hostile bid
for MS International - in aid of
rationalising the mftring equip-
ment industry — fciKny yester-
day. Throgmorton Trust made an
nncnUrihiq ffjfim nfflw foy FnUB-
ftngtoo Group, the fond manager.

London and Wall Street now
appear to be watching - and fol-

lowing — each other's move-
ments almost by the minute. By
fojq time yrt writ, pwariiriigtS

will have something else to
worry about: the imminence of
Easter Monday, when London is

closed but Wall Street is open.
Ibis revives memories of burri-

cane Friday, and wbxt followed,

fa a market this edgy, the impor-
tance of portents cannot he over-

Clay Harris

Investors

deserve

code of

practice
ALL GOOD FAIRY tales have
happy eniiings ami

,
in thp hirinry

of the Business Expansion
Scheme, sponsors often have cast
the Unlisted Securities Market fa
the role of the handsome prince.

fa five years' time, prospec-
tuses hint often, the company
will join the USM and investors
can sell their shares, keep their

tax relief, reap their profits and
live happily ever after.

It Is not quite so simple as that,

though. The rules of the BES are
complex, and the interests of the
Company and its BES BharrfmM-
ers may not always coincide:

Take the case of Resort Holds,
which floated on the USM this
week. Resort was not the first

BES-funded company to float on
the market (that honour went to
Select Appointments last year);

but whereas Select bought out
tiie original BES investors before
coming to the market. Resort car-

ried Us BES investors with it
Resort's BES funding bad

resulted from successive sub-
scriptions by six BES funds,
beginning with an Issue fa 2984.

Funds pool the contributions of a
host of individual subscribers
and then invest the money fa a
range of companies - and
although each investor is allo-

cated a nominal stake fa the vari-

ous companies, it is the funds
who are the legal holders.

So, when Resort decided tojoin
the USM, the funds agreed to
waive their pre-emption rights.
That meant that they did not
have first call on any new shares
issued. Such a waiver is quite
common when a new issue is

planned.
However, the waiver was not

quite so popular with some indi-

vidual BES investors. They were
keen to take part in the flotation

and pushed hard for priority fa
the placing.

Resort and its adviser,
McCaugban Dyson Capel Cure,
were none too eager to oblige.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change

on week
1987/88
fflgh

1887/88
Lew

FT Ordtnaor ladeac 1408.3 -68.5 19202 123X0 Fears over world niononv ttouftrw
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Sckea fat. 158 +23 198 100 Agreed Md team Stoddard.

Skifcfe A Nephew 12712 -14h 196 118 Dtsappotatbee pnttwdmay Bgarm.

Standard Chartered 440 -40 842 398 Fears of rights lasee ft.dlv. era.
.

Tootol
- - - -- " TOO- -1812 - —MO - . ..

. ^ . Cnfi *or S54Xre vln xfafct* lasM. •* -

wasThe point of the USM L

to bring fa institutional

who would be prepared to give
the company long-term support.
The more shares that were avail-

able for BES investors, the fewer
that could be given to the institu-

tions.

Capel Cure believed that when
the five-year qualifying period for
tax relief was over, many BES
investors would choose to sell

out Few would be keen to stump
up farther money to fad Resort’s
expansion.
There are ways round this

problem. Many equity Issues are
made fa the form of a placing to
institutions, but with a soodled
“clawback’* facility that allows
existing shareholders to apply
pro rota for the shares.
However, Capel Cure's George

Maddison says a “clawback”
would have been extremely
expensive. “We’ve had to pay
institutions a commitment fee
while they waited to find out
whether they would get their
shares,” he adds. “That would
have cost around 2 per cent of
the issue.”

Therein lies a dilemma. The
company would lose wit if share-
holders were given prioreMm an
the new shares. But, of course,
strictly speaking the shazehald-
ersare the company.

Capel Cure decided it was fa
the best interests of the majority
of shareholders for the BES

-involvement hi the issue to be
limited. “Of around 3,000 BES
investors, only around 180
appeared to be interested in sub-
scribing farther," says Maddison.
The rules of the BES discour-

aged farther investment. The
Inland Revenue operates on a
"first in, first out” basis; that
meant that any shares sold
before the five-year qualifying
period would lose tax relief.

-Thus, BES investors would be

Junior
Markets

iwnutrnftifc maria it mutter tn offer

a flat 2£00 allocation to all Its

investors. That did not please
Webb, who would have been enti-

tled to many more shares had
they been allocated pro nua.
Be was also unhappy that any

shares not taken up fa the BES
“tamp" were not made available

to other BES investors but sofefy

to tiie institutions. Charterhouse
says that redistributing the sur-

plus to BES investors technically

was not possible.

Webb had a farther complaint
The prospectuses, containing the
application form far BES faves-

locked-in for nearly two more
years.
In the circumstances, Capel

Cure limited the BES "tamp” to
around 4 per emit of the issue

with the rest going to institu-

tions. It was left to the fluids to
sort out how many shares indi-

viduals could apply for.

Richard Webb, who had
Invested in three separate sub-

scriptions via tits Charterhouse
fund, is far from satisfied with
the result "I received only 2,500

shares,” he says “At I4p each,
that's a measly £350 worth”
Some funds allocated shares to

individuals pro rata to their hold-

ings. Charterhouse says that time

tors, were sent out last Tuesday.
"They were likely to get to many
people only on Thursday," says
Webb, "but applications closed
cm Friday;

Capel Cure says deadBnec have
to be tight cm plactags fa case
sentiment on the stock market
shifts shandy. But Webb is unim-
pressed. “we’re had to wait fire

years for our money. They
couldn’t even wait three days fin

us."

Although Resort’s sponsors
and fund managers ware trying
hard to do what was best for the
company, it is hard to escape the
impression flwt tho eMpg of the
BES investors were seen as a bit
of a nuisance. A code of practice
for tiie treatment of BGS inves-
tors is needed fa future.

Philip Coggan

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High Interest cheque

2.40
4.60
5.00

2.43
4.70
5.12

1.83
3.54
3.86

133
238
2.81

monthly
monthly

I
1
1

1,000-4,999
0-7
0

5.40 5.54 4.17 3.04 monthly
month&

1 in rvvMQ 000
High Interest cheque - - 5.80 5.96 4.49 3.27 1 50,000 minimum 0

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 4.00

5.75
4.04
5.75

3.04
4.33

2.21
3.15

half-yearly 1 0

High interest access 6.00 6.00 4.52 3.29 yearly 1 0
High interest access ...................

High interest access

90-day
90-day
90-day

630
6.75
6.75
7.00
725

6.50
6.75
6.86
7.12
738

4.90
5.09
5.17
536
536

3.56
3.70
3.76
3.90
4.04

yearly

teff£«
half yearly
half yearly

1
1
1
1
1

5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,000-24,999
25.000 minimum

0
0
90
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.00

1030
730
8.04

530
6.06

4.00
4.41

yearly
monthly
yearly

not appllca
not applies
not applic.

2
2

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100.000
25-1,000
20-200/month

30
90
90
8
14
8

Deposit bond
Tfcd Imiip*

10.50
7.00

7.67
7.00

5.78
7.00

4.20
7.00

2
3

Yearly plan 7.00
5.76

7.00
5.76

7.00
5.76

7.00
5.76

3
3

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust

5.83
638

5.99
6.78

431
5.10

3.28
3.71

monthly
monthly

1
1

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

0
n

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-09 7.57

885
6.19
6,66

5.26
5.19

4.49
3.97

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

4
4

- 0
ft

l5’25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1990 -

9.20
6.88
7.14

6.52
6.02
6.25

4.74
5.46
5.65

3.25
4.98
5.16

4
4
4

-
0
0

Index-linked 2pc§6 7.28 6.73 6.36 6.06 2/4 - 0

»Lloyds Bank.tHalifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 fSouree: Phi Hips and Drew. SAssumes
4.5 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Maxwell boom
j
i
jHk metamorphosis of Brit-

ish Printing & P-fimmiinicatfnTi

Corporation into MAXWELL
COMMUNICATIONS coincided
with a period of phenomenal
growth for the company, which Is

likely on Wednesday to unveil
profits before tax fa the region of
£178m to £18Qm, more than dou-
ble last year's 280m. Sales for the
year are forecast to exceed £Um
comfortably.
On Wednesday,,. BOWATER

INDUSTRIES, the packaging and
building supplies group, is expeo-
ted to report pre-tax profits of
around £50m which, at first

glance, seem a paltry improve-
meat an last yew's surprisingly

high 248m. However, the com-
pany could restate last year's fig-

ures_faUflwing the mgnagaman*
.

buyout at'tJK Paper, how a fully-

fledged company fa its own right,

and the disposal of the Scott tis-

sue interests.

There is no City consensus on
tiie losses STANDARD CHAR-
TERED will report when it pro-
duces its year-end results on
Wednesday. The estimates range
between £150m and £500m -
depending on what provisions
the bank makes for losses on
LDC loans - compared with
profits of 22539m last time.
On Wednesday, BRITISH

AEROSPACE will announce its

Results Due

results for 1987. The group, now
negotiating the acquisition of
Rover Group, is expected to
announce a large loss because of
a provision to cover itself against
anticipated losses from its civil

aircraft business, particularly the
Airbus project

Predictions of tiie size of the
provision vary wildly, from
£20Qm at the most optimistic to
£376m set the most pessimistic,
but more important than the
absolute size of the provision is
how comprehensivB it appears to
be. .

-
. ... . .

NEXT, the stores and
order group, is expected to pro-
duce pre-tax profits of about
292m when it reports its results
for the year to January 32 an
Tuesday. This compares with
253.7m last year although the
comparison is fairly meaningless
as the company has changed so
dramatically since then.
Hie Next core business per-

formed extremely well against
the difficult trading background
for clothing retailers, probably
increasing sales by 30 per cent
Menswear sales should show a
particularly strong advance.
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COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS
e-eax pnOt Eorif
<0*1 pertorc IPi

DMtofc*
«r tore W

ASD Dec 3340 (2,430) 35.5 CL!) 95
Dec 11.480 (11.025) 93 18 5}

Nov 25.100 (12.400) - M toito

Bonier Homes Dec 1300 (299) 9.4 (2-6) 1.3

Brno Industries Dec 3.400 (2.530) 17.0 116.0) 7.0

Barter A Dofasoa Dec 13.500 (4.150) - () 3.5

Barter Cbarire Dec 2^50 P^IO) 5.1 (S.9)

BAT fadnories Dec 1.394bn (!.393bn) 52.8 (53.51 16.9

Baynes Chories Dec 1.240 L (1.000 L) - (-1 -

Deuinwe Jaa 060 (3.510) 20.4 122.4) 10.0

BHH Dec 2,640 (811) 5.4 (3.6) 1.2

Barton A Baft Dec 559 (483) - () „
4.2

Boose Mossinri Dec 8,100 (5.100) 24.8 (18.9) -

Booker Dec 64,300 (52.730) 32.8 (27.9) 16 0

Bowthwpe Dec 32420 (2&010) 13.2 (11.7) 3.3

Brake Bros Dec 7.610 (5A30) 11.1 (10.0)

Bndem Prop Dec 3,700 (2.900) - (-) 5.0

Breedoo Dec 1,740 (1.490) 9.4 (8.9) 6.3

faridoo Dec 7,700 (10.400) 72 (II. 1) 6.0

Britoarfo Arrow Dee 41.800 (24.410) 13.0 (11.4f 5.5

British Mohair Dec 4.830 (3.720) 23.6 (1S.6) 7.5

Campari fat Nov 3,580 (USO) - (-> 6.5

Catalyst Coma Dec 955 (563) 4.1 (2.4) 0.1

GcooxI fad TV Dec 22340 (16.580) 55. J (40.0) 22.0

CLF HoUlags
Oyie Petroiema
Coorgrapfac

Dec
Dec
Dec

4,600
7JOO
2.030

(3^70)
(1.000 L)
(1.130)

18.0

2.8
12.8

(10.8)

(-)

(8.5)

1.7

4.5

Compatcr People Dec 2,470 (1.410) 13.9 (K-3) 36
Cooksoos Dec 143,800 (94^00) 54.2 HU) 12.0

Corporate Estate Dec 805 (471) -
(;> „ 0.7

Crodm brti Dec 3iMO (27.140) 16.8 (13.6) 9.0

Omdefi Dec 2.730 (2.050) 11.0 (10.9) to-to

Dean A Bowes Dec 928 (569) 8.6 (5.8) 4.0

Ddaoey Groap Dec 2.700 (1^80) - (-) 3.3

Duoatur Bras Dec 5.990 (4.950) 30.1 (25.1) 9.1

DkUe James Dec 282 L (17) - (0.9) -

Ewtr^afW Jan 2 (402) - (-) 1.3

Eero How Prod Dec 11MO (4.800) J9.2 (12.5) 5.0

Eraas Hrfshaw Dec 6,400 (3.560) 30.1 (19-8) 7.0

Falcea later Jan 2.170 (684) S.0 (1-8) 0.7
(fanTav Dec 2j620 (1.420) 10.7 (7.5) 3.2

Gartm Eag Dec 803 (621) - (-> 5.0

Geest Dec 14,140 (8^40) 15.6 (10.8) 4.0

Dec 408.000 (371^80) 30.9 (28.7) 92
tub raikinnfar
HoHrST

Dec
Dec

9.160
2350

(5.520)
(2,690)

42.5 (24.S)

12.7 (10.7)

no
4.6

Heamovtk Cote
Hkksoa IntT

Dec 60330 (31^20) 213 (17.2) 9.9

Dec 20,100 (15.100) 16.0 (III) 5.6

Haatnr Dec 14.600 (I.SOO) 61.7 (21.9) 12.0

Icdaod Prana Jan 7320 (5.110) 17.2 (13.1) 4.3

IM1 Dec 92J00 03300) 192 (17.1) 7.0

Dec 725 (550) 18.3 (13.8) 6.5

Dec 0.53 L <70 L) - (-> -

John Graap Qeaa Dec 11,610 (7,940)

(2J00)
39.0 C 28-3)

(-)

18.6

Joeoi A Sfebtefi Dec 522 *

EoAPlt Feb 16,000 (II, MO) 12.1 (9.0) 2-S

Lapcaes Dec 2390 (1.850) 13.0 (10.0) 2.1

UnreadMalEb
Mrckoy Hugh
Mstthem Bernard
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Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Dec

MOer Stanley Dec
Molars Dec
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Mrs Fields Dec
North Sea A Geo Dec
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OBser George
reiser
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Rea** A*

BoDs Boyce

BntbadTst
Schroders
Sharpe AFUer
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Smith & Nephew
Sfknc Soren

Sycamore HUp
Sykes Pkknant
TBabett & Brirt

ToetaJ
Trade Memotty
Triaify fart
T&S Stores
TVAM
TyadTmer
Usher Frank
VGtetnORflts
Waterford Grosp
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WBaon Bowden
Wobteohohne Bok Dec
Wood Arthor Dec
Woolworths Jan
WSP Holdings Dec

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec#
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Dec
Sept
Dec
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Jan
Jan
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

2360
34.700
1,710
14.000
5.150
16JG0
5,060
99 L
ltuoo
9 L
9.670
2JJ40
31200
4.660
3340
282.000
44^00
242.400
9,770
37J90
1S6JKJ0
3,640
51.400
2,620
5JOO
27,130
5.120
320
2.150
109.600
18^00
10.670

1J50
I,720
26.700
156 L
1^30
4.730
403»
10^10
II.470
2.430

13J»0
1.150

1.700

22J20
8^00 L
918
17.700
3,010
325
147,200
421

!l 5.100)

< 1 .020 )

(15,000)
(1.590)

1^00)

iiu-h;

11.2 (8=4)
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7.1 (7.5)

4.8

(13. .
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020)
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(-)
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(-)
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(-)

3.7
2.7
7.0
1.7

1.0
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3.0

1.2
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2.6
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62.1
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6-320)
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(20.970)
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(230)
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(88^00)
(16.900)

(7.010)

(-)

(2a
- (23.3)

14.6 (12.0)

47.1 (41.0)

13-8 (122)
(-)

18.8 (16.3)
11.9 (9.6)

(-)

12.4 (13.9)
(-)

3.6

12.5
3.6

22.0
6.0

1.7

[620)

(14,900)
(303 L)
(1320)
(2,840)

(27.000)

(9330)
(9.550)

(1,800)

(6^40)
(73)

(1350)
(20.100)
(20.060)
(216 L)
(8330)
(2,660)

(209)
(115300)
(156)

<-)

(0.8)

86.3 (67.0)

173 (10.8)
- (-)

(-)

83 (7.1)

16.4 (143)
11.7 (53)

M
2.9 (1.6)

17.7 (123)
- (-)

11.5 (9.4)

11.6 (9.1)
113 (103)
32.5 (253)
63.0 (543)

15.1 Si3.i)

14.1 (-)

14.4 (14.7)

28.8 (24.6)

(8.6)
14.0 (-)

18.3 (103)
- (-)

10.1 (6.4)
23.9 (21.1)
- (-)

18.0

33
53
7.1

S3
63
03
163
4.0
1.8

9.0
3.4
6.4

035
6.0

0.6
5A

3.0
43
43
5.6

25.0
2.1

43
4.0
8.0
43
2.9
7.05
43
103
33
9.0

0.8

1H3)

11.21

*131
(*»

(6.3)

1

1

.0)

(301
(143)
I-)

(9.0)

(-)

H
1-1

(13.7)
12.7)

(1.0)

(43)
<5.61

15.5)

(5.0)

(-)

(3.0)

l-l

(17.0)

U3)
(-)

(-J

<-)

137)
(-)

(8 .0)
H
(3-0)

(2.7)

(7.7)

I-)

(1.3)

(43)
(4.2)

<-)

(->

(4.0)

(3.0)

(83)
( 10 .0)
(4.3)

(8.3)

(4.4)

(3.0)

(3.7)

(6 .0)

(6.0)

(15.7)

S3
(3LO)

(2.0)

(5.5)

(17)
(0.5)

(Ul
(2.4)

(13)
(8.7)

(-)

(-)

(-)

(100)

(3.0)

(18.5)

(4.9)

(-)

(15.7)

(28)
(-)

(6.5)

(7-0)

(-)

(0 . 1 )

(133)
<3.01

(-)

(6.0)

(2-8 )

(5.7)

(0.5)

(53)
(0-4)

(4.2)

(-)

<->
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tterrand has the Bourse bears on the prowl
FRENCH stockbrokers are an
ungrateful lot Having spent the
bust two months worrying about
the possible re-election to the
presidency of the man who pre-
sided over the longest bull mar-
ket they had known; now that
Francois Mitterrand has finally
made up his mind to run for a
second term in the Etyaee Palace,
they are trying to convince them-
selves that he cannot win.
On Wednesday, the morning

after Mr Mitterrand had
announced Ms candidacy on the
television, stockbrokers were
burning up the telephone in
a frantic effort to convince them-
selves, and their clients, that he
will not be elected. 1 thought he

A World Indices
(n DoKar farms

. .....J_. „

Paris

looked really old and tired.
1*

“What an unconvincing perfor-
mance." “If he looks that id«* at
the start of the campaign, how is
be going to stay on his feet HQ
May 8?** ran the conversations.

Unfortunately for the Bourse,
the French as a whole do not
seem to have shared the market
judgment. A Sofres poll shows 61
per cent of respondents approv-
ing of Ms dedsum to seek a sec-
ond term. Moreover, S3 per cent
found Ms television performance
convincing, against 38 per cent
cent who found it unconvincing.
The market's reaction to Mr

Mitterrand's announcement was
not as dramatic as on the day he
was first elected in 1981. The.
CAC index dropped only 003 per

idte—kwO ra Co.«>wood
MfcratftMrtM.

1968

taco.LA

cent on Wednesday, before bro-
kers turned their minds to higher
things on Thursday and took the
index iq> U per cent
The President's entry into a

campaign previously remarkable
largely for its triviality has given
a new zest to the electoral calcu-
lations. Current opinion polls
make Mr lititterranda ctear win-
ner, taking around 54 per cent of

the votes in the May 8 second
round run-off between the two
UaHng candidates from the first

round two weeks earlier. Even
his matw right wing rivals, Mr
Jacques Chirac, the BPS prime
minister, and Mr Raymond Bane,
tile ftwwtar prtmn whririw under
President Valery CHscard, appear
to ham accepted a Mitterrand
victory as inevitable and are lay-
ing their jfawn for what to do
afterwards.

It is here that the impondera-
bles beghL Mr Mitterrand made it

dear that he would not automati-
cally dissolve parliament if re-
elected, but would name a prime
minister within 24 hours. Disstdu-
tiou would only follow if the Gov-
ernment found itself nrmPlr to
govern. Mr Bane mined tids par-
ticular casserole the following
day by saying that he would not
automatically vote ."no confix
dence” in a government named
by Mr Mitterrand.
The litmuspaper test which Mr

Barre gave for supporting, or
wflwf refraining fawi opposing;
a Mitterrand-nominated prime
minister was the question of
natimiallsatlops. The president,
however, had already answered
tins question fay indicating that
in his view- there had been alto-

gether too much nationaHaing

and plwiMiif in the last &w
years: in other wads, no rena-
tfaiiflHsation of the recently pri-

vatised anmnptmtoa
,
but DO HEW

,
privHihtHtjjrm^ either.

While most in the market took
tMs as good news, a few deter-

mined pessimists adopted the
view that was
the only credible takeover hope
formally of the privatised compa-
nies, and gloomily crossed them
off their list of Ud speculation

In the rest of the market, how-
ever, takeover activity continued
apace, with the battle for Tetesne-

the industrial automa-
tion conmany coveted by Schnei-
der, the electricals and
construction group, and by Fra-
metome, the nuclear plant
killder which came in in the
improbable costume of white
kririxt, finally drawing to a done.
Tdb battle, in which flic bids

mounted progressively from
FFr3900 (£870.63) a Share to
FFr5800, then dropped to FFr4506
before finally up at
FFr5400, has pointed up many of

the obscurities in French take-

over regulations. In particular,

the qnwwHratft wf purp™«w» *n the
market while a hid is in progress,
and of the propriety of making a
bbl for only part of a company’s
capital, have been starkly Ugh-
ligntari.

The Finance Itinfeby is now
reflecting on what should be
dime about takeover rules, but its

thoughts are turning more in the
direction of how companies
should be allowed to defend
themselves fpfa* hostile bids.

TMs question was also high-
lighted by the Telexnecanique
affair, in which the employees.

ft—acnzuDB
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Framatame, describes as "craxy.”

Bis eavlter bid, fluuigfr higher,

extended to only a part of Ms-
mecanique’s capital, with the
option of scaling down the num-
bers of shares accented. This
made it likely that shareholders

j

would have been aide to cash in
twly Tuqlf nf ftrif

The other major takeover bat-

tle now in progress, for the
energy group Rhin-Hhone. Is

progressing more smoothly.
Rhin-Rhone’s principal minority
shareholder, the ml gwwit tzw-A-

quitalne, decided to counierind
against Mr Vincent Bollore,
France’s “manager of the year”
and darling of the odour supple-
ments, who has now come back
with an improved offer, at an as
yet undisclosed price.

Elf is quite big enough to look
after its interests as minority
nharriwiliter. Other ctthiTW inves-

tors often find themselves in a
weaker position when the con-
trolling shareholder gets an i|iw|

ftifo hie head.

fSufuw
-0"’

who are also the company’s' Erin-
.dpal shareholders, have reacted
vigorously to the threat of being
-subjected to the control of
Sdmader’S dwhwrni, Mr bMiar
Ptnonn-ValpwIPHTiixi

But it is Mr Pmeau-Valenci-
eunes who now appears almost
assured of victory. Hfe final bod
ofFFr5400 a shffle values Teleme-
canique at EFi&Sbn, a price that
Ms daily Ilk Jean-Cbmcte Leny of

Some Kalian brokets have been
delighted by Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti'B deal to sell the activities of
the Bottom group, which he con-
trols, to Nestle of Switzerland.
They consider that the deal takes
into account the interests of the
small shareholders in Bnitoni
SpA, the Kalian atm quoted on
the Milan bourse. In France,
many brokers take exactly the
opposite view of the deal as it,

nffava iwftwtfy shareholders in
Buitami SA, toe French derision

wMch Is listed on toe Fans sec-

ond market. They are trying to
build iqi enough support to block
the deal at an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting in June.

Mr de Benedetfi, with 47 per
cent of Bnitoni SA’s capital, can
muster 59 per cent of the votes
through his double voting rights -

not enough, though nearly, to
give him the two-thirds majority
he needs. The Commission des
Operations de Bourse, the stock
exchange watchdog authority, is

investigating to see whether the
sale of an a company’s assets and
activities does not change its cor-

porate purpose and constitute an
abuse of the majority share-
holder’s position.

Meanwhile, the market
remains cautious in the face of
nextmonth’scashcallfrom Suez,
which is issuing a FFrfiflm con-
vertible baud to finance its stake
in the battle across the border for

Sori&g G&igrale de Belgique.
The new issues market is not

what it was, but a bright

sign came last week with the flo-

tation on the Lyon second mar-
ket of Cermex, a maker of pack-

aging equipment based in
Burgundy. K was almost Hke the
old days for the second market,
which two years ago used regu-
larly to see flotations put off two
or three times because toe weight
of applications swamped the
number of shares on offer.

Cermex, which was offering
.28,000 shares by tender at a mini-
mam of FFr100, saw bids for
988,154, 80 per cent of them at
best The flotation has now been
put off tffl Monday, and wlU take
place by way of an offer far sale
at FFr120 a share.

George Graham

Trading limit stops a panic
YET AGAIN the 50-pafnt Unfit on
the stock market's daily move-
ment has been tested and has
triumphantly survived. With
Thursday’s fall of 43.77 paints in
the Dow Janes Industrial Aver-
age, the New York Stock
Exchange bag maintaimwl the
success rate of its restrictions on
computerised programme trad-
ing.

As this ctihmm pointed outtwo
weeks ago, the limit* on pro-
gramme trading introduced in
January had so far been success-
ful in damping the volatility of
the whole ™ib* on any given
day. Thursday was no exception.
As the Dow fell by 82 points
within the first half hour, the
whiff of panic began to spread,
and some big investors even
started to mumble - only half-.

jokingly - about a repetition of
October 19.

By early afternoon the Dow's
tell had extended to the magic
50-point mart. Then, suddenly,
the selling stopped. For the
fourth time out of four, the

Wall Street

NYSE’s 50-point daily limit on
programme trading, translated
into a 50-paint limit mi swings in
the market as a whole, had held.

As on the previous three occa-
sions, the market movedwithina
few hours dp to the 50-point
mart and then abruptly shaped.
With the ffoi fl

pntor programmes
immobilised, human speculators

could find .the courage to stop
Into the market and anap up
aoine txadtne hmxaina.

'

As cm the prevtom three occa-
sions when toe Dow had swung
up or down by almost 50 points,
there was little sign of a fol-

low-through on the morning
after. For most of Friday morn-
ing, the Dow traded within a
range offive points of its Thnra-
day doee before starting toM
again more sharply Just before
lunchtime, it the i*n an
programme trading had helped
prices to stabilise at a level
which investors found accept-
able, at least for the time being.
As speculators have known for

yearsm the creinoKfee commod-
ity markets, where daily trading
Nwifry are considered imfiapens-
able, there is nothing Mhe a good

:< >-c*-i* >‘i J
. ' '

>.

night’s deep for iwfagfng
common sense bock into toe flee

play of rational market forces. Of
course, no amount of regulation

is fikdy to rfwng* the trend in
market prices, whether it be up
or down. In terms of economic
fundamentals, the US start mar-
ket and others still seem substan-
tially overvalued.

The reason they are overvalued
is that the world economy is
fikely to move into recession at
some paint within toe next 12
months. When a recession does
begin, it will expose all kinds of
gross hnhabm«« fit the world's
financial and economic struc-
tures. The problems win go ter
bey(md the mantraKke litany
about US trade and budget deft- world's attention in the last two
cttSL Suffice it to mention just weeks - the bankruptcy of the US
one example brought to the savings and loan and real estate

Industrial Average

industries. This could eventually
cost as modi to resolve as toe
Third World debt crisis, and pose

at least as great a threat to toe
intomatiwnai financial system.
At present, however, investors

are preoccupied with a different -

indeed opposite - set of dangers.
The fashionable tear on Wall
Street is of inflation and high
interest rates. (Sven that there
are few signs of accelerating
frifratiwi jn the statis-

tics, the dollar ew-hangp rate is

the tangible form taken by these
terrors.

It was the sharp fall of toe dol-

lar against the yen last week that
sparked off Thursday’s panic in
toe market. It is possible to imag-
ine this panic continuing next
week if the Japanese and US
authorities are foolhardy enough
not to hit the currency markets
soon with a powerful show iff

concerted intervention in support
of the dollar- The chances are,

however, that foe authorities will

act decisively to bolster up the
dollar. As long as the US econ-
omy still seems to be growing

strongly, the US has nothing to
sain «T»d Tiwifth to lose from let-

ting the dollar fall further.

As long as the US prefers a
stable dollar, the Japanese have
too much to lose by allowing the
yen to appreciate, even if this

does make it cheaper for them to
pursue their new national strat-

egy of acquiring assets around
the world. And with both the US
and Japanese economies perform-
ing tolerably well at present
exchange rates, the markets
probably lack the conviction to
overwhelm whatever defensive
tactics the central banks adopt.
- if and when signs of recession
become visible in the US eco-
nomic figures, it will be a differ-

ent story. By then the next big
leg of the bear market will proba-
bly have begun.
Monday 2057.14 - 2023
Tuesday 2866JL5 - 099
Wednesday 2067.64 -I- 149

202037 - 43.77

Anatole Kaleteky
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DO YOU HAVE TO READ SOMEONE ELSE’S
COPY OF FINANCIAL ADVISER?

M

Financial Adviser has the

authority of a paper that comes
from the Financial Times stable.

And unlikesome otherweeklies
we could name. Financial Adviser
is bang up to date.

You will always find our news
is this week’s - not last’s.

So you’ll want to see it as soot
as it arrives.Not after your
colleagues have read it

Ifyou would like your own
free copy *- and are a qualified

financial adviser -please fill in the

coupon and return it to us today.

%#Ia

|""l'would Hhe» receive a FREE copy of Financial Advicer
I every week. 1 im,(pJca*e lick relevant taxe£)

I U LifcawmaiKe or Pensions CcrcubaaL

. Slocfchxoto wodang for private dieM*.

I Private ponWio manager.

1 Accountant advisingdkn» wilh investments.

. D SoBriwr or bankermanaginga trofl.

• Exude agon offering a wide rangeof mortgage*.

| Iain NOTa professional financial intermediary bgl |

.

. .T ill in rrnri i nr i mntf nf T~im nrlTil Arfvk:-r rvrm
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NAME i : I

i POSITION |

[

COMPANY —
j
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SIGNATURE, DATE if.
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PIckc return completed RegcarHion Coupon we .

Circufaaioa Department. Financial Advacr, I

|
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FINANCIAL ADVISER
A FINANCIAL TBMES rUHJCATION

from BankofScotland.
THE UU1MATE HOME FOR
AILYOURMONEY INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL.

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do youei^oy-
• High interest Inked to Money
Market rates

•No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book foreasy crccess-(ho

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bank of Scotland Visa Cord*
• The security of a major UK dearing

bank
•A month!/incomefadity with interest

paid to any UK bank account

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
•TheonfyrequiremenbcniellKdyDiR*

opening balance is over££500 aid
that any transaction through the

account {except Visa payments) is

I
over£250

.

• Cheques may be mcide payable to

third parlies

• Statements one issued quarterly or

more frequently ifyou wish

• Interest rates erne variable and
published dedy in the Rnanad Times

and PresH page 3951128.

TO OPEN YOUROWN
MONEY MARKETCHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply oomplefe the coupon,

enclose your dieque,ond pastto;

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 Threcdneedie StreetLondon

EC2B2BB.

An adcnowledgementofyour
•deposit will be sent by returnand your

•cheque bookw& followa fewdays
lafec

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

9
Subject to daius and permanent UK. resfcfeney

g|^HB

•Available throughout the UK
•No need to have another aooount

with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any UK bank account

•The first nine debitsiper quarter

are free of charge^ thereaftera
charge of 50p per debitwE apply
• Money Market ChequeAooount ts

avaflobte through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leading

service from Bank of Scotland.

(Tick box for details^

5.86% H 6.03% B 8.26%
WaCgggdiddwgjftwril

accountofmeaMr W«nMlmn

G^oMwi.nlM.dlB Grog inUMd (Not Q»dtoir ««lobb>BindHiidugb whom. UK iwfcfante).

7.80% 08.08%
CimpOMided Annuel toted

amurtnl Monthly inte iH i

invaHad.

Compounded A«wotR*»fc»

Boric tote (nnpoiin.

TbaBankafSetriltaidfrtfitf^^^teThtaadhBBdhj StraaL

LONDON EC2B2SB.

VYto wi* loopM aMom?Marital ChequeAoaunL
•

I om/Weara aged 18 orovec

*1/Wsendowo chequemade payoblB to Bonk eS

Scotland for£ {minanum£2j0(fti

M

Sp/AinQ.

I

Bor{aim oasund, oflparitonxisi sjgndw cqiplknlioiv

but artyone tignaturB wflbo raquiwd ondiequia.

I

ShouMltitdhaquBnotbndrawnonyourownbwk
accountphantpnwidbdaidkofyourbanian apposfa.

My/Our boikanam

.

Attnn*Uiwl»

Phan apply interest to my/ourMoneyMaristOwjun
AasuiL

PhanoodS interestto nry(/ouroEEotrtnoL_____

SortCad* FT26/3

OPhfin* send me yewHomoandOfflc*Banicing
(HOBS) information pock
forfurttieili Joi iiiatkanandfoltBnnt ttidctMKfilion^

tkkboxDorask farFB^ONE8494u

MBKmmmjkm
Afriendfor tiff.

j

l-
m
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Company Notices

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND
Sodete d'lnvestissement a Capital Varfabla

Luxembourg, 13 Boulevard do la Fob*
R.C. Luxembourg B 24.054

DiYIDBU) NOTICE

At tha Annual General Meeting field on Marcft 17, 1988 ft wee decfded to pay a
tiMdenti el USS 0,05 (five cents) per share on or after April ig, ion to

harahoMaie at record on March SB, 1988 and to holders of bearer ahaiea upon

presentation of coupon No Z.

Paying Agent FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL (CJ.) LIMITED

9l Bond Sheet
St HeHer, Jersey. Channel Island

KHHMETBANK SA. Umewbowgeolse
43, boulevard Royal

L - 2956 LUXEMBOURG

imnrM aainwiwM
BANOUE D*ARBITRAGE, DE

TRESORSUE ET
D’mSTRUHBVr5FMANC£RS-

BAT1F
(TRANCHE A AND TRANCHE B)

GUARANTEED FLOATMG
RATE NOTES WITH

GUARANTEE FLOOR
WARRANTS DUE MARCH 19S»

For dw W* month* ported March 23. 1BBB

la Saptomtof 76 UBS A* notes wU cany
an Intemxl rata of 7 Vi% par annum wttti

M Mteraat amount el USOOL 37036 par

USOOL 10000 Note.

Tha Interest amount per Itoor warrant

tranche A: USOOL 3. 88

trandn R 0
Tbo ratarate Interest payment date arid be
SafMmbar 23. iBU.

Banqua Paribas pumowbOBrp) S-A
Apart Bans

CLASSIFIED
ADVERnSEMBir RATES

Par
•teflte

catonn

Um C«
(nda (ma

3 Daaa| 3 °n|
£ C

AppoiimwnB UdO 4T.ro

Cofnnw&tal and
InduBtrial Prop-
erty um 41.09

ftewitendte
Property moo a«j»

OutMieai
OpportunBtea xoo 4UDMwn For

Sata/Wantad taro 44.00

Paraonai 10J» 34.00

Motor Caia.Trawal taw 34.00
Cortraeta,

T«ndant tuo 44JJ0

Prmkim uatteM mmBttto
CIO par Stetfa Cotunm cm ana (Mtn 30

cma)
AS pricaa eaducte VAT

For fUrthar dettUs wrt» la;

fhahcuu. toes, to cannon srneeT.
LONDON EC4P4BY

MUIR-CARBY, BOTTKJAER, INC

is pleased to

announce

the opening of their new office

at

40 Rowes Wharf

Boston , Ma 02110

Edward F. Coakley

president

617-330-7660

• FINANCE &THE FAMILY-

David Barchard explains what happens when a building society converts itself into a company

Cheerful tidings for Abbey National customers
ABBEY NATIONAL’S decision to

convert itself into a company is

good news for those who bad
mortgages or savings deposits

worth more than £100 with it at

the end of the last financial year.

They can look forward to sev-

eral tblwgar
* The right to vote on whether

the conversion should go ahead.
* Preferential shares in the

raw company being set op
* Other possihle flotations priv-

ileges Including a cash bonus.
However, unless one takes the
view that the Abbey National
will find file going Ear slower
than it expects, there is little

point in rushing oat now to put
money with it

The 1986 Building Societies
Act, which lays down the rules

for converskHi, says that when a
society decides to convert, it will
have to name a qualifying day, or
cut off date in the prat, to rater-

mine such ihipgw as rights to
vote, entitlement to priority
shares, and to any other bonuses
which may be issued.
' That date has not been

announced yet by Abbey
National, which may he looking

forward to an influx of funds

from hopeful depositors. How-
ever, they are almost certain to

be disappointed. The cut-off date

is probably the last financial

year-end before the announce-

ment of the decision to go public.

Abbey National is currently

engaged in a massive exercise,

sorting out details of its deposi-

tors and borrowers. It has about
7m gauiwg fl/yrnnut holders and

about a million mortgage hold-

ers. However, many people hold
more than one account When
the day of the general meeting
comes, the rule will be strictly

ora vote per person.

In 'practical terms the cut-off

date probably has to be either a
year or half year and not
too distant Building societies

might* find it difficult to track
down the whereabouts of several

million people who were mem-
bers on (say) June 30, 1985.

money into societies about to
become companies.
Borrowing members (those

holding Abbey National mort-
gages) and qualifying' sharehold-
ers - those who have savings of
more than £100 deposited with
the society - wifi both have to
vote to approve the transfer of
the old building society’s assets
to the new pfc which will replace

There will be two separate
votes needed, cue for borrowers
and one for savers. At the bor-

rowers' ipggtiTig, a simpte major-
ity wiE be needed. Tte sharehold-
ers’ meeting wfil be a more risky

affair. At least 20 per cent of
tbofy who qualify niw* vote

there must be a 75 per cent vote ~tets.

_ day. but cannot vote

because they are still

minors car because they did not
have £L0Q with the society at the

end of the previous financial

year, are entitled to a cash bomjs,

likely, to be around £4 per £100, to

compensate them for the loss of
their notional share of the soci-

ety's reserves. .

Only those who held shares in

the dd building society fig two
years before the qualifying day
will be entitled to preferential

shares in the new one. Some
types of Usher interest account
and the new current accounts
{for.conversions tricing place in a
year or two) will probably not
confer voting rights on their own-

to

However, the conversion legis-.

lation was specifically

to prevent a speculative flood of

in favour.

Votes can expect the
shares _

other inducements to approve the
change. They are, after all, sur-
rendering thrir rights as owners
of ana of fixe most thriving con-
cerns in the British ffnanriai

markets today.

Savers who hold shares on the

Soane savers may feel that it is

unfair that borrowers (Le. mort-
gage holders) are entitled to ben-
efit ton the change. However,
the logic Is dear. Firstly, borrow-
ing was just as much an aim of
the mutnalmt movement which
created tbs bonding societies as
savings.

Secondly, bonowers pay inter-

est to the societies and generate

their me!" iprnme by doing so.

To that extent they contribute

more than savers.

If there is little point in depos-

iting funds with the Abbey
National at this late hour, where

rise ebnnW one look?

Two or three more conversions

may well be announced this year,

tfost people in the industry

believe that the Halifax will fol-

low fixe Abbey National
The smart money in the build-

ing society world, however, is

betting the Halifax will be
preceded by one or two smaller

societies- The most likely of these

is the National and Provincial

which appointed J-P-Morgan, the

US Bankers, as its advisers in

early February. The NatProv,
however, says it is unlikely to be
ready before the end of the year.

Other societies toying with the
idea but in a less well prepared
state are the Alliance & Leices-

ter. fixe Leeds and the Chelten-

ham and Gloucester.
Putting your money with a

building society which may not
make the announcement to con-

vert for a few years might be a
better strategy - though it is

always passible, of course, that

they will regard the Abbey
National’s announcement as

their cut-off date.

The Nationwide Anglia, for

instance, is Britain's third largest

building society but does not fed
ready to become a public com-

pany in the near future. How-
ever, it may well view things dif-

ferently in 1990 after a spate of

successful conversions.

Tim real prizes may belong to

those who are members of societ-

ies which are not converting
themselves into companies but

being taken over by an existing

company. Here the surrender of

ownership is obviously much
more final.

Half the members will have to

vote in this case funless the

Building Societies Commission
waives the rules). They can
expect a cash bonus instead of a
priority share allocation or a

bonus issue: A greater cash dis-

tribution of the reserves of the
society would be needed - and
seem only fair - in such a case.

Higher demand
NO GENERAL reduction in the
cost of mortgages is expected to
fallow last week’s cut in the bank
base rate from 9 to &5 per cent
The reduction was against the
trend and it would need annthw
cut to bring borne loans down, as
himini and bunding are
uncertain if the lower level will

be sustained.
Competition amfg|g lenders is,

however, hotthxg-up in expecta-

tion of even stronger demand for

home loans following the Budget
dianpw to tiXB Miras (mortgage
interest relief at source) system
— in particular, from unmarried
couples and individuals getting

together to buy a house while
they are still aUe to take advan-
tage of the existing tax relief

available up until August L
Building societies say demand

for mortgages is already very
strong and that they are recover-

ing some of fixe market share lost

last year.

However, they face renewed
competition from other lenders
offering additional bells and
whistles (and often below-aver-
age interest rates.)

Chase Manhattan Bank, for
example, has cut its mortgage
rate on new applications to 9AS

per cent and promised to keep it

at least 0.30 per cent below its

standard mortgage base rate for
six wiwnths after completion.
Chase ^ pledges to send a

mortgage offer within 48 hours
3mA refund the valuation fee
if the response should take lon-

ger. Anri ft Will offer to hnrwflg
hmm» and qqntentff jnaipmo, gg
well as providing a free legal
advice service.

The loans are from a minimum
of £25,000 to a wsTlwnm of
£250,000 and are available as
straight repayment, endowment
OT pangirm-rnilrarl fpfirfgagws

Economic Insurance, part of
the Danish Haftila financial ser-
vices group, is offering a mort-
gage unit-jinked policy called
Uvingcare which inrimtew insur-
ance cover against critical ill-

nesses, like cancer and heart
attack, as well as death. Should
you contract ora of the fitnesses,

you receive a Jump sum and the
loan is repaid.

The mortgage rats depends on
the lender chosen but you pay
heavily for fixe extra protection
provided by the unit-finked pol-

icy.

More conventionally, the
Household Mortgage Corporation

Weekend Business

Manufacturing Company
based in West Middlesex, with a Turnover of IJM,

arming for LSM in 1989

SEEK
ACTIVE FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
prepared 10 taco COOjDOO far a 40% Anefcoldag.

Rqdr to 8«r *8025, Ftamdal Tinea, 10Com Street. London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks $10 million loan.

Interested lenders please

•end inquiries to:

Tbs Bmerfr CorpomBan PjOl Bee
, MA 01MS USA

Business Services

we MM
PteoM nzm son.
TRAVEL

IMTBPMATKWML

Businesses For Sale

RARE OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
To purchase totally independent Jersey licenced

financial management operation with significant

development potential.

Principals only to Box H3250,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

60’ MOTOR YACHT BY ‘RTVA’

New may 86 only 300 hrs. use. todays price £1.2 mil for

identical boat. Would accept £740,000. Finance
available.

Principles only please. Phone Deanae on 0532 501450

FIRST-CLASS
FREEHOLD HOTEL

FOR SALE
AMSTERDAM
£35,000 per room

Please write to Box HJ28Z
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY
IBIZA, SPAIN

Wan established, jirndgtoiM, NQhty
profKadis antique and decorating
business In prime locoflon. Compre-
hensive stock, fully equipped
workroom, freehold buildings and
land. Owner will train. Serious prin-

cipals only.

Write Box H3271. Financial Times,

IQ Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

omra
company, warn trading; Nam ter sate

£3.000. Td. 01-077 8781

FINANCIAL TIAtESS

Ruanda! Reports and Stare Price*mmu iuenumnawteMia

FOR SALE
Established Plastics Injection

Moulding Company. Projected
turnover 1988 Two mSiion

pounds. Modern plant. Suitable

for relocation if required.

etoeanmm
KhHCae

*

Lsedsa,8C4P48V

NORTH AMERICAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Tie Financial Tone* proposes to potfrit
lUtaaegfOE

15* APRIL

For a Ml edtoral synopdi and
adverUMDUt details, ptaie eootacc

r Dawson
OB 01-248 8089 ccU 3289

or write to her at

Bracken Home
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P48Y

orBabeLixn-
NY (212)7524500

FINANCIALTIMES
iimorrs tujiNtjs ncwvana ]

PRICEVOTERHOJSE
andtheF1NANOAL71MESCONFERENCEORGANISATION

present

MARKETS

13*15APRIL, 16-18 MAST,

1-8JUNE&U-13JUDf1988

'Therisks involved intradingoftencomplex
* Instruments inthecapitalmarketsorevery

dearand tbeevents oflastAubumnmake the

problemsevenmore immediate. In these
wtMlcshc^apandofFYkxWaterhouseand -

bankingindustiyexpertsexaminestherisksand
explainshow theycanbemanaged successfully.

Speakerswill bedrawn fromapanel including:1 s
! Jorarorww

Dtactar
MorganOvMSColMBd

: mARJilii
iraiuiBWiwymraw
MMIMpr
Baring&ottnrs&Co Lknted

IT—hilim

•a f•i
DobFtear RctaRlKBate

MmgteDkaciroCtoU Marta*
OnrtariauwB«* LMXkI

FHceffhterhouse II

w FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCEORGANISATION

feFlrancaTmesCorfeance Ofgarisation. 126JennynStreet
londonSWlY4UITek 01-9252323 Telac27347F1C0HFG Rbc01-925325

Plane sand me further detaiaon the Capital MarfcebWorkshop

rare

posikw

COMHW

ADCRESS

ia.-_ TELEX

EgfiESSB

has launched a home
scheme finked to Libor (theLon-
don Interbank Offered Rate). The
rate, which Is set Quarterly,
starts at a very competitive 9-50‘

per cent, only 0.75 per omit above
present money.manoet rates. This
margin win be increased to 1 per
cent In subsequent quarterly
reviews.

With the August X torilrne in
mind, London mortgage broker
Waitorton Wyse is offering two
schemes provfefing 100 per omit
Inarm iron another bro
rMhia, him

broker. Fur-
a deal with

to provide loans
with multiples of up to three
thrum ttw jnwwiHi nf jadifnrHrjj.

ual involved in ajoint house pur-
chase

• The Inland Revenue fide
week rterWad how the new rnW

mortgage relief would be!on
applied. In a written parliamen-
tary answer, Norman Lament
Financial Secretary to the Trea-
sury, Bald aloan would be treated
as having been made . before
August 1 provided (a) it:was
apphedfor as part of a fending
contract to buy the property con-
cerned, which would be used as
the borrower’s only or main resi-

dence before that date; and (b)

that the offer of the loan -was
made before August X in writing
The tax relief on loans used for

home improvements, or to buy
homes to be used by dependent
relatives, or fanner or separated
spouses, ends on April 5. In those
cases, you do not need a binding
contract A loan wfil be regarded
as having beenmade before April
6 if written evidence is provided.

John Edwards

Payment
reminder

NOTICES have been sent this
weds to fixe 3m shareholders in
British Gas reminding them that
the third and final payment on
their shares is now due and must
be received by April 13.

The total issue price of Issp
was made up of three instal-
ments; 50p in December 1986, 45p
in June 1987, and the final pay-
ment of 40pi

With tbe current market sefi-

ine mice bdow the issue mice,
there must be some concern that
many investors will sell their

stock rather than pay the final

instalment, although n you do so
you loss the entitlement to
vouchers or bonus shares.

Any shareholder who has not
received fixe payment notice by
March 28, and wants to pay up,
should contact the British Gas
share enquiry fine on 0272-373373
which is open from 8 ami. to 8
pjn. seven days a week.

Deadline

on A-day
LEGISLATION aimed at

ing investor protection is

to become effective at last Frau-
ds Maude, the Carpoicste Affairs

Minister, announced this week
that A-Day, when the provi-

sions of the 1966 Financial Ser-

vices Act cone into force, wfil be
April 29.

From that date, all personal
financial advisors, life salesman
and any other penoh carrying on
investment business must be
authorised, even on an interim
basis, by the new -regulatory
organisations to stay in buriness.

It will be a criminal offence to
operate without authorisation.

Fracas at Framlington
Nfklti Tait looks at tbe

extraordinary takeover

battle within the group

of the two fund management
teams have conflicted. Indeed,
TIMS says that internal frictions

have been rubbing almost from
fixe moment they got together.

The need to resolve the situ*

Whether management will

actually change as a result cur-

rent fracas - even if the Throg-
morton bid wins the day - is an
unknown factor. Throgmorton
concedes that management

FOR INVESTORS fa the 13 fram:
Ewgiiin imit trusts, week’s
takeover battle can scarcely have
been soothing.

An extraordinary infernal fra-

cas lms broken out at the ftmH

management group, with one
part of tbe organisation effec-

tively MAWiy £ar control of the
whole lot - ami it is far from
dear bow fixe matter will end.
The background is fititfy sim-

ple. FramHngton was started up
as a unit trust business by part-

ners of stockbrokers Laurence
Trust in fixe late-sixties. During
the Big Bang marriage whirl,
Laurence Frost decided to link
up with Credit Commerical da
France, a nationalised French
tetiHng group.

Under fixe CCF deal, fixe bank-
ers took control of LFs corporate
finance, institutional equity and
research activities, but also
acquired a 28 per cent stake fa

thnx has been evident for some changes could be expected fa the
tfmp ft became rather more pub- event of its success, but stresses

lie fa January when CCF con- that “these will be at the busi-

finned that it was “reviewing’' ness management level and not

fixe future of its stake. at the Investment management
What happened this week is level." It also adds that there are

that Throgmorton Trust - the
largest of fixe TIMS investment
trusts and itself the holder of 9
per cent of FtamHngton’s ordi-

nary shares — wm«te its preferred
solution evident It launched a
£6&3m bid for the entire group

“one or two funds where we
would improve the investment
management support” It cites a

house view on asset allocation fa
the international funds as a pos-
sible case in point

and said that it envisaged taking
Whether aU fired mMagere

VnmHnnfmi nrimtomil «i»n WOUld be happy With SUCh 3D

at Framlington are rather differ-

ent They have decided not to
wcnimnp^ file hid, and want tO
“evaluate other options" - a pro-

has said publicly that they would
resign. Nevertheless, the ques-
tion hangs fa the air.

The second point is manage-

Framlington, by then a quoted
In w&titif “company, in addition, LP’s dis-

cfe£jooaiy_tK)siz2&95 w&s passed
tO m> door

At yefriaite,-tim second
major development ~ and the
source of the correntftiss - took
place. Throgmorton Investment
Management Services, a private-

Iy-owned fund management
group whose principal funds
under maxxagement comprised
five investment trusts worth
about £40Om, approached Fram-
fington. The upshot was an
agreed £l2£m bid by the unit
trust group for TIMS.
As a result of these moves

Framlington today comprises a
management group with funds of
about £L55bn, split roughly
equally between fixe investment
trusts, the unit trusts, and the
pwnwlnnfthwrrnrtfmary funds.

So far, so goad. The sticking
paint is that management styles

cess which is already underway ment charges. It is true that
with fixe help of Morgan Grenfell TIMS average annual charge on
subsidiary, Phoenix Securities, its investment trusts at around
At the forefront of these is tbe 09 per cent is at the higher end
search for a third party willing to of the investment trust industry,

top Throgmorton's offer; the Equally, Framlington - which
ftnnMng seems to be that TIMS charges 0.75 per cent on its UK
and the core Fiamlington basi- trusts at present and 1 per cent
ness might operate more harrno- -on the international funds - is

niously within a bigger group. . at fixe lower end for unit trusts.

The TIMS camp -is not partial- That said, Framlington has
laxly -enthused; it stresses that already announced that it is rais-
the price would need to be very hig charges on one UK trust to I
attractive before it relinquishes per cent in April. Throgmorton
its beliefthat Framlington should simply adds that it would expect
be independent. ' to bring the level of charges gen-

v
meanwhile - which eraily in fine with the industry

holds the vital card in the form of average . which, it accepts, is 1
per cent stake - is simply per cent on UK funds. However,

sitting on tbe fence at present, ft also supplies the caveat that
So how does this affect unit changes in fund charges are inev-

holderS? At present, only margin- Sly linked tofuS^erfor-
alfy, if at afl. But, depending on mance.
what scenario is eventually ...

played out, there could be roper- J «“^
ranyten* to pass, of course, is simply

fist potential ripple fcon
TtoH said. perha^ the

fixe management 8id& Framlfag-
ment of the

whole affair is that everyone sees
ton ftmds have a solid reputation, "ZzZ.TZr flciyuuc™
evSntfweranpS^loS ^vanfagis.P solving matters

u. uveittu iieiiuumuw) wwa feirfa rmr-frUHr TTr.it hnMarc

words.a few years ago.

1888-1988
One Hundred Years ofGrowth

. in :

! T I*

TtCnotyoartmMtinridha,butptaycurriche* bitmsL'Qtibn Gufld. rtyiinTwi -AnnualGenoalM— n»nrfff 1891)

Dividends Doubled Over4Years
• Final cfivkioidincreased by \\W> and total for year by 10%.

• UJCequit3es47%,U3A34%,Elsev^iere9%
l
Cash 10%.

SAVINGS SCHEME provides cheap, simple and convenient method of
uivestii^ hih4> sums, gifts, regular savings and dividends.

ms

TheAlliance Trust PLC I i

-•H

PERSONALEQUITY PLAN without initial and
annual charges, nunrinmim to

Far farther infonnatkux anda
copyofthe Reportand Accounts,
ptease returnto

TbeSecretary,

nmABiancelrtxstlLC,

. MeadowHouse,
64 Reform Street,

DundeeDD1 2TJ

Name

'\L> T

••1

1

Adkfress

v-
. »
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finance & the family-

John Edwards eavesdrops on the Chester family

It may be time to reap

nElAULTChetter. . . Bernard, a merchant bankerin
City, is married toElaine and theytaw two eMMren. Stepan

THE MORE I look at tbs Brat

f
t, the mare confused 1 become.
just don’t know what to do

about the new capital gatpfi tax
Should 1 sell my shares now. or
wait, or what?”

”1 just don't know what to do.
Gerald is too busy preparing far
the property surge and trying to
get inrahied in a BqgfaegB Fupm.
sum Scheme. And Bernard seems
more concerned about the
Deutschmark and interest rates.
Come on Robert, you’re a finan-
cial advisor, yun should be able
to help an old fogey like me,”
Hugh Chester appealed to his
youngest son.

“Well, Dad.” said Robert; a hit
miffed that he was third chpfoe
far advice, *1 can't predict what’s
going to happen to the stock mar-
ket but I agree about the Budget
It cwrferitiTy does change Brings a
lot for investors. We will have to
do a lot of new thinking. Most
investment strategies until now
have been based on turning
income Into capital to
advantage of the lower rate. Mow
it seems in today’s maritf-t condi-
tions, that is no longer worth-
while and we've got to adjust
accordingly- Although the capital
gains exemption is to be cut to
S5AO0 it is still useful, however,
so one shouldn't go overboard.
“As to existing portfolios,

you’ve got to make up your twfad
what to do pretty quickly before
April 6, when the new tax system
comes into fence, and I agree it is
rather confusing. So much so
that 1 aakad Ehune’s miter, Brid-
get, if she. could come to the

office to give us' a run-down.
She’s not my cqp of taa, but dm
is an a<ynMm<»w* and «iy knows
who to-contact at the fidand Rev-
enue. She should be here
shortly.”

Right on cue, Robert’s secre-

tary announced that Briftstjaid
arrived.

“Hugh’s got a problem,”
Robot after greying Iris afater
-in-law sdmewhat perfuncto-
rily. “He’s got quite a large port-
folio of shares, including a large
wad of the family estate agency
badness — in which he is «*rn

paid as a consultant - ^Whnngh
as you know Gerald has tahm
over as boss. Hugh’s a bit con-
fused as to what to do about the
new capital gains tax aid some
of the shares he’s been i»«Hing
for some time. I mast say Fm a
frit interested too"

: Writ* said Bridget. TIL do
my beet, as it’s family. But, of
course, so ranch'depends on indi-
vidual dreumsfances that I don't
want tobe {rinsed down.”
“Spoken like

-

a true accoun-
tant,^ said Robert “As far as I
understand it, under the new
measures from April g all hold-
ings bought before 1982 can be
revalued at their -1962 value for
capital gains tax purposes and
yon ere use that complicated
indexation .process to further
reduce your liability- But If you
watt until after April 5 then you
face paying tax at your top rate
ofincome tax. Thatmeans 40 per
cent If you’re a higberrate tax-
payer, instead of (be present 90
per cent flat rate for capital
gains."
- .That’s as dear as mad” said
Hngh impatiently. “It may be
eagy enough to find out the value
of quoted shares in April 1962,
hut bow on earth do I flnfl out
the value of shares in unquoted
companies, ftat wfanwp mrux-H^
1 bought in 1370 as a hedge
against faflutinn, «nd tbatcot-

retfae tobeftae Rathteen insisted

on staying put! wouldn't mfad
selling that, but there would be a
hugs capgfeii .gains profit I
hate banding money over to tim
Government Did you get any
guidelines -from the Revenue,
Bridget?" -

“Yes. 1 did," : said Bridget,
“altfaoaghaa usual they were a
tat sni£fy. Thca»’s no real prob-
lem!: with quoted.shares. Their
valuation is based on the lower

Bernardhas threebrother*. Gerald, the eldest,who
Die fondly turineae, an estate agency; David, a marketing director

mlfli mi mel ITiiIii 1 1 e fliiemlal adviser

His father, Hugh (married to EttUeen) has retired from the
femfly business tat stiB remains a cdusultaBL

Elaine has two iMevs. Penelope, who ismanied to a doctor,
WHuwl, Bi-Mf*,—miiMTrlixl jwiwlunt. ThrirwuHier.

Alice, iswidowedandttnin Hampshirewith her tat. Lawson.

"Go easy. Bridget you’re mak-
ingmy head swim," said Hugh- “I

think I’ve got the message on
shares;m obviously have to go
through, my portfaHo. However, I
can see some terribk

]

sorting out bonus am
issue, as well as takeovers, wl
comparing valuations over the
years, and there isn’t thw*.

“But what about non-quoted
shares, like my hnMfog m the
femfly bustaess, and other things
like tiie cottage in Devon? What
does the Revenue say about
-that?”

That’s where they’re being
sniffy,” replied Bridget The
stock reply is that the valuation
is.reached by mutual agreement
between the taxpayer and the
Revenue. If you suggest a figure
that tiie Revenue considers rea-
sonable then all will be well.”

“However, if the Remmue dis-

agrees with .your valuation and
you haven't got any good evi-

dence to hack it up, then their
valuation staff will decide. They
deal with pdnalioos all tiie thwp
amt have plenty of experience.

They did itaQ before, in 1965. But
by tbefr very nature the Revenue
are not overgenerous, so it’s
rttal tr> fcwwp Hnyllilng ym might
have to support your claim

-

'

any letters, valuations at the
time or whatever. That will help
in any negotiation.”

. "Sounds more iflrp confronta-
tion **»»" negotiationto me,”
Robert “And a field day for
accountants, too."

Bridget^ theta* expert

mire quoted in the official Stock
Exchange hat on March 81 1982,
du e quarter of the dUferentiaL
Say tiie share ydee Is quoted at
100 to 110p, then you would add
JLfip to 100p, making K&5p. Of
course youwfll have to judge fin:

yourself the rise of the gain in
valnemade from the of pur-
chase before 1982, and after that
faifca into' indsatotion,
before dectfBng whetimr to real-

ise tout profit or not it does
vary considerably. The stock
market email has surged «*«<*

1962, . but -some shares have not
moved op all thatnmch in value
once. indexation is fa«*n intn
accountOn the other hand there
is a case for taking your profit
before April 6 tiris year to pay tax
at the lower SO per cent rate on
the accumulated gains, above
£8,600, rather than wait nntfl
3968/69.”

IFYOU INVESTNOW
YOU CAN RECEIVE UPTO

60% TAX RELIEF
WITHANAPPROVED

BES FUND
The changes in taxation

announced in the budget allow

all Casdefbrth investors a real

opportunity; Perhaps forthe very

last time -60% tax reliefwill

be available foryou within an

approved BES Rind.

OurTeam hasmany years

experience servingboth companies

aswdl asinvestorsand have success-

fully managed three similar funds.

To qualify you must get your

signed applications to us before the

end ofthis tax year on 5th April

1988. Tou can telephone our

Directors non;who ate waiting

to register your details, answer
any questions and ensure an

information pack with application

form is sent to you immediately

TELEPHONE the

01-2406887 C^TLEFOar/y
(10 am to 6pm) FUND IV

01-385 3245
(After6pm)

CASTLEFORIHFUND
MANAGERS
250STRAND

LONDON WC2R1JP

Tbc ( I IViu errmt ofthe Barnes Act 1983. l.Tbc Fund
t bbc been mihoibtd under die Ptcwaition of Fond (Inwanneng) Act 19S8 and

thenfanads foe kraaon wtneh apply in dieCMcefanagmoriad unit mat.
, . _ :ofdieiund'iidiemnnnctiflityof the fond amagmand dot ofthe Secretaryof&att.

3. Inratmaa* ta unquoted companies any faa&Kr rids as wdl a* die chance ofhigher icwank. The exatmcc «f
the»ri6aiin«ieiCM0n»fayin«efcfta«cfnanngLTT»ka<li»jiMeniij i» dn«ncf mmntiffiranmiimrirwiwmlw.a,..

Ip ibe Ripc^ talMcripuoia nay be madeQMy on the bain ofthe trxtm and amefiliwn set out in the

Lawson taken to task
Philip Coggan explains

why the BES industry

is feeing unhappy

NIGEL LAWSON might be the
toast of high ygnMjrn round tiie

country but he is not exactly fla-

vour of the month with tiie Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme industry.

Charles Fry, the chairman of
sponsor Johnson Fry, has sent an
open letter to the Chancellor
lamenting the Budget changes
that have thrown the bus in tur-
piftfl He wants the new £5004)00
l»mft wfad to — although
he is prepared to restrict (hat to

startup end yuung companies -
said he seesno reasonforthe£Sm
Hwrit an shipping 188UB8.
The Chancellor might, baye.

altered the rules to allow
"assured tenancy” property
rental companies to qpalifo .for

the scheme, but Fry is unim-
pressed. He believes that the
security of tenure afforded ten-

ants is tOO great and that, TmlpfiR

this security is reduced, few land-
lords win consider residential

property a good investment.

His final paragraph is dis-
tinctly tart. “I hope that these
comments have been useftti.” he
says. They are meant to b& X

would have been happy to have
made them in general teams prior

to tiie Budget bad I been con-

sulted. S does occur tome that,
as the leading Bits firndnaser,
someone might have sought got
views."
Although Fry's annoyance is

miHorcfraiuluhto, it. «Mnq mrhktrfy

that the Chancellor win change
his mind. One of the underlying
themes of the Budget was that
reduced taxes were accompanied
by a cut in tiie number of tax
shelters — given that, tiie BES
was bound to suffer.

The £500,000 limit should
anuirn thrt the BES to
its basic function of providing
venture capdtal instead of giving

their local w^elOT/jTirisFbe

interesting to see if reridential
property wiiwiwm anno to domi-
nate tiie BES irariM*; however,
cynies ara aaggeating that this
could be one more good, but ulti-

mately nnsncceirinil, idea for
boosting the rental sector.
• —- JL— — m mm —
Meanwime^ mere is a niBDuciiy

AmimI air»hi«l the tfximtingMRS
Janes. Only one of Johnson Fry’s

prospectus issues - Edinburgh
Tankers — is still open andit can
raise only anoflnr fflHXOPO.

Other issues - for othar spon-
sors - have been scaled down to
meet tbe new Umits. Green Bark
Health Gaze;a maafng and retire-

ment home manager, is now
seekfrig to raise just £SO(tfOQ,
TBtht*- tjiHnf P»m fjmttwttid B»i '

.'

to aha: the btesjofl
from tbe Hobfh-eart!

less pcoq^ecoua regions. Ths first

company to sefae theopportunity
could hardly be more remote
Orkney Ferries is attempting to
false film (but only fiSQO^DO via
tiie BES) to establish s ferry from
the north of Scotland to the
Orkney Islands.

The future seems likely to
belong to the tends, however,
ami both Capital Ventures and
Abbey Life have.launched, post-
Budget offerings, hoping to
attract those inventors who want
their scoortovanish GO-per cent
taxrriBet

HIGH INCOME PAIDFREEOFTAXt
THE FUND- primarily invests fri-exernprBrttJsn

Government securities«aits).Tlieseare GiltsWKdiare
net liable toany UJC taxation.

.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS -pew tree or any
wlthhoHing taxes

NO FIXED TERM— trelmnstmenteanbeheM.
tor as long as you wtsn.yxican sell atanytime,on any
business day

MINIMUM nWESTMENT£T,000
T?ie Fund has been cerWled as a “DtetributlngFurtcT
undertoe provisions oftneUK. FinanceAct 1964 In
respect as its latestaccount period.
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companywouldyou
ourpension from?

1st

1St

1st

1stu
Ut

-T >' r: .« •
•

;
:.V

THEEQUriABLE NEAREST RIVAL
Numberoflstplacainsuni^ofiBgMlarcotoffctfionwftpnfepoiciesfortheseifefnployed

as published tyPtamedSawigsmarine to 1987 incksive

. Manycxxnpankswifl be competing
to handle your pension bat which
shouldyoachoose?

As tbe oldest mntnal life assurance

company in the world The Equitable^

225 years of experience dearly sets us

apart Howevo; it is not just our long-

evityyou shook!considec
• A

OUTSTANDINGTRACKRECORD
EarAe past 14 yearsPlanned Savings

The Equitable than with the worst

FLEXIBILITY
The Equitable flexibility, too, is out-

standing.Yoocanretireatanyagebetween

60and75withoiffaiiypcnahyandaiefee

to vary your conlrihittioos as yon wish,

Fozthermcse,TheEquitable offersawide

range of investment routes including

bothwith profitsaid nnk-feiked schemes.

AndunHLciranycompameswfaichmake
hefty charges in tbe fbcm oflow initial

allocations or so called capital units to

cover the setting up costs ofyour unit-

BnkedpoBc^'nieEqmtdileniahcsnosncfa

diaiges. Also, oar ordinarymanagement

charges for the underlying investment

fund arecommendabfy low.

Howdowe achieve this?

TOPPERFORMANCE NOCOMMISSION
AlsOi do not make the mistake of The Equitable bn never paid a

thinkingthere isfadetochoose between - pennyofcommission tobrokersorother
pension companies. mkkflemcn forintroductionofbusmess.

Ifjou had retired on L9.87 aged 65 So more ofyora.money is available for

you'd have been 55% better off with investment

tion vritb profits pension policies for the

adfempfayed. Of the 25 tables pohlished

fcr 30,D and 20jeartemss,TheEqufcUe
: hascome top in 13 and secondm6 more.

AnonrivaOed achievement

Quite simply, in that period, -we

have more first places than all ourUK.

NOSHAREHOLDERS
Nor does The Equitable have any

shareholders tonibbleawayattheprofitt.

EXPERTINVESTMENT
The Equitable has one of the finest

investmentteamsintheUnitedKingdom
and currently manages more th^n £3bn
on behalfofits diento.

Ofcourse,the pastcannotgmnantec
the fiitute but we drink youTl find

The Equitable’s efforts on behalfofour
dients give unrivalled results.

So ifyou want die best in Bsaaon
Flans, just write to The Equitable Life

Assurance Society,FREEPO$T;Walton St,

Ayleslmry, Buddnghamshiie HP21 7BR
orcaD us directon Q29626226.

*20 ye* tegdu eowranUM i wkb prefits poL;? «.
Rrened Savings SurreyNowaafaer 1987. •

IPU

TheEquitableLife
Bdoneyoa look toyour totme, look fioawpask

Hi
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Mr, and Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. a

Estate

Inheritance Tax
Net Estate

Tax Saving

Percentage Sawing

250.000

82.000

188.000

250.000

56,000

194.000

1,000.000

504.000

486.000

IjDOOJMO
356.000
644.000

148.000

29A%

Eric Short examines the impact of the Chancellor’s decision on covenants

Parents payOut go the

Rich get IHT boost
Rise in the tax-free

threshold allows heirs

to afford more graces,

says Stuart Cbapell

IN THE Budget, the Chancellor

has further drawn the teeth of

inheritance tax (IHT), allowing

you to leave more to your heirs
- especially if you are rich.

The rise in the tax-free
threshold from £90,000 to £100,000

helps everybody. But the decision
to introduce a flat rate of 40 per
cent, and abolish the SO and 60
per cent rates imposed previously

on a sliding scale, is a tremen-
dous boon for the very wealthy.
What these changes mean in

practice is illustrated in the
accompanying table comparing
the impact 01 the change on Mr
and Mrs A, with an estate of

£250,000, and Mr and Mrs B with
an estate of £hn.
The reduction in the tax bill,

on second death, of Mr and Mrs A
is just £6,000 (under io per emit)

while Mr and Mrs B benefit by a
heart-stopping £1484)00 (over 29
per cent).

It cannot be emphasised too

strongly that the new IHT regime
offers great opportunities for

individuals to protect their

estates - and, therefore, their

heirs - from tax on death, and
also to pass substantial amounts
of wealth to younger generations

during their lifetime without
incurring any tax.

It must not be assumed, that

IHT wiQ remain at present levels;

a future government might well

increase them. So you should
start planning now, beginning
with a review of the existing

wills of both husband and wife.

You should also consider the
use of trusts since, under the new
regime, they now have signifi-

cant IHT Cgpftfll gsrinR tax
advantages.
Few private imfivtduals, there

are many ways in which the IHT
liability can be reduced or "fro-

zen."
Perhaps the most attractive

part of the new regime is the
ability to mate potentially
exempt transfers (PETs) where,
providing the donor survives
seven years, there is no liability

for IHT.
A gift made today will still

potentially be chargeable after

the next election but will proba-

bly have escaped IHT by the fol-

lowing one. However, unless
PETs are made, the estate could

be taxed in fixture at rates far

higher than 40 per cent
The situation now is very

much one of talcing action and
not just sitting back. A window
of opportunity has been opened
but it could be shut at any time.

Only if you are an eternal opti-

mist or planning to die in the

very near future, can you say
with any certainty that you will

benefit from the new reduced
IHT rates - unless you take
action to make the most of the
opportunities now offered.

An added bonus is that the IHT
burden, particularly on busi-

nesses and farms, has been rased
considerably over the past few
years. The top rate on most of
them is now down to 20 per cent
and there is the option to pay it

by instalments, if necessary.

At the ipimB time, the Chancel-
lor has removed the ceiling of

£100,000 on transfers to political

parties. Such transfers, made <m
or within one year oS death, are
exempt without ibniL

• Stuart CkapeS is financial
planning manager at Advisory
and Brokerage Sendees.

THE CHANCELLOE’s dedskm to
stop tax rebef on non-charity cov-

enants is a serious blow for many
people facing the constantly ris-

ing cost of private school fees.

Effectively Nigel Lawson has
stopped taxpayers subsidising

or friends, who give financial

help by covenants towards meet-
ing such bills.

Under the old system, grand-

parents paid the amount cove-
nanted net of basic rate tax but
the child received the full gross
amount through the tax being
reclaimed mi its behalf.

Under the new system, grand-
parents with covenants will have
to pay the amount gross, without
any tax deduction, although
money received wffl no longer be
included is the child's i»«w
Surveys show that at least one

In five children being educated in
the private sector receives finan-

cial help from grandparents.
Now, grandparents ana similar
donors will have to provide this

help out ofnetincome.
-They may

as well forget about covenants
and simply write the necessary
cheque.
One consolation, as the Chan-

cellor painted out. Is that the tax
rate cuts have increased that net

income. But can grandparents
still receive some form ofindirect
help? Since covenants to chari-

ties are not affected - and
almost all public schools have
charitable status - cannot
grandparents mike covenants
dirpfft to the w.hfvd? -

Unfortunately, no. Under gen-

eral tax law, covenants to chari-

tiesmust benefit the charity as a
whole, not one specific indxvidtial

or group of individuals. Thus,
while grandparents earn covenant
toward the cost of anything fat

toe general benefit of the school
- for example, a new science

Mock or sports pavilion - they
cannot convenant payments to
msec the admail fees of a particu-

lar ritfli)

A similar argument applies to
educational trusts set up by
school, fee specialists, such as the
Mriitwiiwiiii-tffiffji Rgjyiqi Fees
Insurance Agency. Its Educa-
tional Trust, which i«w» charita-

ble states, was set up to help
fund school fees and operates by
parents, grandparents or any
other faTwfiy member maWnp
lump sum investments to buy
deferred annuities.

The tax benefit from titis chari-

table status is used partly to
improve tee return available on

these annuities and partly to pro-
vide regular donations to ednea-

However, the trust hasno facil-

ity to accept covenanted pay-
ments. If it usd. teen the overall

benefit would have to be
enhanced, with trigar donations
to charities.

••

Nevertheless, grandparents can
buy deferred annuities through
such a- trust and get a slightly

better return than from simply
hamfing over » cheque, especially

if they plan in advance of the
flhfld (liaytliig yriwif.

The school fee specialists are
going bade to the drawing-board
to see if they can come up with
some alternative arrangements
far grandparents.

Budget, many, par-

ing for higher education for

children over 18 by using cove-

nants providing tax relief: But
this practice effectively was
«*mtad last weak when the Chan-

cellor tedded to scrap non-char-

ity covenants.

To understand the impact of

the Chancellor’s action, you need

to consider how tee grant system

operates.

Each year, the government
lays down the level of grants for

students, depending on their

location. The grants as from Sep^

tember 1 are: student in London
living away from home, £2,425;

elsewhere, £2460. Student living

at hone. £L630-

It is for from clear how the

basis for these grants is worked
out Presumably, they are the

amounts considered necessary
for students to support them-
selves. However, they look very
rnnrh Him figures plucked OUt of

the air.

The amount of the grant actu-

ally paid is decided after taking

into account the combined paren-

tal gross income. So, tiie child of

a high-earning family receives a
reduced grant, or even nothing.

This deduction from the grant

is known as the parental contri-

bution - Implying that parents
have a legal obligation to contrib-

ute towards their child’s support
while at university or some other

place of higher education.
This is not so. Parents do not

have to contribute one penny
(although most do want to help).

The gross parental income -
known as the residual income -
on which tee government bases
its grant deduction allows for
mnrtrain. and wiwmBiw nawlnn
contributions, but not national
insurance. And no allowance is
marV (hr the tax paid - tens, the
parental contribution can he
regarded as double taxation sznee
it has to be paid nut of net
fnramn
Where two or more children

are receiving higher education,
tee contribution Is split

pro nuu between the grants for

each rihUit:

Over a certain residual income,
ffw> pwwitail cpwtrlhHHni fpqfPdS
the mutt and tee child receives

nothing from the government
and must depend entirely on its

THE
BU
AN

parents.

Previously, the system of cover

yiapty enabled parents to offset

the penal cost of providing finan-

cial support out of net income.
They were able to pay the con*
venanted amount net of basic

rate tax but the student child

received the gross amount by
reclaiming the tar.

Now, the Chancellor has ended
net payments on non -charity
consonants. Parents have to pro-

vide the help without the benefit

of tax relief - a rise of 25 per cent

on the cost.

This is being offset by scaling

down - by 25 per cent • the
method of assessing the parental

deduction, so helping families

with a residual income low
enough to place the parental con-

tribution below the grant.

But where the parental contri-

bution is higher on the scale than

the grant, the student gets noth-

ing from the government. Par-
ents have to meet the lull cost
Thus, a family with a residual

iiwnme of only £25,000 will

receive nothing, even on the top

London scale, despite the
increase in the parental contribu-

tion announced last week.
Hie only compensation for par-

ents is that the reduction in
higher rate taxes means they
have more income out of which
to provide financial help for their

children.
In addition, the student can

now take a job during holidays
ami earn up to fin single per-

son’s allowance without being
liable for tax since, previously,

the covenant payment was
regarded as being income.

Christine Stopp finds unit

trust sellers optimistic
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WAS LAST week’s Budget
favourable to unit trusts? Most
agree'ft was, though it

to be Been as a package to favour
the .rich, rather than tee much-
wooed smaller investor. -

James Dswnay, Mercury chafr-

from SO per- cent to 4& per cent,

"fr. wffl underline the value of a
portfolio of shares accumulating
free of tax."& reckons that unit
trusts are sow more attractive

than ever to the smookphu*
Investor as an alternative to a
directly managed portfolio of
shares, ©vanreduced income tax
rates, he thinks Investors need
riot he afraid of going for high-
yfeUIng trusts. Including gilt

trusts. •

Mary Blair, of Fidelity, also
wskauase the Budget measures,
wbich are Bkeiy to have a good,
long-term effort an the stock
market and therefore on all types
of equity investment. She thinks
that funds, of.funds will look
attractive, since they offer a man-
aged. unit trust investment with
CGT-free switching in the fond.
T)» same cm* be said cfan inter-
national fond or. come to that, an
offshore umbrella fond.
1 Fidelity. UkB Mercury, expects
to. see long-term shareholders
moving into unit trusts, -encour-
aged by tee wiping out of their
pro-1882 capital gains tax Hahn.
tty. The group is considering
brushing up the terms of its
share exchange scheme to attract
this type of investor.
With the freeing of more

income each month for savings.
Max? Bteir hopes to bring hi reg-
ular investment from the higher
abated pmfnrainwsls A swteti

•tap In tee face for the regular
savings atari* tee loss of cove-
nant^ which many groups have
promoted as a good way to buOd
up aavings fox a child.

A tcchntafflty of unit trust pri-

dnt instrument duty, fans cre-

ated soma controversy in the
industry. TbriBudget eliminated

2Sch*tk?
hoped that unit trust groups
would pass on the benefit of the
change to unit holders.

’ :

At 025 per oeatt. this conces-

sion is hardly Bkeiy to cause a
rush into units. Some industry
spokesmen eee ft a* making very

.

little difference at all "B ta com-
pletely misleading for the Chan-
cellor to say that tee managers

[
pass hwtrumeut duty an.

tt his never oboe to tiie manager
anyway ” says Ken Emery, of
Save & Prosper.

Instrument duty. Is a levy an
tea creation of untts^whan ti®

number cfunite created takes tee
trust above its previous largest
siza. However, it is built into the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try’s formula for calculation of
the offer price of units, it la,

therefore, charged on all units
sold at the roll offer price,
whether they are newly created
or not If the duty is due, it is

Mid via the trustee. If it is not
due. the 025 per cert, which is an
invisible part of the offer price,
goes to the fund's benefit.

The loss of instrument duty
will only make a difference to the
fell offer price. If the trust is on
or near its bid price - as many
are a£ present- the offer price la

simply calculatedup from the bid
price level, according to the man-
ager’s normal spread. In this
case, instrument duty wffl make
no difference at all.

Emery is indignant that some
groups have mate a show of nar-
rowing their spreads because
that duty has been abolished. He
recommends that unit holders
should look at spreads more gen-
erally. Some of those groups who
have made much of reducing
todr spread, he argues, had the
widest spreads to begin with.

As a brief survey of unit trust
spreads, we looked at some major
group*’ trusts in their UK Gen-
eral and UK Growth sectors at
March L Where the group bad
more than one trust in the sector,
we took an average. Of seven
groups gamtoed, Gartmore cameout highest in each sector with
spreads of just over 7 per cent.M&G and Mercury was lowest
with meads of less than &£ per
vent- The discrepancy fe partly
accounted far by market uncer-
tainty. When the managers are
nrt sate which way the market
will move, the choice of spread is
more of a gamble. Spreads shift
from day to day, and Gartmore
has now moved its down to amaximum 6.75 per cent.

a small sop, the scrap-
ping at instrument duty Is wel-

E™0
?:

FJdeUty thinks it will
help to the setting up of cadi
touts, since there will be no
deduction from the cash gntng
putting unit trusts on a per with

For those who want to keep an
eye on spreads - difficult, cur-
ren«lyr with the information
araflaple - tire new regulations
resulting from the Financial Ser-
vices Act wffl help, 'ihe cancella-
tian price (that Is, the DTI bid
iaice) must be shown on contrmt
notes, ao the unit holder wffl be

J? « ™ngh idea of
wfaetger .toe trust ta on a hid or
«Q flufit ™nt.
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Whether customers like jit

or not, it looks as though

debit cards are the face

of the future in British

shops, says Frank Gray

IS SHOPPING by cheque
doomed? The annaanceineot fag*1

week that Lloyds Bank Is to
introduce a Visa debit card for
shoppers later this year provides
confirmation that Barclays Con-
nect debit card — launched in a
blaze ot unfavourable publicity
last June — h«« been an unex-
pected success.

In spite of a row .with retailers
over the proposed inittai charges,
Barclays has np im cus-
tomers' for the Connect card and
is only slightly behind its origi-
nal target of issuing i-5m cards
in the first year.
Most major high street shops

now handle the Connect card.
“There are jnst five mam retail
chains and a dozen amaTiw ones
that do not yet accept the card,"
says a Barclays official.

Basically, Connect supplants
the cheque-writing function at
retail counters. By using the
card, the payment is debited
directly from your hank account.
The big advantage is that the £50
limit on cheque guarantee cards
does not apply: Connect users are
restricted only by any limit
imposed by the retailer and by
the amount they have in their
bank account
Apart from enabling yon to

leave your cheque book at home
and pay retail bills of any

amount you can afford, the . Cftfr.

nect card also doubles as- a hop-
1

mal cheque guarantee card
can be used in -cash vending
machines.
The planned Lloyds card w]H

go a few steps further. It wflt
provide an automatic personal
.overdraft facility, wymany equal

4

to one month's salary.If will also
replace the present: Cashpoint
and cheque guarantee cards, so
you wig be able to (haw money
from the bank's wiping cash
vending aswell an the
23,000 Visa cash-machines world?
wide.

To emphasise the difference.
Lloyds is calling It a ‘’payment*
rather tfam a “debircartL But it

is all part of the general move by
banks to phase, .out cheques hi
favour of a single, multi-pur-
pose plastic card:- and ft is only
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Model Marie Helvin hands
Connect card to
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Barclays' competitors see Con-
nect as an interom step, a hybrid
creation that,will have to be sip-
plantedbya nume comprehensive
card in the next- few years.
Midland Bank, for example,

which fast year withdrew its Vec-
tor debit card.as a result of the
row over the launch of Connect,
ft to carry ot$ a trial programme
on introducing a “smart” card at
Longhbenmgh-Univer^. Leices-
tershire. Midland sponsors
Loughborough'S' banking and
finante degree course.

This- trial programme, which
has been delayed until April
because of the bank's other, more
pressing, problems, will deter-
mine broader plans for the direct
debit card system.
The “smart" card is iferfgn«>^

by GEC. ft wwfatwa a micropro-

cessorand; memory,ctdp and can
be run throogli electronic termi-
nals.' Unlike Connect, no paper-
work is required.
Many dearers are hanging ffrp

in the belief that a single mem*
my chip card might be developed,
cnmhihwng all the- aspects of a
banker’s identification card, a
credit card and a debit card. But,
as Trustee Savings-Bank point*
out, there is the unresolved
debate on Aether, for security
reasons, it is a good idea to have
a single, comprehensive plastic
card perfuming all - conceivable
customer ftmcttons. -

National Westminster Bank, as
the biggest UK clearer with more
than 6m notes
that apaper-based debit card cre-

ates work for retailers. “So,”
according to a bank spokesman,
“we are looking at electronic-
based, rather than paperbaaed,
systems. We feel that a debit card
should replace cheques, so that
the cost to the retailer should be
similar to the- cost involved in
collecting cheques.”

It seems, whether customers
like ft or not, that the days of
shopping by cheque are num-

Loan for

life plan

extended
A LOAN for life is the idea
fwHtwfl a from flw finan-
cial services group, Berry Birch
ft Noble,- that enables you to bor-
row money at mortage rates but
with no date specified for repay
ment of the loan.

Last year, the group introdnced
the 50-Plus Han, aimed at those
who waqtftd «n nurilllgin an frrtop.

est-only mortgage after retire-
ment that does not need to be
repaid ™hi fewf-fr or gala of the
property, ft is now extending the
same idea to a wider age group.

The scheme is also based on an
interest-only mortgage, with no
fixed term for repayment of the
capital.. But the nmds borrowed
it a competitive mortgage rate
(now 1025 per cent) can be used
legally for a variety of purposes,
ranging from payment of school
fees or a holiday to investment or
buying a second home.

The lack trf capital repayments
reduces substantially the cost of
the loan. And if the debt is
retained until death, you can also
reduce your inheritance tax lia-

bility. In effect, yon can unlock
the value of your property with-
out becoming involved in costly
home ftiftrawp plawi-

Jofan Edwards

BRITAIN'S BEST GROWTH COMPANIES
Only 24 UK companies have shown consistent annual growth In the test ten years.
Who are they? John Davis reviews in-depth, exclusively In the April issue of Money
Observer, these corporate champions whose shares have been spectacular
money-spinners in the last decade. Mandatory reading tor everyone interested in

making money in the stockmarfcet
7>.fc WA/ IN TO
TRADED
OPTIONS

The April issue of Money
Observer Is now available at all

leaifing newsagents, price £1.95,

and incfudes, totally FREE,
Traded Options’, our SB page
latest and most definitive guide
to tills growing market

Money Observer, edited by John Davis (investment Editor of The Observer), has one at the most
authoritative and highly respected turns, and covers comprehensively, the widest range ot
Investments Including the stock market. Britain's top companies, unit trusts, investment trusts.
National Savings, building societies, banking and insurance.

Money Observer is written in an easy to understand and informed manner and provides the
investor and would-be Investor with the background in-depth research and information
necessary to make the most appropriate investment decisions.

No wonder. Money Observer sells, at full rata, more copies
than any other investment magazine and has had more
subscribers than any other financial publication.
Why not loin this investment elite? Just £19.50 (£29£0
airspeeded overseas) ensures you receive Money Observer
every month In your hopie or office. The price Incfudes post
and packaging and represents a discount of £3.90 off the retail

price, we will abut send you FREE. 'Ernie's Missing Millions',

our latest listing of over 80,000 unclaimed premium bond
prizes (usual price £250) and FREE 'Shareholder perks', our
list of the perks available to shareholders of the UK's top 100
companies (usual price £1-65).
Simply cut off the coupon below and mail it with your cheque
to: Money Observer, FREEPOST, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 BAR.

To: Money Observer, FREEPOST, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 BAR
Please start my annual subscription with the April Issue. 1 enclose my cheque
for- payable to Money Observer. I understand I will receive also. Traded Options',
‘Ernie's Missing Millions' and 'Shareholder Perks', at no extra cost:Name

(Capitals Please)

.Postcode

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS
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Societies seek

foreign savings
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SEVERAL tunes in the past two ing29B&Abbey also is looking at
years, as much as 10 per cent of the possibility of setting up mort-
the total of retail savings flowing gage lending operations In
into the Halifax Building Society France and FartagaL
has been deposited by non-UK . -The strategy is dear enough, ff
investors. Most of the money has foreign competition is muscling
come from British expatriates in on the overcrowded UK mar-
and includes one lamp, sum ket.lt makes'sense to retaliate by
deposit of £300,000. biMng foe hattip to their ten>
The Halifax is Britain’s biggest tory.

building society and has been There is also foe much-vaunted
offering gross interest accounts 1992 dimension, by which
to expatriates from its UK main- European barriers to the fine
land branches since 1986. Several , movement cf labour, goqds and
competitors have done fikqvtise. '£ sendees are scheduled jp «hm»
Now, there is a new dimension tumbling down.. The- financial

to the building societies' battle institutions that iwdtirm them-
for expatriate savings - one that selves ahead of a last-minute
will be waged from the Channel scramble are likely to reap the
Islands and elsewhere outside the benefits.
UK. So far, only the Halifax and Only tins week, foe Halifax's
its arch-rival, the Abbey chief executive-designate, Jim
National, have got their plans in BhreQ, reaffirmed *h»* he was
place but others are set to follow, conscious of the n

j
ppnrtnwitipg in

The Halifax opened its Jersey Europe. So, we can expect to see
office on March I following the other societies attempting to
acquisition of part of the deposit catch up on the lead taken by the
business on the island of the Aus- two mega-societies,
tralian Westpac Bank. The Hah- The Bristol and West has
fax is now trying to persuade its already dipped a marketing toe in
45,000 expatriate savers to traus- expatriate waters through an
fer their UK gross interest advertising campaign on CBbrat
accounts to Jersey. tar TV aimed at British residents
The opportunity to centralise in southern Spain. Lifter thin

all its expatriate business in Jar- year, ft gets approval
sey clearly makes administrative from its members, Bristol and
sense for the society. But it also West has plans to open in (Suero-
provjdes a comfort: factor for sey by taking over an estate
expatriates wary of bringing agency. Meanwhile, Leeds Penna-
their money onto the UK main- pent is opening an office in foe
land. Isle of Maty

Scott Dnrward, chief general
manager of the Alliance ft Leices-
ter, says guardedly that he has
no plans for expansion overseas
which he is willing to rifocmw at
this stage but that It is an area
we are considering.’'

'

The Woolwich is more open
about its overseas amhitirma and
has looked at foe posrihilfty of
setting up in Jersey and Gibral-
tar. Industry sources say France
is likely to be the location tot the

.

Woolwich’s initial European

Clearly, thongb . there is more
The society claims there might than one way for building societ-

also be an inheritance tax advazt- ies to address the expatriate mar-
iage for expatriates whose ket. Brian Whitfield, general
accounts are based in Jersey, manager of the Nationwide Ang-
rather than at one of its branches lia, says he understands the
on the mainland. This is ques- Abbey's overseas Turfing strafe-
tionable, given that liability to egy for both expatriates and
inheritance tax depends on domi- nationals of other countries,
rile rather than residence. However, he says he is “strug-
The Abbey National opened its gHng with the logic" of setting up

doors in Jersey earlier this year offices in Jersey to «tmr* gross
after being granted authorisation interest deposits from British
by the island authorities to take expatriates when that faHifty js
over a local licensed deposit- available already through main-
taker on condition it continues to land branches,
lend mortgage money to Jersey ft is not so tong ago that band-
r^dents- Abbey’s Jersey opera- fng societies were regarded** the
bon, like that of the Halifax, will sleeping giants of the financial
provide the society with an ad<fl- world. But, in recent years, a
tional form of borrowing to add steady haemorrhaging of ftwuh
to its UK retail and wholesale resulting partly from foe
fund-raising. Governments privatisation pro-
Abbey already has attracted gramme and partly from tough

money from expatriates in 66 marketing by unit trust groups,
1TSL £ SS ^ ^ complacency,

and Far East But its other over- Societies have beansqurexed
seas plans are causing its com- just as hard on foe other side of
petitors to at up and take just as the balance sheet where aggree-
much notice. Abbey has opened sfve mortgage lending by British
an office In Gibraltar which has a and foreign hanks naa under-
1988 target of building a £20m mined their raistM d’etre, ft is
“ort&ase book among the inevitable that foe expatriate
^000-plus British expatriates market should be oneof the
on Spain s Costa del Sol weapons used by societies in

Quite separately, foe society their diversification ww
has a two-thirds stake in a Mad-
nd-based joint venture along
with a Spanish fiwapwai services Jreler uSTuglUI
group and a Swiss Insurance
company. This, too, is a loan-

based operation which is bud- . • Peter Gartkmd is editor tf
geted to lend £25m in the Spanish The International, the FT taaQOr
domestic mortgage market dur- etnejor expatriates.
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GROWTH IS STILL THERE
IF YOU KNOW WHERE TO LOOK

It b not the easiestof times to Jmest your money V joirtu looking

fortwt-of-tfte-onfinary returns.

But lastOctober's stock market storm has, in fact, created many
opportunities to Identify undervalue foams whose prices have thecapadty'
to outstrip stock market trends.

VVhat is needed is the abdty to see^thewood for the trees,and tftaft

what our new Unit That Is all about

Now Is the ttne
OurstratBgy bSbnple:beata path through cttnentaarKltioiis, ignoring

generalstodtTnarkettrendsaodcMWstEpplngcnpjtol^ams. actively seeteig

outcompantes whose share prices can move mdependentty of markettrends.
'

.

Companies whose vary natures are resSent to V winds.

And they do «dst Everywhere ki the world. They are called spedai
skbationsand we intend to puy them when their share prices are below their

intrinsic values and sefl as they reach their true north.

This is the place

i
' Wewfll do this throuj^tlw newTRWbrtdwkleSpedai SBuatiOfB Fund.

A fund launched to achieve maximum possible capital growth from a

vigorously managed portfolio of spedai situation shares selected from the

mrkb stock markets.

. We wBI concentrate on under-researched snaler companies whose
real worth has not been generally recognised. Or companies where there is

an as yet unappreciated entrepreneurial-management Or comparties, both

largeand smafl. in takeover Situations. Or even Interesting new bates.

And the team
.

Of course the suooess of any fund is dependent upon the skis of

its fond rnanagK: Investors to our new Fund can take great satisfaction In

knowing that foes' money is being invested by Sr Wiffiam Vincent Tbufoe
Remnants most senior ftmd managec

He %v9 be supported bya setotteamof eight Investment managers

who.as spedafcis In the stock markets of the UK. tire USL Japan, the Radfc

Basin and Europe or thetedwoloet natural resources,and propertysectoral

are ableto brtagtheir experience andgood Judgement to the Rind.

This team wBI adopt the aggressive louche Remnant technique

TWTHWwMtaScMltl

of istock-plckingr That is,constantly nranltoflngsituationsto order
to spot new opportunities as fast as they come into view

With a track record
As our on)y business is Investment management, we a

able to concentrate exclusively on producing superior performance^
for our efients. Consider these examples, bearing in mind that past
performance Is no Biarantee of future success.

TR American Growth Rmd up 4SA% since launch in October 1983
(sector average 9.0% -2nd out of 58 fund^.1

JR Japan Grcwth Fund up B&8% since launch In October 1985
(sector average 110.7% -5th out of5 1 fends).2

TR Soectel Qpooftnntoes Bund up 285.6% since launch in January
1985 (sector average 164.0% -6th oed: of 92 funds).3

Our consistently high achievement is highlighted by recent
Pkawat Saving? statistics on aH growth fends of the 40 largest unit trust

management groups.** We were rated first over the past one, two. three,

four and five years.

(
For the medium to long-term

However; tire TR Worldwide Special Situations Fund will not suit

every investor: The Rmdb, potential for achieving higher returns means It

carries higher risks. We consider it only suitable far experienced Investors;

with sufficient speailathecafftal beyond that held in Bankor BufidlngSociety

.

accounts and hr lower risk Investments, who can affordto takea medium to

tong-temvview (WewouW suggest three to five yearsj
Remember there can be no oiarantee of a good return on an invest-

ment of this nature: foe price of units, and the income from them, can go
down as well as up. This may resultin anbnestor reafising an amount which
is lessthan that origtoally Invested.

1% launch discount
- Units may be purchased at the fixed offer price of 25p from the

12th to the 31st of March 1988. If you invest by the 31st you will enjoy
a spedai 1% launch discount, provided in the form of additional units.

’ To -invest simply complete the coupon below making your
Cheque payable to TRUTM. Alternatively, during the launch period.

telephone 0800 289300 or 01-248 1250 between 9 ajn. and 7 pjn
•S? Monday to Friday and from 10am to 5 pm on Saturday and Sunday

. ' If you normally consult a professional investment adviser; you

InddentaHy the launch of this Fund sees the commencement of
louche Remnanft support for Dc Bamardtfs work with underprivileged

young people. We win donate one half of our annual management fee from
the Fwtd to support Britain* largest child-care charity.’

We are confident that outstanding growth can be found In today*
stock markets, if you know where to look. We believe that you need look
no further than our new Fund.

iMmaxagakrtunM
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FLOWTHROUGH WORKS
WHYCHANGE ITOR ELIMINATE IT?

TUNDRA GOLD MINES LTD.

FLOW THROUGH FINANCING HAS MADE THIS PROJECT POSSIBLE

AN OPEN LETTER TO SHAREHOLDERS
MARCH 21, 1988

FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY

REVIEW OF THE LAMAQUE PROJECT
VAL D’OR, QUEBEC, CANADA

At the present time 4 drills are operating at the Lamaque Mine to put vertical ore reserves into place between the 1800 and 3400 foot levels. One drill is positioned on the 1800 foot level and 3 drills are on the 3200 foot level. On the 3200 foot level one

machine Is drflHng In the No. 5 dtorite plug and two machines are drilling (from cross-cuts), the area between the 3200 and 3400 foot levels to trace the No. 35 veto'sdownward continuation. On going drilling designed to put vertical ore reserves in place

wlU continue for the next 100 days.

NEW DRILL RESULTS NOT PREVIOUSLYANNOUNCED
1800' Level

Hole No.
T-13935
or

and
or

T-13944
or
and
or

T-13931
or
and
or

Width

From To (feet)

5.0'441 446
441 446 5.0'

555 558 3.0'

555 558 3.0'

383 40.5 2.0'

38.5 40.5 2.0'

76.5 79.0 23'
76.5 79.0 23'

348 3493 13'

348 349.5 1.5'

476 477.5 13'

476 4773 1.5'

Average Grade
(oz/ton

)

0.524 (uncut)

0.524 (cut)

0.191 (uncut)

0.191 (cut)

0.16 (uncut)

0.16 (cut)

0.991 (uncut)

0.991 (cut)

0.323 (uncut)

0.323 (cut)

0.359 (uncut)

0.359 (cut)

Hoto T-13931 was designed to totorsect the zone 200 feet east ofHotoT-13833 an exceptional hofo drilled from the 1800' level which encountered a zonewhich ran 62S feet of ^93 oz^onAu. cut tol oz.

3200' Level

From To
Width
(feet)

23'291 2933
291 2933 23'
317 320.5 3.5'

317 320.5 33'
3413 3443 3.0'

341.5 344.5 3.0'

11.5 14 23'
11.5 14 23'

109 115 6-0'

109 115 6.0'

15 173 23’
15 173 23' .

120.5 1223 2.0*

1203 1223 2.0* •

1363 1393 3.0'

1363 1393 3.0'

28 31 3.0'

28 31 3.0'

reserves

Width Average Grade
Note No. From To (feet) . (oz/ton)

T-13939 291 293.5 2.5' .146 (uncut)

or 291 293.5 2.5' .146 (cut)

and 317 320.5 3.5' .106 (uncut)

or 317 320.5 3.5' .106 (cut)

and 341.5 344.5 3.0' .213 (uncut)

or 341.5 344.5 3.0' .213 (cut)

T-13940 11.5 14 23' 1.45 (uncut)

or 11.5 14 2.5' 1.00 (cut)

T-13941 109 115 6-0' .278 (uncut)

or 109 115 6.0' .278 (cut)

T-13942 15 17.5 2.5’ 0.06(uncut)

or 15 17.5 2.5' _ 0.06(art)

and 120.5 1223 2.0* . 1.50(uncut)

or 120.5 1223 2.0* 1.00(cut)

and 1363 1393 3.0'. 2.174(uncut)
or 1363 139.5 3.0' 1.00 (cut)

T-13943 28 31 •3.0' ... 0.16(uncut)

or 28 31 3.0
r

.
0.16(cut)

New ore reservesannounced March 8. 1988 stated that the drffl indicated reserves inthe “South Veto"zone located in the No. 5 Plugbekwthe 1800 feet tael are 150.000tonswith anaverage grade of30 oz/ton gold (cuttoloz) In an area measuring
250 feetby 600 feet ,-W : .. i - , : : wv*
The zone testmopen at depth. In both the east and westdirections. . -

Etolmportamtoraiiiemberth«tclriBlixflc«tedrsfaive« lntlw*4Pluflwma431.000toimof.16Au/ton»ftdatoo«fter8Q^Wf^
are 500,000 tone of .22 Au/ton.

Current underground drift results:
Level Distance Sampled AverageGrade Width
1800' 79.5' .30 ozsau/perton (uncut) 9'

or 79.5' »24azs aufoerton(cut) .
9'

Two separatezones:
3200' 485.5' .10 ozs au/perton (imcut) 7.1'

or 465.5' .22ozs au/perton (cut) 7.1'

and 2173' ,12ozsau/perfon(cut) 6.2'

TWo separatezones:
3400' 225' .47ozs au/perton (uncut) 19.3'

or 225 ' .41 azsaufoerton(cut)
.

19.3'

and 208' .42 ozsau/perton (uncut) 6.8'

or 208' 31ozsaufoerton(cut) 6.8'

In October 1987, Tundra Gold Mines initiatedacomputerstudytomapandcalculate preliminaryora reservesbetweenthe 1800and3600 foot levels. This studycombines all Informationonboth the newand old drill holes along with the new driftaverages
and geological data. The results of this program are expected to be completed within the next 30 days. .

It should be noted that the Lamaque Mine has been undergoing a change over from 25 cycle to 60 cycle power. This was initialed In November, 1987 and should be completed by early fall of 1988.

Seven million dollars In flowthrough financing have been putto wortc at Lamacpia, a TackCorporation Joint venture from Septomber 1986 lothe end of Febtirery 1968.
.

The current exploration program at the Lamaque Mine is designed to bulk! an ore reserve base to re-open the AUghty Lamaque.

OTHER PROJECTS
KABENUNGWEST

(Mlshlbishu, Northern Ontario, Canada)
This twenty (20) claim group is 40 miles south of the nowfamous Hemlo Gold Camp. Two gold mines are currently being prepared for production in this area. This claim group is west of 73 additional claims owned by Tundra.

The first four holes ofthe 1988 exploration program have been drilled to test strong coincident VLF geophysical anomalies and soil geochem anomalies which contained up to 680 ppb gold.

Ten airborne anomalies occur on the property. Of these three have been fbBowed up on the ground and have coincident gold geochemical responses. These will be drilled shortly..

PELHAM JOINTVENTURE
(Noranda - Tundra, Northwestern Ontario, Canada)

DriHing started on this 31 claim group located south of Dryden, on February 10, 1988.

The Phase I Program consisted of eight holes, seven of which tested the #3 (East) ZDne Area.

Some significant Intercepts are as follows:
Meters Width Grade

From To Meter - Feet Oz/ton
PH 88-1 16.0 19.0 3 9.84 .16
PH 88-5 86.6 87.4 0.8 2.62 .12

98.6 99.4 0.8 2.62 ,19

NOTE: 44.0 104.3 60.3
.

199.4 .045

PH 88-7 11.0 13.0 2 6.56 .12
PH 88-8 9.0 11.0 2 6.56 .06

13.0 15.0 2 6.56 .05

The proposed Phase u Program will consist of approximately 2.300 feet of drilling in 5 holes as infill drilling to better understand the anomalous gold values obtained in the first program. This program is scheduled to commence shortly.

Tundra can earn a 50% interest of Noranda's 100% interest in the property by spending $1 ,000,000 by March 14, 1 990.

GOLDSTACK JOINT VENTURE
(Noranda - Tundra, Val d'Or, Quebec, Canada)

A 3.000' to 5,000' Phase II Program commenced on this 45 claim group property February 3, 1988.

The 1st phase of the Program is complete and drilling wiH resume following completion of geophysical surveys.

This News Release has been prepared by William J. SulHvan, Assistant to the President, on behalf of the Board of Directors ofTUNDRAGOLD MINES LIMITED, which Is solely responsible for its contents.

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the Information contained herein.

Meters Width Grade
From To Meter - Feet Oz/ton
16.0 19.0 3 9.84 .16
86.6 87.4 0.8 2.62 .12
98.6 99.4 0.8 2.62 .19

44.0 104.3 60.3 199.4 .045

11.0 13.0 2 6.56 .12
9.0 11.0 2 6.56 .06

13.0 15.0 2 6.56 .05

William J. SulHvan,

Assistant to the President

FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY
F

For additional Information and a current45 page brochure please contact

CathyApptegath-PikeTUNDRAGOLD MINES LIMITED Vancouver Stock Exchange Symbol-TDAV
188 Perreault Ave. Val d'Or, Quebec, Canada J9P2H5.

Telephone No's: (819) 825-4052/4343/4354 Telefax No. (619) 825-7191
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Cottage industry

I own an nnregLstered house,
bought In my name only and val-
ued at £120,000. My wife and I
also own investments worth
£l2tMM0. We are both 86 yean of

‘W

Mi m

3
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Short's weaknesses in the past
have been inconsistency and iwk
of stamina, and the test win be
whether he can hold his form
through a title rermpatgn which
stQl has two years to go.

This week's game is probably
the most brilliant be has ever
played, and will be an automatic
choice for future anthologie&.
White NJD. Short (England).

Black: L. Ijnbojevic (Yugoslavia).
Sicilian Defence (Amsterdam

1988).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KBS, P-Q3;
3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP, N-KB3; S
N-QB3, N-B3; 6 B-KN5, P-K3; 7
Q-Q2, P-QR3; 8 (MKO. P-R* 9
B-K3, B-Q2; 10 P-B4, P-QN4; 11
B4J3, B-K2; 12 K-Nl, P-N5; IS
N(3)-K2, (MV, 14 P-KR8.

White's sixth move is the Rich-
ter Attack, and the ensuing strat-

egy - White castling queen’s side.

Black on the king's - is well
known from many previous
games. Short now introduces nmn

PROBLEM No. 716

BLACK (S MEN)

WHITE(5MEN)

BRIDGE
INMY hands today, the dedaren
threw away major suit contracts
by imperfect technique. Look
first at this deal from rubber
bridge:

N

$
A82
K Q 7

J
6'5

9 8 5 4 2

4 97653
A J6 5

W
$

10 7 5 3

4 f 9 5 2'

KQI0 72 49843
* A 10 6 * Q J

S
K6

V A J 10 8 6 3
A J

*K73
With both sides vulnerable,

South opened with one heart.
North said two hearts - he has no
other bid - and South carried an
to four. West led the diamond
king.

Winning with his ace, the
declarer drew trumps in three
rounds, crossed to the ace of
spades and played a dub. covered
East's knave with his Mng sod
lost to the ace. West cashed the
diamond queen and followed
with the 10. South ruffed but
could not avoid the loss of two
more dubs and went down - a
really inept performance.
Let us replay the hand. We win

the lead in hand and see that an
elimination and endpJay pan be
operated, provided that trumps
break 2-2. We cash the knave of
hearts and cross to the queen,
but West shows out That rales
out any complete elimination.
But as West (who is going to be
thrown in with the diamond
knave) is also the defender who
is out of tramps, a partial elimi-
nation is possible.

We cash king and ace of
spades, ruff dummy's last spade
and play our diamond knave.
West is endplayed. If he leads a
dub, he sets up our king; if he
leads a spade or a diamond, he
gives a niff discard.
A simple hand. Any declarer

Q J 9 4
#952

A J 6 5
54
AJ

AKQ876
* 9 5 3 2

S

* J 10 4
Q 10 8 3
J2

* 10 7 6 4

$
A KQ8
K92
10 9 3

+ KQ8
With North-South game, Smith

dealt and hid one no trump. West
overcalled with two diamonds,
which TOflda things awkward for
North; but he said three dia-
monds, asking his partner to
describe his hand further. The
reply of three spades was raised
to four, and all passed.
West cashed ace, king of dia-

monds and continued with the
queen. Declarer ruffed with
dummy's five of spades, which
was overruffed; and with the
heart queen in the East hand,
South went down.

.

The contract is cold. Dummy
must throw a heart on the dia-
mond queen. South wins the next
lead, draws trumps and obrims. A
second heart can be thrown <m

j

South's third club, and North's
hand is h-igh-

Look at it another way. When
dummy goes down, declarer can
count five spades, two bouts and
three dubs. That is 10 sure tricks
unless he throws away cam of the
spades in dummy by an idiotic

ruff
Idiotic, did I say? Yes, but you

and I know many dedaren who
would ruff the diamnnri queen
without hesitation. Just a little

counting avoids thin error.

E.P.C.Cotter

Could Yon Tom £1000 into £130^)00?

Yob woold have if yon had inverted m Amend
when the company went prtBc in Apr2 1980 and Ora

sold the shares at last years 225p Mgft
Even after recent market falls your investment would still be worth
£99 .000!

Techmvest, the London market’s top performing tipaWr on the
exciting technology sector, did not exist in 1980. But we did tip
Amstrad at only 17p in the August 1985 issue. Many of our other
tips also doubled and trebled, some even more.
In fact the Tedwncst Portfolio, making use of tips in each monthly
issue, is stiff up by a phenomenal 229% smee the homing of 1986.

For a FREE sample copy and details of special fotnidwtovy Oder,
send name and atkhess (block capitals please) to

Tedtfavest (FT3), 5fli Floor, 29/30 Warwick St, Loodoa WXR 5BD

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS PLC

itanwKtaoautt)

Unlessyou bimyyou won'thavethe chance totake advantage ofBESTaxmBef
for 87/SS because due lo Lhc bodga many issues are having loclose eariy. Here's
3 last chance of a property development company which has already exceeded
the minimum subscription tan can only remainopen until April 6th. Phase fir
3 copy of the prospectus and application fbnu. Loan Esdliiies are available.

Cootad immediately London& Sussex Securities Lid,
pa 01-823 3453 or write toRPP ftuspcctns.

46 Rochester Row, London SW1P UlL

a

In order to mfnJmfae inheri-
tance tax, 1 would first like to
make my wife owner of half of
file house, either by deed of gift

or conveyance as may be neces-
sary. Having done that. Is it

practical for each of us to
bequeath on death a quarter of
the bouse each to our wav*H
son and married daughter as
well as £80JN» each, with the
remainder of the estate going to
the surviving spouse.
H, so for, fids plan is feasible

far Hb purpose, we would like to
arrange that, on the first death,
the surviving spouse retains ten-
ure of the house and £60,600.
Would any pwwmMmia need to
be taken to ensure that haK the
house was not -treated as h«»tng

in lifetime trust to the spouse
amt flwn tavwl £8 urt Of

What you suggestlsfearihle.lt
would be wiser to ensure that the
gifts of interests in equity in the
house to your children do not
amount to a frill SO par cent.
Thus, gifts of; say, 20 per cent to
earn would leave the surviving
parent with a 60 per cent interest 1

in the house. The shares of
investments can either be
adjusted to compensate or it can
all be left to a deed of family
arrangement, executed within
two years after the first death to
make any suitable tax-efficient
readjustment

I have Inherited a cottage in a
Scottish village which is fully
furnished. Because erf my job, I

am able to enjoy it only occa-
sionally during file year.

From time to time, I have been
asked by personal friends if it Is

possible to have toe use of the
cottage. As I have been pleased
to share my good fortune, and as
it has meant that the property
has been aired ami seen to be
Hved-in, I have agreed.

In most but not all, cases 1
'have been offered payment for
the use of the property. I pay all
the expenses, electricity, rates,
insurances, telephone accounts
and the iifcf

.

I have a global figure for the

Improper
behaviour

b it (a) customary and (b) legally
permissible far a solicitor, acting
as executive trustee of a trust, to
retain the interest on the money
while it is held before distribu-
tion to the benefidaries? This is

the practice oftwo who
have in my experience perfomsd
fids rede.

It is not proper for a trustee
(whether or not a solicitor) to
retain for himself interest on
trust funds earned between the
dates of receipt and distribution.

excluding repairs and routine
maintenance, and it has been
suggested that this sum be
divided up to give a cost on
which to base a "charge.” 1 am
happy if those who use the prop-
erty pay for the electricity used.
What would be the position

with the TwIbim! Revenue If the
users paid for the electricity ami
phone calls; it, on top of this, an
ex-gratia payment was offered'
and accepted; and if the users
offered to pay a percentage of
the global annual cost of retain-
ing the cottage?
There has been no advertising

and X am not wishing to turn it

into a holiday let in the hands of
an agent

You will find general guidance
in a free booklet (087(1984) -

Notes on the Taxation of
from Real Property - which is
obtainable from tax inspectors'
offices. At the same time, you
could ask for the free pamphlet
CGT4(1986) - Owner-Occupied
Houses - because you must
make a decision (before the sec-
ond anniversary of your inheri-

tance) as to which property is to
be treated as your main residence
for CGT purposes, giving formal'
notice to your tax inspector
under section 101(5Xa) of file Cap-
ital Gams Tax Act 1979.

ft would be unwise to make the
decision without spending some
Hme thinking about likely future
events, bearing In mind that sec-

tion l0l(5Xa) gives you the right'

to change your choice up to two
years retrospectively, ft would
also be unwise to defer making
the initial ddcfataB, as a munbw
of our readers ultimately have
realised to their cost

Mae payment equal to the cost
to you of the services used by
your guests will have no taxation
consequences.

Calling a payment an ex-gratla
payment does not after its status
for taxation purposes.

If there is no net balance
assessable under case VI of
schedule D (as outlined in the
IR27 booklet), there will be no tax
to pay.
The £2S0 exemption relates to

inheritance tax, not wionmp tax
- and relates to outright gifts,

not payments in return for bene-
fits provided by the recipient to
the payer.

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by V. Zang-
ger). This puzzle looks simple,
but the obvious 1 P-Q7? or 1 PxP?
concede a stalemate drew.

Solution Page XEK

Leonard Barden

who has left the kindergarten
spots the endplay in 80 seconds.
The 3-1 tramp break might remap
a moment's alarm; bat when he 1

sees that the victim-elect of the.
throw-in is the defender with no
more trumps. South knows that
success is certain.

Another rubber produced tftfrp
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DEAL FDR THE BULL MARKET. Henderson High
Income Trust was created to provide investors with a regular

and rising income — year after year. It was designed to succeed
despite volatile stockmarket conditions and fluctuating mfrpTesr

rates. And that’s exactlywhat ithasdonesince itslaunch in 1965.

I
NTEREST OR YIELD? Building societies and banks
highlight their percentages. And that’s fine. But remember

interest is not the same as yield. So a high income trust yield of
5% can actually produce flcaj I

mote money than a 6% g TsJJSL,
• building society rate. This

chart illustrates astonish, JSt *5 **}___*« oooo_

ing differences, when —— — —
money is invested for —^ — ^

2C86
"

more than two or three —— —— Z

years. Even on a shorter —— — £297
?— — 1

term bams, taking income — — as5i
i—_ 1

and growth of capital —^ P06 . .-P*? 1 !

together, Henderson High —^ — —:—

Z

Income Trust has con- — — Z

sistendy out-performed

building societies, almost regardless of investment dates and
market levels. We have chosen investment dates for the ten best
stockmarket years asmeasured by the FTAAfl Share Index.

I
ONG TERM v SHORT TERM. A bank or building society

^account may be better if you plan to withdraw capital in the
short term. Henderson High Income Trust is a long term invest-

mera opportunity. Unlikebufldmgi^v^ftif^nurHighlnrniiir^Trust
aims to generate increasing income and capital growth. And its

capital also produces superb returns — especially when income is

reinvested. Which means yqur money has a much better growth
potential over the years.

* I TIEBESTTiMEISNOW? Ifyou think themarket is firing;

A ask your financial adviser about Henderson High Income
. Trust and for details on a wide range nfothar Hervlprann [nmwy
Trusts. Each reflects the skill, talent and experience which has
resulted in £7,600million under our care. So see your financial

advisernow. Or use thiscoupon.

r~AnMirian: Vicky I^w,HaadmonUnitTruaManagaaentLtd^ 3 fiasbuiyAvenue, '
.

|
London EC2M2PA.

|

|
PtwKgaeadmeinfotinatiflM Mihnwiinfthtainti^i WifMrif ailifnrfii-inaAflfkiy.. |*]

j

| I ^irmwa^taHoidetson’aMooAIy Savings FW. Share Excbanee Scheme.
j
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J
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HENDERSON
HIGH INCOME TRUST

HIGH INCOME
WHEN

THE MARKET
IS DOWN.

I
DEAL FOR THE BEAR MARKET Henderson High
Income Trust was created to provide investors with a regular

and rising income — year after year. It was designed to succeed
despite volatile stockmarket conditions and fluctuating interest

rates. And that’s exactly what it hasdone since its launch in 1%5.

'VT'TELD OR INTEREST? Building societies and banks
JL highlight their percentages. And that’s fine. But rememlw

Budding Society
E«rtalmrrcwAcooum

Ck'MTVUK'l Na Income GvmlVUu,
onU-IMB nlW onJ-MMS

JL highlight their percentages. And that’s fine. But remember
interest is not the same as yield. So a high income trust yield of
5% can actually produce

mote money than a 6% ^
building society rate. This

chart illustrates -astonish- —— — PPZ — £!???

—

ing differences when —— —
money is invested for —^ — Z —
more than two or three

1978 — 1 —
years. Even on a shorter —— — ^ —
term basis, taking income — — ^ —
and growth of capital —— — — 1 1

—

together; Henderson High —^ — —
Income Trust has con- —^ — —
sistendy out^ormed
building societies, almost regardless of investment dates and
market levels.Wehave chosen investment dates for the ten worst
stockmarket years as measured by. the FTAAII Share Index.

SHORTTERM vLONG TERM. A bank or building society

account may be better if you plan to withdraw capital in the
short term. Henderson High Income Trust is a long term invest-

ment opportunity. Unlike building societies, ourHigh IncomeTrust
aims to generate increasing income and capital growth. And its

capital also produces superb returns — especially when income is

reinvested. Which means your money has a much better growth
potential over the years,

ISTHEBESTTIME? Ifyou think themarket is falling,

-LN ask your financial adviser about Henderson High Income
Trust and for details on a wide range of other Henderson Income
Trusts. Each reflects the skill, talent and experience which has
resulted in £7,600million under our care. So see your financial

advisernow.Or usethiscoupon.

r^tentfcin: V»dcvI^w.Hendg^opLbitTmCTMgMgwTig^li^
t 3
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|
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•TRAVEL- MOTORING
STRIDENT CRIES of "chiles ret
lenos! soda* jugos!" jarred me
awake. The train bad arrived at
Ciudad Cuauhtemoc (pronounce
Kwaw-te-moek). It was well past
midnight, we were running
almost seven horns late and we
were still three boon away bum
oar final destination at Chihua-
hua, The young vendors made a
few sales, passengers exchanged
sleepy comments and the train
pulled slowly out of the station.

I was reaching the end of a
spectacular journey aboard the
Chihuahua-El Pacifica railroad,

which offers an opportunity to
see one of the world’s great natu-

ral wonders in Mexico’s vast

northern state of Chihuahua - a
region almost the sire cf Italy.

The Copper Canyon, as It is

popularly know, is 750 feet deeper
and four times bigger than the
better known Grand Canyon.
Unlike its American counterpart,

the Copper Canyon has. barely
been developed for tourism.’

The railroad winds up to and
the canyon vim and th**n

down the other side of the Sierra

mountain range to the Pacific. In

its 13-hour, 631 km journey it

crosses the Continental Divide
twice, going over 32 breathtak-

ing; flwri sometimes hair-raising,

bridges and through 86 tunnels

en route.

The trip is an adventure and
not Hasigned for those who like

all their travel arrangements
matte for them. The first hurdle

is to gel to me of the train’s

departure points either in the

city of Chihuahua or the Pacific

destination at Los Modus. If you
are already in Mexico, there are
regular flights to Chihuahua. If,

like me, yen want to make a one
week side-trip out of the US you
should go to El Paso in Ttexas.

From there I took a bos (which
cost me UNO pesos - at the rate

of exchange that week about £1)

across the border to the sprawl-

ing, industrial city of Ciudad
Juarez.
Once in Juarez, I took another

bus (they leave every hour on the
hour 24 hours a day and the sin-

gle journey cost me about £230)
to Ghfbnahna. The journey will

take from four to five hours.
There is no need to make

advance hotel rsservatkma In the
oven-hot cfty ofCWhcahna, and I
was glad that I hadn't But an
arrival at the central, cheap
Hotel San Juan, the^ draft
politely told me there was roam,
“but we have.m> water tonight."
Having just travelled 30 hours
and being hot and dusty, that
was the last tiling I wanted to
hear. 1

Al the more expensive Hotel
Victoria, my enquiry as to the
availability of wrier was greeted
with an incredulous laugh. “Si, of

course we have wrier", the dark
told me. He had hardly spoken
before the hotel was plunged into

darkness. “Butwehaveno light,"

giggled the derk without skip-

The grandest canyon
ping a heat. Although he dabned
that Chihuahua does not often

have power cote, he had candles

lit within seconds and everyone

went about their business in nor-

mal fashion.

Two trains leave for Los
Mochls daily. One is a first-class,

passenger-only train; the other a
second-class passenger and cargo

train. The first-class train is fas-

ter, more comfortable and full of

Mexicans who wouldn't dream cf

taking the second-class train, par-

ticularly as a round-trip on the

nicer train only costs £10 or so.

The station was full of people

carrying all kinds of luggage,
families with children of all

shapes and sizes, vendors of

ice-cream and tortillas, soft

drinks and chewing gum.

The train is a dean, comfort-

able Walian PnThrum. A cleaner

cranes through occasionally and.

sweeps the floor. Hie offered me a
cup of hot sweet coffee, which
was welcome in the early morn-
ing cWH. I had staked out a place

in one of the coach vestibules -

a wonderful place from which to

tutor photographs, and smell the

countryside, because the top half

of the stable-docus on rather side

of the coach are kept open. It’s

also a good place to socialise as

so many people crane to admire

the view.

My first destination was Creel,

six hours from Chihuahua, a
small lumber town where the
main event of the day is the
train’s arrival. A rusty old mini-
bus was waiting to pick up the
hotel guests.

The Hotel Faxador de la Mon-
tana, is an Creel's main avenue
which is mmavad and occnnied
mostly by dogs, donkeys and the
occasional human being who just

sits en his doorstep and medi-
tates. The hotel was clean but
lacked atmosphere and the
guests had to ask for a paying
afternoon tour to be organised.

That tour, however, made the
stop in Creel worthwhile. The
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bus and went haring over pat-’

holes into the middle of a rock-

strewn fl*M- There we tumbled
out and walked over toacam To
my surprise it was inhabited by
an extended family of Tarahu-
maran Indiana.

The family did not seem to*
mind us poking around and just
continued about their business,

except for the children who stood
and stared wideeyed. They live

off the land and the money
earned by the women who carve
rough-hewn dolls for sale at
about 50p-
That evening we went to a

wedding in the town’s modem.

The CTriimahna-Ei Fsdfico railroad which twists and
turns its way through Mexico’s Copper Canyon

rather ugly, wooden church. The
front pews were occupied by ele-

gantly attired guests from Chi-
huahua. The rest of the church
was filled with peasants and
townfolk and their children who
sauntered in and out of the
church. One beautiful infant boy
was passed adoringly between
three women who almost smoth-
ered him in kisses.

The scenery from Creel to Los
Modus is tiie most spectacular of
tiie journey. An hour after leav-

ing Creel we readied Divfeadem.

The tram always stops here for at
least 15 minutes because it is the
best viewpoint into the Canyon,
ft is glso the stop for the only
hotel actually on tiie Canyon rim,

the Cabanas Divisadero-Barrau-

cas where I spent three days on
my return trip.

1

As we reached the highest ele-

vation of tiie train journey, 8,061

feet, we joined the Ifina Plata
river and followed its chestnut-

coloured water for miles. We
went through narrow gorges,
looped over ami under ouxsraves

Holidays & Travel Contracts & Tenders

CARIBBEAN

Superb choice oftop quality

holidays available now
throughout the Caribbean.

ring 0244 41131
or 01-631 4797

Sardinia is
§

aMagic
l

Resort! 1
FREE colour brochure

01-7497440,

The(Mhrt
l

tJterftt Magicof |

MOSP
SECRETAMA WE BOtGlA
SUSSECUfAMA OE
BCRGtA OECTMCA

AGUAY ENERGK ELECTRTCA
SOCIEDAD DEL ESTADO

kitiWSXUILLL'nU-tgHEgl

“The UUb Pvarl la Entfaad"
la ptoosad to emounca R wfll be

eonnwnctoa » IBM aaaaon at Easter.

S a parted tatal should ba a place (or

aatantog kt da ton trmnquMUy.
deawartng the beauty of the area.

than tMa has to be Catebonda.

vililwIiOa rWHBI. npwwnWW,
Condon BaacO. East Sussex TNS0 4IX

Tat 04243 6*05

INTERNATIONAL IHJBUCBID NR. 31/88.
PROJECT, SUPPLY, ASSEMBLY AND

START-UP OF SANTO TOME

STATION (PROVINCEOF CORRJENTES).

Come and be proud of our
heritage at Taptow House

HotcL. Maidenhead, Weekend
treats and conferences with

traditional Sunday Lunch .

Reservations Telephone
Catherine Powdl 0628 70056

HOTEL
HERTENSTEJN,

WEGGIS.
Qnd "*• bn^ji Hotel oo the Lake.

No traffic. Healed indoor pool, Fnmdjr

a
Mm CB-&332 Hcntancia. TflL: 010*141/

93 M4C-HOC8Q9M.

Company Notices

BIDDING CONDITIONS: AyE-GIE-1719.
Value of Bidding CondHIons: A 25,000.
OPENING DATt: 23/5/88 at 10.00 am
Enquiries and DeUrary of Docwntaffan: Garancta de
Cornpra? Adolfo Aisma 1418 - Ptanta Baja - Buenos
Aires - Ftepubfica Argentina, from Mondays to Fridays,
11.00 am to 02.00 p.m. Submittance end Opening of
Tenders: Gerenda de Qompras, Adoto Alsina 1418 -

Ptartta Baja - Buenos Abes - Reptibfica Argentina.
TMs bid is partiaBy financed with resourcesnom theMw
•American Devetopmant Bank - 1JD.B. - (Loan Contract
NR 468/OC-AH), the nritonalfty of fire participants and
the origin of the' goods being restricted to the member
countries of file LD.B.
SantoTom4Translbmiing<SonvsrfinB Station shafi beof
50MW nominal power.

EUROPE PLUS MVESTtSSEMENT
SocMe dTnveattseement a Capital VartaNa

2, boulevard Royal - Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B-2S380

Motor Cars Clubs

MmMm, m tatewir— aant prim dWMr a CWUmceWTWtCr8 C0P«r«et Mra a Iwafrfl. on Mr p*«y and MhM tar nop«ir. Suppartwany wwfcfc WjWftea. Cuaf*1 >*a gwaai T* — IThrm fft tun —i plwnr
4I8BI M hnw—im. noWno OaonlHM. IBB.

Ragmt St, WUn-734 OSST.

qtd m ttandka la 6 anfl IBM a ItOO bauraa au alaga sodaL
Z boulevard Royal, pour daBborar aw rortfra du Jour auiwni:

1. Rapports du Cona— d'AdmlnMradon al da Oonvnl—

a

lrn;

2. Approbadon du Ulan al du oompta da ponaa at preMa au
31 dacambra HJS7; etoetwion das i—nHalw:

3. Dactwrge a donnar au Conaefl d'AdminlXradoo al au Comniaaaira:

4. NonlnaBon do nodvaaux adnlobtnWurs;
b. oh*r“

NORTH AMERICAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Tout afllannalra daalrant an (naant ou laptaaealB a rtaaanMaa OeneraJa Anuunla
dam an wtaar la Sodaia at dapoaar ats acthm au molm dnq Jews francs wad
raaaamMaa aun buJcMB da la Banqna Mamadenala a Unanbouig, tanambowg.

La Conaefl 0‘AdmlnMraaon

Educational

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

April 15th 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Joanna Dawson
on 01-248-8000 ext 3269

or write to her at;

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH ?
You can (broogfa tir “TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a niqae 4^irak programme os the Riviera
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH:

DaQr &JO-I7.0Q wtih 2mb ia smal groupo, An9o^tml Chan,
Lm^tge Ldvmote SeuMos. Ddcaaiaa-Lsadw Eoula ta J>dw»doMf imhdei.

ForaMaB tack Ban btgma I to Mnowl 11.

Nm 3. 3, 4 «mt imaurriaa mint r»«u S Aiufl, 2 Uw
faBir wiiaatntdM liBilalSda^n^
INSTmJT DE FKANCAIS - FTC 2ti

23 Ave Ganerat-Lcdere flC3fl VIBefranclie sar-Mer
TcL (93) 01-3344 -Tdex 970939 F

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.
or eaB BtiBe Lim eu (212) 752-4500

and stopped at tizty villages

bed«*ed with tropical flowers.

Lob Mnriii« is Bn agricultural

centre of no touristic interest
some 25 kms from the sea. As it

is a getaway point for Mazatban
and the Baja California beaches,
however, the town has a wide
choice of hotels. I regretted
choosing the Santa Anita, which
is one of the better hotels, as I
only spent five hoars there. I had
to get up at 4.45 am to catch the 6
am return train to QxQmahna.
Despite having done the jour-

ney less than 24 boors before, I

got a different perspective in the 1

morning fight on the way back. 1 ;

readied Divisadero seven hours
!

later, unaware that I was about
to discover a treasure.

Here I could sit undisturbed on

!

a rock and look down on gliding

busards green-backed swal-

lows. I could spend horns here
finding faces and other images in

the huge rocks and clifts that
were envied by earthquakes and
volcanic eruptions millions of

years ago, or sitting in the shade
of a bright red manzasdllo tree

Batoning to the wind or watching
the rain fell over the other can-

1

yon dozens of miles away.
Ami when it rained ofw after-

:

noon, we sat talking in the cosy
lounge built right on the can-
yon’s edge and played dominoes
or cards or strummed on a stray

SMsia

Hie new Volkswagen Passat saloon. This is a GT version, jaltoy wheels, low

profile tyres swJ an aerodynamic spoiler on the hoot lio*

The heavy mob arrive

IN BRITAIN, Peugeot and Volks-

wagen share a problem. Every-

one knows about their fairly
cm«TT cars (the 205 and 309, Polo
and Golf respectively) but few
buyers link their names with

In the evenings, after a hearty,

femfty-style meal, our guide Juan
Carlos sang, played guitar and
talked about the countryside in a
humorous and gentle way which
gave us a sense of the mystery of
nature and the power of the
mountains.

• To. get to ChftmahiM: Brit-

ish Airways from London tov»irim dty via Mfamf or Chi-

cago, £599 round-trip. From
Mexico City to Chihuahua fly

Aeromearico. It costs £89
one-way, double that round-trip.

Mexicans also fifes to Chfimalma
via
The vista finrixdass train

departs fwimahM dally at 7.00,

scheduled to arrive at Los
Modds at 20A8. A single journey
In Jane cost 4,702 pesos <about

251-
HOTELS - in Chihuahua:

Hotd Victoria, comer of Juarez
and Colon avenues, teb 28998.
Single room about £8. -

to Creel: Parador de la Mon-
tana. Double room about £10.
Ameriean-plan double room

Yes, I know all about the Peu-
geot 505 and the VW Passat. But
the 505’s life & drawing peace-

fully to a dose and the Passat
has been completely overshad-
owed by the Golf for years. A
replacement for the 505 is not far

off and Peugeot already has a
potential ffeettfamily winner in
the new 405. The new VW Passat
goes ou sale here in mid-May.
The pdxpose of Peugeot’s fiery

TV commercials of cars being
driven through blazing sugar
cane was to grab public attention

and make car buyers aware that

if they wanted something bigger
than a 205 car 309, there was now
a 405.

Volkswagen will make a simi-

lar advertising point A Polo
drops down from the oeflmg and
bounces on the floor. So does a
Goff. Then one of the new Pas-

sats-drops down. and goes right

through the. flora
1 and into the

basement because it is heavier

and bigger. Get it?

AndiVoIkswagen hopes yon
will, because tiie new Passat is

crucial to its fixture plans. From
being file h™ dock of the VW
range; it is going to be the Mg

Taking bigger Stuart

Marshall looks at higher

powered offering? from

companies vritidi are

more often associated

with the production of

small cars

Renault a, Vauxball Cavalier or

Peugeot 405.

VW reckons it will also take

rales from BMW’s 3 Series with
sporty Passats. ft sees the Passat
picking up business from the bot-

tom end of the Vauxball Carlton,

Ford Granada and Rover 800
ranges, pointing out that the Pas-

sat, though of. only medium m«»
outside, is as trig inside as cars in

the next class up.

The Passat comes only as a
4-door saloon or estate. There are

no plans to produce a hatchback.

car^ofits sizefFrom
I

ac^terBiB>r

pedal to rear seat backrest it is 4

ins (100 mm) longer than an Audi
80 and its boot capacity is 20 per
cent greater..

to Mvlsaderae Hotrii Cabanas
DMsadero-Bmrancas. Reserva-
tions can be made through flu
Chihuahua office at Aidama
4B7-C, FO Bax SSL. Teh 123382 ar
1511991 Double roam about £LL
Amerlcau-plan double room
about £38, single about £23.

to Los Mochls: Hotel Santa
Anita, tet 20048. Double zoom
abort. £17, stutfe about £14.

Christina Mackenzie

The Audi marque is pushing
steadily upmarket with vor-

sprung durch technfk, which
translates as permanent four-
wheel drive and other bright
mechanical ideas, plus advanced
styling and high prices.

. Now Volkswagen wants its

own slice of the midsized car
cake. The Passat is the model
that buyers in the just under
£10400 to 05^00 brackets can go
for instead of, say, a Ford Sierra,

Unlike the old Passat, which
hada fore and aft engine and was
deariy of the Audi blood Hne, the
new car Is strictly VW. It has the

Goff’s 1.8 hire, 4-cylinder engine
there is no room to mount a 5cyl-

inder sideways. Power output is

90 bhjp in the CL and GL, 212 bhp
in the GT and 136 bhp in the
GT16V. A US fore, 80 bhp turbod-

iesel will be added soon after the

UK branch.
The transmission is a smooth,

slick Sepeed gearbox but a new
tspeed automatic Is promised for

nextyear. Power steering is stan-

dard on all but the CL. Only tiie

GT16V comes with ABS brakes

but they are available on all Pas-

sats at extra cost
Isist week 1 tried the GL and

GT16V in the South of France

and it poured with rain once
again. Although someone who
must have been driving as if

Hf»Tm»nti»d managed to demolish
lone of the cars on a mountain
road. 1 found the Passat a sure

footed, refined and vigorous per-

fumer.
The GL swallowed up bumpy

roads as effectively as it negoti-

ated hairpin bends. It felt solid

and enduring yet nimble and

light on its feet. The 16-valve

engined GTlffV had masses of

acceleration in the important
4070 mph (64112 kmh) range and
would, I am sure, be happy to

cruise on the derestricted auto-

bahn of its homeland at 110115

mph (177185 kmh).
With fatter tyres and stiffer

suspension, the GTlGV's ride was
not as tranquil as the GL’s on
poor surfaces but one cannot
have everything. Its engine is

supremely good; muscular, as

unfussed at 71X10 rpm as it is at

half that figure and with enough
torque (polling power) at moder-

ate rpm for good flexibility in

traffic.

The GT16V is very much a
driver's car but the GL. with its

more supple and shock absorbent

ride, would be my choice as a

passenger. There is no technical

reason why GL suspension
should not be matched with
GT16V power. Such a Passat may
even be sold in Germany but is

pwiftoaly to be available here.
I I have not yet driven file estate'

car. ft looks smart and practical,

though the rear suspension cov-

era intrude into the load space as
much as they did in the old

modeL VW thinks that 40 per
cent of the Passats sold In Britain

wffl be estate cars and is untrou-

bled by the lack of a hatchback.

Country Property

CURZON COURT “HOTEL** APARTMENTS
56 CURZON STREET AND 39 HILL STREET

MAYFAIR, LONDON WX
PHONE: 01-4994121 TELEX; 23660PEMG
Luxury adf-oontaiaed apurunmti with hotel service satiated in Mayfair,
where yon can entertain, dine in or our, watch T.V. or attend to your
butinrw in the comfort and privacy of your own spHuienL

CALSHOT, HAMPSHIRE

SERVICE ANDAMENITIES
Daily maid soviet cwfarfing Sunday and Bank Holiday*.
24 hour porterage.

24 honr telephone (switchboard) with direct (fiaBng.

Central heating sad oonstsat hot witec.

Colour T.V.
Fnfl fitted kaKfaeu.

RraUnuiiH on both premises.

Tdex and F“-

A rare; opportunity to acquire ooe or

all five of these Salem share proper-

ties ufltaing enormous potential for

modernisation or redovclopmctiL

Tbcy range from a five bedroomed
semi-detached (price guide) £40/
43400 to a spacious detached 6 bed-

roomed house (incorporating an
woe) (price guide) £120/130^00.
For sale by auction -

- BOHWS COTTAGE
SALCOMBE ESTUARY
The moat beautiful stone built

landscaped garden property with

substantial planning permission
enjoying private beach and water
frontage at Bowcombe Creek.

Tidal range 18 ft appro*.

Otiara (netted for thw FtwaMd
to aaeeaa of £104000

Tel: (0590) 75025. Tel: (0548) 2440 Ansaphone

SOUTH HAMS
DEVON

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE
CHECKDIDEN. ML READING

ACCOMMODATION AND TARIFF
Studio widi kittim and bathroom . £00X0 per night
1 Twin Bedroom, Drawing Room, Bathroom and Kitchen for two pawns.

. £10000 per night.

2 Twin Bedrooms, Large Drawing Room, Kfttibea and Two Bathrooms fin:

four persons
„

18UOO per night.

1 Twin and 1 Single Bedroom, Drawing Room, 1 Bathroom au Kitchen for

tiaecflbar person £150.00 per night.

AD rates quoted an iadnstve of VAT.

.

• Snail exetasne development of4
bedroom detached booses on the
River Dart, Stoke Gabriel, Nr
Torquay.
Front E167JXO
Telephone (0804 28) 786

Unique Norwegian family hie. in
country setting. 3 reorpa, mmstids
gaDery. 6 beds. 2 baths, hut kitchen,

ecfudnd gardens, garages, 2K acres.

Offers oo £395,000

Td 0491 - 680734

WU - BmfleNL 2nd Door Qm demsted
. sad ftm 10 wej Into amdwd. I DU bad;

2nd bed/ttsdn 11111 *<! V/V
hit; no bote to netme* las* en
LwMTSjBO par weak.

THEALBANY. W1
Ban opportuBQ’ to.BwJs 4m paorigbw

SWT - Me^r aeftnb foU rad aaadnw2nt
float dnaie to Uadcrgmaad saaML 2 dbi

beda 2 an aade bnta; map uWi da ana;
V/P tk Leag Oou Let. OSBAD par ueak.

I

dedgoed flat. 2 DUb bad; bstiuoan att
.taR nug F/F Bdat laag Co. IM.

Inrotiaa off ttn&BBj. BwAt I bedroot
wwuw win loowsu tww«r amhanf.

pgr BQL
. .

rOBOMAN 9Q0ABE.WI
Supcrt Ah floor flat in portend Modedon
MmUo Anfc. 3 bed. 2 tmha,mqKieawMk
baknoy, Btchaa. Oalgin And for ap u
7 wanifa ittlaa

XATOM TEBBACZ, SW1
Attnedw fat floor Batm floaae Sg. Dm-
He toroon, ptnjnopdot £900 pa

ForfladwdwaflaandadideB
jdwtjdAymrareanxms

MHHti

Kait, listed

Farmhouse,
~ 5 Mis .South of

Maidstone
Mainline statical 3 mis. 6/7
beds, 2 rcoep, Ititcben, utility

& wc, 2 baths, walled gdn &
orchard approx 1 acre,

ontbuSdmgs.
Ample private schooling.

Offers in region of £90,000
Tad; 0622-831382-

Its you- move, taake the RIGHT
one, our BUSINESS is fiadiqg

Tcsidnitial congnemal A investment

properties- Area offices is London,
Ipswich. Ctietteuham. BristoL Exeter,

Salistury ft Bri^rton.

SOUTHERN RELOCATION Ltd
0703 663452 or 0794 3M274

After 6J0

WEST SUSSEX
Outstanding Coach House, newly
convened to character 3 bed resi-

dence situated in delightful
Downtead village dose to amenities
& countryside. 4 miles approx Cram
sea. Easily maintained.

£/69,950 .

Td: 090671-2893 ct 3034

mcrmXmlS
SW77AHO-SM74Um HEimLS

ST LUKE’S CHURCH,
LONDON, SW3

QUMI1CY. CHM—a. woranq - Came tTKa
whmihunuUtqrcdlHBStHcaunwaitdrsst'
dwaiN suuy Is wsoto. Pite> ringe ceanmanc.
big EBDDjoaa. Ftei property pack Iren Mortal.
MUriM a La Kwwr- s® ft. Mwr
Port, or Trt. (0481) zra®

ram* VAUJCV. AWOfl charadnu. 2 Dad, MBM-
Duftl eoHana wWt rinr SimWms OmWs ot

t WactwtL meant awdsndssllBn Iraftmsa aaw
.- MUn & twanu. Bristol a ota. na&ooo. Tat

. nra-aaooM

BBfWTOdTCMUBIC. ClMiUnhun ta mites.
Aamettva country eonsoa. soparb interior.
Dnwfng m. UUdMog rm. a teds. Damnu.

prtra BBLHO. Hammons Jteoock ft
Pronwnwls. ChaWwtMiu aunmi 0fiM2) 4BBB1C22SDB -

UIH - BUBSTMITIAL POIDnUL QUEST
HOUSE. Up to S Mbng battUDM pftw tma»y

Bn CD, ot Barb. Otiara in tuasaa at fwintHi

I ^ suttvcY.

LLOYDS WHARF, MILL ST,
- LONDON SWI

Le-bf fot<M hah etBaw mdwMad
brim. IBadnsanwToaMflDdae.

£200 per week.

Bdn. m wtti town
2 iran a bads; 2

1

Oftparwa* -

apactecolar panoramic vtawa. ctianSing
pwted hnaw. E H eSm. 3 me. hft. ut rm.W
mi*, baav sap ««, gas GH. Oaraglng. ta-
bling, ganteD. paddock. 2-5 acras. In tbaAm Craanataikj
an) Co, 38 teori StTaat, nrMgaamsi , Soman-
rat t« 3aa Tai ten azxsas

IXTBAZDA GARDENS,
BUS OF DOGS, LONDON E14
WdaderfM two bedromt flat with wee-

HoAr views of Qiwnwirb Nani ray

lM:0r-488
D
90^

AA 39EattStoUifidd
if! London El 9AL

. AVLEBKMO
440 Kfoga Road, UmdOQSWlO
TEL Cl 3S1 2383 London Property

CARLTON TOWER
HOTELCOMPLEX
2 bedroom. «rite avribbto withw
of Hotel fscflitiej- Suitable as a

(MMHeMMITH tod ftf bat rw
ML bath cfoaa toube CNO pw.
FULHAM 1st ft 2nd iMiK 2 bette 2
batos: rae ktc real tarrsot E2S0 p.w.

RUIAM Bet tomflp ImiM 4 bad*; 2
baths dbbs nsc; Mforsale gdn £400

Pto.

ftHABBUE MMUUI ftOO
VfOTMa

CLUTTONS

EVELYN GARDENS, SW7
Spactscnbr 1st Boor 3 bedroom Plat ’boMting ft wsgofficent 4ff x 40* L shaped

Rraeptioa Roam. Spaumtg 3 homes it owezknla new|y famdsaped psiwue

Mr B^mdckyom 91-245 1911

(Officehorn)

FINANCIALTIMES
EUMJf-t i BUSVNISS NCW1PANR

ha enrr • i«ribd»v* Bnat us*e-
peatmle Often Ena p». Tat jww us.
toraiM ot w ran or oeeo aanzr (No
Euri

BARBICAN, CITY EC2
Selection of tuny turn flats avail for

Co Mb. From £12Sp.w. incL .

BLOOMSBURY, WC!
Chwa RsaeaB Srpiam, Eraftm, NnoaX
atadeaa.2 bad flu wMnewHI and Mb.

C2ZS p.w. bxS

3 Hearocng. z Batnrooms, uoana Lrrawing Koran, tmmut Room. Ssunfy iriww,*
Breakfiut Rooai. Ooetroom- Video EtUry Security. Caretaker. Independent Gai

Central Hetuiojt& Hot Waiar. La. the ofCommunal Ggnfatt.
LEASE 7ftYEARS ffiSMO

Met Safe Ageatc

Cktims Chdsca Office,Teh 9I-589TI22
aad Bbwchwds, Tet B1-34S tfftll

FRA/tK HARMS A Go
(01)3*70077

127M««*Sum*.Mar£dtLo«xk»WtY5HA.7aephofie 01-4994J55
Aoclnda - W Hi iMterrYaateron O irlan r> ir*huk. Awhd>l,hA fute i l n

C t.

bn?
1 * w<

£-*

>cti

.•cflh-



«
SaHmamn
Bamngtfm
Lanramce

vnv j[
i otywouca nave oeen aszomsnea tnat i^neiseaHarbour occupies ;

7 IS landscapedacres oftownhouses aridflats, shopsand offices,

restaurants and, studios,fully integratedarounda 75-berth yachtharbour.

/ But they wouldhave recognised the sense ofcommunity\ the

jsedusion and security, the majesty ofthe river. Allin all, Chelsea Harbour
mighthavegiven thema differentview oflife in London.

Couldritit do thesameferryoh?

STUNNING DUPLEX

With views over London
from a large roof terrace in a
Mock with excellent security

and a garage in the
basement. Flats like this

rarely come on to the
market, and early viewing is

highly recommended.

The accommodation Iim a
very large dmmg/drawing
room, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms (one en suite),

kitchen/breakfast room,
cloak-room, and an
additional large galferied
sitting room to an
mmsnally large roof terrace.

Leasehold - 71 Years.

Price- Offers in the region of
£330,000.

KINGS REACH
SE1

Superbly appointed 2/3
bedroom apartment with
2 balconies in luxury
modem block by the

Thames. lifts, porters and
private underground
parking £205,000.

MECKLENBURGH
SQUARE WC1
stylish 2/3 bedroom 2
bathroom flat in period
building overlooking the

gardens. Working
fireplaces, new kitchen.

125 yr lease. £295,000.

FRANK HARRIS A
COMPANY
01387 0077

SOUTHBANK
APPARTMENT

Superb, executive 2
bedroom appartment
convenient to ' City,
comprising impressive
entrance hall, large
reception, (both in Regency
decor), double-bedrooms,
tiled bathroom, cloakroom,
kitchen.

Offering secure
underground garaging,
telephone entry, porterage,
lifts, constant tot water and
heating.

Price-arsund^140.000

88 year lease. Immediate
entry: -

Tel 01-828 6252/01-245 5244

BM)^»
(J)

Globe

Ajoint developmentbyP&OandGlobe,

FULHAM ROAD,
SW3

Bright 2 baboon Fht in • «d ran'
Wabg in Sank Kadagtoa (car

parting fpaac nvnhhfc). .

2 Bedroom*. Reception Room,
Kitchen, Bathroom, WjC. Indepen-
dent Gu Central Heating.
Entryphone, lift. Cumber.

12 AVENUE ROAD ST. JOHNfe WOOD-NW8

For those who
demand the very best

a 100ywb from Regents nsk. Obviously, the

sccwnmiXiaocBiin^nugnifiricmn^bgikiing
js designed and equipped so the very highest

gsodads.
Bur, uniquely, each residence isoneofa

kind -a ^ackns amfigunrioncf4-5
bedrooms, reception roomsand recreation
rooms on 1-3 floors. Three residences have

iwfanmiDgpoolsand saunas- Onehasa
Jactttzi, a sauna and apm. AD. residence*am
jWMSiwImmiwI end«Hhn> imufr^'ggwlww
Or patiosand 2 garagespace*,while die
building itselfhas24-hour porterage«&d a
sophisticated security system.

Prices from£1
,
000,000.

per Phil neraih Conner SntcSrigngAgents:

nriAnscombe
Itta &RSncfaiwI
Hogg Robinson Property Group

83 St John's Wood High Street,

SL JohnSWbod. LondonNWS 7HX.

FastOF483 2343 Tetet29966Q
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.
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COURTF1H-D, EALING,W5

branunrivallBdpodfcnslopC—TOw
H8L a dowatopffwnt of Six quite

spactecutarDstacfted Properties,each
Id be appoMed to luxurious

Standard. Lame ErtL HaU, Cttom.

Beaant & Spacious Reception Areas.

Kitchen. UtSty Rm. S Bedrms. 2
Sattem & Shower Rm. Unique Roof

Lanterns with Gaferfes- DAS CK
Double Oarages. Private Landscaped
Odra.
FROM£4aSjOOOFhkt

RNAL PHASENOWAVAILABLE.

Because die best is alwaysm great demand.

Ttti S\V3f>VJiVX BH11?

_ WEEKEND FT XI

23 Daleham Gardens • London NW3
Garden Bat £375,000

2 Rcceptions/Kitchen/3 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms/Large jpiden/

parking

Entrance floor flat £265,000
Recepton/Conservatay/^^ Bedrooms/

2 Bathiooms/Goakroom

1st floor flat £225,000
Reception/Kitchen/2 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms/Balcony

2nd floor fiat £199,500
Reoeption/Kitehen/2 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms/Balcony

Viewing 2-4 pm
Sunday 27 March
Sunday 3 April

or by appointment

DILLONS

Telephone

01-482 2277

fax: 01-267 0185

Country Property

Knight Frank
Z1 & Rutlev

Gloucestershire
Cirencester 3 miles. Swindon 14 miles.
Adistinctive country house

4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 4bathrooms, ofl/gaa central
heating. Graas tennis opart-

Staffaccommodation. Paddocks. Extensivestables.
12.000 sq. ft. portal framed former riding school.

About14% acres
Par sale as awhale orin3 lots.

Apply: Cirencester (0286)69771 iCHCn377l)

Berkshire
Ascot

Windsor 4 xnQes. Central London 82 miles.
Heathrow 20 minutes.

An elegantcountry house setin its own mature grounds
dose toAscot Racecourse

4 reception rooms. Study. Master bedroom suite. Guest
.... bedroom suite.

4 farther bedrooms. 2 further bathrooms,
1 bedroomed staffflat.

Indoor swimming pool complexwith conservatory Stables.
Rose garden and matnregrounds.

Crown lease Cor salewith 98 years unexpired
About Zffi acres.

Apply: Ascot (0990) 24732
and London iah/sousi

Mortgages London 01-629 8171md «j! *:* r r . .i

I

r. :. mini;,!.:. . 20 Hanover Square. London W1R 0AH

BERKSHIRE-Warfield
Ak»5 taOtt,M46ado, Wafer Wfc

rectory intonate KOtafwith view* orer

Drawingnwnt, rttttog toon, «Sabigrocro,t)flH*idioom,aime« room, office.

6 bedroom*. 2 bwrtimnmt . 2Atmm« rtlflwriawwlK—

^

Sable block, (preging.

Timbered pouai widi watergarden and 3pddodx.
AhaMKm.
Onnram Henry Puman

01-499 8644
”C,

°LSb?W!XolS
rS,Fa“’
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Rentals PROPERTY

PRUDENTIAL!”
P>rOp<*-ty Swvi«-t

Residential Let timers Residectial Lettinqs Residential Leuinas

THE FUDGEWAY, SWW E3S0p»
. .

Law tana. 4 badrsaow, 2 bsttnoim. 2 waaf** room. wtttjr roan, wM caRar.
ri^iWiwtfiafcurtMd. Lang Co M. AsoriHUa lat Apr*.
MnWadon VUkgg ONca: 01-Bre 7W2

FLORAL STREET, QQVBiT
EacaBamMy kmtahod (no bwtnrnn fat la rawdawWnww h» awBM ritw ant. Cwnpaay
Wraoulrod.
haywr Offieae 01-G9 4ST3

CRANLEY GARDENS, SV7CK*
Spacfeta t badroom Sat to toh wflta soar Chama Sow* f* dooww»J»a
high standard, BrtgM rawpSwi room wfth Fnmoti doora to date). kKcttoo, OWng rocaa, an auf»

faaSvoom, doakroom. EwaSaot nhm. Co leL

Chaiaaa OMqk OMSK S211

SWISS COTTAGE EHSOpw ...
Iiam PB fakxfc. Bmb iIm Two MWooma. <asb» lucre** W". imdyjwtMtmod
Utahan. Modom MMm and aapwwa are. L« and porter. Untargraoiid parting. Easy acoaa*

to City and Mott End
Lima Vanics Ofltoa: 0V2B6 4SS2

HAMPSTEAD. HW3 ESSOpW
Spadora Inferior ***** fcl m ««*tert co -toon flora tt ¥*”»« L«S* r*m*oa
mom. 3 twdmom, ttehwimw«« man. 0(1 an* jarttog- MUM*.
Harapatead OStea: 0V7M 112S

HILL. STISET, SCI Efflipir „
(maculate oaa badrtMi ***** Ws eftaradar. tutoring 1^ rtwr»J»»«ntf ten««d »8»
MtiBi itMauto. MnUM waft *nm ohoertna and Orta. (2-48 ntontfH JotMahan standards. MnUaa waft *sm sbopjKno and am (2-48 mama Jat

PnrHanffrr Offer 01-533 4321 or Tovar Brfdga 0»* «-» Oil

John Brpnnan reports on the Government’s Housing White Paper and the-Chancellor s

»

gggfeg;

Reforms may let the rental sector rise again

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY JN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

IS* J.v.i

J

ki 1 fjM # \ ' m ;

|

i/.ii i a'.'i JTVI*T;I

KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

HALF OF the 12*000 homes is lation of tenancies anawnts feast it wcHddbdp hodfew not
Th/btant for around £450 a week. Bigger

inner London are ranted, and could draw fresh investment devek®ment and rgnthfehment eqtdly market bubble hurst last ^ houses can command
despite the progressive shift - back into the sector, then the and hdp to xednee the number cf October.

nuJ£r { ggQQ to £800 a week, and farther

recently more than seven per option to rent might become vacant, dereBct properties. For warn of any dramatic
. out the best two-bedroom flats

centayear - ftom rented to more generally available. But the OwraJ,Jt J»ta mtbenumber aftmyg gJJSHK&KTO are in the £150 a week range, £35

owner -occupied homes, just memory ojffte medialjtowrite ft* wmdrfcbmwimwWo^ to £20 more than an e&krt
under MlUJOOrf those houses and rogue landlord. Perec Ractonan, through the rental *axte*m

flat in Wimhkdaa.
flam are cun owned bv Drivate still casts a long shadow. have a great deal of impact on the rental market has now Eaiasi msmg ww c0.*^ • . n . . .

fandlmdS. It is bard to see how even a the supply of company rented out the fffipcts of last Octobers agreements,, foeir foreign accom~ Lorraine Campbefl, of Lofts m
A&l the deregulates? moves an system of assured tanandes with properties. That isjust as wefl far storms to the flnancfel comani- *jT^ces’ 80(1 tteir ^

primula igtHnas wntHrwi in the the ffew*- to rfuirw commercial oTtMiing1 investors, because they nity, and the snbseqnent slide in DS-level fates.
^

rentals <m her side of the^rivftr.

Government’s rinncinp White rents and shorthold ttm^nrina. have worries enough about an the worid valuerfuie US (feUar- ^ well-located two-bedroom

Paper last SeptenS^rto Nieel -with, agreed time Hmits on ten* overeupply rfthat standard prod* The highly publicised reduction that Wall Street doesn^took hke apartment in Battorsea tolsta-

Lawmi’s (JttiSm of the urn, will persuade a broad range net of so many of the of PS and PK finance hpuseg*' ajob buxWjs ngh teween 050 mdsno P”
ness Expansion Scheme to of tong-tern investors bade into reftnhfehere. the ehmtty trobe^ staff to London has generated a.

J*?
1?1 SL^nSE^jSS

im.Twto properties for .the politically sensitive area of room flat. AS Gerald Kayof more than usual degree of pare- expect^ bedmfofe. ^BAttoHeahaHi^tla

rrat, and yon bave^ted^aits owning other peegdes* homes. Phillips, Kay & Lewis says: “We neda among the dealing desks, to fctapt thes^ewtoact changes, appeal, or toe jfficM, (rf its cross*

fork slowing, possibly even a . The BBS proposals, which will see all the developers* ‘sympa- batjt has not as yet, damaged AHiough reial agei^chonw river neigMwur Chelsea^ But

reversal of a 80-vear dprifno in allow unquoted residential let- thetjcally restored’ or ‘carved- confidence in rentals. the view that tie financial crash they are both we?t of centre^and

the private rental sector. tings companies to raise up to out-of-pertod-hUflding' flats, *a& - .However, there is a risk to had ito significantly advtjrse incoming nmtal tenmrts. ^rtku-
nflL craia nf tho rMfai ffim parfi fmm investors ahle to the trouble is thatan awfnl tot of the cuireiii streneth of demand effect on demaxd. that could well larly at a time when they are
The true scale of the rental £5m each ftom investors able to the trouble is that an awful tot of toe current strength of demand

mgrfrt* jn f^nHow nft«»n surpriaps cteim tax relief op up to £40J0Q a — — I.

those more used to tHfaTring in year at their hlgbeat tax rate, are

terms of the uatimnl decline of op magic sotatkm to the provi-

tbe private landlord. Proportion- sion of new property for rent

ately, there are twice as many either.

private rentals in the capital as Only companies providing
there are to the country as a assured tenancies, with their

There is still plenty of choice in the rental

market, although the indications are that

tenants are becoming more selective

London-based naff axe expected be double." Battersea hasn't the

to accept thesaconiracf changes, appeal, or the prices, of its cross*

Although renal agents chorus river neighbour Chelsea. But
the view that tie flnanrfai crash they are both west of centre, and
to had no significantly adverse incoming rental tenants, partku-

effect on demanil, that could well larly at a time when they are

be prptafapd by) the phased tim* spoiled for choice at properties,

mg of many cf tlese staff conver- automatically generate towards
sion programims. the traditionally fashionable
ing of many of ti

sion programm
In the roeantin

spective tenant:

choice than for
wiping tenants

whole. inbuilt security of tenure, will them are not any good for rent* to toe US-dominated rentals mar- have become for

The latest household tenure qualify under the BES rules, tng.” to a tenants* market, flats ket may be misleading- Ameri- bargain about aal

figures «ngg»rf: just under Although toe companies will be tow* are too expensive, or too cans_ represent the ingest single % jg tune to res

one in ten of all UK households, side to buy existing vacant prop- poody finished, would not let at -contingent of open-market rental meats, there is

around two mAlimi homes, are erties as well as developing their prices to achieve Kay’s rough tenants in London. Prudential activity in the m
privately rented. The trouble own, the Treasury has speedfi- guide of 05 to 7 per cent return Properties* estimates that they Prudential Prt

with statist]'™ is that they have a cally excluded higher-priced cm cost before financing charges, could account fores much as sp 'with 18 rental od

habit cf giving the facts, but not homes by setting a valuation of As those figures show, timing of to 65 per cent of the total busir and rental depar

toe truth. £125,000 on each flat or home to resale is the real art to rental ness to London. of its regional of]

to this case, tbs figures bdy- Cheater London, and SSSfiOO else- tovestment management. It is That is partly because the US the increased

FARRAR Well furnished properties

in good residential areas

veneer of a Sew tens of thousands Irishmen! cf council estates, effeo- Until the anti
of expensive properties held for tively preparing bite-sized increased supply iff

company lettings, and hardly chunks of public sector housing specifically bought az

the general perception that where. only when you add an uplift on finance houses were among toe ants. “There has beaten
dreader of rent control have left These schemes could attract toe purchase price that gross eadfest and tte largest of fonagn to the demands for flab

the sector with a residual mass of additional private cash to help returns start to move; often com* groups to the City. It is also new developments whi
council housing, just a surface fund the privatisation and refur- fortaUy, into double figures, because buying is a less attr» facilities such as patinn
veneer of a few tens of thousands Hshment cf council estates, effeo- Until the autumn, the live option thanks to the rise to porterage."

\

of expensive properties held for tively preparing bite-sized increased supply iff properties . the pound's value against the dol- pps absorbed Chte
company lettings, and hardly of public sector housing specifically bought ana prepared lar and the change to US tax business to the Hyde Pu
anything in the rnfaWle. Bui that for eventual tenant sale or trans- for the company rental business roles ending the right to offset n0j-th of Hyde Park, \
view pretty well sums up the for to housing association man* was running parallel to increased accelerated depreciation charges renters retain a partied

state of a market in which so agemeart anmamd fam infm-rationai finan- as well as interest costs against ness for properties to t]

many of those rentals in the mid- They could also result in the dal services staff. There was an earnings. But, perhaps the main ^s the company's Sue
die are locked into controlled ten* creation of extra rented accoro- equally strong upsurge in reason is because of CS fomffiar- bans says: “Peoplestilld
anejes fixed at uneconomic "fair modation available on lease for temporary homes ity with rentals as opposed to tra that propertiesare cb
rents," with owners waiting for terms expiring in -time to allow from toe executives of the whole complexities and the time-con- this ride of the Park, an
the first opportunity to sell out, for resale when the five year gpMfaupt of domestic and. ovra> sumtog responsibilities of pot- to so central’'

i, although pro* parts of Louden,

do have more That tended to emphasise
nne years, and the chicken and egg situation in
tre reported to the Docklands rental market,
bore willing to Given the properties bought
dog rents when there for investment it is hardly
syjbeir agree- surprising that there should be a

plenty of ready supply of one, two and
irlet three bedroom flats for rent. As
petty Services, Wapping and, to a lesser extent,

ice to TwiAot Umahouse, have gradually oozne
mats to many to be accepted as part of the
icei underlines broadly defined central London
activity cf teal- market, the occasional lettings
eaten increase achieved a few years ago have
lor tots within turned into a steadier, if still

fe wbich offer patchy, business.
or full

01-370 4329 01-603 9291 01-736 4351
the first oppa
and occupiers for home qualifying period for investment seas businesses expancHnK their chase in the UK.

isas opposed mine fee that propertfesure <

and the time-con* fids ride cf the Park, t

mribflities of pur- to so central"
Eteswhfcte, PPS reports

Putoidyannounced staff cuts ued strong dgnmnd for ml

HALCYON HOUSE MANAGEMENT LIP.
LANDLORDS - Do you need

:

managementagent to give you a
standard of aerviOD when letting

your property? Why not &t
a free conaultatioD —..

from us.

property
TENANTS

-

Do you require a
fdrugfaod home or Hat?

If so contact ns for assiitance.

Rcfcnaccs and Deposits required.

Associate company
HALCYON PROPERTY SERVICES

foe yonr investment ptupoaea

MARKETPLACECHAMBERS. 1 MARKETPLACE,
STEVENAGE HERTS.

Phone: Stevenage (0438) 367891

Open Moo-Fti 9.00am - SOOpm

improvements that rarely came, tax relief expires. While that activities to the south east of PubUdy^announced staff cuts ued strong iteiwd for mtj
If the proposals in the new would not provide any long-term England. That match of addi* to toe City could well be a nris- Hampstead and in Hama

Hhmrtng BUI to reform the regu- increase to the rental stock at tinmtl flats and extra tenants has
,feeding guide to toe wwniwr of .Garden Suburbs, where i

to a rule c£ thumb guide to

srtons* tents in and out of the docks.

: estate Savills* Wapping office would

PPS expect weekly rents fin- a studio

r fond- h> be around £150 for a riverside

t area, property and £125 for an inland

rjtTgib- flat against £180-£200 a week for a

ftreaI* comparable flat to Chelsea,

tper an Knigbtslnidge, or Kensington,

that it The equivalent costs of a one-bed

\ flat would be £2264250 by the
iWitv water, £1504360 inland a* £300-

%is to £350 in the West End, and for a

Stead two-bedder, £325-£350, £225-£250

ifeve- .against £40(K£450 in the west.

THE CHANNEL Tunnel already

is acting a a spur to long-ovcrdoe

improvements in toed and nil

JEoks into Kent. And for anyone

undeterred by a 70-minnle nil

service into Charing Cross. Victo-

ria «d Crnmon Street, Canter-

bury most rank as one of the most
attractive oat-of-London options.

^
Rmzisgate, Folkestone and Dover
are witbin dose road range, so

Continental Europe n hardly

much farther than Britain's capi-

tal. Ashford, the UK end of the

Qumnrf fixed m3 fink, is a short

hop across corntry by car.

although for anyone considering a
home onr the even the

most dedicated of Ashford enthu-

siasts would have to accept that

Canterbury' has the edge as a
place to live. Golfers have the

Royal Si George’s links near

Sandwich for winch to aim and
parents have an embarrassing

choice of schoob.

What they do not often have is a
chares to acquire a country house

with views of the famous cathe-

dral However, at £4354)00 free-

hold, the 17th-century Little

Barton House, (right). Spring

Lane, Cantobury,
offers just that

in the fonn of a seven-bedroom

refurbished property with a

self-contained office and woric-

shojrwing.

A -«.yV •.*:

.% f! . .. i

.

,V-
h -

'TiiiflTI

Joint agents Strutt A Parter
(0227-451 123) and Farquhaison

(0227-762 555) point out that dm
wing could he converted into two
or three bedrooms.' But, given tbs

size of the main part of the house
(which ia set in 3^ acres of gar-

den), it is an ideal base for some-
one who is. not 'tied to a daily .

.rtmmming schedule.
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MWOOUWffBHEEHStflrrt BatonC*

0P
aweek

YS Bruin fjicA& {jd

(STONE - KENT

SAT. 9.30-1.00
SUN. 1 1.00-5.00

mM

*

> •

Residential Fruit Farm with Oasthouse
having conversioii potential, and modem 4
Bed Farmhouse, with Breath Taking
Views, in aH about 104 Acres For Sale by
Auction 12th MAY, 1988

Apply LambertA Foster, Chartered Survryois,

77GmnU Road, Paddock Wood, Kent.
Telephones- 089283-2325

* Need Somewbe
To Live In
Wctt Storey?

We have homes available to
rent at prices from £450 -

£3000 p.cjn.

Call the friendliest profes-
sionals in the business

Inmrnished lettingsandmanagement
HLCSraB (W*w feflMQ 1M
tawm4SQ8 nm

Forover 100 yearsHamptonshavebeen belpingclientsmake die
right decision- Our expertise makes us the obviouspeople to contact

for Furnished Lettingand Managementwhetherlettingor renting
prime residential property.

In addition toour longestablishedoffice in St.James’s,wenowhave
anetworkofoffices handlingFurnishedLettingandManagement

in London, theHomeCounties and Ihe^West Country.

FINDERS
:« a a U a

THE SPECIALISTS FOR
LETTING & PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT IN

6 Arlington Street, StJames’s, LondonSWIA 1RB.

Tch 01-4938222 Ret 01-4913541 Telex: 25341

Ftor UbnutooR « our range of
Kivicei fee mwEMoa. tnuflankA
(oauU Plenc (dcp&oao OQOBD
<SSS9 5*21« 73 BANBURY BU,

Chelsea/Fulham 01-370 0774. Wimbledon 01-944 1301
Cobham (0932) 68127 Maidenhead (0628) 75881 Caine (0249)817122

Hamptons
PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

0R

SLOANS STREET. RNKBITSMUDOE.
LONDON SWIX9LT OL24S80I1
3U7 NEW KINGS. ROAD, FULHAM.
LONDON SW64KF 01-7384483
344 UPPER RICHMOND JNMD, PUT-
NEY, LONDON SWlSOT 01-788 5004

STRUTT &.IUPARKERS 01-629 7282

Sitting Room. Dining Room. Playroom.
4 Badrootna. Drooling Room. 2 Bathroom*.
Superb Kitchen.

on fired control -tHNtfng. Garages pj. Loose Bcdc.

rrimuu* omemOS tlMtor Street Tei. 031-226 2800
(FM. 3B83720)

NORTH WALES - LLEYN PENMSULAR

Coast 3 miles. Aberaocb 11 mite*. Snowdonia 23 miles
An excellent holiday complex with an attract!wa farmhouse. boUday
and permission for pony trekking centre, dose to die coast
Farmhouse: 2/3 reception moan, UfoheeAraekflreC root 4 Mns
bnfcreoms (1 on reBe).W rnttolnsd AWL
19 HoHdaw jodgeereto poredssteu far a tonfaer eht. ton— gtotito

ASSOCIATES

KATHZN7 GRAHAM
LTD

Spedafists ta High Quafity

Lton Rt ridtdid Property.

U Monfpdkr line. Leedoe. SW7 IHB
TtkriHBBOl S84 3ZU ptewato

01 3520113 (Sties)

Lrnooy Flats Te -Let

Maytoir W1
Two Double Bedrooms, 1

Reception, F/F Kitchen. Bath/
Shower. 4 Months Mmtranm

Let, £450 p.w.

•( > i j jTj ivi y

AHNGDON VILLAS, WX
Recently refurbished unlum
house with pretty garden. 4 bed
(2 dbles, twin, sli^le) 3 baths (2
en suite), cloakroom, 2 recep
rms, modem kil/b'tast room,
£725.00 p.w.

. CAOOGAN SQUARE UL

1

Vary spacious 2nd floor flat wHh
use of square garden. 2 large

recep rms Ideal for entertaining,

4 beds (3 dble, single), 4 baths (2
ensuite). large modem kit/blast

room. £128040 p.w.

(01)«1 3154

STJVES/EENZANCE
lanp^re uwum vm hi mod Mock dbii raep. 2
batt, K+B. Gas CH C290PW, asaSsbto 4
IBOrfOt +.OtlONS4B»B3T

unanet sum - Mndy ceasartad Mario•

8 Saab and. sws 4EB - Of 824 am

Holiday lirestmeatH'mmm
S29J50
3 bedroom Scandinavian villas. Self
financing. Full management service.
CG.T. rebel Leaseback guarantee. Full
fimiibiie package available. Broduire
flaniiah Mnaq, Cnfaal, IVauan*.
073666671.

STRUTT bA*n
PARKERS

; J K!l.iiTfiE£T CeRl'i'LEr 50U1I
LCNOCSWIJiW.

01-629 7282

PRLDENT1ALT
Pt Sefvk«

SUSSEX-BRIGHTON
VSctaitaSSmin*. London 51 rifles

OWEOFTHEFWESTHOUSES IN BRIGHTON
wrhuweutsea visas,A8CMnmii3mesEKrB>6RAOEi listednEGBtcvHousewnHsapcONWNmMovraia^

6bfldrooni8,2dreB^<3(Oong.4bqauoon^5receptkxiipcini6.gnaBbonB

^ .U’iJ. ^,1
1

1 ’ *

ft
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Properly

PRUDENTIAL"

PRUDENTIAL PBOft'GRTY SERVICES,

TQ£PHONe01-638~4Kl-

THE MOST
SOUGHT-AFTER
APARTMENTS IN
TTTl^Wi
1,2 and 3 Bedroom
Luxury RiversideApartments
Pricesfrom
£124,000to£2124)00

high archnactMra! standards
of cpwBtyr and workmanship,
atLawrenceWharfone can
findfbw riverviewson this

mWngiwsttowiDpiMnt
featuring apartments to antt

AIIXOPIL
1 FREE TRADE WHARF.

3S* THE HtGimMAY, LONDON El

7908383
JOINT
AGENTS

COLLinS DRUCE
2BSXYUNES.LMEHAHBOUR.ua

5381821

f

01-53S-5535

5. Skylines

Umeharbour

Docklands

London

E14 9TS %%
Docklands Property SpedaBsts

Part of the HAMBRO, COUMTRYWIDE'OROUP PLC.

with 465 offices

* RESIDENTIAL SALES*
(NEW DEVELOPMENT TO BE

RELEASED SHORTLY)
•FREE VALUATIONS*

•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND LETTING*
•INDIVIDUAL ACCOMPAJNED VIEWING*
•COMMERCIAL & PROFESSIONAL

PROPERTY ADVISORS*

Open 7 Days Par Weak
Opening Houras Mon. to Fri Sun, - 6pjn.

Saturday Sam. - 4J30pjn. - Sunday12 noon - 4J30pjtu

Sales Office how open
: HORSELEYDOWN COURT WEST,

.TOWER BRIDGE, SE1 .

“Ws fanrioas aai apadoM Fist ritnted os 3 floors wfife Ac sided
-'Inmnb ef secure' parking space and cofckg Itaonghent is M|
eflfcwd at mm extremely lealixfc price hr a quick sate.

2 Bcifoprahi.ZXgBgy
Heating, Luxuriously appointed Khchen/Dpimg Roam. 2 Largs
Te^rSecL P^rtraagB. Video Entryphone. Fined Wardrobes. 1090
Saute Feet-D - -u-

125 YEARS •••

DodUaudrOCIke3 Gahuford 'Streep
Tower Bridge, Laudou SE1 2NE

TEL: 01 -407 360

£235^008

127 Mount Sam Mryfca London W1Y 5HA. Tek{W 01-4994155

AhowUadea — glmmtowJ. Kimtinm. Chctarn.DodJmda-Anndd BwK.Cmwtun
BU»*. Hnnwo. Hw—ri. Heah.W*. Marti. M*L 0—.S-**-

XAHIR STREET
MILLWALL
LONDON E14
For lurfam MomubmTchphoae
01-2076602(24 hra}

1 & 2 BEDROOM FLATS

3 BEDROOM HOUSESVftCARE 3 BEDROOM HOU5E5
aud it shows 3 BEDROOMTOWN HOUSES

The only full colour glossy
magazine for news & views
which reflect the Docklands

lifestyle.

12 months subscription £-25

For furt h er informa t ion

Docklands Magazine Limited
Unit 14, Telfords Yard,

6-8 The Highway, London E16BG
Telephone: 01-481 9271/2

CHERRYGARDEN PIER^k
xnatnwtw

MBttUnrdimh
5 minutes by river bus to the City

!

A rtgfi puaisy arvtricorneni at irattiDonri terraced town houses
in s Tnames nwrade garden setting wflJi spectaciAtf VHNM.

4 oednaom houses from El 59,950.

SHOWMOUSE WaBWtW»T^gl2520«8t
Open - Duaov to ttonoay Un-SJOpn Or ttymanmMBnup 8ot»A#m.

Ism) CadbmSmidi&Ca
L“£J TE..'0M88WS7

COLLinS DRUCE

PnHty on* tad tauee. «to*t mOt to

rvw*«— Railway, Urge r*c*pttoo,fl»-

Md IdtcMn, spiral UaJreMV lo doubt*

bedroom and bathroom.

PARKING HWBtOUJ

BH)tanU>»8E»
. , , ,

fenraaoutoto an* b*d spsrtinont ttsauB-

My Ihied. *«PP*d *«d team, tamd

built Weftan. 3 tateon!*. Excetem
tub* and bus aeons.

OX-538 1821

To—rifc, WgyUy.B 1BW>
IW N-ttmt wttMw>n««**“*
tJ» Rim Same pnge ptrifefr ***“

TawMk Shut, Oil wa qvaymMy.
3 M. jw3 bad hem Popular i—feudal

«n* doae » quirt quyute moartop.

Spto*Qaey.WappiKPTM*
Tmqufl eoetiMid atUef owrioetae#

ESMaaeaBnaide. J/4 bed aoaa hnaFrian:

w Wwpiai n* and The Giy.

^Mssatssrsr

Oh790 8383

Knight Frank
12 K; Hiitlev

.'/ 1 * vY\ I v *X»j :

-fiUSESEESm
London Residential 01-824 8171

15* Stoane Street, London SW1X9DB Fax: 01-730 1672

Country Property

FORESTRYINVESTMENTS

GLEANNMOR
579 acres in Argyll

An outstanding plantation, mainly Sitka spruce,
established 1978/81 and growing vigorously. Little

further expenditure required. Excellent capital growth
investment Guide price: £210,000+.

Apply: Edinburgh Office. Tel: 031-229 8737.

CAERAU RARKWOOD
405 acres in Mid Glamorgan

A substantia] conifer plantation within easy reach of
timber markets. Established since 1955 with spruce,
pine and larch, the majority ofwhich is ready for

thinning. Guide price: £180,000.

Apply: Chesham Office. Tel:0494 784711.

John Clegg&Ca
The Bury, Church St, Chesham, Bucks.

4 Rutland Square, Edinburgh EH1 2AS.

MINTON MEWS
MEYRICK PARK - BOURNEMOUTH
An exclusive high specification

development of eight town
houses.

Superbly located in a conservation area in the heart
of Bournemouth. Luxury fully fitted German kitchen,

central heating, 3 Bedrooms (one being master
bedroom with ensuite tiled bathroom) 2nd Bathroom,
Reception room, garage. Prices from £117,000.

FOR BROCHURE APPLY
44/52 OU Gftrisfbftvrcft Road, BOURNEMOUTH.

7ef (0202; 24242

I
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International Property

^PORTUGUESE LESSON. 4*

“Old, n babito cm Dumas DomraJos.1

earth

to have a "ZD 1(“Hello, I am fortunate enough to bare a

borne in tbe jewel oftbe Algarre, set in the pines

overlooking the beach at Dunas Douradas.”)

Dunas Douradas is no mere collection ofhones. Sec in orange poves between

Vale do Lobo and Quinta do Lago, in apartments and villas boast attractive sea C
views and are linked by gardens in tbe style ofan Algarvian village. 1

It surrounds a large pool, a (lest class restaurant and tennis coons, and is \

fringed by 20 miles afgolden sand. And as Danas Douradas is i y i A

znn by tbe Sonde Group of Norway, yon need have no concern ^

about snb-letxing, servicing, or title guarantees. I \ // ' 1
'*" I ,

Prices range from around £60,000 to £250,000 andwcTO be
j
1 ^ ^

1 \

happy to organise finance and arrange a viewing. I / I 1 *1 f

Wy Overseas Residential Properties Ltd., Overseas -*-* - pL

®

y ^ House, 5 Broadway Crt., Chesham, Buckingbamshir^^^^^^^^^^^^pgj^
Telephone 0494 791779.

-cr 2>UiAS 2> OUBADAS

If a holiday home in Portugal, widi a championship golf

coarse oa the doorslep, a year of free golfing and permanent

playing weaiher isyoor idea of paradise, then yen’ll find iiai

Quinta da Marinha Golf and Country Ciub. Set on the

speoacubr Estoril Coast, Quina da Marinha is comenioify

near the pictiiresque town of Cascais.yet only30 minates from

the airport and the attractions of Lisbon.

i
On the estate, surrounded by pine

trees and overlooking the fairway of

the Club's glorious 18 hole, par 71

Trent Jones championship golf

course, nestfe luxurious one

bedroomed townbouses. £22,500

will buy yon a quarter dare in one of

these architect designed holiday

homes. They are fight, airy and

spadous enough to sleep four if

accessary and all have spectacular views of the Sintra

mountains. No expense has been spared on die interiors. Us
furniture has been specially designed* them are welcoming

open fireplaces, die odour schemes have been artfully co*

ordhuued and the faichens have been fitted with the finest

equipment. As wefl as the townbouses there are a fewwo and

three bedroomed vfDas available at prices from £165,000.

The Golf and Country Chib ofere matchless frailties. The

exclusive restamant, bars, two landscaped swimming pools, an

tbe lowly beaches and waiersports of the coast If you'd like

more information on quarter share,
|

^
N ||

or you’d Bke to own your own piece

of heaven, freehold, from £75.000,

please write or call us for our colour

brochure nod details of
III If

inspection Signs. All n|

3rd Hoot, 26 Dover Street, London W1X 3PA. Telephone 01-408 2066 (24 bouts).

-/h

nmrvoBi; cur
centraliwwsoimfgi
SUTTON PLACE CO-OPS
40 MTHonfenuyapts in finest

locatioa Tenant occupied. For salt

at package or broken op. Arailatte

« significant aathte discount.

TIMESHARE STOCK LIQUIDATION
Clearance Sale

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
ESPECIALLY FOR
TIMESHARE OWNERS

Luxury RC1 and li

atiilialed two bed

units from only E5S5

AcqmsaddfeinwsUiiiadteiaiinfiBtctM^wB—nsgtemycnaWncMdiMomat
AcooutBdasmodiesB&Uff

NEW YORK CTTY-BEEKMAN PLACE
1920’s PENTHOUSE
Former Residence of

Margaret Leighton & Harpo Marx

French doors lead Id main terrace (32x10 ft), continuing 100%
around 3*2 room cooperative. Open views of Manhattan skyline.

Every room has a window(8) opening out to terrace (including

dreesingroom. bath, bedroom & modem kitchen). Livingroom’s

woodbumlng fireplace has lovely mantel set in floor-to-ceillng

Kalian smoked mirror. Four large closets. The apartment is

bookshelf-lined throughout, and feels like a charming country

cottage.

Rare opportunity for quiet and gracious living in one of

Manhattan's prestigious areas. Located at the East River,

Beekman Place is but two blocks long, from United Nations Plaza

(48 SL) to Peter Dttmold Park (SI St), and has its own security

guards. Within one block of this foil-service building live Greta

Garbo, Henry Kissinger, etc.

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT AND A FINE HOME OR
PIED-A-TERRE

Qfieieil at US$405,000. AU Cash
Monthly Maintenance US$1,075. Tax Deduction (U S.) 48%
Board Approval Not Required Allowed Financing to 90%

FOR FUR1HB1 DETAAS PLEASE CONTACTOWNER;
Dl HABERMAN 212-753-5966 (US.)

VICTORYVILLAGECLUB
Quinta do Logo, Algarve
An exclusive PrivateX3ub
wflh luxury Apartment! & V8a*
ararioofcmg golf course, iotas

'

& soa widen this prestigious

1 600-acre sporting & team
I m i ii lie" I

r" » n _ _ I -DBUOUKH DKUO. rDOo,

Tennis Qubhoms. Management
& Lading Service*. Mortgage*
Price Guide £65,000-£1 80,000.

Recommended for personal or corporate investment

27 New SL Salisbury SP1 2PH 0722330847 .

ARRJERE PAYS NICOIS - an area for all seasons

Country properties for sale located in die magnificent scenery of
the Vallee do Var »*** it’s environs and within very easy reach of
the coast (Nice) and alpine and nordic ski-ing area (Valberg. Val
dTEntiaunes eta,).

STUDIOS from £23,000 APARTMENTS from £20,000
VILLAGE HOUSES from £18400 COUNTRY HOUSES from
£50,000

For fist, contactAGENCE GENERAL BOVKUK office
'

3y Press Lane, Norwich NR3 2JYTeh 8603-408318

GIBRALTAR AND THE COSTA Da SOL'S
LEADING ESTATE AGENT

London Property

. have now opened a UX office for

* A WIDE RANGE OF NBV AND SESAlfPROPBmeS
* BUILDING PLOTS AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
* VALUATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL ADVICE (APJ. Na 49fi)

Contact PMS Estate Agents Ltd.

Weir Bank, Brayon-lhames, Nr. Maidenhead, BERKS SL6 2ED
TELEPHONE: (8620 770811

V mArbejuLa club ’*V'
>

.

AbailuiAdMiiM| lWK.I't«lb<fc»illi|>lwir'|iiiir«M priw WOsja.
Decanted by ham fanior Jwtpwr. Tcuri (adbticx of S’ wax Marbtfla Chib
Hotel Ideal ui iii—mi, cticigmxtiag taereti-B natal
PRICE: noojooa

LAND NEAR LOS MONTETROS - MARBELLA
PM I.SOOaajactram wine amdybcaciimbs approved Ibr 2 K» 3 vSha. Prime
powtaoa hi peaceful cMaUbhed area. PRICE: 95JOOO- GUADALMTNA BEACH
MARBELLA I—aiSl fin* Me beach apartment 4 bade. 4 bathe + sadde
qnaiter. DwriricMas roi. Wrote mrtm. Meat cmaa-nraire bahwauanweat
and vflte.

PRICE: £300000
CONTACTSOUK AGENIS CASA PINArNUZZlfil

3SWITZERLANDf]Sato to forafeners authorte&d
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts i

\bu can own an ARfcRTMENTor CHALET hi: MONIREIIX, CRANS-
MOtHANA, VBBO, VUXARS, QRUY&tES, CHATEAU-TCCEX,
rsgfan of GSTAAD, LEB DMBLBCTS, LEYSIN, JURA, Thermal
Cantor fen the RhflcwWon etc. Rom Sit 135*000.— Mortgagee
60% at6W% Interest, 5-20 years.

neiUA e 4 .
S2. rue da MontbrNant — CH-1202 GENEWfeRcYAGSA W.4L22/341540 -‘fetex 22030

LA MANGA- SPAIN
A rare opportunity!

2 bw penthouses on the beech. 3 and 2 bedrooms each with 2 baths,

tmaocir of 250 sad 160m* fantastic view, swimming pool £78400 and
£6&0OO. Inspection 25/3 -7/4.Abo all types of properties from 1 beds

•apartment to luxury homes. For the best boy on La Manga, contact

. La Maagatwot,PB 2366^837 SnlifbanA, Norway. Tel 47-S-28H92,
Fax 47-5^14525Dx 72460 Fetex

QUINTADAMARINHA^ COLfl COUKTXV CLUB

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£25,000 -£120.000
Rd sales, management and

rents! aervtca

CALL Aadmn Proper** IM
aoMbMagWOMi

Lxiadoo W11 2HX - Tab 01-221 CMS

SOTOGRANDE
Costa Dd Sol Spain land for viBa

2621 aq. metn near oew jptf coarse,

wefl Mated na dcvauoa view of kb
aad coarse, development includes pri-

vate beach, polo grounds, swimmg
pools, etc. Reasonably priced.

For details cbO 32-2-4540238

Brussels Betgjmn

CHANNEL fSLANUS AUD0BCV 4MM now tor

aw tehn. Pmwny b sen amteabte. no imi-
daoSaf quaHaiiaHuiW raquftvtf oa paresmm - i

a Tax laws apply. R4I Ostelb 4 bPerawSen !

. wria^Mebmwfmra oSrSanto*
1

!

MM . MaitwBa Luoay Apt. 2 badroom. a
MSiraon, LMftp. DMog and kttenan. T*r-

rwa. QuqtUrhnkM. Part ol S flter

Hotel Conpte* OA bmmah. Owaor Pries
ensjDoo. Tab Spain (oioio at as oa n

r— *—**» -

Apamnama Toniteousas. rsaHhii dt Mar-
MM. Bsroli. Qo«. PmMou Wfahte. tec. Mata

llisinin tniHi Bods. 2 BaSa. WaM
VWa. n samlM gardons S pool Om to

bsneb'Vtey' prtvnia. noojm Tab (Pi) 942

CAN YOU AFFORD
NOT to invest m
LANZAROTE?

tbe dewtopna. offer

” 10% Cianntecd Mbog incmae.

* 20*a Aannal iocmuc a property

* MaguGsst Berofaudc Locauoa.

Pa* A Trc>p«ai Carton.
* Superb yea

r

round slonpte.

What more coaid you vam* Fntwp*n
Apartment ft* OUJOOT

Lion Overseas Property

Tel: 01-8348611

SUNSET GARDENS
NOVA SANTA

PONSA MALLORCA
Prestigious apis^T only, all

front line with sea views. 2.3.4

beds, designed for space and

comfort. Penthouses with

pools. Air coad. Sat TV,
Tennis, Pods. Parking. Prices:

£82.500- £217,500

G D Properties Ltd

Londoa/Pabni
TeL- 01 384 1170

800 HECTARES
GL000 acres) estate a beautiful

property wtth opJoruM veaetartan 90

km. from Madrid wrtti a tiro

badroom house. swmnHng poo*.

15.000 m. game fence, easy aeeaaa.

13 roHlwn eterllng pounds.

Telex 43346 UXA - SPAIN

MARBELLA
2Q0M from beach, beautiful

villa. 3 double bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, swimming pod,

£150,000; first time offered.

ffaUay mi Property farenwUoeal Lad.

OMSrtl Aaty. Nonrick. NR2 IAQ
Til -f.-— SWatMJSS

onus - papbo* - Lcetoa Enww. The tewSng

property da rotoparo ter aate. Eacluawe bae-
MU praparM In Oa mart uvwc ™» U
Cyprus. Oetacnad rtltea tram Ct2S.90O. hou.

day apw uuaiua troia CT12JOQ. DtaUteo pUi
trwn enjos. Inapeebon siprea nronr day For

•nor* Information pmm eoaucL Loptea

Bamtaa «Si Wert Oraan Rd London ms .*
otan 33SU6

BHEECC: AEQSIA tSLANO - Fantastic seal
mountain viewx, 4 Bada. 2 Racepa. 2 Srtb.

about V acre, 10 mins Apitaaa Tanipte.

enojooo Tat Greece (Oraaoj 29/ XM01 or

92112

LMBAROTE - PUERTO DCL CARMEM; 1 bad
apartmaid. exceliani factiWaa. qutek sale
required valued at C30J)00 - no reasonable
Oder refused Telephone (MS) Bf6C56

Chany tluaayW aSanm
aorma. Lknoux. suropote.
Tat Fiance (01C33) 0MOBYI

rtt Ragd. Agent

(OSi 38 S3 VI St 46. (M hom)

wnau - Maer Puerto Banua. Prtnds tamOy
Wla. Steeps 8. Pe aetirtda. Pool. Garden.
Freehold. EtJO^IOO. (0990} 20448 (Eeaa).

Dockland Property

A40ft RECEPTION
BY THE RIVER

MAGNIFICENT RIVERSIDE
APARTMENTSIN LISTEDWAREHOUSE
CONVERSION from £425,000

'Exceptioaaliy spacious apartments (somewith galleries) of up
to 3,100 sg. ft. • Op Co3-4 Deds • Grade H Hsted building • South
fxong over the Thames • Show flat by Mary Fox Limon
• Underground paddinge Leisure centre • 125 year leases

ILLETAS
NR PALMA MALLORCA SOUTHERN SPAIN

REGALJAN
mmt

l sea ebe. Very near to 1

A DELIGHTFUL VILLA
-As Parts« MQimrakt"

te tbe faimric AMaua

dcas aad Suit oretiartB.'

Tba V3te of 340ai* eoateaa -3 Bnlroams.
2 Bathroom; fasts; Ljetaf/DlBlag
Rom; Sudy: Utfitty Room ft Khtes.
Ceuteal Hcattes IteOdMfasUUi

Highly desirable, spadous apartments in
Mfepping

nrinuteafentee CSty; abaroSie rttent
aupeeb styta and apedScatkm.Dm
extremely epackua (oust WOO aojt)
« bedaxan apartmenU wBi fuxvtoua
mapsand nrreroohns InrtuiSng

. Price,£196A0a

S£ESLt52SS
a, "**l,anrfdrt9B,n#

LffiiPI ffiJIR KJCVDOn.
For mote tafaimalion coroact Unde
QaSwena onn-206 tan.

y Pdecefmmorty

Bberhabmko4.ro
NOSUTcb 047642526

B A R R A T T
.

BemrttEaet London LAL.Wwtoa Hociee, 151
London El52NE.'Wephone: 01-519

£315,000

STTROPEZ
'

PARCAND RESIDENCE BGUJEVUE
Exdurirotriln and apSibnonb bdt
laa Mjgts apecSeeSon wfeh panoramic
TriewawsrtheBeyolSfmipME.no

4 bedroom - prioee 24MOOto
CfflRflHMbs Indudi 8 swtfMfiag
pocte.Intis coins aid Ste stegaro

Hotel JanfeL QoH oansnsartw. Up
to709L UolgaoM at SAIL

Contact TheDevelopers 6ksc
for brochures: aofim - •

La Forts Converts -F-
83360BRMAUD

T«t Franco (33) 94A33106
- Telex;461 830 F

At UBK, we do everything possible to moke buying

^otir home less ofon upkiQ stn^le.

Not everyone has the same requirements, so we offer

a range of mortgage schemes to suit almost any hanussed

househunta

Thesconefleyabthtyapplieswhenwegetdawn to talking

money. Whether you’re buying a mansion or a maisonette;

UBKhtwetheju^tohdp^allataamsistendyamipetitm

rate
,
currently 9-75% (APR102%).

And, once your application is approved, you woirtjwi

w drugging ourfeet widi the papenuotfe lorfurther detaSs of

UBK mortgage schemes, send oj"the coupon today.

riiD faxcouponanirtfom ittulheUnMlBaAsfKMitFLCilfar^yE SereieeT^

i ^4CordkiLondsnEC3V3(^
w

Sie^vmeOi^23V36 I.

ANNOUNCING
FREE SOUTH AFRICAN

SUNSHINE!.

ft«r to the Soatfaera Cspe. We cvCo

have taore boonsaasiaae thu'Daibu.
Cxcrflwit seaskte botna (aad «bcn) fat

' WMcrocw,
OcorgnandsumamteevsB.

able aumftam IfOfiOO upwante.

please call Daacsa Mscdoasld
01027-441-144897 all bom or write to P
O Bos to?. Georgs. 6330, South Africa.

ALGARVEMARINA
Stwfios, qbc sad two hstoewi huwhihis
tbe Vitae,nee Marias. A«Uh Sumer
190.
Mscioa da Vtawartc 0*9/33321 er 32474
Ltiboa officec Toms Arewdnw Av Bo.
Doufe Perfmeo. Torre 2- It- lOdOZteboa,

“W: 01/693096/69540
Tdoc 18483 FEAULI P

9LBGANT VILLA

ALGARVE
Mwte Sda etefKt vOa's^po Seam-
rios tofoodns wedfeteo. .6 bs Irons.

TtasEtel loeatkaL' Vs aem. to+mb pooL

Eanriro irtrwte. tepagtri tooaff. teriag

room, tasty, 3/4 Bedrboan 3 hslhroero.

ctehssab rinse non. Inge aeqteea-

ib swO Boat Mariro. rtl reria ntns.
FreeboU £J40.000. TdophoBc; (0223)

722233 UK er tpUB51>U96toO Aijer*c

SPAIN
SOTOGRANDE

Front line Valdecrsus Goff
Coarse. Direct fiem ttw^evdapet;
hnwriou 4 Bed vflk.oa 2,000 m»

ptoL Available June *88 .

-For further details telephone;

(01634) 46161# (Mabgh) -

Small. . .ButExclusive
TWOCONVENIENTLY SITUATED DEVELOPMENTS

FROM MORAN HOMES
With allthe advantages and facilities ofother larger

Docklands developments.

MOHAN I rtW

Warehousestyle
I
De Bruin Court

development with eight
two and threebedroomed Sixtown houses with
apartments inthe heart handsome elevationsand
OK Warning. spacioas interiors in
Pricesfrom £330,000. The Isle ofDogs.
82 WdppingLane, Pricesfrom £180,000.
London El. Ferry Street, London E14.

BUILTFbR INDIVIDUALS
SOLEAGENTSFORMORAN B0TCF JOINTAGENTS WITH CARLCTON SMITH

cabieton aormaco. KanLemer&Co
“gj 39E«stSia«rtddU»cfenBIMI. H atotert—a.

nl’M0f48S9O17 Uty 1^^588 4878

39 tortfirtdrikid tendon El 9AL

Ta:0t4859017 wD

bf’J\ *
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CHESHAM STREET.
BELGRAVIA
Newly reflirb. Lonry 2nd floor

apaztsKBL. Good period WMing
Marbled entrance TmQ, bright

reception. Italian Kitchen, 2 Bed*
both with e/s baths.

Only O4&0QO for 100 yeme fatso.

THE MANOR. MAYFAIR
Onislanding GJ. apartment in

depu.Hm dm to Bertetey

Square. Superb designer finish.

Marble entrance hall. Dnrwiog
Roam. Dining Room, Master Bed
with j&tesrin* room. EmnAs bath,

,

3 Further, Beds. 3 Baih^Showm,
Equipped Kitchen, Carpets, Cur-
taini Porter, etc.

SOLEAGENTS £595,000 76 yean
leasehold.

TA9L€29JM3

KlElliSU Iwc Fkt,

^^^^LSoaNVn’tfBS
Tek (U) 7Z3 BOSS.

St Jobe's Wood. Stmaabt 4 bed 3
bath arid Terrace FJL bone. 30ft

adB.funy ft kit, 16 ft Stndr. £430400
Wl. Pretty 2 bed 2 tab 2 rerep.

Start -be metre boose, tancc, bal-
coqi. Wri umL £M}J00 •

Marykbone VDbge. Oris- Georgian
RB. 3 tad family home with 3 pet-

tan patio*. Newsy irfurb. £330j000
MaryUwae Vfflagn Excefcnt 3 bed.
2 bath period FIH Bae, fnfiy ft. kit/

diner, roof tenaoe ft Lax rise areom.
£130,000 .. .

WL. Cate 3 floor man hie with
garage. Wft Kit/diner, 30ft mm, bat-

.

cony. 3 beds 2 bafts. L/B £339400

CHESHAM MOWS. SW1. Dollghttif atom house, with planning psnnteioa far an
extra

,
storey. In a quiet location adjacent to MgnM> Square. At praaar* ft

comprises 2 Bedrooms, WacapBon Room, Bathroom and Kitchen wtti Gwaga.
Lease 42 years. ramiwi

HEADFORT PLAGE. SW1. Ustai twanflas MaN in aaoHant «*m»q to
Hyde Park Corner. Needing wodarnlaHoo It has 4 Bedroom*. 2 Bathrooms, 3
Reception Rooms. Ktefwn. Utility Room etc. with patio.
Lease 43 yearo (propably enfranchlseaUe). £40400

SLOANE TERRACE MANSIONS. SW1. Spacious Mansion Flat (a a quietly
situated block only 100 yards from Stoane Square. At present hb arranged as 3
Bedrooms pits 2 Bathrooms, 2 Recaption Rooms, Large Kttdwn.
Lease about 3f years at 100 pjl £325400

EATON MEWS NOHIH. SWfi. Haahy stunning Stadia pled a tsnre artfti Oarage fbr
2 large care. Just around the canter from Eaton Square. ShKflo Room 24* x IB".

Kitchen/DinilHi Room, Dressing Room, Bathroom, afl Impeccably proaentad.
Lease 2B yearo ygpftxfMft

The Number to See

01-351 3551
T( CR1E\L) & )

V. pALCKE
Phone todaySAM. - Noon orham MondayAM.

OL730 0QS4

THE NUMBER TO GALL

COPPING
JOYCE

ESTABLISHED 1898

CITY PROPERTIES
M3
Sopot, 2 bad bd <m 9 Boors of proohr
nUtau brifat 2 beds. 2 mgs. In
bmfa. ku, 1at. UUjOM IM

TgmDy idMiU * demy tow* km’’
ideal f(K public muupon. 3 beds, 3 meepts,
buh. foBy Dt ktt. rnpeu. doable thme.
pda. CI99J00 F/H

Anne 2 bed Da ehta ckgmt Cmpm
WWM>. ubni dm ha Go. 2 bids,
l*r recept, fit kiu bub. pstio. GCH.
£II<D0O H F/H

01-226 4221

| I West Putney, SW15
EdannSaa kna near river.

4 bah. 2 tabs, dblc iBcepdoa.
Kn/bTat. crihr. gw Of.

30ft pnkn
£199^00 FJL

Victorian 4 tadream tupw
2 reaps, KjiWm. Utibiy. Cloak,

bub, 40ft sqmac prim
side access

£22&j000 F.H.

WARRENS
01.785.6222

|S| Ellis'

S5SSS-
CORNWALL GARDSIS SW7
(Mstandbig nawfy ratarbMbod 3 bod
flat m an attractive Stucco fronted
Monas. 125 yen £295400
CWOMWCLL PLACE SWF
Cbanntag 2. bad flu raoeotiy mtae.
Wahed' to a good standard UH
£550400
oMNLeraaoMswr
Specious 2 bed 1st fl. Bat eda> lerga
nxd tamce in thtat highly regarded
location. Exceptional value at £206400
UH. Old Brooipbm Rood 8WS Large a
bad 2 recap rm. flat hi a weS main-
tained pariod hee. priced forqukh sale
00 ynt £220400

'

GLOUCESTBt ROAD SWT
Attractive 2 bad flat with hnc. Mags ft

pariod faabnas 121 yre £148400

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
TREVOR PLACE. SW7.

A dcfighlfnl family hone in Has pnxti-
lions Knishubridge street jest a
moment away from the open spaces of
Hyde Rot sad the ranrflmt shoppmg
mad transport farfeig of ibe Brampton
Rood. The house avoid benefit from
some modemimion and redereoation.
Diamg Roonr Diniag Room: Slndr 3
Doable

.
Bedrooms: 2 Bathroo—i.

Khcfaca: Utffity Room: Serindcd Rear
Garden: Gas Cental Healing:

LEASE Arena 23 years aotudred.
PRICE: 2255J0M

Sbovapartmentsnowopen daOy 10atn-6poi

Country Property

ikofiszy

OM Bank CtMsnbsrs, King Street Knutsfbrft, Cheshire WA16 6EA
Tel Knutsfbfd (0565 53461)•

. Tel KnutSford (0565 53461)
f BIHEnWi . •WHUfUTTlIEE
tatwaon WuitagDon and Nqrthwfch. Period Rermhous
VMuabte BMfdHdW Properties and Nation with ass
Premises wfth productive accomm + 26.87 acre
land (Junction 10 MSG) 58-97 acres)

* WALNUT Ht£E FARM
Period Rarmhotrse In need of modern-
isation wfflt aMociatad ouftsABnot
+ 26.B7 acres (optional further
58-97 acres)

* STREHUN HALL FARM FREMtSES
Extensive rangy of outbufiringi wfih
166 acts for conwMlon

STRAND ON THE
GREEN

liornrihd 4mee rtrer

lamming Mnd fear witb 5. radqg pfo.
lodre to rher. 4tr reap area, Ind ka, 2
btiu. GFCH. Roof ice. uraa tanwl Apop OM400 F/H

CHISWICK OFFICE
995 2345

UNMODERNISED
BELGRAVIA FREEHOLD
Superb opportunity to create sob*
suniial 5 bedroom boos: witb 40ft

South facing garden.

£750400 VJ».

0836 254806 Weekends A Evenings
01 486 8007 Office

TUcptareSOLE AGENTS
ALLSOP & CO. 01 - 584 - 6IM

AUCTION ON SITE
SHanby. HOl Apd 2A> pm.

100 Rorebary Atcboo.
bSmUML EO

TM0KACED GEORGIAN CHARM
NEARBY TO OTVB

DdqdnftlA Storey. 4 Bedroomhome

* NEW FARM, OTtEETOH ^ h «..«»**« ta

»^^^T
ou£uSrojB

1

nncMLLM 9662 acme MMs atfloMnR Walnut
acres - . DreeRmn

* StMMT COTTAGE
• SIREnUN HAIL FARM PROVES (safdact to Tssmey)
Bdensive rengn of outbuBtbngB wfih Semidetached omege tsfth a4ohibtt
186 acre far ctmwMfon outbuhtilnea ouaNooWnR farmiand.

« McMl XT WC PtNOtE HOm. LYMM ON WEDNE8MY 2DTH APftft. 1668
(Subject to Cnwfltions of Ssda and unlasa prevfodsfy aoM)

ragHOLD AfgMMTH WACAWT FQSSBS10N (OCCgTtfIB SUfiftT COTtABO

HIGH SECURITY ON THE SUSSEX DOWNS
RoOngdam Plica rapresants the finast hi (unuty Hvbn. Brst clBSt
Mflura tecWles. panoramic wtoaia. A range of 1J2 and 3 bedroom
apartments, panttiousaa and 3/4 bedroom houses. Superbly
dasigmd tor a quality Bfostyto.

For Hu* dotaBa contact .

mUDEMTUL PH0PBHY SERVJCeS, 40coam^t street
London W2 2AB 01 202 6060 or Seles Otfle4> o3R)33906 •

! I \ \ 1

1

1

1 O\ s

! ; I ! >1 < V|>
I

!

WESTSUSSEX

DooUe

Near Aagd Tnbc. Bnc Room
.

Wafldcg Parana to ary or eta Bd
IDEAL LONDON BASEawnossuNaurhum 2-4m

SnJLUtr WB60N.7MIM

CONFUSED ABOUTVDUR
pflopsmrs POTENTIAL?
A* an independent consultancy ;

we assist you in finding and
establishing viable devsiopniant

options for your property,

whether you have raw land or a
single dwnfl.

. VUUMJnrYJDESKSMffUMDMQ
For an MBaf dtocatafon. enBr -

mCHABD HAUT
Of 727 4310 (M hoara)

Nntiwnoie
A ddUHfh

Puftciotigh 2

1

1 U listed ft

2 reception. 5 htdiouins. 2 bathrooms,

doakrtxxii. kfacben/brcabrasa roont,

boot mean; nudy, separate wjCn bobbies
room. 2 large period barm, unnain.
ftmaal ^rdeaa and paddock. 2 ACRES.
-RR|foB£32S4BO

Gootact. Country Haase DhMoe,
- Mnfbeny Home. Tbc Sqaare,
Stonhqpoa. Tet (ON fifi) 4342

ExoMiMrir smart IB* Csnbry Mans botsw la VUBBJnrVJDESKMfFUNDWQ Ii«MaM»iKctaUBgmq ' ^ . —

.

.

SeauSAjity docorsM Dnmg mom, dfaMg I FORMIBOetaaiSWA erno: |
room. stay. 3 bedroom. 2 betiuoorns. (1 I RfCMARD HAUT I

utilBy roevn. cora«rv«onr | Ot 727 4980 (24 fWora) |
C3K400 Kiel tttssd earpsm, curtains 3 |ft
•outpr
Sots Agsrcs: Humbsns TsL OMES STO0

hisdrs HWAFroohcM town house win use of RETTVAVIA
pnvtro gardons. AicMsel (Mqnad spselero BIMAIIUI T JL43.

rooms 4 nods. 2 MM, intsoni dies asraga. Rriuat* cnU000400 Tat 0VS032732 _ . _Oiarmmg hmnoi* in effrilrat

BAKER ST. Largs 213 bid FM town bourn. 2 RflCCp, 3 Bed, Bath,
fisrogo 1 mm pari + tube. P».D0ft. Shower. Krtrhwi, firnhi
01 ’7S*“M

Terrace, Gas CH.
CMsoa SWtD onmod 3 bad W fl. lat odtt ItathBOftW
onarmous ptssmlal. nua he ssaa 02 ya Td (HI) 736 4631
C155400 EWs 4 Co Of-a&OSS —

*

njassmai naqoMl bsd tela sesa- Dsrttlssdr show share, Csaeadss. TtW flaaq 3
]

vaisa psnod bsa rasiistieslty pnesfl ffly bsd rtvaaMa soSs, Bstgatah £00400 Ot-ms
£115.000 EAAfl Os 0V22HK5 WS Erewp

Oroytoa Qanasos SWn vast naurty ramreiaM
msrauon liu mm gardon vims A a quality l_TlrL” ~
tnrehS bods ! baths 2 rscotw vary tong Isa *
£240400 East Co 0tC2MK25 had Hsusa. Dtyta.nn. dririg no. opgasco.

|ar DsH rm 33 x 20. 3 bolhs, bg KMftaL
good pardon, as. psrWM, Nr taa. wswing

Kaaooy VBSgs BUS dsnflUrtd 1 bsd M fL ta ssaontisl. Froohetd. Omirs hnrttotf to lbs
recontty mod ready to imvs m> 120 yts regkn of IfMOjtltt Tyssr ftgmsutftl A Co
13895040£U 4 Co 01-2256625 0L9WJ0Z2 Sondsy opsnba tWpro.

ricMsads shoo/ pfews. CssbsSis. TtW dssq a i

bsd taarids sriHb Bargsio. £taO4O0OHOS
704*E*wsnga

wswereBMsaiwB «B»|too*
FAIRFOLDS - ST ALBANS,

HERTS
OJ.TJL48S.no

Superb JtauTy residence in 6 seres,

ygdu paddocks ft mwdtad. 5 bed-

rooros, 3 icocps to atam reridenee. plus

pu aairitc witb 2 beta and 2 Temps.

Oilfired C/H. 3 loose tame bOMC. lack

room A bay twin. Numerous onlbuild-

p, ssriugaing pool ft tenn conn.

Qokt ntrri location. 5 bbbs dnve to SL
Albans - 18 ntios Knfl Crem/Sl Fta*

oasby fl4* Area loMoaqpfn.'

Ring 0727-56781

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Modem mews property befamd

Edinburgh's Golden (Cbadofle)

Square. An idta cnsspsny snile or

piex^cqmc. Sitting room, 2 double

£240400 Elies A Co 01CS54K2S

LOWER 3LAUGKTRR,
oLouccsnaiflHne

CMtahsM» sftsa. Hmtam finrio riw

aaalcal 7 arias fraddhtaw 00 tamfesti

Tub bMv robrianta Cotasdd Mesa

prapwfios brittle bodtata maadanlaty
wall known local bufltiar. Mural «wwa
aenaa span farotaML

& badwem. 9 bammoma (i «t aitaL

toowar were, dcowtag ream, study,driiag

ream, tally arid oak known. riM* D»
bta maaga. Qarton tn shoot h aero.

If taqwrial flqaww,

(.OtoatBMBSMMf

room oilA wjl andwJLk, separate

cloakroom. Gas bearing. Donbfc
ghznd. Carpeted and cartnamL

External storeroom. Zone Iparidog.
’ Further parttadsn&wa and dlfare

me- £4S£00 to:

mmiSD ft WEDDEKBURN,
ML MQsriotto Sgome.W ill i

Td:d 225 3935

HAFTON
HOXXDAY HOMES

FOR SALE
. FhH Manpatat
CAPITAL GAINS

ROLLOVER RELIEF

GmAbI Great
Brachutt (0369) €205

JAflH0DW FfMteaT am a ient. Chsmtasr
oensga tab mart Jtcas, to Forest 2 ftscop.
oa. SM Badreears. FtennlBg Panrisriea for
Enanslea. Oardan. 2 PadtiuLka. OabUna.
Wtsra In Eneas CM £225400- Soto Agants «
GAjPapwiy DMofao. Cotaaa Cbrtetopfwr
Andraam uetosid ms) STP44

GARDENING

48CURZOBST,
MAYFAIR, Wl
FAX: 01-483 1308

Salads have changed. Peter Fort tosses the new-style ingredients and

Arthur Hellyer tells us how to cultivate them

Fit for Peter Rabbit to eat...
WE USED to call it rabbit food
when I was at school. That was
probably rather Insulting to rab-
bits. I don't suppose Flopsy,
Mopey, Cottontail or even the
incurably greedy Peter would
have riBkart their necks for the
pathetic, brown edged, limp
leaves that graced (sac) our plates
in those days, along with sHces of

black and woody beetroot pre-
served in what appeared to be
industrial vinegar, half a hard
boiled egg, a sardine lenWng oil

and a few lumps of mealy pedate
stuck together with “mayon-

lf there is a sure sign of the
Ascent of Man, it is the ascent of
salad. We are some way short of
perfection, but if you go down to
the mare enlightened supermar-
ket or greengrocer today, you can
be sure of finding a vastly more
enterprising range of green, red
and green/red stuff than you
would have had a hope affmdixtg
a tew years ago.
The Mtuation at the seed mer-

chants is even better, as you can
tell from Arthur HeDyer*s magis-
terial piece (below). Grow your
own, and you can have an almost
Infinite variety of multi-coloured
exotica, nhhrtwgh you onaht to
bear to mind that a good many of
Hum salsil plants nmly talre qq
their mast attractive term in the
mIHbt weather- Another admira-
ble feature of some of these vari-

eties Is that you C8U gO 0Q Cut-

ting them several times, so
'saving yourself an awful lot of
bother.

Of course you can make a
anlari out of amfenut anything^ and
'some people do. Presumably this

has come about as a result of
looking on a salad as a meal in.

its own right This is a tradition
that goes back to Mrs Oliver
Cromwell and Quite possibly
beyond. You can find her Grand
Sallett in all its glory on the*

menu of the Tate Gallery Restau-
rant in central London this very
day. Quite possibly it accounts
for the Protector's notoriously
.uncertain temper.

Personally I'm against the
.hodge-podge of fruit and nuts,
leaves and bean sprouts and
other ferdgn objects that some
people try to pass off as salad.
And as for flowers, 1 think they
smack of the worst offin de sieele

frivolity. I see a salad as some-
thing small a"!! individual,

although it may accompany
another dish. This may be some-
thing of a purist's view, bat
quehjztes feuffles du potoger are
my watchwords, a carefully com-
.pmedJumHe of this and that - a
leaf or two of young sorrel and
younger spinach, someemfee/ri-
sSe carefully tom, a few pieces of

ueDDerv rocket, certainly, some
feuille du chene or dcoria di
verona for colour, that kind of
thing.
Whether you garner your

leaves from the kitchen garden or
from the greengrocer, dunk them
m a bowl of very edict water ter

half an hour or so. Cold water
has as invigorating an effect an
lettuce leaves as it has the
reverse on me, Bemove them
shortly before you want to serve
throw

,

and dry throw romririHy in a 1

-doth or salad spinner. Now they
are ready for their final apotheo-

r &•
, A

Salad dressings are a minefield.
Is there anyone who hasn't their
own, special recipe for vinai-
grette, handed down from mother
to daughter, learnt at the elbow
of the cheQpatrtm of that idyllic
little place on the Cote d'Azur,
passed on by the wife of the
farmer who grew the trees that
produced the olives that . . and
so on? People win advocate then-
particular combination with an
eloquence quite unknown in the
rest of their lives.

Turn to the experts for guid-
ance, and you find equal priwion .

Elizabeth David favours auster-
ity; only the very best dive oil

and vinegar and nothing besides.
Richard Olney lays down the law
in his imperious way: first cold
pressed olive oil for him, red
wine vinegar, salt and pepper.
Jane Gzigson Is prepared to
admit a ter wider range of addi-
tives, but comes down firmly in
favour of a 5:1 ratio of oil to vine-
gar rather than the more tradi-
tional 33. Raymond Blanc actu-
ally dilutes his olive oil with
vegetable dL

Certainly the wittiest and most

delightful, if idiosyncratic, of rec-

ipes is provided in verse by that
wittiest and most delightful of
yngHah parsons, Sidney Smith,

who was as sound on the matter
of dressings as he was cm Catho-
lic Emancipation, the Reform Bin
and the place of bishops. I am as

impure in the matter of dressings

as I am pure in the matter of

leaves. I have been known to add
sugar (oh, the horror of It), mus-
tard in powdered or prepared
item and any erf a range erf vine-

gars which embraces red wine,
white wine, champagne, cider,

tarragon, balsamic and sherry, as
well as dabble in walnut and
hazelnut oils. It's all a matter of
mood and occasion and leaves.

Where the experts and I wholly

concur is in the need for the vary -

best of ingredients. Olive oils

vary so widely in taste and char-

acter that it is not wise to be
dogmatic as to their country of
origin TjDce Sydney Smith I am
addicted to the fragrant oils of

Italy, but 1 wouldn’t for a
moment suggest that you should
abandon your cherished French,
Greek, Spanish or whatever. Just
make sure it has flavour and
character.

- it is the same with vinegars,
although more difficult to apply.
There are the same convenient
indicators on the labels of vine-

gar bottles, so it's really a matter
of trial and error. Of course you
can make your own, but that*

s

another story. As to the use of
exotic oCs. mustardsmumr. shal-

lots, egg yolks and the like, be
guided by tour taste buds and
your conscience. But make year
dressing fresh every time.

...and Mr McGregor to grow
NEARLY ALL salad vegetables
need to be grown quickly and to
be eaten while they are still

young and tender. No-one knew
this better thaw Peter Ttohhft. fa

those stories about Beter, by Bea-
trix Potter, the gardener, Bfr
Mo&egor, always had his work
cut out trying to keep Peter off

Us lettuces.

So, in order to grow those
young and tasty salad crops sev-
eral sowings must be made at
intervals of a few weeks so that
there is a succession of crops^
coming along to take the place of
those that are getting old or
beginnnfng to flows — taiwng
in the gadeners’ jargon.
Apart from tins they are for

the most part easy vegetables to
grow for use in summer and
eariy Mntnmn Winter and early
Spring crops can be much mote
aajfefiff to produce, at brane.

7

. .

Farced CHICORY provides one
of the few exceptions since it can
be grown in summer and forced
as required in autumn and' -win-

ter in any. warm dark place. I
used to use the airing cupboard.
The chief difficulty with chic-

ory is the confused naming and ahh everywhere but for same of
•the different purposes for which the choice cantmeutal varieties
some varieties are used. Some are .Thompson and Morgan, Suffolk
grown to be eaten as ent-and- (Herbs and Heritage Seeds, should
come-again salads, some will Ibe tried. Thfdr catalogues are
form fawHR rather fflra a cos let- ieKiwmmi with arfvin*.

tnce and some can be forced to ^ENDIVE is used like lettuce
produce rtricona. but is considerably hardier »nd
There are varieties which can more tnterant erf short days and

be used for afl these purposes so was once regarded-mainly as
and if 'the variety is pink or red an autumn crop but is now in
and comes from Itely it may be ifammii all summer. It Ufa* just
listed as raddiccio instead of toe same soil conditions as lafe-

i
chicory. tuce, fairly rich, plenty of mais-

listed as raddiccio instea
chicory.
Some French varieties may be tore «nri good drainage,

called scarote or escanfle which From April to August seed can
adds to the confusion. Yet all are be sown where the crop is to
varieties of toe same Une-flow- grow and seedlings thinned to
ered plant growing wild in about 12 inches. It cm also be
Britain especially in chalk or - sown in seed boxes or fittip pots
limestone areas. and the seedlings planted out

All types like open and sunny when an inch or so high. It needs
(daces and fertile sofL Afl can be tn ho blanched by exripdfaig light

.

sown outdoors or ta seed boxes from the centre of the plant for
or little pots for planting out nine five or six weeks. This can be
inches apart, but 12 forties for done by fr»™*Hng a pot or a pot
the WMoof variety winch makes wanner over m«i» phmt but the
a big plant Witloaf is the com- drainage Tiita in pots tiinst be
merdal favourite for forcing .but Mnrkort to orriitA. afl tight, or
others may be prefened by ejrf- - blanching win be incomplete,
cmes. .... . .

. Blanching stops growth so
The method is to sow m April should not start until plants are

or May, let the plants grow until folly developed.
November and then dig up roots There are two main types of
as required, cut off the tops just endives, Batavian wfh broad flat
above the crowns and pack them, leaves and Curled or Frizzy with
an inch or so apart in deep flower rorriwi and leaves. Both
pots which can be filled with peat, -types are available everywhere
or old potting soil, watered well but «wns of th« varieties most
and brought into a complete dark awfanmif by cooks such as Fine
place with temperature of 15 Maxachere and THfona Panealiari.
degress Celsius (59 deg F) of said to be self-blanching, can
more. The compost must be kept only be had from specialists such
moist The chicora are cut when as Suffolk Herbs and Heritage
six oar seven forties high. Seeds.
Seed of Wttkxrf chicoryjs avail- The catalogue of the latter

states that endives are just Affer-

ent forms of chicory but this is

faconecLThe plants are related
but belong to different species.

There are LETTUCES which
have friray leaves and also variet-

ies which do not form hearts and
from which leaves can be picked
individually a few at a tfine as
they are required. There are also
lettuces with pink or red-tinted

leaves which look attractive in
»alatln and sometimes all these
variations may be combined in
toe same varieties, as in Ldlo Red
and Lok) Green which are loose-

leaved, frilled and respectively
red and green.

AH types require the usual let-

tuce treatment, briefly, good fer-

tile soil, moist yet porous and
open preferably place and fairly

frequent sowing to keep up a sue-

cession, February and March
sowings are best made in seed
boxes or pots in a temperature of
about 18 deg Celsius (61 deg F).

Seedlings are planted out in April

to May six to 12 inches apart
to vsEicty.

From April to mid-August seed
can be sown outdoors where
plants are to grow and if thin-

ning is done progressively the
'

tirinBitigt be utad as loose

house, frame or under cloches
fait be sure to use a suitable vari-

ety that Js tolerant ofkmg nights,
such as Valdor, Manner, Parella,

Little Gem ox Rouge d’Hiver. Suf-

folk Herbs, Heritage Seeds and
Thompson and Morgan have
some at the more unusoal variet-

ies.
* LAMBS LETTUCE is often
Billwl com sfllari m* marhp and
can be a weed but good varieties
jof it are now in demand as a very
ieasfly grown and hardy cufcano-
coaneagain salad. It will grow in
any reasonably fertile soil and
ican be sown outdoors anytime
from March to September. Seed-
lings should be thfrmwri to about
four inches. Large leaved
English, Cavallo aid Verte de
Camhral are good varieties
obtainable from Suffolk Herbs
and Heritage Seeds.
The ordinary ornamental NAS-

TURTIDM is also grown as a veg-
etable, its leaves and flowers
used in salads, its large seeds
pickled. K can be sown outdoors
in late April, eariy May, the seeds

spaced four to six forties apart
for dwarf varieties, 12 inches for

climbing Wnds which cqn be
allowed to scramble up trellis or
screens, ova- arches, or left to
sprawl widely over the ground.
SORREL is a familiar meadow

weed grown in gardens for its

rather acid leaves. It is a peren-
niel easily raised from seed, sown
in Spring in any reasonably fer-

tile soft. Thin seedlings to 15
inches and gather leaves as
required. Cut off flower spikes
before the flowers open. Renew
plants every two or three years.

A large leaved variety is offered

by Sussex Herbs and Sutton

The seeds are small and quar-
ter inch covering is sufficient.
fftnga miri anajin are His principal

danger but can be controlled
.with methiocarb sprinkled out of
reach of pets and birds. Trying
covering Hih sing halt with an
inverted saucer, sightly tilted.

A September sowing can be
made to be grown to a green*

Several very different plants
are known as ROCKET but the
one used in salads is Eruea
inttva which may also be listed

asarugala, rucola and roqnette.

This is confusing but the plant

itself is easy to grow from seeds
Sown outdoors anytime from
April to July where plants are to

grow. Start picking leaves when
about three forties high and if

the plants are overcrowded used
toe thinnings as salad. Any rea-

sonably fertile soil and open
place will da Sutton Seeds, Heri-

tage Seeds, Suffolk Herbs and
Thompson and Morgan have it

.
AMERICAN CRESS is also

known as land cress and is

grown from seed sown outdoors
anytime from March to Sentem-
ber. It does not object to shade
and is best to rather rich moist
soil in which it grows fast and
does not get too bitter. If sown
thinly there is no need to thin
anymore. Sutton Seeds, Heritage
Seeds, and Suffolk Herbs offer

WHEN a' hurricane fells three'
centuries of trees In three hours,
tree preservation orders (TPOs)
seem indevant. But in most of
the country, toe trees survived.
TPOs help to keep throw

As with listed buildings, the
rules for TPOs are fierce and
impose considerable responsibili-
ties on owners. Generally,
though, they are generally
applied with reason, provided the
owner does his bit to look after
the tree.

Check at the local maiming
authority (usually the district
(council) whether trees at the
iwuse you are buying have TTOa.
‘The council tw«™ the orders
fold keeps the Hate Anybody -
an mdntidnal, an amenity society
or a parish council — can suggest
candidates, even bn someone
e^sproperty. The trees should
he handscene or rare specimens
and have amenity value.
When a TFO has been made

the owner has 28 days to
to the council which, atthnsigh
judge in Its own cause, is likely
to show sense. There is also the
{rare? Anal resort of a public
inquiry. If there Is an tirnnwhats

Gerald Cadogan looks at

preservation orders

Trees of life
fliwwf, the council make an
emergency order, good fbr six

If you have a tree with a TFO,
you should obtain the coundl's

agreement to Tupping or felting

unless it Is dead, dying ordanger-
ous. to that case you should stfll

tell the council, which might
require you to plant a replace-

ment

It certainly will require that if

a tree has been removed in defi-

ance of a TFO, in which case

there also can be a fine up to
£2,000 or twice toe value of the
tree, whichever is greater, or an
unlimited fine on indictment ff

you live in a conservation area,

there will be farther restrictions.
And If you have planning permis-

afam far bmMing. you can fell or

fop only if ft is clear in the
detailed application that this is
necessary and agreed.

At Park St James, on Prince
'Albert Road to north London, a
fig tree became an expensive
problem to the developer, Gatde
House Properties. A was not to be
moved or removed- So it now has
a large concrete box; above the
underground garage.

Should you want to fry to stop
a pofsffife planning pemlssioKL
getting the council to issue a
TFO wfll not suffice to itself -
but it will mean that the council
must consider the trees in
reviewing the application. But
even if an old tree Is kept, new
buildings are bound to affect the
water uhte and probably shorten
its life.

• How is the scheme wortting*

Clearly, TPOs are valuable in
helping to conserve towns and
villages against the excesses of
owners. But often they are a low
priority for councils, as there are
not wnnngh staff to make the lists

and check they are kept.
One other problem is the atti-

tude. questioning whether trees-
should be preserved at all when.
Wee humans, they are bom and
die. If this worries you, look on
TPOs as ground roles for the
management rather than preser-
vation of good specimen trees.

Meanwhile, if you are thinking
of planting your council could
have a grant scheme, rftw for
supplying young trees or paying
some or all of the cost. The grant
will probably be small but it

Finally, remember the trees
.that tame down in October. The
National Trust’s Nymans Gar-
dens to Sussex lost 80 per cent of
Its woods and it was the same at
Chartwell, Winston Churchill’s
old home. The Trust's Trees and
Gardens Storm Disaster Appeal
(FO Box 39, Bromley, Kent BRl
1NH) needs all toe help it can

3
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Peter Gillman talks to two men who are about to embark on an epic journey

Through the Northwest Passage
Next THURSDAY a dauntingly
diminutive yacht will he
launched at the first Plymouth
Boat Show. The Tulnk, measur-
ing just fractionally less than 16

ft long by 6 ft wide, will he
equipped with just one mast
capable of carrying just two sails.

The Tuluk may seem ideal for

messing around in Plymouth har-

bour, but that is not its intended

role. In the Tuluk - an Eskimo
word for Englishman - two men
intend to tackle one of the Last

Great Challenges of human
endeavour, the first voyage
through the Northwest Passage
using nothing but sail power -

assisted, at times, by their own
muscle-power.
The two men, Mike Jacques

unri Mifcg Marriott, axe both in

their early thirties. They have
similar backgrounds: merchant
navy and/or armed forces, an
interest in mountaineering and
survival activities - and a pas-

sion for the polar regions. In two
months, as the summer thaw
begins, they will head north oat

of Nome harbour In Alaska with

up to 3,000 miles of hazardous
sailing ahead.
They aim to reach Pond Inlet

on the north coast of Baffin
Island In Arctic Canada by early

September. On top of the prob-

lems of finding a route among ice

floes will be the added anxiety of

racing the approach of the
autumn freeze.

Even so they expect to spend a
goodly portion of the journey
hauling the Tulnk across the ice

rather than sailing it. Their goal

is to fulfil a dream of making the
first traverse of th? Northwest
passage by sail, unassisted by
motor-engines of any kind, and of
being the first British sailors to
main* it in a yacht
The awesome repute of the

challenge is built on the tribula-

tions of their distinguished prede-
cessors. The search for the
Northwest passage, the trade
route that would speed merchant
vessels home from the opulent
markets of the east, began In the
great era of Elizabethan expan-
sion.

Frobisher, Davis, Hudson, Foxe
and Baffin were among the

intrepid figures who pushed into

fire wastes of what was known as
“Meta Incognita" or the

ing their names - Frobisher Bay
,

Hudson Bay, Baffin isfopd - to

mark their passing.

In the 18th century Captain
Cook made the attempt from the

west but was turned bade by ice

and fog at the Bering Strait Then
ramp the tragic saga of Sir John
Franklin who spent 80 years

reoozmcdtexiiig the passage before

sailing from Woolwich in 1845.

He entered the passage from the
east at Baffin Bay, and was never
seen again.

Although Franklin's persona]

fate remains unknown, it is cer-

tain that his two ships were

est, with voyages made, inter

oMo, by nuclear submarines, an

oQ tanker and the power boat of

the British adventurers .Charlie

Burton and Ranulph Fiennes.

Beginning with the Dutchman
Wffiy De Roos who made a solo

voyage in 1977, a handful of
yachtsmen have also succeeded,

hut all used auxiliary engines.

Only the final prize of an unpow-
ered journey remains.

It has inspired Mike Jacques

for the past 10 years. From Oak-

ham in what used to be Rutland,

Jacques left school at 16 to join

the merchant navy. Already a
keen mountaineer, he left the sea

to become an outdoor education

Instructor. That led to canoeing

and <flimb<nE expeditions to

backing, Jacques is confident

that his venture has a Jar

sounder basis both of finance and
experience
From the start, Jacques knew

that he faced two crucial deci-

sions. The first was Ms choice of

partner the person with whom
he was to share - and endure -

the ftawtehtpa and dangers of fire

journey. After preparing a short

list Of four, he plumped for Bfike

Marriott “He was the only one

who didn’t stutter and ask for a
week to think about it," Jacques

recalls. What Marriott said, when
aBked if be would like to come,
was: "Try and stop me."
Marriott’s qualifications were

at least the equal of Jacques’s. He
is now 31 and lives in Shrews-

ALASKA

Anchorage

LVictortaj

. Island
]

rv wv
'Baffin
Island

>FondMertj

trapped in the pack ice. The dis-

covery of banes and other relics,

some as recently as 1984, testifies

to the desperate struggles of his
crew to reach safety by walking
across the ice. None survived.

In the end It was the great
pragmatist Roald Amundsenwho
made the first voyage, five years
before he beat Scott to the South
Foie. It was a gamMe in more
ways than one, as he stole out of

Christiana harbour in the fi«Hmg
sloop Gjda with a debtors’ writ
nailed to his mast, and survived
three winters in the ice before
reaching the Bering Strait in July
1906.

By then it had been realised
that the passage could never be a
lucrative trade route. The last 15
years havB seen a reviva] of inter-

Greenland, and from there - at

the age of 23 - to the dream of

sailing: the Northwest passage.
The first plan foundered for lack

of cash.
Later expeditions took him to

the Norwegian Arctic and to
Antarctica with the British Ant-
arctic Survey. Three years ago he
revived bis dream, shortly before

he helped to found a Bristol-

based company called Explora-
tion Logistics. Its purpose is to

help organisations whose work
takes them into a wM or hostile

environment, be ft jungle, desert

or frozen wastes.
The company has diversified

jr>frn winning marwmgfflmmt train-

ing courses with outdoor ele-

ments and is now part-owned by
Gresham House. With Gresham’s

bury. He left school at 14 to
become a junior seaman In the
Royal Navy. He too moved into
adventure training which took
him Tnnnntalnamring- fa Green-
land and he also had a spell with
the Special Air Serivkxjearning
how to train frontline naval air-

crew squadrons in survival tech-

niques.
Marriott left the services in

1980, feeling that he was “a Utile
too non-conformist, a little bit
anfresfaddMnnenf Be has since
earned a living in a variety of
ways, from boat-building to
designing and constructing fund-
iura.

The second crucial choice con-
cerned the boat. Jacques and
Marriott had discarded several
possibilities when they came

upon the type known as the Ftt
month Bass. Boat. It was con-

ceived 30 years ago as a bufld-ifc-

yourself “dayboat" at the eco-

nomical rnrf of tiie yachting mar-

ket - “designed to he used and

eteoyed single-handed or by all

the femfly", as the manufactur-
ers, based at Fenryn near Fal-
mouth, assert.

The cost of a standard model is

around £3^00 and when Jacques
and Marriott first sailed one in
autumn 1386 they judged it a
"lovely boat - robust, fairly
quick, and very seaworthy."

Thg Tiibilc win bawi mwfergmn*
considerable modifications by fig

time it sets sazL Ss weight win be
almost halved by being con-
structed of fibre-glass mixed with

a woven doth named Kevlar and
bonded with polyester resin. In
place of the customary two-mast
Ketch rig it will have a one-mast
Bermuda rig, using just one large
Twafnwafl ariri a mrnlfar lead safi,

ft will also have a cuddy or
covered section across the fore-

ward half of the deck for storing

the 800 lbs of supplies. Jacques
and Marriott will sleep - in
turns, sharing one sleeping bag
- with only their heads under
the cuddy for the simple reason

that there will be no room for

As always with such, ventures,

not the least of their problems
has been raising finance. Their

target has been comparatively
modest at £30,000. with £10,000

accounted for by the boat, con-

tributed by the Falmouth Bass
Boat ftfwnptmy and the manufac-
turing suppliers Scott-Bader.
Their attempt to find one overall

sponsor failed and they have
been relying fawteod on smaller

contributions. They have been
miring advertising space on the
Tuluk itself - some still remains
— and have been backed by
diverse manufacturers.

From the yachting world, SKB
Sails, Proctor Blasts, Marlow
Ropes, Shaw Marine (waterproof
clothing), Flectalon (thermal
insulation). Brown and Perring
(charts) and Passers Rum (tradi-

tional naval snpplies) have all

donated goods. Outdoormanufac-

]WHte Jacques (left) and Mike Marriott

tnrera have helped too, among
them Hefty Hansen (thermal
clothing), Karrimor (rucksacks),
Phoenix (tent), Carrington
(breathable fabrics}. Compact
(compressed food) and Timber-
bwrf anil Bpohrift (hoots). Local
firms have chipped in: the Bristol
bearing suppliers P A I Industrial
services and, in Shrewsbury.
Price Motors and the Swan Hill

Nursing Home who presented
Marriott with a box of medical

Jacques and Marriott are also

setting postcards to be dispatched
m route for £L50 (available from
British Northwest Passage Expe-
dition, MaggB House, 78 Queans
Road, Bristol BS8 1QX. Tel
0272-293718).

’ Jacques and Marriott will put
administrative problems behind
them in June. As a rather frozen
crow might fly, the passage is
about 2800 miles but they est-

mate almost 3,000 miles with
detours. Their initial course will
toTro Hwm Jni> north MTirif tntn ftp

pack ice that will barely be
breaking loose altar the long win-
ter freeze; Modi oftheir task win
wunnirt of the customary search-
ing for leads", the channels *i»»»

appear among the floes as the ice
breaks up. Here, they believe,
will he their advantage over their

.

predecessors - and the special
benefit- of- flaeir tiny craft. If the

simply disembark and haul the

Tuluk instead.

ft is not a prospect they relish.

They will have to chip a slope in

the ice and pun the boat out of
the water with a block and
tackle. Then they will simply
drag it across the ice. Its weight
at the start of the journey will be
around L200 lbs, divided between
frgm — a figure they gloom f| iy
compare with the 375-400 lbs per
man that some polar expeditions
have achieved.

They estimate that they could
advance three miles a day by this

method, against the 30 miles
demanded or their schedule. But,
says Jacques phlegmatically, “ft's

better than going backwards.”

As the summer proceeds, how-
ever, so wiQ the foe recede, and
they hope to sail up to 80 miles a
day. That, Jacques- concedes,
assumes “clear water and a good
breeze'' - and thereto lies the
rub. Just what the prevailing
winds will be remains something
of a mystery.
Admiralty charts indicate that

the wind usually comes from the
two northern quadrants - spell-

ing bad news, as the pack Ice

.would be driven against the
shore. Burton and Fiennes, by
contrast, reported winds that
were mostly offshore, Le. from

the south. Jacques and Marriott

are fervently hoping for the

same, as the floes would be
pushed north. leaving a clear
phmiTjrf in which to sail.

Winds apart, they face demand-
ing navigational problems. Cur-
rents remain an unkown quan-
tity, while much of the coast is

uncharted and likely to be blan-

keted to fog. They will inevitably

encounter ferocious Arctic
storms which they will sit out. if

necessary, by landing and pitch-

ing their tent on the beach. Polar

bears are a further unknown
quantity. Jacques admits they
will be carrying a rifle - but
only, he hastily adds, to scare
such visitors away.

Lika the Eskimos. Jacques and
Marriott intend to be self-sup-

porting. They plan to take all

they need from Nome; there will

be no airdrops or supply caches.
Their one faiiha«k position is if

the Arctic summer proves too
short and they seem likely to lose

the race with the ice; the contin-

gency plan is to return to Cam-
bridge Bay and leave the Tuluk
there for the winter. But they
insist they will return to resume
their journey in the spring of
1989. "One way or another." says
Jacques, “we’re going to see this

through.”

Tba Xmo men wfli be reporting on me coutee el

DMi Journey la me Weftfcena FT.

Saleroom

Out to make
an impression

The auction houses would

be In dire straits without

the Impressionists, says

Antony Thorncroft Their

importance is paramount

thkkJb WERE two comfortably
ffomfliHT generalisations on hand
for anyone pontificating about
the two great British salerooms,
Sotheby’s and Christie’s. One was
that Christie's was staffed with
gentlemen pretending to be busi-

nessmen while Sotheby’s got by
with businessmen pretending to

be gentlemen; the other was that
Christie’s, because of Its longer
tradition as a general art auction-

eer, dominated the market to Old
Makers, while Sotheby’s, which
owed its prominence to the art

boom cf the past thirty years,
had sewn up the megapriced
international trade in Jupressfrm-

artist favoured the subject many
times and Christie’s sold one
rather sombre canvas on the
theme for £7.48m. last November.
That price tempted out this
smaller (24 ins by 18 ins), more
colourful, but not quite so
momentous, work from a British

-source, ft had once belonged to
Sir Anthony Eden’s father and
sold for an impressive 2800 guin-
eas in 1918. This time round
Christie’s is cautiously looking
for more than £3m.

Both cliches seem dated. The
scandal to New York when the
managing director of Christie's
there was caught out lying about
the success, or rather lack of it,

of an important wuri'on rather
scuppered the first part, while
Sotheby’s appointment of Lord
Gowrie as its European chairman
seemed to suggest that it could
attract gentlemen. Now the sec-

ond part is also in doubt Next
week in London Christie’s is

holding by far the better auction
of Impressionist art, just as it did
in December.

Amedeo Modigliani’s Cariatide, estimated to fetch
between £lm and £i.5m at Christie’s Impressionist,

modern pictures and sculpture sale on Monday

N? Fifty Six
M EBCKY 5TTKKET LOTOOXSWOT BOD

TEL: 01-780 3515

ft is impossible to exaggerate
the importance of Impressionist,

post-impressionist, and contem-
porary art to the prosperity cf

the salerooms. This one sector
accounts for almost 40 per cent of

their turnover in London and
New York. The 10 per cent profit

that Sotheby's made in two min-

utes last November when selling

Van Gogh's ‘'Irises" for £3Qm was
greater than the annual profits
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merits. If anything turned sour

with the Impressionists, eta, the

auction houses would be in dire

straits.

Fortunately, all seems well.

The winter sales, held after the

stock exchange fall, had their

problems in the middle priced
sector but the good stuff Sold.

Now there is more confidence
around, and the top quality paint-

ings should find buyers. Perhaps
things are not as hunky dory as-

they were a year ago, and dealers

sitting on unsold stock may not
‘

be active buyers, but some sanity

in the pricing is to be welcomed.

Usually the spring sales an
mferior to those held in the win-
ter and summer but this time
Christie's bag lamrilgri itolf. Tig

htghKgftt on Monday is a Degas
painting gf laundry maids. The

Modigliani will for ever be
associated with elongated female
nudes but he did paint men, not
least a portrait of his friend, the
Greek composer Marios Varvo-
glis. Not least,.bot perhaps test,

for this portreit'is reputed to
have been on the artist’s easel at

his death, at the age of 36. Marios
has a knowing look in his sUt
eye: he did not object to Modigli-
ani’s death, wish. The subject
may not have the appeal of the
nudes but a price of more than
£2m is expected. Another Modi-
gliani, of a caryatid, (a female
figure flifflling the architectural

rale of a column) might Tnnfep

£L5m.

- A Tittle' gem,* to the words of
department specialist Guy Jen-

" ntogsjs a tiny Joan Mira, all an
copper, dated 1936. Part of its

attraction is that it was bought
by the late Douglas Cooper new,
along with six other lfiro paint-
ings and a Picasso, for just $5,000
the lot Now this one work
should make more than £500,000;
there could be no better example
of the value of an imaginative
buying eye.

A feature of the imprHNinni^ I

market in the last decade has

;

been the rise of artists like Fan-
tin-Latour and Pissarro to the
front rank, partly because the I

Monets, Manets, -and Renoirs (or!
rather their best work) have
soared out of the financial reach
of virtually an collectors. So a
Fantin-Latour flower painting,

|

which sold at Christie's Ear 9,000

:

guineas thirty years ago, now
I

carries a top estimate of £800,000.

Sotheby’s sale on Tuesday
evening is a foiriy mild affair.
There k a good post war Picasso,
“Femme an Oden”, which might
make £i.25m now that late
Picasso is better appreciated, and
the small Cubist Braque, “Verre”,
of 1911, shotdd find a dtecriminafr
ing buyer at around £850,080.

The most interesting offering is
“Les Velocepedlstes,” cycling
under fanvist colours by Lyonel
Feininger. Famtagar was a Gw-
man-American who left Germany
to 1937, depositing more than 50
of his early works with a friend.

They were finally returned to the
US from East Germany in 1984-

and can be expected to drip on to
the market over the nest few
years. This good example of his
style to 1910 ehould make aver
£500,000.

“THIS NATION conceives ft right
to commit acts of plunder, theft
and robbery, not only againstfor-
eigners and hostile nations, but
even against their own cocmtxy-
znen."
Giraldua Cambrerutis wrote

even less kind about the
Welsh, yet historic Wales stands
to gi™ ant of this
year, the 800th anniversary ofthe
extraordinary

- odysseyswhich:
resulted in two cfhis books, -Tl»q_
JourneyThrough-Wales — sorely
the oldest travel book stiff in
print — and The Description cf
Wales.
“Not addicted to gluttony or

drunkenness, this people who
incur no expense in food or dress,
and whose are always bent
upon the defence of their coun-
try, are wholly employed in the
care cf horses and furniture."
But no one fought harder for

the Welsh in the medieval corri-
dors of power than Giraldua,
descended from both Norman
nobility and Welsh royalty,
whose original name was Gerald
de Bard but who came through
history as Gerald cf Wales.
He was one cf Henry ITs legion

of turbulent priests, valued
adviser first then implacable
opponent, and played the same
double role for his sons Richard
and John, surviving them alL

In 1188 he was about 42 and in
royal favour, according to John
Carr, dixectar-of Cadw, the Welsh
Monuments Commission, which
has planned this year’s pro-
gramme and invested feuuxn in
iL
“He was Henry's trouble-

shooter in Wales. But be was a
peculiarly naive man in that he
wanted to become Bishop of 8t
David's and Chen archbishop of a
disestablished Welsh church, not
safe ambitions to maiq» public to
hose days.

“He travelled Europe, was edu-
cated in Paris, visited Rome at
least twice, was an ecclesiastical
politician, gossip, journalist,
raconteur, a man who felt his
times strongly and tried to do a
great deal to inflnence them."
Gerald was elected Bishop of St
David’s twice but neither time
was flw itoftw ratified.

to 1188 Henry wanted a third
crusade and despatched theArch-'
bishop of Canterbury to Wales to
recruit, sending along Gerald,
Archdeacon of Brecon, as bis
guide.

ft took 54 days to travel from
and back to Hereford via the
Welsh coastline, a 600-mfle jour-
ney, and 3JIOO Welshmen took the
cross. Gerald also took the oppor-
tunity to canvass a few optoibns
from local, worthies about his
diocesan chances, and to write
his two books, unique social,

topographical and botanical

“T have portrayed the pafiiless

places which- we 'trod, named
each mountain torrent and each
purling spring, recorded the
witty things we said, sat down
the hazards at our journey and
our various travafis,’’ he wrote.

ft is .Gerald who sets off the
yearVcentrepiece, an exhibition
called Gerald of Wales - the Cru-
sading Priest. The Prince of
Wales will opened it at the
National Museum of Wales to
Cardiff an Wednesday.
Gerald’s voice, actually that of

actor Anthony Hopktos, will
guide visitors with a narrative

which tells the story of his own
life and of the journey inan eriri-

bition which will Itself travel
through Wales on a seven-month
itinerary.: .

Another exhibition, at St
David's Cathedral, is dedicated to

A very sharp

Welsh tongue
abcmtjtbe |Mn medieval.life
tai WftW A cartnrm fflhi rtiftirnfa.'

stoned jointly by Cadw and Chan-
nel 4 Wales about Gerald will be
premiered.
The Welsh Arts Council ran. a

competition to find designers for
a commemorative medal, and a
limited edition of the winning
design is bring cast bythe Royal
Mint in JJantrisant.

A third exhflrit»ma is also trav-
elling, which includes 12 draw-
ings of buildings in Cadw’s care
which Gerald would have known.

the builder bishops who made
their marks on the building, the
community and the Church. A
new book on Gerald, Mirror on
Wales, by Charles Kitely, has.
aho been pubtished. There wm
also be new children’s books

Cadw, founded to. 1985, .has a
.127 sites in its care, 35 of which
charge for entry. They expect an
extra £850,000 to come from reve-
nue and more profit from an
anticipated 4 pec cent Increase in
visitors. The money has already
been allocated.

"We chose Gerald to launch

this effort because he wrote with
a vividness and freshness which
brings medieval Wales to life,

and because he actually preached
at about 20 of our sites during
the journey,' said John Carr.
Gerald was certainly as large

as life, and one of the great medi-
eval scholars who added tireless

observation to his learning. He
solved one ancient Welsh riddle

'

“There Is' amongst a people
• who, when they go out in search
of prey, -cany their steeds on
their backs to the place of plun-
der; in order to catch their prey
they leap upon their steeds, and
When it is taken, carry their
steeds home again upon their
shoulders” - by observing cora-
cle fishermen.
- -While his obliquies on the
Welsh could be foul, he could be
equally sweet about them:
“These people being of a sharp
and acute intellect, and gifted
with a rich and powerful under-
standing, excel in whatever
studies they pursue, and are
more quick and cunning than the
other inhabitants of a western
dime." He was, after all, half
Welsh.

Simon Tait

BRITISH PAINTINGS

FETCH WORLD CLASS PRICES

AT PHILLIPS

.
John Nott Soriorious, "Th#Prince of Wales median* ‘Escape’

with trainer andjockey on Newmarket Heath”. (Hi on conixu 1791.

RBcaafyatM atFhOEpsfir £30,000.

The British Paintings market includes all work from the period 1550
to 1840, And comprises Sporting. Marine and Landscape paintings as well
as Portraits.

As a sector it is very buoyant at the moment, with excellent prices being
achieved for all examples, whether the artist is a household name or not.

To offer our Clients the opportunity to take fall advantage of these
conditions, Phillips are holding a special sale of Fine British Paintings on
June 7. We can accept items fix; inclusion until April 5.

So if you have any pictures that you may be thinking of selling and
would like appraised free of charge

,
and without

obligation, please contact John Dabney on .01-629 6602
Ext 21i:

You will find our knowledge most^rewarding. !'*L E art^ ® AUCTIONEER*
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Whatprice excellence?
Less than you nugfat drink withthesesuperb

clarets from the House ofCordier—one of the

greatestnames inBordeaux.

Our petits chateaux selection—lanesse*

LeGaxdetaandPlagnac— offers you the '

opportunityto sawoor three remarkably fine

deal:of tfiacnsstoa as to a new,or

tee of the classed growths actu-

ally drafted a proposal to omit no
fever than 19 of the lesser ones;

and to take in same eras bour-

geois. When leaked, this was
received very badly and no more

Various other pnmosals were
made, in part crobably supported
by Baron Philippe who had easy,

access to the Parisian corridors

of power: hut they were mal-
adroit, and the existing classed

growths even secured a legal

opinion that, whatever happened,

nothing could stop them from
wochdudsg themselves as classi-

fied in 1855.

Then, suddenly, in 1972 the
Mfatefew of Agriculture signed a
decree for aclass-by-class compe-

tition for a new classification

that would eventually include
the crus bourgeois. This gave the

baron his long-awaited opportu-

nity, .and he was duly promoted
in June 1973. But not a word has
been heard since about the other

However, the crus bourgeois
have been pressingahead, hi 1962
they reformed a prewar syndi-

cate, and in 1878 issued an af&

decree signed by Prime Minister
Jacques Chirac and two of his
ministers.

Fifty-five properties, whits as
well as red, are given the new
appellation of- Fessac-Leognan
although the production is 80 per
cent red. The combined average
output of these two most north-
erly of the Graves communes ja
rmly giflflfl M, TflTu^i tow Bmp th»

Hant-MedocviHage appellation of
Faufllac, llargamc, etc.

To achieve this distinction,
they have had to agree to cut

tihfotiy thdr basic ymA per ha,

and toincrease the total vineyard
size from the existing 900 ha to
the preware figure of LSDO ha.

AmflQg tihup rmTM-lsHurifjpi! prop-

erties that wffl benefit from the
new superior appellation will be
La Louviere, Larrfvet HautBrion
and Pontac-Monplaisir. To the
south of Leognan comes the
Graves de Portets ares, and sug-

gestions have been heard thatthe
growers there may also seek a
separate appellation. Only the
tiny (though highly esteemed)

TOO ha of Famend stands aloof

from a divided classification.

*»

— one of the ureatest names in Bordeaux
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Zara Steiner reviews a brilliant assessment of the

fragility and fallibility of state power

Why every top dog

finally has its day
THE RISE AND FALL OF THE
GREAT POWERS
by Paul Kennedy. Unwin Hyman
£1895, 677 pages.

PAUL KENNEDY, one of the too

many British historians recently

recruited by American universi-

ties, has written a brilliantly

original book which has become
a best-seller in the US and made
its author a pundit to be seen and
beard. It is intended for the intel-

ligent layman as well as the aca-

demic historian, combining in

Toynbee-esque manner the
sweeping conception with careful

attention to historical detail

We have here a morphology of

the rise and fall of great powers
from the 16th century to the pres-

ent day, focused on the histories

of individual states surveyed
within coherent and meaningful
time-spans.

Kennedy argues that the
state’s position in the world
pedring-order is ultimately deter
mined by the possession and
mobilisation of its economic
forces, which are the true sources
of military success in hegemonic
struggles. Economic strength
encourages the rise of would-be
challengers to the status quo.
Mature nations, in turn, contrib-

ute to their own decline by
diverting an increasing amount
of their productive resources to

the strengthening of strategic
positions.

Though Kennedy avoids a too
deterministic pattern of change
and does not ignore tHp injnQI-

tance of leadership or the techno-
logical. geographic and diplo-

matic factors which may hasten
or retard decline, his focus on the
economic determlnance of mili-

tary strength give this book its

coherence and contemporary rel-

evance.
Historians of particular coun-

tries may find his preoccupation
with the measurable indices of
power too narrow an approach to

die concept of national strength.

The cohesion of a society, its

ethos and value system often
determined not only the distribu-

tion of material resources but the
use of military power. Such
imponderables affect, at the very
least, the timing of the bid for
power and the forms such chal-
lenges take.

The originality of this book lies

in ite author’s ability to see the
recurring patterns in interna-
tional, history. Necessarily. he is'

moat convincing when dealing
with long periods of time and
hegemonic wars rather than the
imperial clashes of the past or
limited wars as in Korea, Viet-

nam or Afghanistan. Detailed
studies of such familiar analogies

as turn of the century Britain
and the US today highlight die
differences rather than the simi-
larities in these two situations..

These do not necessarily contra-'

diet the broader patterns of

national rise and decline outlined

here, but suggest extreme cau-

tion in any simplistic acceptance

of the lessons of the past

Kennedy's American readers

have been most concerned with

his last and most controversial
chapter, where he turns to an
assessment of the American-So-
viet rivalry in an increasingly

multi-polar world. American poli-

ticians are going through one of

their recurrent bouts of self-ex-

amination. This capacity for

seff-critidsin is one of the great

strengths of American society,

though it contributes to those
dangerous shifts in public mood
so destructive of rational decd-

sion-malring. Rightly insisting
that the American paw
not be seen as sri generis, Ken-
nedy discusses the relative
decline of American power in the
present decade despite an abso-
lute superiority over any rival in

Union. Not only has Soviet
growth slowed but Russia, is in

danger of dropping to fourth or
fifth position among the great

luctive centres of the world.1

she is more dangero
strategically to the emergence of
powerful new states. Her military

needs are absorbing an even
higher proportion of her budget,

with poorer results and at a
higher Internal cost
Kennedy argues that the Soviet

system cannot be reformed with-

out abandoning Socialism or so

drastically cutting the burden of
defence expenditure as to under-
mine the military core of Soviet

power. Recent events have high-

lighted the enormous difficulties

of Gorbachev's task. Yet the
author may insist too much that

the Soviet problem is in the sys-

tem itself. Given the indigenous

He points to the warning signs
of an over-extended strategic
position, the high percentage of
GNP devoted to military spend-
ing, the relative industrial
decline in world production
tables and the present, if tempo-
rary, transition from worid-credi-

tor to debtor.

Kennedy notes those internal
contradictions which have
delayed the emergence of an inte-

grated society and that much-
discussed failure to produce the
levels of educational and political

sophistication needed to make an
open society function effectively
and efficiently. In an election
year his intimations of great

ir mortality are political

This diagnosis of the American
condition most be read alongside
Kennedy's analysis of the even
weaker position of the Soviet

resources of the country and the

wealth of human talent, it would
be unfortunate if not disastrous

to discount the possibility of
change. The real contest between
the present two world powers
may well take place as both slip

down the comparative power
scale.

Kennedy’s prescriptive advice
is necessarily modest given his
hack- iwaaimptinn that Oumgp in

power relations Is endemic in the
international system. Within the
American context, he looks only
to the "prudent management of

public affaire." The present level

of political debate in the Ameri-

can primaries does not encourage
optimism in this respect. One
only hopes that those impondera-
bles which determine tire nature
of our political structures do not
prove the Caesandras right. This
continually stimulating won-
derfully ambitious book throws
as sharp a light on the present as
it does an me past

Paul Kennedy: a pandit to be and heard

Witness to Greek tragedy
XENIA: A MEMOIR
by Mary Henderson WeMenfeld A
Nkolson. £14.95, 233 pages

LADY HENDERSON is married
to Sir Nicholas Henderson, race
British Ambassador in Washing-
ton. Her book, although at first

suffering from an English nanny
and a stilted style that could be
confused with greatness conde-
scending, turns out to something
for more exciting than the aver-

age diplomatic memoir.
It covers her childhood In

Greece, 10 years of education in

London and then picks up the
main thread of the story to
encompass the early years of the
war in Greece, German occupa-
tion, liberation, revolution and
civil war. The bode ends In 1949
on her marriage, by which time
she had spent three years as
Time correspondent in Greece. .

The book is not an autobiogra-

phy, for personal emotions are

dismissed with brief, possibly
unwilling, reference. It is not a
history book, although there are
historical references at the back
and in footnotes. It is a witness

to 10 mostly tragic years in Greek
history.
Mary Henderson's parents

were both Greek, her father a dis-

tinguished doctor, but they were

admirers of Britain to such an
extent that Dr Cawadias made

his career here and was working
in London when the war broke
out. It was chance that Mrs.
Cawadias and her daughter
her son, Costaki, were in Athens
in 1939 and were trapped there
for the duration of the war. Xenia
means foreign and reflects Lady
Henderson’s feelings of being a
foreigner in both Britain and
Greece - she had to learn Greek
on her arrival.

Many of the memories and sto-

ries are extremely harrowing.
Xenia became a Red Cross nurse
and looked after the wave of
peasant soldiers who initially

repelled the Invading armies.
After the German occupation,
she ran soup kitchens for the
starving children, starved, ironi-

cally due to the British blockade.
In 1943 she was able to hear on
clandestine radio her father
make the announcement that
Churchill had agreed to this
blockade being lifted. Meanwhile
her brother, despite an inglorious
career in the cadet corps at Har-
row, had Joined the resistance
movement in the mountains.
Soon after she anil her mother
were both arrested by the
Gestapo and thrown into a camp
where death was the only sen-
tence.

Lady Henderson makes light of
her own Interrogation ana tor-
ture, although.not of the sights

she saw. Her please at the end of
the war should have brought

happiness. It did bring a bevy of

handsome British liberators,
some of whom had been working
undercover with the resistance.

But it also saw the start of the
communist battle for control of
the country. Alter a brief mar-
riage to the wrong British hero,

Xenia was back in Greece again,

this time as the least experienced
and most intrepid war reporter.

Once more the stories, as she
climbs up to meet RIm leaders in

mountain villages, are filed with
suffering. Horrified, she wit-

nessed the communists’ policy of
kidnapping- young children and
removing them oyer the Alba-
nian border for proper indoctri-

nation.

Lady Henderson does not
attempt to give a rounded or
politically balanced point of view.
Shu only to be recalling

what she experienced. Aside from
the British heroes whom she
knew personally, she gives as her
heroes the Greek peasants who
suffered mare than anyone but

who continued stoically to,

endure, to fight bads when possi-

ble and even to raise a glass to

health and happiness. Her bock
powerfully illustrates the point

that intransigent political Ideol-

ogy, whatever its creed, leads
inexorably to murder and
destruction.

Rachel Bfllington

ROBERT LUDLUM

r -*

JHE ICARuS AGENDA
rafton books

BOOKS

Robinson Crusoe and Man Friday pictured in erne of the French artist Grand-
vine’s illustrations in 1853. But how many books did Daniel Defoe really write? A

new study tries to answer the question

Defoe down to size

THE CANONISATION OF

DANIEL DEFOE
PH. Furbank and WJL Owens.
Yale University Press, £3060, 210

HOW MUCH did Defoe really

write? He was probably the most
prolific author of early 18th cen-

tury England, and no-OBC wants
to take Robinson Crusoe away
horn Wm - or Moll Flanders
either. But a vast number of
anonymous texts have been
loosely ascribed to bis name
since he died in 1731* and now
two academics at the Open Uni-
versity have decidedthat enough
is enough, or rather that too
much is too much. So they have
chronicled the making of Ms
canon through the snowballing
attributions of six scholars,
starting with George Chalmers in
1790 and aiding with JJL Moore
In 1971, by which time the list of
his alleged works had «*p«wdftd

from 101 to 570. B took six mento
make the Defoe canon, as we
have It Now two have undone it

The new book, with its pun-
ning title, is plain-speaking. Is it

conceivable, it asks, that theman
who produced great novels like

Crusoe or the deft polemics of
The Review could also have com-
posed oceans of dull pamphlets
and hack history, or written so
frequently on both rides of the

political questions of the day?
Furbank and Owens patiently

consider the explanations that he
might have been a hack, a time-

server, a workaholic and a
hoaxer, but fjr»d tfa™ all insuffi-

cient. It is not possible, in the
end, to believe in the 500-odd
canon that we hav® even Defoe
could not have been so various,

so busy or so glib.

In essence the book Is a histoTy

of scholastic folly that Defoe
might have enjoyed and Swift
might have written. The story

ends with JJL Moore, an egre-

giously enthusiastic American
professor who even induced the

British Museum to revise its cam
logue in favour of his own end-

lessly credulous attributions. The
human details of the tale are
likely to appeal to anyone with
an eye for absurdity. Its more
analytical sections - an the dif-

ference between internal and
external evidence, for example -
are perhaps more a matter for

bibliographers and collectors,

though, it Is good to see sound
principles so plainly set forth.

But the book improves as it

goes and it ends with a highly
persuasive account of Defoe's
mastery of language. He was a
poor poet and an accomplished
prose stylist with a power of
long, improvisatory sentences
marked by highly controlled
interpolations, and-be could bal-

ance what.the new study calls a
sense of rfngmma jh long para-

graphs of artful richness and
emotional intensity. The classic

passage where Crusoe sees a sin-

gle footprint in the sand, hoping
and fearing at the same moment
that another creature may have
reached his kmely island, is ban-
died here with an eye at once to

its merits and to its implications

for all the tedious flapdoodle that

scholars have lately asked us to

believe he race wrote.
To argue like that is to stake a

Haim for literary values, ami the
most notable and controversial
courage of the book lies in its

determination to use value-judge-

ments as the hallmark of author-

ship. Good authors tend to write

good books, ft is an argument
critics have lately been chary of,

and it is still too soon to suppose
that from now an we may an be
emboldened to use it. But we
accept it, after all, of ourselves

and our friends, rad I have never
known the textual critic who dis-

dained value as a criterion of his-

torical attribution to accept that
he might himself be capable of
writing any did rubbish. Now
that the Defoe canon has to be
reconcefved from scratch, as this

book concludes, the cautionary
example of what dedicated schol-

arship once did to the first great
novelist in the language may
encourage scholars to extend to'

dead authors a generosity they,
have always insisted for them-
selves.

, . Gewge WatsoB

Fiction

Blarney

in the

bush
CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE
by Rodney Hall. Faber & Faber.

£1095, 214 pages
BURNING YOUR OWN
by Glenn Patterson. Chatto &
Windus. £1195, 249 pages
STOP HOUSE BLUES
by Margin Hemingway. Hannah
Hamilton. £1195, 263 pages
SUDDENLY, IN ROME

by Max Davidson. Hodder &
Stoughton. £1095, 224 pages

Rodney HaH: foie of an unsolved

DESPITE ITS eccentric title. Cap-
tivity Captive is essentially a

rd about a triple murder in
the Australian bush in 1898 - a

mine crime, unsolved to this

j. The author has taken the
outline of a real event and
grafted onto it characters and
plot of his own devising, with
results that readers will no doubt
wish to judge fra themselves.
The fects are clear enough.

Two sisters and a brother, adult
siblings of an Irish farming flam.

fly, were found bludgeoned to
death one morning near Gatton, 1

Queensland, their feet tightly
bound and so arranged that all

the bodies pointed west. The
brother had been shot into the
bargain, the sisters raped. There
were no obvious suspects. Nor
was anyone ever arrested, despite
a riatifmal hue and cry.
The novel opens 58 years later,

with a deathbed confession by
the fiance of one of the sisters.

He daims to have killed all three,
but is greeted with scepticism by
the police, and by the victims’

80-year-old brother, who is still

alive to narrate the story. There
is nothing in the fiance's account
that is not already known, noth-
ing be could not have culled from
the newspapers. In any case, he
would have been incapable of
carrying out such a ertme on his
own. He was not that sort of
man.
The sohitkm, when it comes, is

ingenious enough, if a little far-

fetched. The author is as much
concerned here with a portrait of
an Irisb-Australian family at the
turn of the century as with the
wider implications of the minder.
He touches on incest and the
influence of the Catholic church,
and ggnwinoc attitudes to death
a generation before the Great
War. But the family is at the
heart of the novel, and a very
Irish family it is too.

The Irish surface again in
Glenn Patterson’s first novel
Burning Your Own, an under-
stated account of childhood in
Belfast at the beginning of the
present round of troubles. Unusu-
ally perhaps, the story is seen
from a Protestant viewpoint, that
of 10-year-ald Mai, who forms ra
unholy alliance with' Catholic
Francy (this being 1969, when
such things were still just possi-

ble) and becomes the terror of the
toca) rubbish, dump. —

ft is a Protestantdomp though,
and Finney’s presence is bound
to lead to problems in the long
term. The Protestant children are

collecting rubbish for. a bonfire
ra the eve of the July 12 parade.

The ritual is an annual one, but
changed with greater significance

this year, for the troubles are
gathering pace. Windows have
been smashed, Catholic farmVies
are moving out. Someone has
thrown a petrol bomb, and from a
distent prat of tile city the unfa-
miliar sound of gunfire has been
heard in the streets for the firat

time. This Is no era for Mai and
Francy to become friends.

Friends they become though,

with disastrous consequences for
aff concerned. The story is clev-

erly marshalled, with the trou-

bles in tire background at Erst

and only grafofafiy creeping up
to take centre stage. The author
clearly writes from personal
experience. He needs to prune Ms
work In places; but fra a first

novel by a very young man. this

one has plenty ,to commend it

Maggie Hemingway’s second
novel Stop Bouse Blues has
plenty . to commend it too,

although, she would be well
advised - if she keeps a set in
the house - to seize the collected

works of Charles Dickens and
bum the lot of them before bis
style submerges her own com-
pletely. The problem is not her

writing - she writes very well -
but her subject-matter, which is

gloomy beyond belief.
*

' Rabat, the neglected .child of a
brutish prison warder. Eyes dose
to the prison walls in an

gland, parMwmewbere else^ He
lias nofriendsofhisown age, no
friends at all except for a revolt-

ing old man who
.
lives in the

woods - the. same woods.inhab-
ited by -desperate convicts on the
run.
Sent away for bis education, he

is pot to work in bis aunt’s shop,
ra the promise of a visit from his

parents every. Christmas. Years
pass, life gets no - easier, he
escapes to another Job, only to
fifed nis employer dead ra arrival
•and himself alone with the
corpse: You aright expect things
to improve after that - even
-Dickens, could manage a happy
ending but Maggie Hemingway
is made of sterner state The
unfortunate Robert gets no
breaks at all, and the reader puts
down bis story with a sense of
profound depression, only
slightly mitigated by.the know-
ledge of a book well-written.

Suddenly, in Borne by Max
Davidson, is much joUler. ft Is a
-raufo through British expatriate
society, as experienced by a sec-

ond-rate novelist with an eye fra
the ladies. He is in Rome to for-

get an old flame, but is only
slightly disconcerted when she
turns up again, accompanied by
an accountant husband who
promptly recruits him for an
amateur production of The Win-
ter's Tate. Murder and mayhem
follow, and much wit The
author's tone is a .little traced at

times, even for a fight comedy,
but his sense of humour is appro-
priately anarchic.

Nicholas Best

City that rose

from the dead
TRADERS AND NABOBS: The

British in Cawnpore 17654857

by ZoS Yalland. Michael Russell.

£1795, 376 pages

20E YALLAND’S links with

Cawnpore (now Kanpur) go back

to the early 19th century. She

spent many years in the City

before and after 1947 and began

collecting material for this book

in 1968.
rjrips

,
lfite those who live in

thfrn
,
have their ups and downs,

good years and fc?d years. Cawn-

pore is no exception. Perhaps it

had more than its phare of hor-

rors in 1857 when the British

hold over India hung in the bal-

ance. We get intimate and
detailed accounts of life at Cawn-
pore at this time. The activities

of the European community are

both amusing and alarming. Most
of the men and women who
appear in these pages — Indian

and British - are a mixed and
uninspiring lot, bat there are
exceptions on both sides.

Sir Henry Lawrence was one.

He survived 1857 and ended by
being Viceroy of India. Nana
Sahib and Nawab Majid Ali Shah
of Oude (Avadh) make their sinis-

ter and flamboyant presences
felt. Wajid Ali Shah was an
arresting, though utterly incom-
petent, man.
The events of Z857 caught the

British off-guard and the Indiana

ill-prepared to wage a full scale

war of independence. Cawnpore
figures prominently in the annals
of the period. Zoe Yalland
describes the horrors of the
Cawnpore massacre in gory
detail, quoting from diaries that

survived the upheaval But noth-

ing startlingly new an ftfa mel-
ancholy and modifying episode

is offered.
'

According to the author, the

decade from 1837 was, for Cawn-
pore, a gulden one. The dty grew
and expanded, trade flourished,

new merchant adventurers
arrived from. Europe adding
excitement to a tedious existence.

European women began to
dftwnd on Cawnpore in signifi-

cant numbers. They created a
fresh set of problems. Petty jeat

misies resulted, “one half of the

European community was not an

speaking terms with the other."

The newly arrived single ladies

were in search of husbands. They

were called the •Tishing fleet"

and they threw their nets tar and

wide. Some were more fortunate

than others. Socialising with

Indian women began to decline.

The Memsahihs contribution to

the downfall of the British

Empire is not insignificant

Zoe Yalland’s enthusiasm for

the golden decade is not shared

by that shrewd and indefatigable

diarist - Emily Eden who
accompanied her brother, Lord

Auckland, to Cawnpore in 1837.

She rejected the place: "Of all the

ugly Indian stations 1 have yet

seen, this is the ugliest - a dead

fiat of course - but not one sin-

gle blade of grass to be seen -

nothing but loose brown dust

which rises in douds upon the

least provocation. I have a notion

that 1 really could not live here,

but as other people do th3t may
be a delusion." , .

The other people included Rob-

ert Montgomery, who was
appointed Collector of Cawnpore
in 1846. He did much good. His

statistical report of Cawnpore
1849 is a demographer's dream.

Among the population of traders

and professionals are listed -

three bookbinders, two bards, 14

buffoons, four ear-cleaners, 291

pundits, 420 prostitutes, 29

snake-hookah- makers. . .nine-

teenth century Cawnpore cer-

tainly took care of almost all

human needs of the merchant
community. I have no quarrel

with the author when she states

that, "this book is a tribute to a

city and to the men and women
who created It and made it

thrive. In a space of 100 years

Cawnpore grew from a small

army camp into an industrial

city, eventually to become the

Manchester of the East".

Today Kanpur is one of India's

leading industrial centres. The*

pioneering work of Hugh Max-

well and Gavin Sibbald Jones,

recalled here with such warmth,
has not been forgotten.

K. Natwar-Singb

Egypt’s rulers

EGYPT: -FROM NASSER TO
.MUBARAKA Hawed Revolution
“by Artthray McDermott Croam
Refo}£27.fi0> 256 pages

A LEADING Egyptian intellec-

tual once suggested to me that

Marx’s historical aphorism on
tragedy repeating itself as farce

could be applied to President
Nasser and Sadat- Egypt’s pres-

ent ruler, lacking stage presence,
has no theatrical ambitions.
Arguably this is all for the good
of his country, although there are
some signs that the Egyptians
are recovering their taste for
drama. 1

Anthony McDermott has used
wide knowledge and acute per-

ception to produce this excellent

study of Egypt under three presi-

dents since the 1952 Revolution.

Ha has Just the right degree of
wry affection for the country and
its people for his fawn.

Egypt is not easy to explain.

Although it was the first great
nation state in history with a
unique geo-strategic position
(“the most important country" in
Napoleon's view), Nasser was the
first native Egyptian to role
Egypt in 2,500 years. Through
charismatic leadership and
favourable circumstances he
restored Egyptian self-confidence

to an extent which partially sur-
vived his defeat, hut Egypt was
over-strained by his ambitions.
Sadat attempted a counter-rev-

olution through infitah (open-
door) to the world and some Hb-
erahsation at home. Infitah was
excellent in conception but

lad. Fatally over-
rated in the West and underrated
by most of his fellow Arabs,
Sadat was largely destroyed by
his own consuming vanity which
led him to even greater intoler-

ance to criticism than Nasser.
One of' the many paradoxes
which McDermott helps to illumi-
nate is that even those Egyptian
intellectuals who were repressed
by Nasser look back to bis time
as creative and inspiring.

MubaraUsm has yet to develop
a distinctive style, let alone an
ideology. But Egypt's third presi-
dent may turn out to have been
underestimated and the more lib-

eral atmosphere he has permitted
could be productive. The author
wisely suspends judgement

McDermott quotes the remark
of the deporting King Farouk: “It

isn’t easy, you know, to govern -

Egypt" In fact, as he also points

out an Egyptian presldrat has
some advantages compared,wtth
most world leaden. His people

are remarkably homogeneous,
compact and directly accessible;

there is strong underlying stabil-

ity. The awesome difficulties he
undeniably faces are socioecon-

omic rather than political It is

hard to imagine that Egypt suf-

fered from shortage of manpower
at the turn of the century. The
population, which has doubled in

25 years, is packed in to the 4 per
cent of territory which is not des-

ert. Islam is not rigidly opposed
to population control but it is

mienthusiastic and custom and
tradition are against it.

Judgments will differ on the
extent that wiser economic strat-

egies could have raised living
standards for the

.
mass of the

population - but in my view
they would have made little dif-

ference. The dead-weight bureau-
cracy and the brain-drain which
cause so much damage are the
result of over-population. It is

true that the respectable eco-
nomic growth rates of the 1960s
were largely negated by the
growing military burden, but
peace with Israel and the open
door have not brought the inevi-
table prosperity many expected.
Some have seen the inevitable

triumph of fundamentalist Islam
as a product of social despair and
the collapse of secular national-
ism. McDermott does not agree
and he makes a valuable distinc-
tion between fundamentalism
and militancy. Most Egyptians
may be the first but not the sec-
ond. As a people they are kindly,
tolerant and above all humorous.
Jokes are the best antidote to
fanaticism and a Khomeini-style
revolution in Egypt is improba-
ble. Moreover, while the Pan-Ara-
bism of the 1950s may be dead,
the Egyptians still see them-
selves as the epicentre of the
Arab world, as President
Mubarak s rapprochement with
the Arabs demonstrates.

It would be hard to dispute
many of the assessments in this
judicious and stimulating- book,
which deserves wider readership
than its price is likely to attract

Peter Mansfield

.

CRIME
v:r;l;7 VtfMQNGKYE
by Lesley GrarttrAdamson. Faber
& Faber £1095, 204 pages

PORNOGRAPHY, dog-fighting,

murder and other unpleasant,
but nonetheless timely occupa-
tions.'AIL of course, in charming
rural surroundings. There is even
a vicar, that time-honoured crime
fiction ingredient. But Lesley
Grant-Adamson, while respecting

all the rules of the genre, rings

interesting changes on the old
themes.

D IS FOR DEADBEAT
by Sue Grafton. Macmillan £895.

SUE Grafton's first crime novewp called A is for Alibi: ttaei
there was a B (Burglar) and a <

(Corpse, naturally;. After readinj
her smart, neatly-devised fourt]
novel, you will be sorry there an
only 26 letters in the niphaty
fand yon will wonder what she']
do when she comes to X). Mean
while here is Kinsey Mfllhone,

;

young woman an her own, ai
intrepid out never obnoxious Pri
vate investigator, who movei
confidently through the sleaze o
California and also through it
solid, respectable, middle-clasi
society. Crime is found in botl
areas, and Sue Grafton knows
how to describe it and them.

William Weaver
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gls year. The new season opened an
Thursday night with the world pro-
nuerd of Sue Glover's The Strain
Chair.

Ok hour before the performance
began, the finishing touches were
stDJ being applied to a major refur-
bishment in the foyer- ami bar areas,
One hour after it finished, artistic
director Asuiy Kiiridt and her com-
pany were the guests of the Scottish
Post Office Board, who have spoo-
scved this production, at a reception
in one of the city’s mort magnificent
settings, the Royal College of PhywL-
caans in Queen Street

.
In between, we had. endured an

insufferably winsome little play set
on the now deserted island of St
Hilda. One la hardly surprised that it
is deserted if this is the sort of thing
that went on there. The latest Tra-
verse regime has encouraged a school

image that is much too respectable

folklore completely at odds with the
venue's rather sordid 1960s
avant-garde reputation.
There is nothing wrong with

changing your Image. But the Tra-

BETWEEN MME Kanevsky and
self-made Lopakhln there was *
social golf that must surely have
been evident from more than
their different feelings for land-
scum. The Bnmdinw nf chekbav’a
world sometimes treated their
servants almost as equals (apart
from expecting them to work
their hearts out), yet we are sel-

dom shown any class-differences

in speech or manners.
In this production of The

Cherry Orchard at the Theatre
Royal, Bristol, under Paul Unwin,
Patrick Mnlahtdfr'B ajite

is always courteous and well-spo-
ken, except when he has just
bought the estate and drank a
good deal in celebration. Then ha
knocks over a supper table and
allows himself to play the drum
with the Jewish, tand. Ian Lind-
say's Stoeonpv-Pisclrik is pat all

that different in manner from

verse has -now become rather too
respectable. Good stiet .fbe beautiful
Ms ggliric walked elegantly into the
arena to present the actors withbou-
quets as they received their some-
what dutiful applause. A nice ges-

ture, but is this the flange, or Is this
Caveat Garden?
At the receptian. a former deputy

'

chairman of the
.Traverse, a /me*

chant banker, explained to me now-
much be welcomed the transition
from the mid-lSGOs transatlantic yob
culture to the quiet, meditative parov
chlallsm of TJw Strata Chair. Mat®
understandably, he approved/too, of

the removal this week of the Tra-
verse’s dub status. B: is now a public

: theatre and, as such, wiE be foie to
raise sponsorship, more easily. , -

. ^ Traversa has now an
institution with a -conscience, where
once it was a haven of Irresponsible
bhhnmfanigwi ft had to be a dab-to
combat the censorship end Hnwidi^
laws. But that restriction was part

-. and parcel of its raffishness, its cre-
ative lowliness.

At Edinburgh Festival time, I have
-stood in puddles of beer and have
been

,
harangued by one of the

Adzisns. Henri or MttehpB, faAwf, an
occaston, by both of them. On foam
squashy black seats I have witnessed
scenes of unabashed nudity add

.strife,- of death and destruction, of
squalor and depravity. 1 go to the
theatre, sometimes, for this sort of
thing. Now I- am expected to nod

sagely at the tedious tale of ah
abducted Edinburgh society dame,
suspected of Jacobite undercover
won, festering in exile among
unseen puffins and all too visible
polystyrene boulders.

The Traverse was Great Britain’s
first fringe theatre, ft was the brain-
child of a remarkable American ex-
serviceman, Jim Baynes, who fonnal-
ised an alternative response to the
Edinburgh Festival by hutijghtinR
performances in his own - and
Britain’s first - paperback bookshop.
The original Traverse Theatre opened
in January 1963 In premises in the
Lawnmarket previously used. as a
.brofoeL The current premises -in

Grasrinaifret were obtained in 1968.
ft was not just a question, pace the-

ffrnQBT deputy diah-rram, of imitating
New York's La Mama or providing a
new hangout tor junkies and drunks,
although the Traverse has been, in
its fntmitahle way, all things to all

sorts of men and women. This the-

atre presented the first work of witt-

ers, actors and directors who have
become endemic to the Island’s cul-

tural well-being. Simple example.
John Byrne's TV hit T\ttti Frutti

would not have happened without
the Traverse, where his early work In
the mid 1970s found a creative con-

text amt lamiphtwg pad.

Outstanding past directors forfqflg

Michael Rodman, now at the
National Theatre, Mike Ockrent,
responsible for Me and My Girl and
Follies, and Max Stafford-dark, who

runs the Royal Court These were the
people who put on the work of C P
Taylor, cf David Hare, of Trevor Grif-

fiths and of Howard Barker when
nobody else very much wanted to

know. The opening of the Covent
Garden Arts Lab in 1969 by Jim
Baynes created the London connec-
tion that is inevitably required, it

seems, to spark general media and
public attention. .

to her own way, Jenny KQhck, still

only 27-years-old and a fixture at the
Traverse for five years, has been
open-minded and forward-looking.
Tire plays of John Chfiiord, an erudite
allegorical writer who has yet to

make a large-scale breakthrough, axe

her chief claim to feme. But her
regime has remained curiously

ftmwnrw {q aarf^ fnanmiti/wia Jq
dance and drama, and there is, each
time I turn up, a sort of reactionary
primness about the proceedings.
Experimentahsm has dwindled Into
small-scale smugness.

I certainly detected this in The
Straw Chair in which the new minis-

ter and his 17 year-old wife make
undercover love on a hillside
observed only by a few sheep and the
mad rejected Jacobite. The piece is

really no more than a "heritage"
exercise in women's sexual lib, and
even that only happens when the
girls take a tipple. They would have
been laughed out cf court in the old

rowdy Traverse bar days.

But I must avoid nostalgic reminis-

cence. Ann Lacey, hair piled up like
an unruly haystack, is splendid as
the red-eyed Lady Rachel, exiled deni-

zen of the Edinburg oyster bars and
Mddry Wyud. Butlfed I could have

met her just as happily an a Monday
afternoon radio play. The infinite

riches in a little room are always the

richer for remaining ever more infi-

nite.

Michael Coveney

Touch of class sought
Trevor Baxter’s Gayev- 1 do not
ask that the common people
should be made deUbexatetv cant
men. Just trat the well-descended
must ensure that they radiate a
touch of class.

.This Gayev shows a taintly
dramatic quality. He addresses
the book-case as if he prnprthi ff

to answer him back. (On the
other hand, he doesn't for a'

moment suggests that he has
ever played billiards.) Hfe slater
Mme Ranevsky has perhaps h*”*

to work so hard supporting her
lover that she has forgotten what
it is like to cone from a landown-
ing femfiy. Fans of Coronation
Street will be delighted to see

their Mavis, - Thelma Barlow,
dressed to the nines and never.
nftiiiy a for anything mare
tiring than giving money away.
As she waits for toe news of the
auction, she registers tedium
rather than anxiety. Once, as she
comes into the garden to same
offstage ballet-music (music is

uBed wHh filmic generosity), she
hints at a danrestep that does
not suit her.

.

Cathryn Harrison's Varya Is
Hnrt arid self-COlltained wwHl afro
sees that Lopakhln is. really not
concerned with her; then she
waits for a proposal as movimdy
as a spaniel waiting for a Usctit
Anya, the other (laughter, is

always cheerful in Sarah Win*
man's playing (unappreciative
perhaps of what is going an), the
belle cf the ferewdl bad in hex
French Revolution gear. Trofi-

mov (Lorcan Cxanitcb) alone
senses that real revuhtifoa is in
the sir - no time-waster he but
fori for tire disturbances round
foecraner, passionate in his'

social judgements.
Laura Cox’s Charlotte is pas-

sionate too,wen about vtoo she
is. Her conjuring tricks are given
the right tinge of amateurism.
Firs, to whom the freedom of the
serfs was as welcome as Manriun
to the Ethiopians, looks 100 years
did in Peter. Copley's perfor-

mance, but only sounds 60. Be
sleeps contentedly cm the floor
wfaen the family has gone at the
mid of a tang, slow departure.
Once he suddenly shouts at
Yasha "Up yours, butterbaUsT in
Trevor Griffiths's otherwise
acceptable new version. I know
how he felt: Stuart Fttx gives a
suriy, common Yasha who could
never have been chosen by
Madame as her manservant. Alh-
Bon Harding’s Dunyasha, on the
other hand, is foil of domestic
rlmrm
SaOy Grabb has given us four

decent seta. There is an expen-
sive dolls' house down centre in
the nursery that seems too
important, and there are pictorial

hints ofhow the orchard looks in
every act bed the last, when we
COn-bear it <BiM»rp«iaring

B^LVoong

soap opera
V*.

Mary McCusker (Mary Stuart) and Chtve Flint (Sir
Andrew Melville) at the Salisbury Playhouse

EVEN in midweek foe SaHs-
biuy Play KMe is fuH for
Sculler while Euripides,
forfuss in foe Studio Theatre?
Celebrated local writer, Claire
Lackbnm, (of Trafirad Tanxi

Mary Stuart
utfli rest aw gusto, lhe ddc

|vnjrii udsoDra.lm the
pearisandUatikvSa^umor-
taflsed bycoanflesc Victorian

romantic printings,, yells at
foe ghost of her, second (mnr-
dered) husband and complains
of her double croasfog cousin's

doarinafion ctf foe family imd.
wm As foeHmihhw -

traus courtroom ordeal <"my
answers have been twisted,
every which way"), we realise
what Mm tadroan has done
with Sddlkn &B has. made a .

rip-roaring soap opera out of
him. •- ... ... .

The tremrtatfan certainly
hea thrust and

.
vigour. Not

content with modem English,
it bursts into American; *Towe
Mg," admits, a grateful eon-
splrator off tiie Cardinal of Lor-
raine; "what's eating him,”

Records

Magic from Circe
Lcriain ScyEa et Glaucns.
Brown. Yakar, Crook; Monteverdi
Choir/English Baroque Soloists/

Gardiner. 3 CD’s. Erato BCD
75339
Opera Arias: Barney; Ambrosian
Qpera Chorus/Philarmonia/
RenzettL CD. Philips 420184-2

Rossini Operatic Arias: R.

Gimenez; 8COfVeRrLN3iabus-
CD N 15106

The Art Of Hina Spent: 2 LPs.
HMV Treasury EX 29 1054 3

THE EBATO recording at
Leclair’s opera SeyUa et Glaucu-
sas a treat - well up to expecta-

tions aroused by the Lyons per-

formances two years ago, on
which it is based. The singing is

more surely projected, the decla-

mation more assured. Even the
accomplished Rachel Yakar has
further polished and refined her
sorceress Circe. This is surely
one of the best performances of a
major operatic role of this period
on record,

Circe is aggressive, interfering

and vicious but at least she
knows what she wants. By com-
parison the young couple after

whom the opera is named can’t

help seeming pale and irresolute.

Donna Brown and Howard Crook,
singing sweetly and sympatheti-
cally, do aQ that can be done for

them. Catherine Dubose has the
siciliana with female chorus in
the last act, the most ravishing
number in a delightful score.

John Eliot Gardiner conducts the
Monteverdi Choir and English

Baroque Soloists with the grace

and vital attack one expects of

him.
ledair's only opera was given

in Pails in 1746. He had worked
at Turin as a dancer (Ms music
kept an ItaHanale strain, as it

were a French Cavalh) and was

for some time joint leader of the

French king's orchestra, but had

no direct operatic experience. His

previous career as a composer, by
now losing impetus, was mainly

concerned with violin music of

much distinction. Ledair was 49

when he wrote Scylia. Rameau
was a year older when he began

his (much longer) theatrical

career. ScyUa was soon neglected
— one cause may have been the
unfoghirmahle unhappy vnflmy —
then forgotten, except for an

occasional dance or two, until Mrs

fiardinar gave the fitst nratent

performance, in concert, at St
John’s Smith Square in 1979. in
the edition prepared hr Neal Zas*
law «n«t himself
Ledair mastered the require-

ments of tragfdie lyrfque with
dimming ease. A gtfflwiral like-

ness to Rameau fedes noticeably

as one comes to know ScyBa bet-

ter. Ledair is more obviously
tnwfttol smoother, more nnwiWi.
He lacks Rameau's originality,

unpredictability and power to
distort), in

.
a word, m genius.

Scylla is a Louis Qtdnze work,
not only in foe elegant surface
but in excellence of craftsman-
ship - Rameau, transcends
period. Nevertheless, for those
not fully converted to T>aroque
opera, ScyUa et dauaa in this

canttvatina recording may be an
easier introduction than the
major works of Rameau.
Samuel Ramey, in Ms mid-for-

ties. Is at Ms peak, one of the
best basses of our day, the voice
strong, even, Instrous. Is there
too much rfoance on beauty of
tone — an nflraginirwl fejJ."

ing cf sameness, of lack of foafp
characterisation? Yet one can
only be thankful for such a pow-
erful account of Assur’s Mg mad
scene from Sendramtde (the Ugh
spot of the starry revival with
CabalM and Home), for *Tu sul
labbro” from. Nobucco and for ^
red-blooded page from Attda.
Thera are also Handel. Mozart
(Ramey is not a witnrai Lego*
rello), BaTHwi. and a nostalgic
scene from Montemezzl's
L'Juaore dei tre re. One reset -
nothing from Robert le dfoMe, in
which Ramey made a great
Impression in Baris a few years
ego. Too excerpts from Botin's

Me&stcfde are no compcnsatem.

The Argentinian Radi Gimmes
Is one of£e Suable lyric tenors

who have recently appeared just

in time for the revival of interest

in Rossini's serious operas. His
stimulating recital erffers, as well

as excerpts from B barbiere. La
Cenermtola andLTfetiomz, many
less familiar things, IpchuHny
Rodrigo's “Atu come mai mm
sentT from Otdlo, which quickly

dfanvygi of the received notion

that only the last act of this

opera is worth ailenihuiL A pity

that where the words are given
in the booklet, the aria is

ascribed to the wrong character.

The voice “pings.” With foe

dear attack go the poise and ffls-

tlnctton of phrasing that give life

and meaning to Rosators fine.
Gjm^npr. is ffafrimfl as “a true
tenure cU gratia.” hot that may
he premature- Same of foe rims
are shaken out and thare are too
many little bulges of tone - at
thn«i he mym* afraid of
too graceful Not, fortunately, in
the excerpt from La pfetra del

a beauty. The Sot

Orchestra unAur
Veltri play gtylit

accomphn lnw*uts i

care.

A famous Anacuthdan singer of

foe past Is two EMI
IP’s devoted to the soprano Edna
EpanL who died to 1869. She had
a full and versatile career,
mainly at foe Col6a In Buenos
Aires and at La Scala. She never
sang at the Metropolitan or Cov^
ent Garden - the Joss was theirs.

Her records, made in Milan
between 1926 and 1931, were
miy-fr 'prised. The 1raraftwn are

not as «qmwii|ifni as the best EMI
resuscitations of recent years -
there are odd little flecks and a
muffled resonance which
tends to dull fhe.ringerfs words.

Barings foe originals woe pot,

as recordings, wary good. Some of
foe orchestrated piano accompa-
ntaunts are terrible. -

Hone of this spoils foe glory of

Spani's voice, a lyric-dramatic
soprano, golden, fine-spun, proud
- a vocal thoroughbred. Her
Vcnfi arias from Balio, Trooatore

arid OteUo (and the love duet
from the with Zena-

tefio singing Bfes a caged beast)

have a triumphant quality. Who
etee has Injected so much eager-

ness Mo Mafofide's aria from
Rossini's Tdtt Spani's four Puo-

dni arias make foe NadihKffilvfo

duet (with Granhffte) from Pag-
Hacd sound cheap. There aw
Gounods Marguerite, Massenet’s

(as wtil as Puccini's) Marton, two

Lohengrin excerpts (in Italian)

which only the finest German
sopranos could better, and a mad
wrwnriuynt of Short gfecCS from

many periods and countries.
tkooa Wwhmfa BrRb"« and Dvo-

rak as well as
aAnmrilH,’

,
“Se tu

m'anri.” and a Httpaods group.

Ronald Crichton

jammngeio
Rossfid’*

repay anch

asks foe foul off Leicester off

Sir Amyaa Panlet, What

.

indeed?

InevitaMy foe great imagi-
nary • show-down between
Stuart and Tudor queens falls -

slightly flat, sinee “whore"
and "bustard” are common
currency.-R took Maryb earn-

herant young partisan tomne
foe aufflence to cberay lmigt)-

ter with "yon showed that
Mtehi" aud arobnst neunrape
of his tool As the tnabh
ambassador says lutes: "TOils is

England - attacks like this
don't *appon hi England.” Oh,
ati

yhf stoiry off MnlL esgionage
sod triptecroM ("mam. dleut
you 'ave stabbed me in ze
hack!") is ideal soap material
-and foe-east in David Hor-
lock's toodnefom friyH fts

task wholeheartedly. As we
know.Schiller ignored the his-

torical fat, rheumatic 45-year-

old in fevour of a stffi-bewitch-

ing Queen of Hearts whom
Mary McCuaher makes Into,

say, foe head at an Interna-
tional nudsonde haute couture
riven with feuds. Stephen
Bowen's set provides a hand-
sane frame. The black glassy
sheen off foe floor echoes tire

sombre gray ' of Mary's prison
walls, studded with hefty

UNEXPECTEDLY I caught sight
of Joan Bakewell on my televi-

sion. “Do we really," she was say-

ing; “want people's needs mar-
keted like soap-powder?" She was
to eyraitiA the problem later that
evening, but this was not my
medium. I was engaged with
Radio 4’s week4ong concern, A
TimeforAge.
Programmes on Radio 4 this

wrekhavade^ with what 1 have
now learned to call the Third
Age, roughly what used to be
MMdle Age.An hour-taw feature
by septuagenarian Frank Gdard
and comparative baby Karen Mee
set the scene A tiny atii told
them that the old were wrinkly,
walked funny, often with walk-
ing-sticks. You got old at 20. The
presenters did their best to put
another view.

Abb Is not necessarily finked to
disability. TiwaHwgii is a mw-
man worry, and lack of physical
contact. Transport is considered
scarce, dear and difficult to get
on. The ethnic did find few of
thrir specific needs. little com-
plaint of poverty is recorded.
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stones,, or the stylised panel-
ling of Westminster.

An euenent cast carries toe
material. Tim Heats is a
faintly swashbuckling Bmv.,
Idgh, not the usual greybeard
hut an adventurer who could
accompany Raleigh to Vhgiiila
as tarnyukjM«dA»
off power. Add Pip Miner’s
young and umwnafiy puritan-
garbed Leicester, and Paul
Make** energetic Panlet, and
you wonder why our great
national companies cannot

-find actors with style* thrust
and clarity when they abound
in Salisbury. Philippa
.Vrquhart tackles Elisabeth
head ow her -long solo off taw*
tineas, duty and political pro-,

crastfhation is finely' done,
amd out front. Mid

shows the stray-teffing power
of the trandatkm at ns best
Hie plays tire lastTndor with a
blend of Imllow sanctimonious-
ness and outraged good breed-
ing, a cross between- Mrs
Thatcher and the late Celia
Johnson. Ideally, it needs Joan
Collins. Not Sdiiller perhaps,
bat as they say of tire late

Earl of BothweU, “not fast
good-tacking - he was mag-
netic!”

Marlin Hoyle

MW- ^

Appearing in Hie Death off Arthur are from left, front: Philip Anthony (Gawaln)
Martin Head (Arthur) Anna Keene (Mab). Back: Andrew Wlncott (Perceval) and

Ann Payot (Bed Queen)

Arthur’s naked combat
JOHN FLETCHER - not Sir
FrapmBeaumonttepartnerbut a.

living iwift — Turn BnmpmlntM
the Arthurian in two and
a half hours in which King
Arthur himself (Martin Head)
plays only a small part After
vanquishing tire he and
Sfr Perceval make plansfor Cam-
dot with its Round Table (sym-
bolised on the backcloth). Per-
ceval (Andrew Wlncott) makes
most oT them, and indeed fills

most of the evening in this
Gloucester production of the
Death of King Arthur. Arthur's
most significant contribution is

his incestuous coupling later on
with Morgana (Ann Payot),
which results in the Mrfo of mur-
derous Manfred.
The only other knight we see is

Gawain, who Is played by Philip

Anthony as a comic with a ginger
Minhiram haircut. & is given s
long speech about his visit to the
magical isles of tire West, hs kills

a man who mteht represent foe
riant of St MtehaaTs Mount, and
he plays Horatio overtire bodies
of Arthur and Manfred (William
Key), who fight their final com-
bat as near naked as may be.
Most of the evening is devoted

to Perceval's quest for tire Hedy
Grail, not a long, or arduous
quest, which he survives to settle

•down with RWanuon. Rhianuon
(Andrina Carroll) is able to
become a bird, and sings bird-
songs very prettily in Welsh.
TnAwj, as a minted linnet

rings all the way through Arthur
and Morgana’s lovemaking exer-
cises. Perceval becomes a yuppie
at one point, for tire play is dia-

chronic both in writing and
decor. There are snatches of
rhymed verse, and long romantic
speechretoPercevalin which he
names every wfldflower he can
think of; yetwhen a stranger sur-
prises Gawain, be exclaims,
“Another ^nnmi knightr

Mr Fletcher says he is con-
cental with the Celtic dement in
the stray, which is powerfully
feminist. (Besides Morgana, we
have Qrwm fighting along-
ride Arthur’s knights.) The direc-

tor, Nigel Bryant, has contrib-
uted an interesting essay on foe
Arthurian legends to pro-
gramme. Had I had time to con-
sult all his sources, I should hav%
been more at home with foe
transfigurations of same of tire

characters. nerhaDS-
Afite riflfelt the Orchard

Theatre production at tire New
Olympus, Gloucester, showed me
some simple but entertaining rep-
resentations of felk-tales, nicely
played by the company against a
permanent set designed by VBtie
le Sache, but not much about
Arthur. “Our Camelot is in our-
selves,” is the phrase we may
take away at the end of tire day.

&A.Young

Radio

A middle age journey
Amefiomtions proposed by vari-

ous concerns include day centres,

even further wdncattnn such as
tire University for tire Third Age,
fitness classes and dances. The
Fburth Age is a different prob-
lem.
gnmi of Baitift fr rognUrr {fea-

tures were given a special rele-

vance. On Monday, You and
Yours dealt with housing fear the
elderly. The Food Programme
with met, shopping and cocking.
Woman's Bour with tire pros and
cons of marriage over 60, with
the work of a professor of geriat-

ric medicine (all excellent as
always).
There were programmes too

about tbs activities of the old. In
Sharing the Fun on Saturday,
Norah Bartley spoke «y«t her
chfldood with brother Leslie,
wifo some readings from tire qua-

si-autobiographical novel. The
Shrimp and the Anemone. On
Sunday, in a programme more
Uhriy to be approved by Frank
GlUard, Granny Goes to Sea,
Faith Spencer-Chapman remi-
nisced about a voyage she made
as a member cf the many-nation
crew of the tall ship Gazella
when she was in her mid-6te, tak-
ing on all duties except masthead
watches, which she exchanged
for «gtra washing-up.
Any Third Agershpping to find

solace in this canmaren gfawid
have avoided the Monday Flay:
booing Mother by Mike Harris.
This presented three gwrwrwttotwi

of women - decent, helpful
Helen (Jane Lowe), with an
unhappily-married, daughter
Carol and an old mother Edie
(Paula TUbrook) beginning to go
out of her mind. Edie thbikw foe

is talking with her late husband,
but worse than that, she thinks
foat after his iteath she
used to abuse herself wifo a
wooden spoon she is udsanine
herself and everything around
her. Helen looks after her devot-
edly, and her husband Ted makes
every effort he can through a
Department of Health and Social
Sendees that is totally nnTwipfai

There is a delusive happy end-
ing, when Edie seems to be cored
by watching the Royal Wedding
on foe television. Let’s book that
cruise, sighs Helen to Ted. But
the teMunre calls. Carol has left

her unfaithful spouse ami is on
her way with her baby and all

her gear. Mothers never win.

Bre two Third Age widowers at
tire end of Stan Barstow’s The
Apples of Paradise (Radio 4,

Thursday) are contented enough.'
but the flashback account of
their respective marriages hints
at inner discontent on both sides.
The tale, set in Barstow York-
shire in Barstow writing, would
fin a novel, tire kind to read on a
train.

Back to Joan Bakewell, then. I
never heard bow she answered
her question, but my answer la.

No, we do not want people's
needs too publicly exhibited. This
is the country of That's Life,
where complaints or mtefeTtoimv
are distorted into public enter-
tainment I agree, though, font
the Third Age is too wholly writ-
ten off. It is outrageous that
over-66s should not serve on
juries, or should have to take
fresh tests for motor-bike
licences. But those who fed out-
raged ought to take it up for

B.A. Young
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SURVEY
All sections of the

pensions industry are

being galvanised by

the biggest revolution

for more than a

decade, writes Barry Riley. Insurance

companies see a big opportunity but

are losing their monopoly, and

company schemes are planning

improvements to meet the threat

Two citadels

under siege
A PERPLEXED public will this

spring and summer be subjected

to an unprecedented blast of

advertising about the rarefied

subject of pensions.

Already, supposedly dignified

Scottish life offices are camping
it up in kflte on the TV screens,

while racier Sassenach invest-

ment groups are cavorting to

catchy jingles. Some of the less

diverting advertising will come
from the Government itself; as it

attempts to put over die message

of its legislation.

This is the year of personal
pcrorinmw- In a rfmuric example of

Thatcherism in action, the Gov-

ernment has challenged those

twin of corporatism, the

State Eamings-related Pensions

Schpn« (Serps) and the occupa-

tional pension schemes run by
companies and other bodies.

The existing pensions patterns

have emerged from the consen-

sus politics of the 1960s and
1370s. The State agreed to look

after the less wealthy groups in

the workforce with a basic state

pension and the second-tier

Serps, whichhas covered roughly

half the employed population.

The remainder, rather more than
ynm people, have been included

in the pntTpaHatic occupational

schemes, contracted out of Serps,

which have become the rale for

major companies.
i „

Both of the oktstyfe

pensions framework were charac-

terised by compulsion. ' All

employees had to belong to Serps

unless they were employed by
companies which decided to con-

tract out In that case, employees

wore almost always required to

belong to the company schrane as.

a cwi<^t'nn of employment
There were good reasons for

forcing people Into such schemes.

The State did not want destitute

old people on its hands who
would have to be supported.

Companies, for their part could

not run economical schemes
irniBM the contributions of young
employees could be used to

cross-subsidise the benefits being

accumulated by older workers
nearing retirement
Most of this was anathema to

tiie radical Tray regime of the

early 1980b. Far one thing, the

cost af Serps threatened to bat
loon in the 21st century as the

population aged. More immedi-
ately there was the problem that

vast investments were piling up
in the hands of pension funds,

leading to a progressive institu-

tionalisation of the investment
markets.
In contrast, the Government
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Personal Pensions
leaned strongly towards a person-

alisation of pensions, so that indi-

viduals bad an interest in their,

own investments. Just as impor-

tant, their job mobility could
potentially become much greater

when they were freed of the
wbankieB which most companies
bunt into their schemes.

In the event, the Government's
reforming zeal was blunted, and
a new compromise was struck.

But there are crucial differences
from the old regime. Individuals

wffl now have the right to opt out

of both State and occupational

schemes, subject to making mint-

mum bHmimuiw arrangements.
Personal pensions, until, now,

have been limited to the self-em-

ployed imd to employees In. com-
panies without pension schemes.

such workers being entitled, to
piaka supplementary arrange-
ments (few have done so in prac-

tice).
4 .

Now a vast new market is

being opened up to personal pen-

sions providers. Potentially all

members of Sexps and occupa-
tional are customers,

and even if in practice only a
man minority are both accessi-

ble and economically attractive,

this could stiff amount to mil-

lions of new customers.

The key legislation was passed
fmw> ttme ago, chiefly in the
form of the Social Security Act
1966 and the Finance Act 1387

(No 2), but implementation is in

1988. From April 6, employees
will be able to opt out of com-
pany schemes, but due to a slight

mismatching of the timetable fin

part relating to delays in imple-
mentation of tiie Financial Ser-

vices Act 1986) the new-atyte per-

sonal pensions will not become
wghmhte until July L They will

then replace the oldstyte Section

226 personal plans, which had
more restricted avaflaMUty.

All sections of the pensions
industry are being galvanised
into action by tide, the biggest

pensions revolution since the
Barbara Castle reforms more
than a decade ago. The life assur-

ance companies clearly see anSrtunity to practise their
i at toe mass marketing of

|mg4flnn Snimdtl products.

Over the past couple of decades
the life offices have been
squeezedout of large areas of the

wtmpimy penafaps mtirkt± which
they used to domtoate, ascompa-
nies have opted for self-invested,

rather than insured, schemes.
Now, not only are toe Hfe assur-

ance offices aftwfag at indtvidn-

als, but they are also marketing
alternative schemes to companies
tint are worried about possible

foDkmt from their main schemes.
These major company arrange-

ments axe constructed on a “final

salary" basis, with benefits
Wnimt to pay levels at or near
retirement rather than to contri-

butions that have been paid. The
new alternatives arsona "money
purchase" baste whereby, in
iftrect contrast, the crartxflratfcms

determine the benefits.

Quite a few companies are con-
Mering offering these contract-

ed-out money purchase schemes

(comps), as cheap options that

will dissuade young employees

bom setting up their own fully

oersonal plans. Effectively.

comps represent a halfway^^
between company and personal

P
*B5t although the insurance

companies see a big opportunity,

they are also losing their previ-

ous monopoly of the personal

pensions market. From now on.

various other pension pravufers

will be able to enter the field.

Ending banks, unit trust com*

pauies and building sodettes.

As for occupational schemes,
besides comps, many are plan-

ning additional improvements
And refinements to combat the

threat of personal pensions. They

are helped by the widespread

availability of investment sur-

pluses which allow enhanced

benefits to be financed, or per-

haps allow employee contribu-

tions to be cut
Their strongest weapon, how-

ever, to probably their ability to

withhold fuff company contribu-

tions from employees who opt for

personal plans. Such employees

will usually receive no more than

the minimum rebate efthe Serps

element of the employers*
National Insurance contribution,

worth 3A per cent of earnings up
to £15,860 a year. In contrast,

employers will often pay 10 per

cent of the employee's pay into

the company scheme (though, few

the tone bring, many companies
are actually enjoying a “holiday"

because of those investment sur-

pluses).

Only a tiny proportion of com-
panies with occupational
schemes are proposing to pay
anything on a voluntary baste

into employees’ personal plans.

Moreover, according to a recent

survey by the Confederation of

British Ihdnstry, most companies
are refusing even to provide
rfwrfh in service and disability

cover, benefits flat are usually

bundled with pensions but are
not necessarily directly con-
nected with ttown. So it will take

a highly independent-minded
employee to choose the personal

pension route in the face of such
powerful disincentives.
- This may not worry the Gov-

ernment too. much, however.

caltem, it has in practice declared

a truce with the occupational

schemes and has concentrated on
rwtoring toe rate of Sexps, with

toe add of a carefully-judged
incentive payment.
•. in promoting personal pen-

sions, the Government needs to

preserve a **!«*«*- At the weal*

thitar eiri of theincome scale pen-

pwtofw tar 0w hHEfrwrid
Conpvtel the benefit ophone

The new pnnUm
rvntoo mortoeg—

C UtvstmliOfi: AnnCAewaad

Eton plans are used as tax shel-

ters, and benefits and

contributions must be carefully

restricted to prevent abuse. With

the average or below-average

earner it is quite different, how-

ever. His interest in pensions is

usually minimal, at any rate

until quite late in life.

To entice the less wealthy citi-

zens out of Serps the Govern-

ment has therefore employed a

“bribe" of 2 per cent of income

which, until 1933, can be chan-

ppited into a personal plan.

Including the employees arm

employer's National Insurance

contributions, and allowing for

tax relief, the total package

amounts to some 8V* per cent of

income. But that is only about

hair the maximum contribution

of 17'A per cent permitted under

ThIbtiH Revenue rules (those aged

50 or over can pay more), which

underlines that the minimum
plan is unlikely to lead to a very

prosperous retirement

Moreover small-scale plans or

this sort of size (say. rather less

than £100 a month for the aver-

age mate earner) will not prove

. very enticing for personal pen-

sions salesmen. Most Insurance
irrnipantos insist that their repre-

sentatives will not attempt to

invade the potentially lusher pas-

tures of the occupational scheme

memberships. arguing that it

would, be dangerous to try to lure

members away from good

arrangements. However, the

temptations are bound to be

there.

H is a little soon to say how
effectively the occupational

will be able to defend

themselves against encroach-

ment by personal pensions. Most 1

of the fttHwpany schemes have

been busy developing their strat-

egies, in the short run many
of tl»”" will seek to carry on
ipm-ii as before. Few are taking a

positive attitude to personal
pimw Some observers think that

friflAgmontn! changes will take

place in toe longer term, how-

ever.

In the past, growing companies
have set up final-salary schemes

an reaching a certain size and
maturity. But such companies
imay in to** fixture be more con-

tent with money purchase
ache"!—*, if these seem more
widely accepted; they are, after

nil
, considerably cheaper to oper-

ate than the normal final-salary

Any rirftetenctes can be offeet

by top-up arrangements or addi-

tional voluntary contributions.

The flexibility of these has been
-enhanced by the government
decision to allow occupational

Continued on page XXQ
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CLIPPED.
*Up, up and away!

An IndePension wont keep you tied down. X>u*ll be free

to take off from one job to another without leaving your

pension behind.

Ybu’ll also be free to take a pension when you’re still young

enough to enjoy it (New laws coming in July say you can

start taking a pension when you’re fifty.)

Now’s the time^ then, to think seriously about a Scottish

Amicable IndePension. Ring 01 200 0200 for our pensions

pack, then talk to an independent financial adviser.

Unless you take these first steps, your independence plans

will never get off the ground.

SCOTTISH

THE RIGHT DOTTED LINE
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PERSONAL PENSIONS 3

The new pensions regime is not entirely new, says Eric Short What is new is that it can be used by employees to contract out of Serps

Freedom of choice will bring many complications
PERSONAL PENSIONS are the cen-

trepiece of the Government's pen-

sions revolution - the vehicle by

which all individuals can make their

own pension arrangements, indepen-

dent of the State and their employer.

The concept of personal pensions

in not new, despite the statement in

the Government's promotional cam-
paign. They have been available from
life companies to the self-employed

and employees not in a company
scheme for over three decades, offi-

cially known as retirement annuity
contracts.

What is new is that personal pen-

sions can now be used by employees
to contract out of the State Earnings-
related Pension Scheme (Serps).

Indeed, the new-style personal pen-

sions have been modelled on retire-

ment annuity contracts, which they
will replace on July 1, particularly in

the tax treatment

They operate on the money pur-

chase principle as follows:

Contributions are paid to the

institution providing personal pen-

sions, and are eligible Cor tax relief.

The money is invested in tax-ex-

empt funds and accumulated until

the investor decides to use it

The aennnuiBtfld value is used to

buy a pension, with the option to

take part of the value as a tax-free

cash sum.
However, the administrators have

allowed this simple concept to

become an organisational quagmire.

The first complication is that per-

sonal pensions are divided into two

parts - the appropriate personal pen-

sion. which is available for employees

to use for contracting out of Serps;

and the non-appropriate personal

pension, for employees who want to
wiaifp extra contributions, and for the

self-employed. Each has its own rules

and system of operation.

Appropriate Personal Pensions;
The contributions to this part are
fixed in terms of earnings at the
National Insurance contribution
rebate. From April, this will be 5A

per cent of earnings between £2,132

and £15,880, split 2 pet cent
(employee) and 3.8 per cent
(employer).

Effectively, the same contribution

will be paid to toe contracted-out part

of a personal pension as is earmarked
tor Serps benefits, except that, with
the personal penrfnm gnntrihutiou^,

unlike N1 contributions, the
employee gets tax relief.

Employees who have not previ-

ously been in a contracted-out com-
pany scheme frar two or more years
qualify for a 2 per cent incentive pay-
ment until April 1993.

Administration is straightforward.

Employer and employee pay the full
NI contributions to the Department
of Health and Social Security in the
normal manner - weekly or
monthly.

The DHSS deducts toe rebate from
each payment, accumulates it over
the tax year, collects the tax credit an
the employee’s contribution

,
adHg the

incentive Of applicable), and pays

over toe accumulated sum to toe cho-
sen financial institution same time

after toe end of toe tax year.

Thus, although contributions are
deducted weekly or monthly during
toe year, there is a time lag before

toe money is actually invested.

The benefits have to be taken in

the form of income at the normal
State retirement age of 65 for men
and 60 for women. The employee, on
retirement, takes the accumulated
sum and buys a pension from a life

company. There is no cash sum bene-

fit

emit a year (or by the rise in the
Retail Price Index, If less), pay the
same rate for men and women of toe
same age, and provide a 50 per cent

rise's pension from toe death of
Jmfividnal, even if the employee

is not married.

Personal Pensions (non-approprf-
ate): Both the self-employed and
employees not in a company pension

can contribute to a personal

pension and get foil tax rebel The
maximum contribution is 11% per
cent of earnings up to the age of 50;

20 per cent (age 51-55); 22K per cent
(56-60); and 27% per cant (81-75).

Employees can contribute to an
employee's personal pension, but
there is no legal obligation to do so.

Employees pay contributions netof
basic rate tax, reclaiming any higher
rate tax through an of
their tax code. The raff-employed pay
contributions gross and adjust their
tax bill as at present

Payment is made direct to the insti-

tution providing toe personal pen-
sion. Host have flexible arrange-
ments for contributions, accepting
single payments and regular moniliiy
CK. annnnl payment*,

Ttenofft* can be telwn at any time
between the investor’s 50th and 75th
birthday. Op to 25 per cad of toe
accumulated value can Be taken as a
tax-free cash sum, subject to a maxi-
mum of £150,000). The remainder
iwn«t ha faihui m hwri^ by

Effects on company schemes The choice facing employees

tag an annuity from a kfe company,
though the investor is given complete
freedom in the choice of annuity.
The investor does not have to stop

work in order to take the benefits,

and defer taking the benefits
even though he or she may have
stopped working-

investment: Ofe companies are los-

ing their virtual monopoly in provid-

ing pensions for Individuals, since

hanks, building societies and unit
trust groups will be ahle to offer per-

sonal pensions.
No Investment restriction is

imposed on personal pensions as
such, other than that imposed on
each institution by the relevant legis-

lation. So investors have a choice of
investment funds for their personal
pensions: deposit based-schemes,
from banks and building societies;
with-proBt contracts, from traditional
Hfh companies; and a complete range
of equity, property and managed
funds, investing in the UK and over-
seas, from llnked-Hfe companies and
unit trust groups. Thus they can

AVCs

have a tango investments, from

the completely risk-free tight Jjnmgh

to toe highest risk from overseasr

based investments.

With appropriate personal pen-

sions. investors can hold just one

contract in any year. But they can

change providers every

transfer benefits from one provider to

another. But with non-appropnate

personal pensions, they can spread

their contracts between asaw pro-

vident as they wish, constrained only

by the minimum contribution that

providers will accept

Thus investors can, if they wish,

get involved in the investment deci-

sions by spreading contributions

between various types of contract.

and build up a portfolio of contracts.

Or they can leave it all to toe pro-

^Charges: The investor meets in foil

toe charges imposed by toe provider,

either directly, as with unit trusts, or

indirectly, as a first charge on toe

investment income, as with deposit

schemes.

Majority still Companies a

prefer final

salary plans

safe bet Icing on the cake
pension changes is to give
employees a wider choice.

This is being achieved by the
simple device of ending the
employer’s right to require
employees to join a company pen-

sion scheme, and by allowing
employees to use personal pen-

sions to contract out of the State
Enrwinga-Tplqted Pension Sdwma

THE GOVERNMENT'S pension
changes do not concern only Indi-

vidual employees. The emphasis
of the legislation was on getting

people out of the State Earnings-

related Pension Scheme (Serps)

and into private pension
BpViowwa

,
either on an individual

basis or through a company
scheme.

So it also concentrated on mak-
ing it easier for company pension
arrangements to contract out of
Serp6-

Hitherto, company schemes
could only contract out If they
offered high-level salary-related

benefits. The open-ended finan-

cial commitment of these
schemes deterred many employ-
ers from setting up company
schemes.

lUnder the new , situation,
employers can set up company
schemas on a money-purchase
basis. Which can contract out of
Serps. provided the minimum
contribution for each employee is

the National Insurance rebate -

5.8 per cent of earnings between
£2,132 and £15,860 a year.

These moaey-purchase
schemes will operate very much
as in-house personal pensions.

The employee will have his or
her own identifiable stake, unlike

a salary-related scheme, and the
pension secured will be whatever
toe accumulated value of each
individual fond will buy from a
life company.

In addition, those employees

contracted out of these schemes,

who have not been previously

contracted out of Serps for two or

more years, will quality for the 2

per emit incentive payment until

1993.

However, unlike the contract-

ed-out part of personal pensions,
investment Is made Immediately
the contributions are paid.

Although the Department of

Health and Social Security
regards these schemes as per-

sonal pensions, the Inland Reve-

nue still treats them as company
schemes. This means that maxi-
mum benefits are related to final

earnings, as with salary-related

schemes - maximum pension of
two-thirds and maximum cash
sum of 1% times final earnings.

This will add to the complica-

tions of running the schemes if

contribution levels are high.

The underlying Investments
can pose problems, as these
schemes have to operate on a
unitised basis. In a with-profits

system, toe employee is protected
against market falls; but with an
equity-based fund, there is the
risk of his retiring when the mar-
ket is depressed.

Fund managers Gartmore are
developing an investment strat-

egy for money-purchase schemes
that maximise return in the early

years, and switch to a safety-first

strategy near retirement
However, companies setting up

money-purchase schemes are
paying little if anything more
than the minimum contribution.

Many companies with final-sal-

ary schemes are using money-
purchase as adjunct schemes -
effectively, holding schemes tor

employees waiting to qualify for

the main salary-related scheme,
so that they are not lured into

personal pensions.

-Some' companies’ -are taking
advantage of -the new environ-.

ment-40 -redesign--'toeir pension
arrangements, to make them
more flexible in order to meet the
needs of a more mobile work-
force.

Others are offering employees
a choice, with the ability to
switch from the money-purchase
to the final-salary. However, such
companies are still in the minor-
tty. The majority, urged on by
trade onions, still regard the
final-salary scheme as toe only
way of providing penskms. lt has
become conventional wisdom.

Mr Norman Fowler, the previ-

ous Social Services Secretary,

who was the prime architect of

tiie new framework, hoped the

contracted-out conditions would
encourage industry-wide
schemes. In this respect, his

hopes are being fulfilled. A num-
ber of industry-wide schemes are

being arranged to enable employ-
ers to offer company pension
scheme facilities to their employ-
ees with a minimum of fuss on
all sides.

The company money-purchase
system enables industry-wide
schemes to be established that

can easily contract out of Serps,

yet avoid the underlying problem
of cross-subsidy between employ-
6TSL

Most industry-wide schemes
have as a bedrock the minimum
contracted-out payment, with the
facility for extra payments by
employee and employer If

desired. The underlying invest-

ment tends to be straightforward
- with-profits or managed tends.

Eric Short

Afi employees receive the basic
State pension as a first tier in
their pensions build-up. The
options available as toe second
tier pension are:

The rftmpany penafrm ftrfy&n*

(if one exists); and
Personal pensions.
However, these options are not

exclusive. An employee can me
company pension provision, or
same form af personal pension,
as a third tier.

Few grampio he «an use Seips
as the MMiyj tier and pawnmi
pension or a company arrange-
ment as the third. Or he might-
n«a> hia company pension as ttu>

second tier and a panama] pen-
sion, in the form of additional
voluntary contributions, as the
third tier.

For employees,' tha choices
available are for the wwe part
posttire^.Employers,- -too, . are
given wider choice by toe
changes, but many of their
cfrmapK are negative.
On the positive side, employers

are given a wider choice in the
company penttinw arrangements
that can be used to contract oat
of Serps. The negative choices
relate to those employees who
opt out of toe company scheme:

Employers are under no legal

obligation to take them back into

the scheme afterthe first refasaL
Employers are n-nripr no obliga-

tion to provide death and disabil-

ity benefits to those employees
who opt out

If employees take a personal
pension, employers are under no
obligation to contribute towards
it, except for the statutory mini-
mum required to contract out
What factors ought an

employee to take into account in
mwlring hia decision?

ftnirtg wnthhig maatm nnn jg m
Serps by detenu - and the other
central feature of the Govern-
ment's reforms Is a radical cut-

back in the benefits provided by
Serps for those employees retir-

ing in the next century. A person
who relies solely an Serps for a
pwKinn rlaktt gutting an inade-
quate income during pitinwimit

However, because of the struc-

ture of Serps and company
schemes wito a fiateate contribu-
tion, older employees are better
off in their salary-related com-
pany scheme, or Serps If there is

nO wwnpawy Bphom» nc their SCO-

cmd-tier panainn and many per-
sonal pensions as a third tier.

It is younger employees who
must make toe choice between
company scheme or^personal pen-
sion. They will be inflnaneeri by
two main factors: what their
employer intends to do in toe
new environment, and how they
aee his future career patterns.

In ywwni
, employers are exer-

cising their choice taking a
firm anti-personal pension
stance, urged on by the trade
mrkTTM vehement in their opposi-
tion to personal pensions.
The latest survey from the

Confederation of British Industry
sho^ tort,, with the majority xf.
employers, those employees who
opt dht and take personal pen-
sions will be on their own - no
contributions, little or no death
benefit, and limited opportunities
to return to thecompany scheme.
Employers appear determined

to preserve their company
schemes by taking a penal atti-

tode towards employees who opt

aeven to the extent of giving
er overall remuneration to

those employees who remain
loyal to the company schema.
Company schemes overall will

provide better pensions than per-

sonal pensions, simply because of
the employer's contributions.
Emnlovees can replace the loss of
darth and dinahfflty hmwWtu. But
toe contributions paid for this
cover come out of the overall
contributions used to build up a
pension.

With a personal pension, the
employee gets what he pays for.

» s

benefits has to be paid for - a
cost that single employees do not

incur. With a company scheme
spouse's benefits are now auto-

matic.
Against this, company pension

fr-hemea tend to be inadequate in
the benefits given to those
employees who change jobs,
whereas a personal pension trav-

els with toe employee when he
moves. Some employers are
grpanding their scheme benefits

to overcome this defect. So the
employee must first ascertain
what us employer is doing, par-

ticularly with regard to early-

Jsaver benefits and attitudes
towards employees who opt out

If eariy-leaver benefits have
been improved, or the scheme
made more ftgriMp-, than gener-
ally employees should join or
stay with toe ™™ipmy scheme,
for positive reasons. If toe
employer is taking a hard Rn*
against employees who opt out,
than porhapg they «bnn1d stay for
negative reasons. To employees
who expect to change jobs fre-

quently, a personal pension could
offer better returns, at least until

they eventually settle down.

ff employers are taking a soft

line toward^ those who opt out —
'giving death and-ditr*in**y cover
and allowing re-entry at any:timp
- then the balance is ehangwri,

even if the employer is not con-
tributing. The employee could do
better with a personal pension in
the early years, rejoining the
company scheme later, say at age
45 for men.

Employees are going to be
inundated with information on
the new pensions environment
from lire companies, their
employers and trade unions, all

giving different versions of the
effects of the various options.

They need to use their common
sense and think through the vari-

ous options.

If you cannot be bothered with
the hassle - and personal pen-
sions will need constant atten-

tion - then stay with your com-
pany schema.

Erie Short

EMPLOYEES IN company pen-
sion «M»bttwi«»tt cannot take out
personal pensions. Does this

mean that someone wanting to
secure a bedrock pension
through a company scheme is

deniedaccess to his-own pension
involvement? Not necessarily.

The Government's radical over-

haul of pensions was thorough in

tiie itmfai
, bat there were same

ring nwilttginintt
,
such 88 flexi-

retirement But the position

of employees in company
schemes was not overlooked.

They «m ™fci> extra contribu-

tions on a personal basis so as to
boost their ultimate pension ben-
efits by means of an additional
voluntary contribution (AVC)
scheme. They have two choices.

Either they can use their
inhouse AVC scheme - all com-
pany pension schemes must set

one up from April 6 this year. Or
they can make their own
arrangements through the new
style free-standing AVCs
(FSAVCs) which have been avail-

able from life companies since

the end of October. The contribu-

tion and benefit conditions axe
similar for both types.

Employees can contribute up
to 15 per cent of earnings, less

„th^ attributions- made to the
iyiinmqrlgcaqm^-aild get'

full tai ieifeC Conmtnitians can
be paid for any desired period,

with a minimum of one year.

Benefits have to be taken as
income, usually by purchasingan
annuity from a fife company.

This latter point can cause all

Mnds of administration prob-

lems. AVC schemes invariably

operate on a money-purchase
basis. If the in-house scheme
operates on added years, then it

must offer a money-purchase
alternative.

If toe contributions are suffi-

ciently high and the investment
perfnrinwncft good, the AVC pen-
sion combined with a good main
company pension amid see the
combined value overshoot the
Inland Revenue maximum. In
this case, the benefits from the
main scheme would be cut back
to keep within the limits.

offer adventure, provided the risks are understood

This is not a reason for avoid-

ing AVCfc, simplya reminder that
nH CTnhihn^iff and plans mUSt
be carefilDy monitored.

With the in-house AVC. toe
employee has to take what the
employer offers. To date,
in-house schemes have been

im3«tyiT>g investments usu-
ally a staid deposit-based budd-
ing society or a traditional with-
profits scheme -from a .life com-
pany. Employers have .met up
what the majority of employees
want
FSAVCs ran offer employees

far more adventure in the under-
lying investments. Schemes oper-
ating on a unit-linked basis can
invest in units of a variety of

funds, including higher risk/

higher reward overseas equity
ftiwdtt-

Last October’s stockmarket
crash may have warned fund
managers and investors of the
need for prudence where the
main pension benefits are con-
cerned. But AVCs are toe icing

cm the pensions rake: poor perfor-

mance will not mean penury in
retirement for the employee. So
be can afford to be more adven-
turous with his AVCs, provided
he understands what is involved.
The more progressive employ-

ers are now revamping their

in-house AVC schemes to offer

employees a choice of building

society deposit, with-profits or
unit-linked schemes, with certain

switching facilities.

FSAVCs can be used in con-
junction with company money-
purchase schemes to facilitate

contracting-out of the State Earn-
ings-related Pension Scheme
(Serps).

The company sets up a money-
purchase in-house scheme on top
of Seeps. Employees for wham it

would be advantageous to con-

tract out (invariably the younger
ones) take out an FSAVC for the

minimum NX rebate, and this is

accepted by the Department of
Health and Social Security for

contracting out, as with personal
pensions.

The employee and employer
pay the full NI contribution, and
the DHSS takes out the rebate
and pays this, with any incentive
contribution, to the provider of
tiie FSAVC. in a manner similar
to appropriate personal pensions.
The only difference is that no tax
relief can be claimed on the
employee's contribution.

When it is no longer advanta-
geous to contract out, the
employee simply stops payments
and regoius Serps.

Eric Short

Citadels besieged Pensions for the self-employed

Continued from page XX
scheme members to take out
arrangements with pensions pro-

viders of their choice rather than
one or two companies chosen by
the employer, as has been the
pattern in the past However,
there is an extra administrative

burden on the occupational
schemes which has caused prob-
lems.
At any rate, the fiscal environ-

ment is now secure. In his Bud-
get last week, Mr Nigel Lawson
confirmed the favourable tax
position of the penskms industry

- except that the fell in the top
rate of income front 60 to 40 per
cent must reduce the appeal of
pensions os a tax shelter for the
wealthy.
Bnt the incentive is atm there,

and if the new-style personal pen-
sions offer a slightly less advan-
tageous lump sum option than
before, that only goes to provide
an opportunity for intermediaries
to sell old-style Section 226 poli-

cies “while stocks last” - that is,

until they become obsolescent on
June 30i

S3 The tax-free sum factor
FOR MORE than 30 years the
self-employed have had their own
pension plans. Unlike employees,
they cannot benefit from the
earuftigfrrelated part of the State
Pension Scheme (Serps), and can
look forward only to the basic old

PENSIONS
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To encouraxe town to make
adequate pension provision,
therefore, they have enjoyed
favourable tax concessions an
theirown srtfemployed pensions.
Premiums benefit from tax relief

at the highest rate paid on
earned income, and are invested
in a tax-free fond. At retirement,

benefits consist of a tax-free cash
Tnmp aim and a residual pension
that is taxed as earned income.

From July 1, however, self-em-

ployed pensions (written under
gpCfj/M 226 of tiie Tnenme and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970) will

so longer he sold. They will be
replaced by personal pensions,
available to everyone with an
earned income, including the
sdfempfoyud.
Although personal pensions

have some attractive features,

one feature that self-employed

pensions enjoy in particular is a
higher tax-free cash lump sum at

retirement With a self-employed

plan, it is based on the residual

pension, and will be approxi-

mately 25 to 35 per cent of the

total fond. With a personal pen-

sion, however, it wifi be based on
a flat rate of 25 per cent of the

total fund.

To benefit from the higher cash

gum, you must ensure that you
take out a self-employed policy

before June SO. If you take out a
regular premium plan, you may
ffnwtinne to pay premiums after

July. Preferably, you should

ensure that toe plan win allow
you to increase your premiums in
future, to take account of
changes in your circumstances.
Some policies only allow you to
increase pi-wminm* by taking out
farther polities, which is dearly
no good to you after July, ff you
take out a sirnde-weroimn nlwn

you will not be ahle to pay any
Ittrther wwMhnHwM to it

July.

For an self-employed and per-

sonal TmTwrinng taken out shine

March 17 1967 there is a maxi-
mum cash lump sum of £150,000;

but this applies per poUcg, so by
simply teJong out two policies

your maximum cash sum is dou-

At retirement, all ixHi*** have
an option in them called the
"open market option”. This
enables yon to shop around for

tiie best pension. However, after

July, if you exercise tiie option

cm a sdfemployed pension, you
will pass automatically into the

order to
~

avoid this, you must stay put and
take the ra«h and pension from
the original life office. This
means that you have to ensure,

when buying your plan, that you
choose a life company with a
good reaxd of competitive annu-

ity rates.

But ft is impossible to -know
whether that mb office will still

be paying competitive annuity
rates when you retire. Another

alternative, therefore, would he
to take out a pension with twonr
three life companies, and, just

before retirement, transfer all

your accumulated' fands to the

company, with whichyou have a
self-employed pension, that is

paying the most competitive
azmnity rates and take the «rab
and pension with that rate. Such
a transfer wifi be allowed after

1 , —f—**
iiinii.il conumuttons

% of net
Age at start relevant

of tax year earnings

SO or Ian 17.5
51-66 20.0
5060 22^
81-75 Z7JS

July, but wifi not constitute exer:

dse ofthe open market option, so
you would not be subject to tiie

lower cash sum of toe personal

One of toe major attractions

that personal pensions do have is

a. lower retirement age. Benefits
can be. token from age 50,
whereas you have to wait until
you are 60 under a self-employed

pennon. A self-employed person
ran benefit from the lower retire-

ment age by taking' out a per-

sonal pension from July l, in
addition to a self-employed pen-
sion. Alternatively, he could
switch from a self-employed pen-
sion to a personal pension, in
order to benefit from early retire-

ment This decision does not
have to be made In July, how-
ever; it can, if. preferred, wait
right up to age 50, and the switch
be made then.

One other attraction ner-

sonal pensions will offer, but
which tiie self-employed cannot
benefitfrom unfortunately, is the
payment of premiums net of
basic rate tax. This is not avail-

able to employees in non-pensbm-
able employment who have a

self-employed pension, but will
be available to them with the
new-style personal pensions. The
self-employed cannot, however,
pay premiums net of basic rate
tax either to a self-employed pen-
sion or to a new-style personal
pension.

Tim self-employed will still get
tax relief from either plan at the
highest rate paid on earned
income, but it must be claimed
through the tax office in the
usual way.

One other advantage of the
new pensions regime is that the
amount of contribution that ran
be paid into a self-employed pen-
sion (and into personal pensions
when they come in) has been
increased. With effect from this
current tax year, which ends
Tuesday, the maximum contribu-
tion is based not on the year of
birth, as previously, but on age at
tiie beginning of the tax year in
which the premium is paid.

Hp to now. self-employed pen-
sions have been available only
through life insurance compa-
nies, who have enjoyed a virtual
monopoly on the provision of
CTch pensions. From July, when
the new personal pensions come
mto farce, three new providers
wul enter tiie market- mfit trust
groups, building societies and

Although few of the new pro-
filers have decided yet whether
they will enter this new market,
and if so how, there will never-
“fifcss be a greater choice ofpen-
gons than the self-employed
have hitherto enjoyed.

Janet Watford
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Companies will

take a hard line

Regulation: Eric Short assesses the task facing the administrators I Comparing the benefits

IN ANY discussion abend which
categories of employee would
benefit by a switch from a com-
pany scheme to a personal, pen-
sion, the first mention is invari-
ably of the high-dyer executive.
He or she is regarded as highly

mobile, financially aware, renra-
nerattoiHxmdcms, ami with the
muscle to negotiate with a cur-
rent employer to make contribu-
tions to a personal pension. One
could almost say that personal
pensions, which can be taken
Cram Jab to job, were designed
specifically far such people.
However, this message and

image does not seem to have
reached the boardrooms of
Britain’s major companies. A sur-
vey by lending consulting actu-
aries Bacon & Woodrow shows
that companies intend to take as
hard a one with any executive
who wishes to opt out of the com-
pany pension arrangements as
with rank-and-file employees.
Most tend to provide pensions

for executive directors ami other
leading executives separately
from any main-scheme arrange-
ment These schemes operate on
a final-salary basts, often provid-
ing better benefits than in the
corresponding main scheme; but,

as with the main scheme, .they
Impose benefit penalties.an exec-
utives who leave the-company.
Bacon & Woodroi* found that

few of the ^ companies in the
survey wotdd be willing to con-
tribute towards a personal pen-,

sion for an executive who opted
out of their executive pension
arrangement.
The hard Hno gr*p>n% to

and disability benefits. Only
about a third cf companies would
provide death benefit* to a per-
sonal pension holder, and fewer
would provide disability benefits.

Just under half would be pre-
pared to allow StMh an hiwwiUwm
to rqoin the scheme, but re-entry

would be conditional age and
health, and would apply only
once. . .

The results of this survey are
in line with those cf (me con-
ducted by the Confederation of
British Industry of engdoyer atti-

tudes towards employees and the

LIFE COMPANIES are losing
their virtual monopoly of the
individual-pensions fWd nwAw
the new legislation.,

Banks, building mrfetfes and
unit trust groups wfllibe able to
offer the savings fUffywPit, up to
retirement, of personal pensions
and free-standing additional vol-
untary contribution schemas.
This move was yet another exten-
tlon of the pensions choice
offered to individuals.

But all the Indications are that,

for the first year or so of the new
environment, the fife companies
will continue to dominate the
personal pensions market There
are four reasons why this is

likely to be so.

First, life companies have the
expertise in designing pension
plans, and the knowledge of bow
to get them approved by the
authorities - the Superannua-
tion Funds Office of the Inland
Revenue and the Occupational
Pensions Board.
The banks and building societ-

ies have been experiencing con-

main company scheme.
The impression coming from

employers is that they are proud
ana possessive towards their
company pension arrangements.
Many Ufa aaiwrqAp saw the

high-flying executive as the ideal
prospect for personal pensions.
Indeed, the arguments for-per-

The rules are incomplete and
anomalies may confuse

of such younger executives are
still valid, especially since job
security is tenuous. But employ-
ers have yet to be convinced.
What is the situation with the

.
small-company controlling direc-
tor in the new pensions environ-1

mentf In the past is years there
has been tremendous growth in

.
the number of «mfrnfflng direc-
tors setting up their own final-
salary pension scheme for them-
selves — schemes that may have
as few as two or three members.
These schemes were hit hartl

hy last year’s tax changes in the
3387 Finance Act (No 2). Now it

takes 20 years* instead of 10, to
reach mwHtmim pension. The
£150,000 wunriimrm Wnrit on the
tax-free cash sum hits these
mhAMww hard - a Mmtt that is

easy to circumvent with personal
pensions.

Nevertheless, cantraQmg direc-
tors are still Hkdy to set up .or

continue to use their own small
sett-administered scheme, rather
than opt for personal pensions,
for two reasons.

First, most of these directors

:

start pension provision compare- 1

lively late in their working life.

The contribution tindts on per-

sonal iwrarimitt wwan that, wii™ 1

the underlying investment per
formance is excartionaL the ulti-

mate penstaawtiL be below the
two-thirds Hmft
The controlling directors can

still fund for a maximum two-
thirds pension through their own
company scheme. They just have
to 9et it up ID years earlier than
previously.

Second, the directors stiH have
control of tiie facility of the. pen-
sion scheme to hmH money hack
to the company in an easier man-
ner than with apersonal p^mrinn

Eric Short

NEXT MONTH sees the start of
another set of radical changes In
the investment field - the new
regulatory environment brought
about by.tbe 1966 Financial Ser-
vices Act .

The Government, in making
the changes to thepensLons envf
mrmwnt, fkvftriori

of marketing would come under
the financial services legislation.

Under the Financial Services Act,
no company, flhn, partnership or
individual ean manage, market
or advise cm investments nnfem
authorised under the terms cf ti>e

Act. . ,

Basically, foe new legislation is
designed to protect the consumer*
in his investment dealings by
ensuring that all people and
firms handling or advising on
investments have the required
expertise, integrity ppd financial
security.

The Act is mitnlwiatefetl hy tfw
Securities and Investments Board
(Sib); with control in most cases
delegated to five self-reenlatiiu?

organisations (SROs) and various
recognised professional bodies
(RFBs) which covet the complete
investment spectator from the.
City-based international firumrfai

institution to the high-street per-
sonal financial adviser.
These organisations have

drawn up a complex and compre-
hensive series .of rules,- which
control virtually every aspect of
the operations of gn
business.
Although ft was intended that.

Tnanawmimt mattatiiw and'
advice on penmans should fan
within the scope of the Act, there
are a- number of paradoxes and
anomalies that result In control
being far from complete and
could well cause Individuals con-
fusion tar their pension planning.

Personal pensions that are .

invested In equities or fixed-inter-

est securities are investments,
and tires came within the scope
of the legislation. But deposit-
based personal pensions are not
classified as iinmntiuenta.

Company pension schemes, in
themselves, are not investments,

but the undertying assets back-
ing thqm are.

However, the Life Assurance
.
and Unit TruBt Regulatory
Organisation (Lantro), the SRO
controlling the marketing of life

and unit trust companies, has
classified all products from these
companies as «wnteg within the
scope of its rules.

What are the effects of the leg-

islation and rules on the market-
ing atmT operation of pensions in
tins new environment?

First, consider the marketing
of personal penstans. AH persons
wwimig Hfa company or unit trust

personal pensions wfHbave to be
authorised. Such intermediaries
fell into two categories under the

so-called ‘'polarisation* require-

ments. They most be either:

Completely independent, in
which case they will be author-
ised by the Financial Intermedi-

aries, Managers and Brokers'
Regulatory Association (Fimbra)
and responsible for their own
actions. They market the per-

sonal pensions of all life and unit
trust companies.

Or' they are the representa-
tives of just one company and
sell only the contracts of that
company. These company repre-

sentatives need not be direct
employees of their company; they
can under their own v»am»,

with a service agreement with
the life company. For example,
many building societies have
stated their intention to become
representatives of a particular'
life company. In all cases, the life

or unit trust company takes full

responsibility for its representa-
tives.

.

The intermediary has to main*

his capacity clear- to the con-
sumer at the outset of a sale -
whether Independent or company
representative and, if the latter,

which company. This status has
to ' be. made clear on business
cards and stationery.

AH intermediaries, under the.
legislation, will be required to
conform to two b«ric principles:

“know-your-customer” and '

“best-advice”.

Intermediaries must ascertain
folly the pension requirements of
their clients, and then recom-
mend the appropriate course of
action to meet these require-
ments, advising on the necessary
contracts.
In theory, this could mem? an

intermediary .recnfnni
pTwWng his

client to stay in or to join a com-
pany pension scheme. Certainly,
the intermediary will require
details of any companypenston
arrangements that are available
to Us client, in order to conform
to the above principles.
An independent intermediary

must give details of the 'commis-
sion received on a sale. If he is

operating within an industry
scale, he need only record that
feet; otherwise he must state the
precise amount of commission.
The rifent haw t^p right tn for
the amount to be disclosed.

Company representatives are
not required to disclose their

frltffl ft mIp.

On completion of a sale, the
client receives & cooling-off
notice, which, sets out details of
the contract. Unhiding details of
the contract's value over the first

fivtf years. Clients then have 14.

days in which to thrfi-

minds and recover any contribu-
tions paid.

The position with banks and
building wnmndwn jg panrinrfwil

If they are promoting their own,
or some other company’s, equity
or fixed-interest baaed personal
pension, they crane under, the
provisions of the financial ser-
vices iwgtetetfcm But .if they are
promoting their own deposit-,

based scheme, they are not sub-
ject to any controls, inrintHnff

those relating to iHostrafing ben-
efits, though the cooling-off'
period applies.

The concerning com-,
pony pensions is just as confine-

ing.

As stated, self-administered
company pension schemes, as
such, are not investments. There-
fore the managers, trustees and
employers can promote the
scheme benefits to employees

Providers in competition

slderabfe technical problems with
the authorities over setting up
deposit-based personal pensions.

The building societies’ difficulties

have been resolved, but the
hanks' persist

Second, they have the market-
ing network for selling penstans
through intermediaries, with
practical experience of selling to
individuals.

Up to now, penstans have had
to be sold. Thu means that the
initial approach has to be made
by the Intermediary. It has yet to
be seen whether employees
would take the initiative and go
into a hank or budding society
branch office to take out a pen-
sion contract.

Third, the life wanpanfes have

the investment experience, with
exempt funds already in opera-
tion. They have an investment
track record to sell - and invest-

ment performance could be a key
feature in marketing personal
pensions.

Finally, life companies have
the experience required to set up
the required administration
systems - and the authorities
have made the adminstratiou
extremely compiim-

Several life companies have
already unvefled their pension
contracts for the new environ-
ment. The training of internmtii-

aries to meet the new marketing
opportunities fyre intensive.

For life companies all that

remains to be seen is how
employers and employees react
to the changed situation.

- The potential for a pensions
bonanza is there. The marketing
opportunities are there. The Mg
uncertainty is whether compa-
nies and employees can overcome
their natural apathy towards tire

subject of penstans and pension

phnirlng

The new providers are gener-
ally keeping a low profile so far

as intention* are concerned, even
though the start date for personal
pensions is only three montha
away.

Most unit trust groups either

have life enmptmy subsidiaries or
are ffulHPdiarjpa flf fife nompantoa.

Invariably they have decided to
continue to use the life company
exclusively for their pension
products.

Relatively few cf the unit trust
groups not connected with Hfe
companies have decided to take
this opportunity to get into a new
retail investment sector.
One such group, N M Roths-

child Asset Management, has
unveiled its products, offering
simplicity in design and opera-
tion and comparatively low
charges. Life company pension
products tend to be complicated
and their charges are high. The
existing marketing network is

expensive to run.
Banks and building societies

have very comprehensive sales

outlets through their country-
wide branch networks; but so for
nothing specific has been stated
as to their intentions in the pen-
sion field, except that they are
looking at it
Barclays Bank intends to oper-

ate through its life company even
to the extent of having a deposit
based fond in addition to the nor-
mal range of funds. The bards,
under the financial services legis-
lation, has taken the decision to
sell its own products.

In contrast, most of the major
building societies have decided to
be independent intermediaries in
marketing investment products.
This means that they can offer
only their own deposit-based
plan, since this is not an invest-
ment. They will be marketing
equity-based plans of the life
companies like any other inde-
pendent intermediary.
The overall attitude of societies

is that they will wait and see how
the pensions market develops.

Erie Short

The tax-efficiency of a pension mortgage is more widely available. Debbie Harrison explains the system

Buy your house at work — but take care
PENSION MORTGAGES are the

most tax-efficient method of fin-

ancing mortgage repayments. Yet
traditionally they have been
available only to people with a
personal pension arrangement,
such as tiie self-employed and
many company directors.

Recent developments in the
pension market have now
extended the facility to employ-
ees in company pension schemes.

A pension mortgage operates

on principles gfanflar to the popu-

lar endowment mortgage. An
interest-only loan is arranged
with a lender, such as a bank or

building society, with a maturity

'date similar to the borrower's

expected date of retirement,

when Ms company or individual

pension becomes available.

as with an endowment
arrangement interest payments
are made throughout the tom of
the loan. On retirement the bra-
rower uses part or all of the tax-

free cash available on his pension
to repay the capital on the loan.

The rest cf the accumulated pen-
sion and any remaining tax-free

cash is used to provide an income
in retirement

hi terms of tax efficiency, the
pension mortgage scores highly

over the endowment mortgage.
As with the endowment tax
relief is available on mortgage
loans of np to £3X000. and the

cash lump sum provided on
maturity is tax free. However,
pension mortgages have two fur-

ther significant tax advantages.
First, tax relief up to the high'

est rates of income tax is avail-

able on premiums paid into an
approved pension plan, whether
thin is a company pompon or quo
of the new personal pensions
available to employees from July.

For the employee, tax relief on
premiums is available on contri-

butions up to 15 per cent of sal-

ary. For the self-employed, it is

available on up to 17.5 per cent of
taxable income (more if you are
over 50). This compares favoura-

bly with the endowment plan, as
tax relief; formerly available at 15

per cent, was withdrawn from all

lifepoiUdes in 3984.

The tax relief is provided In
three different ways, depending
on employment status aim tax-

able income. For employees,
bask rate tax relief is deducted at
source in the same way as the

Miras operates. For employees
who are higher-rale taxpayers,
relief is obtained through an
tMfinstinwit to the tax code. The

self-employed, however, make a
claim for tax relief oh the minimi
tax return, and an adjustment is
Tniarte to Hi» annual farr assess-

ment
The aawmii fair advantage of

tiie pension mortgage ova: the
endowment mortgage is that pen-
sion contributions are invested in
tax-exempt funds. Ufe assurance
ftnwh attract capital gafna tax on
both income and sains, thus
reducing their performance by
comparison with pension funds.

Many employers have been
reluctant to prranote the advan-
tages of -pension, mortgages to

efojdoyees, fearing that toomuch
of an employee's valuable pen-
sum benefits would be eaten up
by the capital repayment But

How a pension mortgage works

10V*%; growth in

LifeCower
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that attitude is changing, partly
because employers see that to
offer advice in this area increases
tiie value of their employee bene-
fits package; and partly, it has to
be said, because. employers fear
that many members will leave
their schemes to take out per-

sonal pension simply to get a
pension mortgage. Naturally tiie

companies selling personal pen-
sons wfll be keen to paint out
the advantages of a pension
mortgage to their pension
policy.

The easiest way for a company
to make available pension mort-
gages is through a third party,
which makes an arrangement
with a lender or lenders to pro-

vide mortgages for that compa-
ny’s employees. This third-party
Btrimtnrft haa atMeril henent nf

relieving both employer and
employee of the administrative
burden. A growing number of
companies provide the service,
incTndiwg the firm of actuaries,

Bacon & Woodrow, and the insur-

ance companies. Allied Dunbar
agd Standard Tifr

Lenders follow two key princi-

ples in determining an employ-
ee's ehgibfltty for a pension mort-
gage: ms ability to make regular
interest payments, and his ability

at the end of the loan period to

repay the capital from his tax-

free cadi lump sum.
To determine the maximum

mortgage a member of the com-
pany sr.hftwift can take out, tiie

usual earnings multiples would
apply, such as three times first

salary and one times second. The
lender wiH also want to see a
recent benefit statement showing
salary and levels cf contribution
to the company scheme. In a. final

salary scheme, fop maximum

tax-free cash lump sum Is one
and a half times final remunera-
tion with a current ceiling of
£150,000. A quick assessment of
an employee’s current salary and
future expectations should reas-
sure the lender of his ability to
repay the capital on retirement
Borrowers with individual pen-

sion plans are usually allowed a
•mnrfrgftgp of 15 thmaw the mmnri
premium total. la a money pur-
chare group scheme or Individual
plan, the future pension is less
easy to determine, than with a
final salary scheme. The maxi-
mum tax-free cash sum will be 25
per amt erf the total fond, bat a
projection of the fond Itself can
only be made , on investment
return assumptions, which are
not reliable.

As part of the pBnufaft mort-
gage package, some form of hfa
assurance is normally required,
to guarantee that in tiie event of
the borrower's -death the capital
can be repaid. Normally this
would be provided by group pen-
sion death benefits; but, where.-

Amount needed
to top up

Kwthcaaoooi
BM ttpwran

£

M 9.39

<0 16.17

48 2835W 52LB1

« 107.79

Source Baoon a Woodrew

an employee bad decided to opt
OUt Cf tlte wwwjttmy ariiww to

take a personal pension, an addi-
tional life assurance policy would
have to be taken out The good
news is that tax relief is available

an contributions linked to a pen-
sion plan of up to 5 per cent of
fennhlp earnings, TnnVfnp wwnpte
term assurance very cheap at
only a few pounds per month.
Pension mortgages do carry a

health warning, however. If an
employee intends to use Ms pen-
sion to pay off a mortgage, tfeto

extra provision should be made
to ensure an adequate pension in

retirement Fortoe employee ina
company scheme, the bestway to

top up a pension is by
additional voluntary contribu-
tions - through either the
group’s own scheme or a 'free

standing" AVC policy. Unfortu-

nately,
1 the accumulated fond on

an AVC, where group or free-

standing, can no longer be taken
in tax-free cash but has to be
taken as a taxable pension.

One final note of warning. Bor-
rowers planning to use a per-

sonal pension to repay mortgage

capital should take care to ensure

that enough of the accumulated

fond is available as tax-free cash

on retirement
Fra employees contracted out.

of Serps, the part of tiie fond
built up from National Insurance

rebates, known as "protected

rights", baa to be taken in the

form of pwwkm ,
not cash. Thus

the employee must msim extra

contributions on top of the NI
rebate in order to bidld tip a tax-

free liwnp amw mffiftfent to

nay off the loan capital. Even
higher contributions wiH have to

be made if.yoa want to buy that

yacht as well

Rhapsodies use
conflicting keys

without being authorised or hav-
ing to abide by any rules. But
when it comes to discnwdng per-

sonal pensions, managers and
trustees need to be carefuL if

they confine themselves to gen-

eral comparisons, financial
service rules do not apply. The
tricky part la when
deal with a particular contract
from a particular company:
authorisation may then be neces-

' Such a situation could well
arise when an employee seeks
individual advice, perhaps after

being approached by a particular
company representative. The
position of the pension manager
is far from clear as to how much
advice he can give without being

The marketing of group
schemes issued by life companies
does come within the financial,

services legislation. Thus inter-

mediaries would have to conform
to the above principles, which
would indnde advice on the best
type of scheme and which
employees should he contracted
out of Serps.

The management of the under-
lying investments of a company
scheme, whether self-adminis-
tered or from a life company,
does faD within the financial gar-

vices legislation.

Technically, the trustees of the

company pension scheme are
responsible for the investment of

the assets. However, Sib has
ruled that,- provided the
day-to-day investment manage-
ment dedriona have been dele-

gated to an authorised invest-
ment manager, internal or
external, trustees do not have to

be authorised.
Investment managers are

authorised by the Investment
Managers Regulatory Organisa-
tion (Imro). Employees know that
the underlying investments are
professionally -wwmagnrt — impor-
tant ' for ‘ money-purchase
schemes, where the ultimate ben-
efils depend cm the sucoess of the
underlying Investment perfor-
mance.

IN MAKING his pension arrange-
ments, an employee has to decide
between three options - the
State Rarnlngs-related Pension
Scheme (Serps), a company
Scheme, and a pwamnil ppniinn

They are as as "haft,

cheese and chestnuts.
Mr Norman Fowler, the previ-

ous social services secretary and
architect of the new pensions
structure, was insistent that
employees should be given
enough information to enable
them to a fair comparison.
Unfortunately, he did not indi-

cate the format in which Informa-
tion should be provided.
Employees generally have two

yardsticks by which they assess
their pension. Either they will

regard it as a necessary evil and
look for -the lowest contribution;

or they wfil look to the alterna-
tive that can be expected to pro-

vide the highest benefit — and
Mb ]g where tbe problems
The employee can get Illustra-

tions nf fer Serus. com-
pany schemes and personal pen-
sions. But the formats in which
the iniiBtHrtinrm are given differ;

partly because the schemes are
fttfforurtf hi their benefit struc-

ture; and partly because foe quo-
tations are provided by different

ftingfmHftnc of Sexus benefits

are provided by the Department
of Health and Social Security
from its office In Newcastle-on-
Tyne, using form NP38. The
Serps statement shows the pen-
sion benefits accrued to date and
the ggppctod pension on retire-

ment, assuming average earnings

rise by lft per cent a year more
than prices - with both figures

given in today's money values.

Employees are legally entitled

to regular statements of their

benefits in the company pension
scheme tinder the disclosure reg-

ulations. However, the form of

such statements is left to individ-

ual schemes. The format usually
takes one of two frame.

It can show the ultimate pen-
sion entitlement, together with
the alternative cash sum and
reduced pension, based on cur-

rent pwrnmpa To be helpful, it

would also express this pension
as a percentage of those current
eaminm to provide a guide to the
real value of the pension. But It

is not an estimate of the actual
amount of pension in money
terms.
Alternatively, the statement

can show tiie ultimate pension
and otherbeneftts in currency at
tiie time of retirement by assum-
ing a growth rate, such as 8 per
cent a year, for an employee’s
future earnings. This latter

approach may well show the
employee the size of his ultimate
monthly pension cheque, but it

may not convey the idea of the
real value of that pension.
Pressure to show monetary val-

ues of company pensions will

grow, because that is what life

companies will be showing for

personal pensions under the pro-

posal of the TJfe Assurance and
Unit Trust Regulatory Organisa-

tion. indeed ,
Lantro has two dif-

ferent sets of rules for illustrat-

ing benefits — one for the
appropriate personal pension
used to contract out of Serps, and
another for ordinary personal
pensions.
For appropriate personal pen-

sions, me companies will show
just the pension secured by the

current tax year's contribution;

that is, in July, when these con-

tracts become available, it will

show the pension secured by the
1988-88 contributions.

It will be on current value
basis on set assumptions:
(a) that the investment yield on
average wiH exceedprice increases

by 2*2 per cent a year to retire-

ment, and that the annuity used
to buy the pension wiH assumean
interest rate of 10 per cent
(b) investment yield of h per cent

overprices, and an interest rate of
8per cent for the annuity.

In each case, there is an allow-

ance for expenses.
The Serps quote gives one fig-

ure for total pension benefits.

The appropriate personal pension
gives two widely differing figures
for the benefit secured by just

one year’s contribution. The
employee will need his "fair”
comparison explained to him by
the intermediary - which is
hardly fair.

But, for non-appropriate per-

sonal pensions, an witfwiy differ

ent set of roles apply. The life

company or unit trust group need
only show the accumulated fund
secured by the contributions an
two investment yields - 13 per
cent and 6% per cent, less an
expense deduction.

Thus the employee will be
shown that, if he invests in a
personal pension, he will accu-
mulate a fund that pots Mm in
the millionaire dare, hut he wiH
receive no indication of the real
valoe of such figures. This wiH be
compared with a company
scheme pension in current terms.
This is highly misleading, since
at least 75 per cent of this accu-
mulated fund has to be taken as
pension.

The life company can show the
pension equivalent against an
assumption of ID per and 8
per cent interest rates for the
annuity. -But unless the annuity
is -in the same form as that
received from the company
scheane, it will not permit a fair

comparison.
Indeed, as the situation stands,

the employee wfil be totally reli-

ant on the intermediary to make
any comparison whatever. A rad-
ical re-think is needed.

Eric Short

more pension
for the

same money.
Someone retiring on 1 May 1987 would have

been57% betteroffwithTheEquitable than with the

worst performer among our competitors, according

to ‘Planned Savings’ most recent* survey of 10 year

with profits pension plans for executives and direc-

tors. Of course, die past cannot guarantee the future,

but since ‘Planned Savings’ began these surveys.The
Equitable has been top of the tables more often than

any other company. What’s more, we also delivered

the top benefits in iheir 1985, 1986 and 1987 surveys

of 5-year plans.

Much of this pre-eminence derives from our
outstanding investment performance. But we also

giveyou ahead start by havingmore ofyourmoney to

invest in die frrstplace,sincewepayno commission to

middlemen. Nora re there any shareholders to nibble

away at the profits.

So unless you’re one ofthe very few executives

who will actually receive your maximum pension

(2/3 of final salary), you’d be well advised to

investigate a top-up pension.

If you’re going to do that, it makes sense to

come to the company with the top track record.

Please contact us directoa 0296 26226 or send
in the coupon.
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Cricket/Teresa McLean

Decline and fall at Fenner’s
ONE SUNDAY afternoon a cou-

ple erf weeks ago I talked to the
groundsman at Fenner’s, the
Cambridge University cricket

ground. In a game where the
quality of the pitch is erf such
epic importance, it seemed mad
to let a new season start without

getting this most expert and
unusual of views on the state of
play.
The groundsman is Tony

Pocock, and he didn’t disappoint

me. Fenner’s has a long and
romantic tradition as the univer-

sity ground, and Pocock is so
proud of its past glories that he
has plenty to say about its pres-

ent state of Ignominy, with the
milk-blooded performances the
university gives on the sacred
turf nowadays.
So that’s where we started. It

was obvious straight away that,

for Pocock, the university's
golden days were days gone by.
“Cricket was a gentleman’s
fnmw ATI the twwtnB came to Fen-
ner’s in suits and called the
groundsman ‘sir.’ He mTIwI ftwn
’sir.* They respected him because
he knew his ground. He respected
them because they played good
cricket."

There was a short, sad sflence

while we looked at the old team
boards hung on the pavilion
walls, studded with great names.
Why did he flrfnt fiBtnhrMgw

cricket was so feeble at the
moment? Doubtless he could
WvWiif of many reasons. Him the
modem universities' unfortunate
obsession with Rttattomin distinc-

tion, but the (me be came out
with was the admission of
women to men’s colleges. Mine

women meant fewer men, far
fewer gentlemen, and the conse-

quent collapse of cricketing stan-

dards.

1 could smell trouble As one
who had endured life in a
women’s college and revelled in
life in a mixed college, and as one
who was allowed the inestimable

privilege of leading a women’s
tram out to play a varsity match
at Fenner’s, I began measuring
myself up against Pocock men-
tally and reckoned I was a good
Bin taller. He is a very mail ™m,
sunburnt and kindly.

To avoid battle, I asked him
whether one of the reasons for

the lower standard of play might
be that die wickets at Fenner's
had declined, worn out by con-
stant use. He smiled. Fenner’s he
said, had always been a supexb
batting wicket and was still one
today. But he didn't want to
make it such a batsman’s monop-
oly that bowlers commit suicide,

or go tnto business. Hi* i^*i is a
true, medium paced wicket - not
one of die flyers where the ball

comes off the pitch and whistles
past the batsman’s ears, nor one
of the low. slow, dead-ends that
Framer’s tends to produce when
it is too wet

Sitting in die pavflkm, lnriHng

at the rain drizzling remorse-
lessly, 1 .could see his dead-end
problem. Was this really the
ground that inspired a Times
leading article on May 9, 194% to
say: “Many people whose patrio-

tism is above suspicion must
have been pleased to learn that,

whereas parts of gimfan*

at Cambridge have been surren-
dered to vegetables, the turf of

Tony Pocock, long-time

overseer at Cambridge

University’s famous

•ground, surveys the sad

state of the varsity

game nowadays and

concludes that the main

reason is too many
women in die colleges

- and too few gentlemen

Fenner’s remains
untouched. . . -Fenner's has

spared its cabbages?"
Pocock would be the first to

welcome another off-duty spell

for Fenner’s although, of course,

without a war and preferably
without his life’s work being
eaten — as it was during the Sec-

ond World War when the ground
was filled with "the mooangs and
bleadngs of happily replete cat-

tle."
T-flcn most did school grounds-

men, Pocock is a great behever in
nature. Sun, rain, wind and peace
do more fora ground than all the
fhwnwak and mmnilttaM with
which modem cricket is bur-

dened in the -name of wtoutinc

progress.
Pocock came straight from

school to start IS years’ training

at Fenner's with the legendary
Cyril Coote, who retired in 1980

after no less than 44 years as
groundsman. I was not surprised

to find that he was contemptuous
of the scientific advisers who
take pits of his soil away in test

tubes, analyse it, and tell him
that file soil for Fenner’s is

26 to SO day.
He knew that before their labo-

ratories existed. That proportion

ofday holds the soil together but
lets it drain, he explained. That
proportion of pressure foam mas*
agement committees holds
cricket in the grip of monoto-
nous, IHhlaag prtf-hpg, not letting

nature pull a fast one or play a
trick- He gave a wry smile.

"These technical experts are
often right It's just that they are
a waste of time. No one knows a
ground in«» a groundsman."
ffhoniri grwinrigTmm and commit-
tee come into conflict, the
groundsman’s course of action is

clear. Ignore them. They don’t
know the difference. How could
they? They are not the ones who
scarify, aerate, blow and mow the
grass. They are not file ones who
take and brush the grass up right

in winter. They are not the ones
who kill the worms and weeds,
fagfl the ami, rfMMB and plant
the grass seed, returf and unfluL
Pocock says, with relish, that

these jobs teach Mm something
new about the ground every day.
In a way be is a sad man, because
he cricket better in the old

days when it had a village green
atmosphere. But, at the same
time, he is a happy man because
he loves his job.

I asked him whatwas his worst
experience at Fenner’s. After a
long pause, he said he couldn’t
think of one. There can’t be
many people who can say that

about their jobs. But he con-
fessed to disliking worms and
raramgrri»Ti«arHnri Hut hwt wpc-
rfences? Too many to count:
Trueman running in to bowl;
Majid Khan hitting a century,
with sixes sailing out of 'the
ground into Wnghra next

door; and a whole host of others.

“I love it rm single because I

am married to my job." He fives

in a flat on the end erf the pavil-

ion, so it’s just as well he loves it

because he never gets away. He
doesn’t want to. He told me
proudly that no other first-class

ground has winter sports as Fen-
ner’s does - hockey and football

Be and his two apprentices look

alter tibe ground winter and sum-
mar, in siHmegs and in health,

until modem Ufo pulls them
apart. "ft's bound to. Pay is no
more than modest You have to

be devoted to the job, otherwise
you would leave.”
Qno nf hiS uppmUmi fa bwA

Imt and could malm a COUHty
groundsman in 10 years’ time.

Bu prospects are poor. Dispirited

by the rain, Pocock said he
thought artificial pitches would
probably be in general use within
20 years and county groundsmen
would he a tiring of the past
I thought! might be about to

cry, so Tasked him what he
would do ifhe had a ficee hand to
save cricket A hnge smite. Keep
women under control at Oxford
and Cambridge; leave pitches
Uncovered, fnr thft nulling
creases; leave ground manage-
ment to gnmndsinen; and remind
players that they are playing for
people's enjoyment While there's
cricket, there’s hope.
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

PUim <rfno each far the Hist five wractwhlhiB tipowd. Solutions to BBtt
txm i— m-m**

be received by Wednesday April 6, marked Crossword 6.M1 cn the — ****** TO* Mq* ***”?£* Here*# m smeirre. -am m uw mb nnailft
envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Camum Street, London EC4P 4BT. ** 5 *»".« ua N«re homC by Sal* a
Solution <m Saturday April ft. g-JTOTO o—ret*,vmMnwktommm toeAto- . TO"TOTO*J "T— FMtM Focua; 125* Boodno; 1* Nm; in* mm Zealand.MB lea akaOna and kdwaa- m* An^n. •* Aogaa Naan, apart.

fluabr Uagna Wrevtaw d Hofltax v HUB* im *48 RaaUBa tote WNaio. W Oaaay Praaar*.*«He 'SaarM
Mbtatka (Wknld Cma Coonay ChamptonaWpa Sblwt im Wkmd bv XLF. KK Coonao- atatm Donald amftartand.Vanaaaa Ra^»a
Sm Auckland): is* naring tram Nattwy: XM
tan Hoday (MamflUd a Panda*); Ml Waring
ton Waaiuni:Ml »oa Unriray. 2Jg n**g fcm
NMtoy: xes RogUy L**eua (HaMtax « HdO;
*m Ax*afl UaaaC «• <M» I aagaa; *5*8

RM* Urnad by im Nn
Sigar Vptaa Doubi* Mt C

Laursoca (MOMOtot to HWiTV p» I to *
dueflon laaftnfl Oynabouraa Tbuitao Open. | toy
•88 Tha real an*.M Rkw -n>* Dtoy of

CbanbarmahT to* J—wn* Womu (Ranch
ad» Blgnah auCHttaa). tlMMfllaaFllg “Tha
Dtoy of n ChambannaM- atm Partto Qod-

ACROSS
1 Nutty biscuits (8

)

5 Wheat’s mown with such a
stroke (6)

9 7d be regular, change diet late

in day <8)

10 The axilla, a jolly depression

(6)
U Home counties' trophies mov-

ing from the mainland (8)

12 Panel number right here (6)

14 fibre damaged by sunshine In
this disease of apples (4-6)

U Arctic craft useful at parties?

(3-7)

22 Crew of “Bounty'’ made it a
hit here (6)

23 “The Mount” - suitable
address for a cardinal (8)

24 Dithering in the son? Surely
not! (6)

25 Privileged leave bin out (8)

28 Home brewer’s vessel (6)

2? Rom Sea’s stormy. Can Urn
out to inspect damage (8)

DOWN
1 Ridge where striker positions

himself (6)
2 A Manx resort takes in eastern

feller (6)

3 Receptacle recommended for
oirrimin packer, going by air

(8-3)

4 Real Madrid’s fluttering but-
terfly (3,7)

6 One of the Transylvian crea-

tures, we pull up bloomer (8)

? Branch of geometry for which
"Fiddler on the Roof” star
turns guy? (8)

8 Race competitors about to
admit strong idea (8)

13 Decides to discourage coT
Series (10)

15 Beware of corrosion after con-
>

densation 0)
16 Heating-pool where Ed bathes

without restriction (S)

17 Eg- the creation, we hear, of

Vi Spur

20 Egyptian god going round in a
bus (6)

21 Space traveller encountered
new ore (6)

Solution to Poole Ndk6£90
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Solution and winners of Poxile
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Mrs Phillipa Bloom, Alwoodfey,
Leeds; Mr Tyrrell Brockbauk,
Sbincliffe Village, Durham; Mr.
John Hervey, Gosport, Hamp-
sMre; Mr R.H. McCoD, Fareham,
Hampshire Mr RogerTrail, Qna*
sfohmciu Dmset
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I n«a •» Prlw» Sjpo^hony Orcftor*
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*•> CoH" ^ Kmoxyt monmbt

ErTOgF Cto conoww). tfc« Wto»ltoU Wtowv to OrtBdi Jam*,W lA«or
| me HotM (BUM *natc fh* Pwtact

Fool). StoHum (Symphony No 5) (3> DoOuC
Vnwn Lntarcha (piano) play* ScarWU and
Fmnoh-M Jazz Raooad Raquaa*M CrWca'
Forum, aas TMamam'a TaMa toaie. Orai nao
and Conctoon ton tho IBM voium* oi Tabi*
Huafa. and eonoarwa by Bart to HamM. to
SaM-Saan: Carnival of mo Anhnaia. Mt *TTm
ElactrWcaUon of tim Sovlat Union- (a4mu<la-

naoua bruadfcaai with 88CS) Fb«t broadcaw ol

Waal Oabomra opera, partomad by Glyndm
bouma Touring opera. IMP Olwv Srtoart.
C#8e Concerto, played by Johannas Gortodd
nMi tha atoga ol the Neva* Chamber Academy.
IMS Alnwlda Featlval SpeclaL Members o

I

Loose Tubas end blende with Sarah Jane Monte
(vocals). 12flb-T£SS am News.

BBC RADIO 4
M0 am Tottay. fcoa Newt. Ml Sport on 4.

P9B Breahawey. IMP Nava; Looae Bids. 11*0
Nans; Urn Wash In Waatminmar. 1WO From Our
Own Corraapohdam. IMP Monay Boa. IMP me
Tbs HBrt-HPm*» Cuide to tha Galaxy (sv IMP
WaaWir. 1X0 News. IrtP Any Ou*eOona7 Idl
SMppmg Forecast MP Nawa: Second EdWon.
»0P Newe; Loving Mother (Play by MUm Harrta)

pOaplaped by the Boars. 430 Selenoe Now.
MSConvereanon Place . Sue MacOrepor bicrm-
wmaflon <Ml CMato Itot manapar ol a can-
to to Pm wmpiowd In Hartapoot S2P Week
EiaSnp. MD Shipping Forecaat MB Waather.
M0 pm Neva, including Sport* Round-Up.

PM CMzana (a) Omnibus sMtoa. TrtO stop ttm
week with Robert Robinson fa). 79tB Saturday
MgMTIieabs (a). PcU Music bi Mind (el Richard
Baker praaaitia a eeteetton at vmrda and musio.
•SB Tan n Tan U). MP Weedi er, imp Nome.
HfcW 7he Saturday Feahae; ’Horseman in the
DaMa*. Dmek Tbcareman eaarchae he Yorkshire
Dale* lor die working tune atm ism (bare,
to®.The Tala ol Bon Thompeon. tta» Cabaret

StodtoyitodtoeTto* tommy

KBOo to narteMJtasfcau (in German), Pa 1.» JW A ooquoneo el pawns from to raft

22 1
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1"! “to"* Ptote OcMtwm.Md -Rdeiio-. Act 2. MQ Cefahriry RoeftaL
(Quartet In Q nrinor Op 74

2 ^ tQuaito No Q. (MP Wen.
tototoigj; *j« Schttot (Qnartw in D minor.
UooPt aed Bio Malden 1

). US The tinfiaa imilnii
Of O Herein Mary GohMng rttoTdtom^
abort tha nabae rt Chrto. Ml naaar


